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The snow-covered slopes of Kinder Scoot in Derbyshire lend a Highland touch to a scene of deer foraging in nearby Lyme Part. Picture by Denis Thorpe

CHAPEL REGAL
Michelangelo paired
swiftly— sijiare
;metres of waiTa day—

' :

and heusedpure'
ifidescent colours.
Arts Guaitjpan,scrapes -

.

.away - the brown .gravy

-varnish to djsQeyer Old •
.

.

mauve^^

.

walls
restored Si^^/Ch^pieli

INNS AND PUTS *'

V

Whoever adiourned to: '-l

ihe‘ Green Woman ? Or',

.supped a pint. at the
Pld Cow or the ftfanny •.

bad Compasses ? H- F. -

'

-Eli is reflects on maleness
and pubs for Guanliah
Women.
[plus post
-On the occasion of good
Resolution.

end pay strike
By Patrick Wintomv ' hoped they would her. chosen
Labour Staff next month add that their.

Ford women sewing rharhi'h, ^findings would be known in

ids voted yesterday to end T’ebruary. The company had
their six-week pay strike and "agreed to backdate any upgrad-

accept binding’ independent, ar*. to? -

to: next Wednesday, the

bitratfon over their grading day pordrestarts production,

qlaims. - _ . : MrTodd said: “For the last

MariuriMs at Halpwond four .weeks. We had been argu-

Merseyside,- voted 67 to 34 in
favour of their union’s- recoin-
mendation to return to work -.T&SS^^JSSVSSi'
and. at Dagenham, Essex, the .^ ^d this' has-been proved,

150, womenjvoted overwhelm- cr‘r~_

uzgiyjo $nAtheto strikA/ ,
/ . .

Tim
..women s ,

claim
,
f(jr : to

se«L by. Ad

vrameiv
'

'aSBoure.r'

A

felt they: should have stalled on
-

stfrfl* until tin* : feompiny eon-
cfiiledthe regrading. .

ttemathi^
the first time at talks ,a week
ago -to the uniorfK. ciaims that
reassessment .of the women's
.grade should be Undertaken by
a three-person independent pan-

. el of experts. Previously the
company; had insisted either
that the grading Could. not be
altered or that It could be re-

viewed only .‘by: two. Ford
1 managers overseen by- an inde-
pendent, chairman ,and a union
observer. - -

The three experts.. wiH . be
drawn from a list supplied by
the conciliatdoii service. Achs.
Mr RonTodd. the TGWD gen-
eral - secretary-elect, said- he

Polish

priests

last

ordeal
From,APAd •

Reuter in Xcrnm -

.

A SECBJET poHce Beutenant
rave ievideuce yesterday that
Fathpr Jeny Popiefauzko was
.repeatedly -- be»ten ;

. "uncon-
scious after trying to escape
Wskata^pCrs^^M^dhe

Opec forces oil

pact on Nigeria

the hiiatfantrfg inl9^wtm.’ffie
'women the prtmajfle' pr equal
pay - with men. but - a special
inquiry -convened after..

-

the
women returned to. work found
there wad no caseforregrad-
4ng tiwdrJWOrk.

"

. Some ..of the machinists !at
Halewood yesterday feared
that history would repeat itself

if they returned to work with-
out a . dear-cut victory on l

regrading.
.

'
j

A Plant ahcp
-

steward, Mrs i

KathMcGovem, said after the i

.votes; You can’t
,
help but

have "a lot of mistrust about'
arbitration after 16 years.-A lot
of women axe’ riot happy about
it- A lot of them feel we -have
sacrificed six weeks’ pay for

Turn to bade page, cpC‘5
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STARS LOOK DOWN
Society Tomorrow looks

at some modem
Interpretations of an
ancient art

CEGB stops power
station msjumnee

SSI

Grassroots
Home News

Overseas News
sports News .»

.... 2* X 26

By Sarah Boseley
:

The iaecttichy GilnK

erating Board has stopped in-

suring its .nuclear, and, conven-
tional . power' .

stations against

damage because of the^cost

Instead, if has established
- a

fund, now standing at £22 mil-

lion for nuclear stations -and ;£3
million - for -.oil .and gas < fixed

stations, to pay for any dam-,

age ttf its property.’

}
The CEGB has been, “self-'

ingrred *-. for ’ nnd«tr stations
1 -since April 1, .

‘1983, •: and. /for:,

the conventional stations - since .

April 1, 1984. but- the pubUc
knowledge of >ther- change : hah
only just- emerged. It- was . In-,

eluded in « annual report an<t
it -was. mentioned -in .passing at

the ^meeting of a Goqunons:
select committee -on energy, -ini

November.: .. _ : .

;
The board’s ^third ; party*

insurant -for people and
.
prop-

erty remains unchanged at .£20

million with a further Govern-
ment liability, of £192 million,
as laid down by the Energy
Act-, in

;
line., with EEC

requirements.
- The self-lhsnrarice • fund is

Intended . to. be- Increased
yearly, .'but' the : current £25
ntiXUon ;is - nowhere near

-

flie

^356 mplion which the CEGB
mid

s
the - select -committee was

-the maximtun vcost of ah Inci-
dent s- althodgh- It . is ".con-
vinced -there wtiT never be eqe
£-it one of' Its mudear power
station?.

. \ . .
’
.j

j.'
’

Ope committee member, - Mr
Geiry Malone,, the Conservative
aCPior Aberdeen’ . Sduttutold
the board -if was' behavxnx Hke
-a-'hatt»MM_Br .who - had -not

dbtihi . againstjhis bur-

Turn to -hack page, coL 2

^ekala. Was #m4tog «U- the
.second -d»r. of toe . tehl, of
four seoeV police officers

charged t with the - October
kidnapping and ' murder of

toe pro-todidaritypriebfc
'

. Fekala, to^response to a
Judge’s question, said, the
kidnapper^ • car, with - toe
priest, bound and gagged In -.

‘ the boot was stopped tWlee
by police patrols.

He said it would not have
been possible to carry out
toe kidnapping .without a
special pass ehahUolg ' tibe

-holders - to avoid police
inspections.

, ^This mss was of. great
Importance,'’ Fekala told the
court' “Had we not- Been
given it we would never
have decided to undertake
tods action.’* .

.•

In his earlier - testimony,
Fekala,' aged 32, said he was

:

sent by his superior officer,

:

Capt Gnegorx Piotrowsld, to-
pick up the pass fnAn Col

:

Adam J*ietruxzka, the deputy
director of toe Interior Him-.
Istty Department in which
tiny nerved.

"• Pekala
-

also - said
- he was -

-told that there was a plan/ to
kidnap and possibly ' kill at'

least twp other Polish priests.
- PletruSzka; -aged 47, is

-

-

charged -with - aiding r and
-'fi&etfcig toe three officers

charged with *

and muxd'e

From John Hooper
in Geneva
Opec finally secured yester-

day the unanimous backing of
its member states for a plan to
police output and prices. Nige-
ria, the last of the 13 member
countries to agree, announced
its approval as oil ministers
resumed their meeting here.

The cartel hopes the scheme
will halt the slide in prices,
which began in the autumn, by
ensuring rigid adherence to

Jbfc production ceiling of 30
million' bartols- 4 - day set ' at
last " October’s extraordinary
meeting.
- There was stall considerable
Scepticism, especially among
traders^ that Opec wiH be able
to discipline itself efEectivdy.
Their scepticism stems from
the laaneusity and -complexity
of the task.

There are indications that
Nagerm’s endorsement Was won
Only on - the understanding that
there should be a more radical
reorganisation of ' the prices
-Opec charges Tor different
grades of cxudeL

One of toe root causes of
the- current price crisis is that,
refiners have succeeded in re-

ducing the differences between
the yields of /the traditionally
lower-priced heavy -crudes and
the traditionally higher-priced
light crudes.

r For ' tome months now,'
prices oil the free market have
been well below Opec's in tiie

cage of light crude and - mar-
ginally above- Opec’s - in the
case of: heavy .crude.

• A sub-committee, tot up to 1

Surge in

shares
.Margarets Pagano,

An unidentified deputy In-

terior minister was tepli-'

cafed .yesterday in the plot -

Pekam t©M' the touri fhat'he
withdrew aUegatfoos that the
minister approved toe mur-
der but' "not that, he was
aware of aettom to be taken
against the priest
Pekala -said he: was told

about toe minister hot. not
riven his name, by Captain
PiotrowskL

.

PCkala told the, court that

Turn to back page, .cot "6

March whether to Keep mm m cemoer. iu

thc^wentieth Centiuy Heroes ing to

emed down,- like

stance
THE release

.
of - the four

British .
detainees in Libya

would not guarantee the re-
'storatxon of diplomatic rela-
tions with -Britain. Baek page.

Peckinpah dies
- THE/ American -

.
director

Sum Peckinpah, .whose films
include Straw Dogs and The
Wild- Bunch, has 'died at the

o£ 59. He had a history

£10bn Trident

.THE cost of the' Royal Navy’s

.Trident nuclear missile sub-
marines bas risen to more-

,

than £10 billion. Page 3 '

.

.Murxter.denial

’THE Home 'Office yesterday
denied claims that British In-
telligence were involved in
-the murder of-the anti-nuclear -

campaigner, . Miss Hilda

.

Murrell. Back page.

The weather
CLODDY’ with

- occasional
showers. Details, back page.

Indian opposition heading

for a crashing defeat

New deal
to follow

Rajiv’s
victory

-

examine the problem was un-
able to agree to more than a
marginal re-alignment which
Professor Tam David-West, the
head of the Nigerian delega-
tion. described yesterday as
cosmetic.
He added that Nigeria

wanted to see heavy crude in-

creased by between SI and
$1.50. His country, in common
with other producers of light
crude, believes that only a
drastic .narrowing of the gap
will, erode the fierce competi-
tiveness oftofii heavier grades^-

- Venezuelans:, who have &_ pre-

domniantly heavy output, want
a much ' less"radical move.
- It was thought yesterday
that some form of phased price
structure change might be nec-
essary to secure agreement.
Nigeria’s consent to the po-

licing scheme was given after
a nig&t and a morning of high
drama. Professor David-West
.arrived, almost a day after the
! other delegates, and apparently
without any clear decision.
He- immediately went into

talks with the president of
Opec, Dr Subroto, and some of
the other delegation leaders
that lasted until the early
hours of yesterday morning.
During toe discussions, it

was made clear to him that
unless agreement was reached
some of toe members, notably
Saudi Arabia, were prepared
for a price war that could
prove ruinous for Nigeria.
Dr Subroto surprised obser-

vers last . night- when he
announced that Nigeria, one
of the most blatant quota-
busters, would be among the
members of the ministerial
committee set up to supervise
the working of the scheme.

NEWS
IN BRIEF

From Erie Silver
in New Delhi

Indian voters have given
Mr Rajiv Gandhi a mandat*
for change, and a majority
big enough to leave him no
excuse1 for disappointing
them..

The sweeping Congress vic-
tories are a personal triumph
for 40-year-old Mr Gandhi,
whose aggressive, energetic
campaign belied his milk and
water reputation. He has
moved out from bis mother’s
shadow and established himself
as a national leader In his own
right.

All the indications suggest
that Mrs .Gandhi would nave
been straggling to

-

win an
overall majority, iet alone a
landslide, if she had not been
killed..

Mr Gandhi projected himself -

as the standard-bearer of jlJ

Picture, back page; Leader
r^v- jwmm/nl

.
page 12 •_

hew generation. He promised J

to rid Indian politics of cor-
1

ruption and make its notorious '

bureaucracy efficient The elec-
torate, with 78 per cent of the
voters under 40. responded. It i

insisted that he must be given i

a chance. j

With votes' still being
;

counted, computer projections
suggested last night that his J

Congress (I) Party would win 1

more that the two-thirds share
of seats Mrs Gandhi took in *

1980, and that for the first -<

time since independence It <

would capture more than 50 |
per cent of the popular vote.

' *

Congress won 105 out of the
1

first 127 seats where counting
J

was completed. Altogether,
Congress monitoring pointed to

majorities in about 400 of tlu>

509 seats contested in thi.-

week's Lok Sabba (Lower
House) elections.

The opposition parties were
hit everywhere except the
Communist stronghold of West
Bengal in the north east, un-
ruly Kashmir on toe Pakistani
bonier and the southern state
of Andhra Pradesh where the
voters have not forgiven Mr
Gandhi for last summer's at-

tempt to dismiss the popular
chief minister. Mr N. T. Rama
Rao.

Congress made a clear
sweep of all seven seats in
Delhi, and wrested Kerris
from Con branist domination,
defeating all five of the sitting
Communist MPs.

Nearly 30 per cent of the
winning candidates up to mid-
night local time won by mar-
gins of more than 100,000
votes. The record was hiii by
'the . minister for information
and broadcasting, Mr HJLL.
Bhagat, with a majority of
SlS.tMO"'in' .'East' Delhi, toe
scene of some of the worst
anti-Sikh violence after Mrs
Gandfafs assassination two
months ago.

The only front-rank opposi-
tion leaders to survive look
like being the former prime
minister, Mr Charan Singh, the
former defence minister, mr
Jagjivan Ram, both now in
their eighties, and Mr Shared
Pawar, president of the break-
away Congress S.

The leader of toe rightwing
Bharatiya Janata Party, Mr
Atal Behari Vajpayee, con-
ceded defeat in Gwalior to the
former maharajah, Mr Madhav
Rao Stindia. The party’s dep-
uty president, Mr Ram
Jethmalani. was beaten by the
film star. Mr Sunil Dutt, flght-

Tum to baek page, coL 2
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SmI—M.Thcvfctim* of ftonfaw In

Ettdopla need food and uniter—r&itnowl
Publicresponse to Ethiopia has been

majpiiflemit. Generous gifts hare enabled us to

mill out vital food gain and mount an MMrKuicy
aid programme. But the needs are enonnous.

Wa now need more money ftorfood, water,
transportand kmc terni help to bring these poor
people back from the brink.

2
lain Tiaeffiy For Cfcaage*. (Hearty, we
cantgo on Ilka this. In the long teem we
need change. Ethiopianeeds it Sudan,

Chad, BraxB...we affneed achange Inthe system
thatbums500 million people to go htmtfiyewiy day.

In Octoberwe launched a campai©i tomake
that chance. We caned It^Hungry ForChanga1

.

Pleasa fHl.btthecoupon belowandjoin us today.

Yes,we needyour money, butmorethanthat—
weneedyea!

POSTCODE,
Phase return tide coupon to Guy Stringer, Oxfam,

I- Room GUI^FrwPOSt Oxfo^_OX£_7BR.^ ^
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2 HOME NEWS ’

- THE G.UABDI &torday;B^^

Tftl*V 1WP Stephen Cook reports bn themisgivings of some doctors and psychologists in the wake of the 30-year, sentence on Colin Ev
’a*s- whetljgr

kj iiil more should be done;by .an outraged society to help sexual deviants rather than sma^ypmiMnng^them late in ^-j^eir crjmmal careers
.

attacks

marriage

rules for

migrants

Sex offenders case

Trevor Sheet—“ the law
should be changed”

By Penny Chorlton
A Conservative MP has con-

THE 30-year sentence im-
posed before Christmas on
Colin Evans, who killed and
mutilated four-year-old Marie
Payne, was a reflection of
the ferocious- feelings
aroused in most people by
sexual offences against
children.

However, some doctors and
clinical psychologists have re-

acted to the case by ques-
tioning whether incarceration
and punishment without
treatment is really the best
way of protecting society
from such men in the long
run.
“There is always the feel-

ing that sending a person
like this to a secure mental
hospital is a soft option,’*

said one psychologist with
experience of treating sex of-

fenders. “In fart, they can
often get out of prison
sooner than out of hospital
and, unless they have been
given treatment and helped
to change, they will remain a
danger to society.

“ If you send people to
prison with no treatment,
you are both denying help to
them and failing in a public

treatment available to them,
and the way in which courts
deal with offenders.

Professional people work-
ing in these areas feel that
matters could be signifi-

cantly Improved if it was
made easier for people to
seek help.' if the courts re-
ferred offenders for advice
and treatment at

,
an'earlier

stage, and if drag treatments
for reducing sex drive were
refined and developed.

Doctors have recognised
that people are often han-
dled ineptly if they go to
their GP with a sexual prob-

director at MIND, says that
once people commit offences,

their destination . can be a
lottery. “It depends on the

ture of the crime and the
public attitudes towards It.

In general, the stage of the
art m -understanding deviants
is extremely primitive"
The. case of Colin Evans

raises a further complication*
There was general agreement
that he has severe psycholog-
ical problems, but he was
never diagnosed by doctors

Iem and medical colleges are - 83 ^rom one
.

mental iHnesses specified m

* They can often

get out of prison
sooner than
out of hospital

’

training students in sexual
counselling which might
make it easier to approach
doctors.

MIND, the mental health
charity, has evidence of
paedophiles wanting help but
npt knowing where to turn,
and has proposed that sexual
problems clinics should be

the Mental Health Act,
which would have allowed
imposition of a hospital

order rather than a prison
sentence.

The British Psychological
Society argues that better
provision must be made for
people who fall into this
grey area.
Even if he had been diag-

nosed as mentally IH, the
jury or judge could have re-
jected the diagnosis, which is

what happened in the case
of Peter Sutcliffe, the York-
shire Ripper.
He was able to get treat-

ment only when doctors,
civil servants andthe Home

sympathetic and confidential
lines of VD clinics.

Mr Ron Lacey, an assistant

Mental hospital
building funds
used differently

use Section 47 of the act.

which allows a transfer from
prison to a secure hospital.

demned “ inhnmflni> daty- n 15 neither humane charity, has evidence of of Peter Sutcliffe, the York-
of ?S? lmiSSift! nor cost-effective just to paedopkfles wanting help but shire Ripper,

said ^f3 leave ttem m saol for very npt knowing where to turn. He was able to get treat

hwekhpnrh
of long periods." and has proposed that sexual ment only when doctors,

surnort i-3
0ul(i There is a web of diffi- problems clinics should be civil ser vants andthe Home

Mr TWr in?'

'

culty and controversy around set up and run along the Secretary finally agre e d to
016 issues of social attitudes sympathetic and confidential use Section 47 of the act.

mS ™ to sexual deviants, especially lines of VD clinics. which allows a transfer from

which
P
“mSgratton officers Paed°Pmes> the he^ ““ " Mr Bon Lacey, an assistant prison to a secure hospital.

could arbitrarily rule a ma-
riage bogus because they felt * — _ _

Mental hospital
He told leaders of the Immi-

S?wIIwS§. building funds.
and many on our side of the c-^
House think this should be IT* OO

campaigners’ USCCI dlfferCUtlV
claims that the rules were do- ..

signed to discriminate against
Asian men, but Ms Clare By David Hencke, Soda] west Thames — and found
Short. Labour MP for Binning- Services Correspondent that money allocated had not

SS*®' *h"red *• d&s har^TcaMca^ fi

agS Home oa«“S£$S SSfbanM^ h?!i “SrttoS Bjj» ,£l tL* A
ton rules have been lodged sultants’ pay award. More re-

wkh the European Court of Sf °Lf%£“£1^ cently sd£/ £244,000 had been
Human Rights, most of them HealthfiKmes «3 l

•

f
SP** <» staff acrammodatiom

brought by Asian women with Sores mSaated in re- P**?
1* had be

,

en holding cash
Asian husbands and claiming Bli% on itfi regional reserves fund
discrimination over race and [he ^-Mm^oSoonsswtiS “d uslng ix to

.W extra
sex. The first three cases are S?vi?es rammE coS nuremg staff in advance of

£• f heard 63117 ttfi STW tte cSWrSPs biuldingnewumti
7ear

‘ . £55 minion programme to pro- 1° the past year the Depart-
<5» * “ ^ Penniadon y^e small regional units for ment of Ifealfe has disdosed

to stay in Britain, even if he the severely mentally ill is be- that eight regional health au-
is not a British citizen, his hind schedule. thorities — Northern, Trent,
wife is ^automatically allowed Ministers have also promised Esst .Anglia, North-west
to 30m him. .... to investigate how two regional Thames, Northeast Thames,
A woman, even if she is a health authorities —- Trent and South-east Thames,- Oxford and

British citizen, must .prove that South-east Thames spent ' West Midlands — have spent
it is not a marriage of conve- £43,000 on other services with- *233 million on psychiatric ser-
mence for her husband to join out government permission. - vices outside the provision of
her m Britain. The proposal to set up 15 secure units.
Because of the arranged regional secure units was fit- Five regions — Northern,

marriage system, Asian couples tended to reduce the number East Anglia, South-east
form trie largest group forced of people being unnecessarily Thames, South-west Thames,
to live apart by me munigra- held in maximum security Wessex and South-western — -rv 11 1
taon roles, according to the mental hospitals like Hampton have banked £2.9 miliion to I Inf1 K 15m fl
ca
i?

pai
J2

1
.. and Broadmoor and prevent spend in future years. ' J^vvlklUliU,

Ms Short said: "Hundreds patients 'being wrongly de- Mr Norman Fowler, the
of women are in deep anguish tained in prison. Social Services Secretary, de-
because they cannot live with Progress in building the new fends the situation, saying that »MDtv am* the beast combine
theur husbands in the home- units bas been slow and the for the first time since 1977. 5
land m which they were born, Department of Health has been more than 80 per cent of cash P£~ , ^
or where they are settled. criticised by Mind, the national allocated by the Government £n T?Iura*T.2-.

She urged Home Office Min- association for mental health, to the regions has been spent 'St Katharine s Dock provided
ister, Mr David Waddington, to on this score. on the service intended. The Magwitch (Roy Dotrice), seen
impose a moratorium on depor- Earlier this year MFs inves- Government did not object to Pip (Anthony Pearson), and ’

tations, particularly when citi- tigated two regional health au- cash being spent on other psy- the beautiful young Esteffa. Pi
zenship applications — winch thorities — Oxford and North- chiatric services.
can take years — had been — ——
speed up those applications. Job in. gaol I NUJ to investigate sped;
We all know from the Zola ' 0 0

Section 47 Is pobably
Evans’s best hope -of treat-

ment • “
= ..

Annthot1 difficulty is that
even if a court makes a' hos-
pital order: for. a sexual - of-

fender diagnosed as having a
specified mental illness, . the
act places severe restrictions

on compulsory treatment- for
rednring.the sex drive. “If -a

compulsory order is made,
the process of getting such
treatment is an absolute
mess," said one psychiatrist

who treats sex offenders.

Paedophiles form by far

the largest group of sexual

offenders^ Most of them are
diagnosed fay psychiatrists as
having a sexual deviancy but
no definable mental illness.

Most paedophiles are kind
to the children they ap-

proach, which is one reason
why. offences are often unre-
vealed, and very few show
the violent and sadistic ten-

dencies which emerged in

Evans.
One psychologist said that

a common characteristic of

paedophiles was that early
experiences left them feeling

frightened and threatened by
adult women. All the power
of their sex drive was then
diverted to a child, who did
not inspire the same fear
and threat

It was possible to help
such people by offering
training in relaxation and
social skills, and in the cor-

rency of normal, adult rela-

tionships with women, he
.said.

_

“This would. !be .a. multi-

level approach, picking 'hits

from various types m .isieiv

apy, > deconditioning .1110

wrong responses,- .and using

psychotherapy-to discuss and
. share social problems.' If

. there was .dnzgrtre&lmQHt, I

wouldn't like to. s££ it. done
without counseDing." -

H people cotQtiut offences,

their treatment by the courts

4
It is possible

to build on
some good
things in people’

usually falls into a common
pattern. On the first offence,

the court is usually lenient,,

unless the offence is severe;

on the second, there is usu-
ally a short gaol sentence

;

ana on the third, a long one.
“What tends to happen,”

said one psychiatrist, "is
that medical reports are only
called for fay the court when
it is getting fed* up and
considering a long sentence.
There is scope for earlier

rfif&frsL
M

If a psychiatrist thinks it

appropriate and a person is

wining, it is possible for the
court to make drug- treat-

ments reduce the serdrive UvW. and is easUy abqp-

f^Stion of a
•

probation .doned fay the patient - ..

order- However, there is greater

if someone 4S scot .to medical optimism about n»w
be nojsuch forms of cyproteronc and, es-

obligatkm for treatment—in- pcclal^about

dewf&ere is less j»lnt to it

Min verson has-been controversial tistwy ®s. ^

fE^flSiety. JPHsoa long-term TOrfwceptive for

doctonbave mostly dVea-zfp women,, but has safety ap-

suCIx. drug treatments bfr proval m this coantry.-

cause of allegations, «
"It's la its early stages’®

.ddress..-
'

-development for thfe pa^-

; oroWem is tiwt fee - pose,” said one psydoatrw.

' dSS. in- S But it’s probably. the most;
:The : probiem is that fee

side-effects of the drugs, ns-SSX dLSg“r^d hojriti'l&c

fexatoation of fee body, and - Some people

for veople to reaction, to it but few*
the tendency for people to

give them up and return to

offending, have combined to

create, a climate where

courts feel custody is the

only - acceptable course.

Same psychiatrists believe

'this -is unnecessarily pessl-

nustic
• ‘ because significant

progress is being made,
ticularly in the Unitea

States, with newer drug,

treatments.

The drug, treatment which
huff caused * most' difficulty,

including development of fe-

male breasts which are scanc-

timpc amputated, is. implant-

ing the hormone oestrogen,

which is gradually released

into the body from a shallow

incision. Cyproterope, which
attacks male hormones, can

be taken in twice daily tab-

lets; but it can harm the

|t» <MP

USL-

•C.

V

Dockland Dickens

Beauty mid the beast combined yesterday in a sneak

'

preview of Great Expectations, which opens at the Old
Vic in London on January 2. The Dickens Inn at
St Katharine’s Dock provided the setting for fee convict
Magwitch (Roy Dotrice), seen threatening the young
Pip (Anthony Pearson), and Yolande Palfrey, who plays

the beautiful young Estella. Pictures by Martin Argles

than with the other drugs.

The only way is to get

courts to send more people

to use it, and find more psy-

chiatrists willing to give H«a
try. r?
“It can probably best T*

used in combination wm
therapy involving a nurserw
possibly a psychologist, hci||

ing the person, to lead m
kind of life . which dhun
keep them hanging aroflrttt

where children play, and go

on.” .

For those few paedophtfff

who are sadists or havO
psychopathic leniency to g;
perience ad guilt for aw-
fiodal action and no capacity

for formifig normal relatffnr

ships, there is general;
thought to be little solute
other than containment.

NEWS -

IN BRIEF;
» -

Two sougM!

by murder^

police i

a:

.

Jr 4%ii
•

POLICE in Ulster arc hunOf
a youth and a girl seen evfi

on Christmas Day near th
spot at Lisburn, Co. DOWt: ^
where a man was found lyiQ.

on a footpath with head inju
ries from' which he . died qos
terday. The KUC is treafut;

the death of Mr Gtd.
McConnell, aged 60, as murefatt

1

Police are also searching* fo

two men seen making off eavl

on Thursday morning fromlitfa

ransacked sweet, shop oi«

Newtownards, Co. Down, wb <*h
Mrs Ena Haskins, the 63-p*r
old owner, was found dead.;

Skinner urges '<]

MPs
.
to donate tt

MR- DENNIS Skinner. Lab^MP for Bolsovcr, who, slf

the pit strike started, has V
giving all his salary to 'f*
National Union .

Mineworkers, yesterday caH^
on all Labour MPs to givc=lT
5 per cent pay increase the
will receive in the new yeaflhit-.

the same-cause,

Mr Skinner has written? t'

the Opposition leader, Mr No
Kinnock, urging him to

* liameM?

Budd case that they can push
these things through quickly if

they want to,” she added.
Among those living apart be-

cause of the law is a Moroccan p* 1

safe.""
chan“es- *«“ iishmonge

Mrs Toraya Challane, who
,

.

has two small children, has ap* By Nicholas de Jongh,
pealed against a Home Office Arts Correspondent
refusal to allow her husband 'A RETIRED fishmong
to vist her. who has had his plays s

The hearing is on January 6 cessfully produced duri

and Mrs Challane says that un- the past 12 years, has b«
less tier husband is allowed to chosen, as the north of Ei

visit bis family their marriage land’s first writer in rt

could well be over. deuce — at three prisons."

She said :
“ My husband is Hr Tom Hadaway, aged 1

depressed. He doesn’t feel he who ran a fishmonger’s ho
is married. For most of the ness in North Shields for

Job in. gaol NUJ to investigate special pension

for former arrangements for two officials
n > 1 By Patrick Wintour, Mr Simon CoHings, along with mer president of the un
TISnTnrm CTPr Labour Staff the union’s general treasurer, suggested that the execu

tpam win Mr Aidan White.
..

could possibly be. in bread

this course on the ParliameM;
ry Labour. Party when tt:

Commons resumes next motir*hw

Gorbachev Z"

War on Want firm joins invites MP ^
* MR MIKHAIL Gorbachev, nit*

legal battle over cruise Ivited the Conservative
- - Cardiff West, Mr Stqft,

!y Paul Brown from the Third World. WOW Teriezkl, to visit Us 80-year«V
. , _ •

• Canmaiens and War on War rather, who is living in exnA Mmiun, fnrmwl tn cimnrf .

u '
. - i. ir. •

MR MIKHAIL Gorbachev,m*
the Soviet Politburo, has<i4«-
vited the Conservative MP fe
Cardiff West Mr Stqft,

pm -| By Patrick Wintour, Mr Simon Coflings, along with mer president of the union, By Paul Brown from the Third World. WOW
TIC hrnfvn Labour Staff the union’s general treasurer, suggested that the executive a eomnanv formed to suoort

Campaigns and War on War
... Mr Aidan Wffite. could possibly be in breach of ^ company lormea ro supori were qilite sepearete .and the

»» iMt ui hi 1. ^
f°ur

’.
m3
frf . ^ .. Same rightwingers on the its dufr by agreeing to special ^ chanty War on Want is Charity Commissioners had ap-

By Nicholas de Jongn, today to investigate allegations onion's executive claimed yes. pension arrangements for the helping the fight in the Amen- proved the company.
y*® SSSSSS&n that the general secretary of terday that leftwingers were two officials. can courts to have the siting The Greenham women quote
A National Onion of Journal- conducUng a witdi

.
hunt Mr Ashton and Mr Pali last of cruise -'.n^ on Briteh the aims of War on Want as ES'jg-Ji.SS?

fciI first “«!
who has had lus P^ys sue* ists, Mr Ken Ashton, and the against Mr Ashton, who is gen- year negotiated a deal with the «- , part of their case. They in- •>>

fwSS i
- Mr erally regarded as to the right SecntiTC’s sUff sub-committ^

8011 dedared tilegaL dude the relief of poverty, dis-
Nanuym Park, have recently, of the majority of the ixnmn’s that allowed their pension en- War on Want cannot remain tress and suffering; researeh-

f?®??1 negotiated special pension national leadership. titlement to be raised from a charily and - indulge in ing causes and ways of
arrangraients

.
winch could But leftwingers stressed half of their annual salary to political ctivity so WOW Cam- relieving poverty, disease and

Hadairavaeed 61
11111011 weU Dver yesterday that the decision to two thirds. This was 1 later en- paigns was set up to be its sickness, and publishing the

who rana fishmorartfbu^
$50,000. set up the inquiry had been dorsed by the executive. Crit- politicl voice. results and educating the

ness in North Shields for 27 Th
.
e NUJ executive, at its unanimous, and that

_
the con- ics of the arrangement point Greenham Women ’Against Public.

vears. is the choice of fee
moeting nine days ago, ap- cern arose a fortnight ago out that the increase was Cruise first took on President They claim that the arms

Arfm Aoen^iHnn pointed: the chairmen of the after Mr Henry Bate, one of unique to the two men, and fioaean in the New York race and sale of weaoons to

But Mr Stefan Terlezki, wht

could well be over. deuce — at three prisons." cost tl

She said :
“ My husband is Mr Tom Hadaway, ageff 61, £50,000.

depressed. He doesn’t feel he who ran a fishmonger’s bust-

is married. For most of the ness in North Shields for 27 _**!'
four years we have been mar- years, is fee choice of fee
ried we have been forced to Northern Arts Association,

live apart wife Arts Council funding. Lf;
ed we have been forced to Nmfeem Arts Association, ^inted Cabmen of the after Mr Henry Bate, one of unique to the two men, and Reagan in the New York race and sale of weapons to

re anarL wifeArts CouncU funding! H1”* ?eidor rabepmnutteef of the unions three pension fund claim that the national execu- courts just before the missiles repressive military govern-

“I tried to live in Morocco to spend ferae days a week fee union s executiv^ Mr Giles trustees, wrote to members of tive did not fully understand were deployed in November ments is contrary -to these

_r six months but it dffi it Dur^ ^ Frankland Smith, Mr Vincent Hanna and the executive. Mr Bate, a for- the transaction. 1983. After eight months of aims.

work, which is hardly surpris- prisons and at Low Newton • deliberation, the judge decided . Another supporter of the
ing as I have lived in Britain remand home for four T6 nr 1 • j _ j * _ „ _*|1 J* h

,

e was not competent to try women. Lord Jenkins of

--iB "Kitepa £2^00 for Move to limit parties poll spending tte mToW * *™“ Tjhn,,r min-

my family and friends are He will be paid £2,500 for •** 1 1

here three days work a week, one „ , . _ ^
“MV husband is thinking of day spent at each of the By David MeKie, the whole House soon after

separation. I hope he won’t be- prisons. The aim is to help Partiamentary Correspondent 'the recess,

cause I am still deeply in love prisoners wife fee develop- Mr David Winnlck, the ^“Ulick has tMled an-

wife him. I cannot afford to ment of creative writing chairman of the Tribune
for wUchMr David

work,” she said. Yesterday Mr Hadaway.
go and visit him as I do not skills. ^ STi vrider support is likdy to

work,” she said. Yesterday Mr Bbdaw^, SblS £. Sdment to the
fee &Mrs Sareen Gurdip, aged 22, who has had a series of Representation of the People oiU which would rause fee de-

saM her husband ted never Pga* ou tele- BiU to impose a spending limit w!
seen their year-old daughter vision and has worked regu- on political parties at general «
because the Home Office de- lariy wife Newcastle’s Live elections.

cut the thr^hold at which it

elded theirs had been a mar- Theatre company, satii that * . .
is forfeited, from 12.5 per cent

of ronwnience he had appfledfor fee post „ Present there are sttict to 5 per cent He thinks the

A
6
Britirii dtl?en by birth, “because I'm looking for any w11

!,
by tadlTid' deposit shoidd be £150 or S00

fee tried living in India when hind of experience outside
1131 candldates* hut the 12.5 per cent forfei-

the first refusal was made but fee normal run." Mr Winnick's amendment is *»re level should ne retained,

contracted dysentery during Mr Hadaway began his lit- likely to have general Support He fears that parties feat

her pregnancy and returned to entry career after reading a on the Labour benches, and a put np candidates in order to
loffop In tkn /lltnwiIiAn nkmift ItAA IllllAAfltV hniin WfA anAitn MAaol A^mIXa iu!bLA

elded theirs had been a mar- Theatre company, said that

riage of convenience. he had applied for fee post

A British citizen by birth, “ because I'm looking for any

fee tried living in India when kind of experience outside

the first refusal was made but fee normal ran."

contracted dysentery during Mr Hadaway began his lit

Britain.
"We Jove

much and v
together but
back to India,”

letter In fee Guardian about change has already been rec- incite racial strife might be
a live porpoise landing in ommended by a spokesman for capable of saving their depOS-
North Shields. He sent a the Alliance. The Represents- its if the level .were only 5 . per
short story based on fee tnd- tion of the People Bill, which cent, and that they would cite
dent to fee newspaper which was given - its second, reading this as evidence feat they, were
sent It on to a magazine on December 11, is due to legitimate end mainstream

- If

he was not rompetent to try women,
.
Lora Jenkins of

the issues Involved because
. Putney, a former Labour min-

“ there were no manageable ju- ister,. argues that cruise mis-
didal standards ” for the court siles break International and
to make a ruling. military law.
The Greenham women gave 1

Morer than 30 people were
notice of appeal and WOW arrested yesterday when Chris-
Campaigns is supporting feem tian CND demonstrated at ^
at the hearing on January 14 Alconbuxy spy plane base, near *°°m

. .
at Amersham, Bui

in the US Court of Appeal, Huntingdon. Seventeen climbed bamshire.. said that fee
mainly on fee grounds that over the wire at the hack of watiang outside

manufacturing cruise diverts the base and held a short neF London __
resources from fee poor and service. fie. ^ las ‘ Saferfay.
that deployment is contrary to Ano-iec 10 entered at the

c
5i
ch-

;v

the incident

international law. aSTX gfi,XMr Simon Stocker, deputy found wandering inside the
m Uulwich”

general secretary of War on base.
1

Want, said that many members People were three times 1(V7 fnii
of the charity believed flat dragged clear of the main gate Iail 5C01S
spending on nuclear weapons after lying down in the road hrAafh tncto
diverted badly needed money after a service.

‘ w«saui wSlS
.

Dock bonus denied
whleh decided to buy ft come before a .

committee of parties.

David Winnkk: Tabled
two amendments

Beethoven love tokens could fetch £30,000

A TOTAL of 107 drivers -4d
Scotland failed roadside breath
tests in the period from D®
cember 24 to 27. The ScottisB
borne affairs minister, Mr

From Bob RodweU “I have : been here 45 years c*,ae
i
Ancram, said he was diw

In Belfast and have never earned £1.000 aPP®toted _that the number wa#
Claims by leaders of the Na- in a month.” on*y one down on last year. :
)nal Union of Seamen, that Mr William Devlin, manas- ,

A
?
otal of 219 drivers were

By Donald Wintersgill,
Art Sales Correspondent
A LONG-LOST letter from
Beethoven to the only
woman he loved has been
rediscovered, and will be
sold by Sotheby’s in. May.
with an engraving of himself
which Beethoven sent to her.
The letter and engraving are
expected to fetch np to
£30,000.

The woman was Antonie
von Brentano, an aristocrat

who was married at 18 to a
banker.They had four chil-
dren. She admired but did
not love her husband.
Beethoven met

-
her ' in'

1810, when she was 30 and
be 'was 40. Their love affair
was suppressed and obscured
by prudish Victorian biogra-
phers. Beethoven left among

his papers a letter to his
“ immortal belowed,” but her
identity was not firmly estab-
lished until bis biography by
Maynard Solomon was pub-
lished in 1978,
The letter being sold ' by

Sotheby’s was penned four
years later than, 'fee one to
the “immortal beloved.” It
shows that Beethoven still

regarded Antonie .Von

OBITUARY

tional Union of Seamen, that Mr William Devlin, manag- r ,
total °f 219 drivers wereA AAA 0031 Tuay dockers in Belfast ing director of Ulster’s largest Jake roadside tests -*

V/.UUu bad been “bought off” with coal importers, John Kelly and 1Q? failed, 98 had negative re*
7 massive bonuses to. handle for- Co, admitted that dockers’ sults» 14 refused. *

Brentano as a dose friend shipments during fee earnings in • the week before
and confidante. He sends her dispute, were ridiculed Christmas ' had been
and her husband Franz “fee by tte “»d their employ- exceptional,

deepest joys on earth, those er
x/

eS
v
C^a^;T » <

**
24,000 tonner in

which gladden our souls.** ^ John Nelson, the NUS from fee US which is equlva-
_ ' .

stnte co-ordinator with the lent to 10 normal cargoes. She ^ v -

He sent wife fee let- NUM, had condemned the Bel- was turned round in five BtCWfirV CmrfS
ter an engraving of himsgif, fast dockers' “ mercenary atti* days.” *

. w^v

and says of it: “Several ^e.” ana said feat they were But be added: “We paid MR FRANK Douglas NifeolaasJ
people mAkitafn feat in tins up to £1,100 a week only the normal union rate per the.fotmer Vaux Brewery chato>
pictare they can discern my S

y DreaKins a traM union em- ton of coal discharged: there man and "sports promoter, dWI
soul quite dearly.” on

T
shipments to are no exceptional bonuses yesterday at a nursing home,In

Northern Ireland. being paid and certainly no North-east England ^er- along
One docker said yesterday: corruption,,” I illness, He was 79.

^
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Help for

wildlife

down on
the farm
"Martin Wainwright

: *s
on an alliance

^between farmers and
-conservationists *

*DLL ACKWORTH was ex-
ptalitag the ' advantages of
aot ploughing up an old
pond on his Berkshire farm
when a large hare leapt up to
prove the point It bolted
from a dump of and
tore jaway across a field njjill
it' < readied the safety
hedge.

Bight on cue,” said Joy
Greenall. who Mi been lis-
tening with approval as Hr
^efcworth described how the
tangled dip in his field was
a, wildlife refuge. The hedge
was another and so was a
htarby spinney with, its
newly-planted saplings and
nesting boxes.
Mr Ashworth is chairman

of the Berkshire and Oxford*
shire fanning and wildlife
advisory group, one of more
than' 50 . county associations
Which are bringing two bris-
tly countryside camps
together.

Farmers and conservation-
ists sit in equal numbers on
the groups, and discuss such
things as the best way to
encourage barn owls to nest
nr .the effect of .

hedge
shadow on crop yield. .

Ms Greenall is the latest of
12

' full-tune wildlife advisers
appointed by the advisory
groups. Farmers and land-
owners. fat Berkshire and
Oxfordshire have provided
£6,000 as a down payment
for her salary on a contract
lasting three years.

There were 125 applicants
for the job she took ap in
October, and she already has
a waiting list of fanners who
want a wildlife survey of -

their property.

Bad publicity over prac-
tices like rooting out hedges
and a growing awareness
that wildlife and farming can
be complementary have
prompted a friendlier ap-
proach to conservation.

.
“ There should be room on

any farm for wildlife havens
even If they are not always,
where the farmer thinks
they ought to be,” she said. -

One farmer went to some
lengths to ' remove . an un-
sightly fallen tree from an
old pond, but in the process
destroyed a. purpose-built ref-'

age tor insects and birds.

Unsightliness, Mr
Aekworth agrees, Is a
familiar obstacle to conserva-
tion, especially in -• lash,

tidily-farmed areas like most
of Berkshire - and
Oxfordshire.
He and Ms Greenall, who

previously worked for an
East Anglian naturalists*

trust looking after 35 nature
reserves and 1,100 acres of.

land, hope to persuade the

2,200 farmers in Oxfordshire

and Berkshire to adopt a pol-

icy. towards “ wildlife land.”

Modern, highly - intensive

farming has brought the

realisation .that the wildlife

may not always be there and
that its survival may be im-

portant for pest control, sup-

pressfon of weeds and the
safeguarding of the

landscape.. _
“We want to see farmers

drawing up an annual man-
agement plan for wildlife

areas on" their farm in JUsl

the way they do for their

farming land,” said Mr
Aekworth. _ -

On his 143 acres at Little

Hidden Farm,
Hungertord, some five or sue

acres are given- over to wild-

life—about the appropriate

ratio, he thinks.

There is a priee to pay-

Mr Aekworth's spinney .casts

a 'long Shadow on an oilseed

rape field, stunting toe crop

for several, yards out from

the hedge, He would also

gain a bit of extra cashJf be

ploughed up the pond where

the hare was hiding.
•t But there are plenty or

sarss&ft-st *4
«ui eliminate weeds more ef-

fectively than spraying right

up to the hedge.- And a
i
*«m

^creases Its eapttH vatoe «
you have a stock of wtimu®

4m; shooting ^.aa^
natural ' landscape

IMTSSS of the advl-

sbj? g£SF*i* zordinated nationally _»y
SSSStoOSSttg* the

MtHstiy of Agriculture. and

farming • and eoaeervatian

noups is being
x
«ncOT^ed

bv-a eradual shift in Goveirt-

Observation .

- mimed
fa

to!af" offices of toe^n^-
trv’s Agricult®1®1

Sent and Advisory Service

S?wSag air the Jresoortes

?hev tfSbebind the project
.they can
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Michael Heseltine, las troops, and his costly weaponry ; left, Trident; top right, the Tornado; above right, the Nimrod

Trident programme cost rockets past £10 billion

mi

im

THE -COST of the Royal
Navy's hew Trident nuclear
missile submarines has .risen

beyond £10 billion, even on
the basis of the government's
arithmetic.

In spite of persistent par-
liamentary inquiries, the De-
fence Secretary, Mr Michael
Heseltine, has been. reluctant
to update the last official esn

timate every time the cost of
this or that item is affected

by. inflation, or by the fall-

ing value of the pound.
He hopes to maintain his

silence ' until, the defence
white paper is published in

the spring. But if he were
forced, to respond to public
curiosity in the new year,
the estimate of £8.729 mil-

lion published in March 1984
would be seen to have risen

to
- around £20.250 million.

The four submarines will
be built by Vickers at Bar-
row-in-Fumess, using newly
designed nuclear propulsion
supplied by Rolls-Royce and
nuclear warheads developed
at Aldennaston.

If . the British and Ameri-
can components of this total

are inflated by 5 per cent
and 4 per cent respectively

meat’s long-term costings.

The new nuclear force is a
planning fixture, accepted by
toe three services, and could
only be removed if Mrs
Thatcher's belief in its neces-
sity were to change.
Mr Heseltine’s more imme-

diate worries are how to per-
suade his military staffs to

work under his new

bigger programme than Tri-
dent), hut the problem now
is the £50Q-£600 million over-
run in toe Nimrod airborne
radar programme, which is

already running a year
behind schedule.
Basics such as flight train-

ing hours are being cut to
save fuel and money, and
the other two services have

when the system of single

service budget targets is

changed is 19S5-S6.

to allow for rising, prices

over the past year. anc. —
American portion is further
adjusted to take account of

changing exchange rates

(that is from £1 = 1.53 US
dollars to £1 = L20 US dol-

lars), the new current total

is £10,249 million.

David Fairhall explains why
the. soaring price of Britain’s

missile submarines is the least

of Michael Heseltine’s worries

Prime contractors for the
Nimrod airborne radar
(AEW) aircraft are the.Man-
chester division of British
Aerospace, and Marconi Avi-
onics — which supplies the
advanced rndar system that
has caused most of the

delay. BA’s Woodford factory

is caught in a vicious circle,

because although one Nim-
rod has been handed over to

th? RAF at Waddinglon, Lin-

colnshire — though not con-
tractually delivered — others

are waiting for their

electronics.

The March figure was
based on average 1983-84

prices and, according to the
Commons -

:
public accounts

committee, 45 per cent of it

was payable in dollars to'

buy in : the Trident D5 mis-

siles and other equipment
from the. United .States. .

Disturbing though this fig-

ure may look to Trident’s

critics and to Mr Heseltine’s

public relations advisers, it

is, in a sense, the least of

the defence minister’s wor-
ries. Expenditure on Trident

is still running at only a few
hundred million a year, and
although this rate will in-

crease steeply before the end
of the decade, this has been
allowed for . in. the depart-

centralised regime, and how
to find economies in a Royal
Air Force budget which
otherwise threatens for the
third year in succession to

be overspent—by about £400
million—In 1985-86.

Pressure on the RAF bud-
get built up because of the
heavy cost of the Tornado
multi-role combat aircraft (a

chipped in rather grudgingly
as last-minute cuts are al-

ways painful and they are
not sure they will ever get
their money bark.

The Royal Navy is still

“owed” about £50 million

by the RAF from 19S3-S4.

and the admirals fear that

this will disappear, along
with this year's contribution.

This has aggravated the

RAF's financial problems,
just when the Woodford
plant was hoping for a new
contract to refurbish a batch
of Nimrod Mk II maritime
reconnaissance aircraft — a
cen tract without which BAe
claims it will be hard put to

keep its design and develop-

ment team together.

In spite of such problems,

Mr Heseltine steadfastly

maintains that room will be
found beneath a rising bud-
get ceiling he intends to sta-

bilise n«:t year, for at least

the fallowing two years, at

just over £18 billion, progres-
sively adjusted for inflation.

The Defence Minister likes

to demonstrate on the bark
of an envelope that all the
armed forces’ competing pro-

grammes can be accommo-
dated beneath this raised

ceiling siuiplv by shifting

them sidewards info the un-
committed wedge'' m
future expenditure.

Since 107S/7O the defence
budget has increased by
more than a fiflh in re:.'

terms arter allowing for in-

flation, and it will idereace

again next year by nearly r.

per cent. There i*
-
- much tall:

of cuts, but the servie •

ride's would admit private-

that they have never had i.

so good.

The steady rise will

halted in inSJj/fr., when F-:

ain formally abandons hr
commitment to Nato's 3 r:

‘

cent growth target.

Liver transplant baby ‘stable’

as parents wait atJbedside
By Andrew. Vcitch,
Medical Correspondent

Britain’s youngest liver

transplant patient, Catherine
McTierhan, who will be- .eight

months old' tomorrow, was - last

night breathing with the -aid of

a ventilator hut unconscious in

the -Intensive care unit
.
at

Addenbrooke’s Hospital,
Cambridge.

'

“She. Is as well as can be
expected, and her condition is

stable,” said a spokesman. She
was ®nren..the liver of a

- baby
in a ..fiverhOur operation per-

formed fay Professor Boy Caine

and ms ’ team on Thursday
night.’ l~- „

*Her parents, Mr Brendan
McTiernan, aged 26, and ms
wife Shzaime, aged '22, who
have tWo- other children, spent

the - day at; her bedside - and
were -due to r^tim home to

Ipswich.
;

last -night.

'

.-.Catherine is one of 60 chil-

dren a. .year' who .are born with

biliary atresia
—

' the bile

dnets from her liver to intes-

tines ..were blocked. Without
the transplant her liver would
have- gradually failed. .Her
chances of surviving beyond
the age of three were minimal,
and she .would probably have
d|ed within months.

The operation only became
possible 12 days ago when the
Health; Minister, Mr Kenneth
Clarke/ gave Professor Caine's

unit £198,000 to keep the chad
transplant programme running
until April. Professor Caine

has . still not been told : how
znpcb the programme will get

next finmcial.yeari ;:r

• This- was his
. .

39th . fiver

transplant this yeare-12 of the
patients .have been under 18.

The previous youngest, patient

was two-year-odd Ben Hardw&ck
of Chessington, Surrey, who
underwent the operation - last

January.
'

The world’s youngest liver

transplant patient is reported

to be a six-month-old in the

United States. A 10-month-old

who was given a new liver by
Dr Thomas StarzL’s team in

Pittsburgh has survived for
just over tour years:-

Worldwide experience sug-

gests that 85 per cent Of older
children given liver transplants

dan expect to survive' tor at

least a year. The main prob-
lem in transplanting

1

babies’

livers is finding donor* organs
of tiie right size. Doctors ‘in

Hamburg and Villejniff are at-

tempting to solve this by -graft-

ing sections of adult liver on
to sections of the child’s own
Ever. Two German children,

and one French child have sur-

vived after operations of this

type.

Each liver transplant costs

Addenbrooke’s • around
£31,000-i£12,000 for the opera-
tion and nearly £20.000 for pre
and after-care.

Schools face troubled

year, says heads’ chief
By John Fairhall,

Education: Editor •

Schools face a year of disrup-

tion and
-

industrial • action over

pay' negotiations, .the general

secretary of_fhe jWtional As-

sociation of Head Teachers, Mr
David Hart, said yesterday..

“ On the basis of my dtocus-

aons- with. the local authority

employers, I am .quite sure that

virtually all employers wiutoke

a -'much -tougher fine In. 1985,

he said: “ Doncaster has already

said it.will penalise financially

tear*1*** ffcfag industrial action

In England and Wales, the

main ' teachers’ . union, the

National
bad .created ..confrontation by

dropping - out of the union-local

authority- working party on re-

structuring pay. '

The Educational Institute. M
gcotiaTtd was also-preparing for

strikes and sanctions in the

new year after the Govern-

ment rejected its (dam for an

David Hart—“sinister 1

> union bnk

'Jos Greenall jjf*”*
9

• room for nature

TOgexmr u»y
nolted campaign of duration

of- schools from Lands .Em!-to

joSrh xyGroats and ^thto yolla--

boration was something new
and rather sinister." : . -

• The £35 had seen the break-

down of toeJg*^to'paywor>
ing party : talks as hdpftfl to

Semfiut Mr Hart said *. . It m
wholly . unacceptable .

tnat

English teachers shoald be used

ag part and parcel of their

tdaim for"an 'independent^

'

r
®Hopes' that ,

teachers would

receive pay increases abewe the

Government's S per cent otter

now rested ,with\ the annual

Burnham Committee negotia-

tions but
.
Mr Hart predicted

that the bargaining could be
much tougher this year.

The NAHT' did not support

the. flat rate .claim submitted by

the teachers’ panel to Burnham.

The NUT could be on its own
in 1985 after the teacher unity

of this year’s pAy negotiations

and action, he -said. •. The
NAHT, and otoer teacher

unions, thought the NUT. wrong
to have walked out of the. pay

. restructuring working
.

party
before . all possibilities of pay
improvement had been ex-

hausted • •

NAHT members who face4
industrial action by teachers

would make it dear to school

governors and parents that they

did hot beKeve this' was- justi-

fied before ' the working party
possibilities had been exhausted.

By our Education
Correspondent

The Education Secretary, Sir

Keith Joseph, yesterday pro-

posed that nearly £7 .million

should be spent over the next

two years on preparing teach-

ers for the new General Certif-

icate of Secondary
.

Education
examination.

Sixteen-year-olds will not sit

the new examination — which
will replace O-levels and CSE

until 1988 but the courses

are due to start in 1986.

Most of the £7 Trillion would
go on supply teachers taking
the place of teachers sent on
courses and seminars on the

new examination: Txical au-

thorities would have to pay for

Asylui
By -Bemff Otoriteh :

The next -trend, in. desirable

residences eoold be Victorian

mental asyltons and hospitals «
the Victorian - Society has .-its

way;. /
’’

'
.

‘
.

Mahy.of the buflffings are be;

coining redundant, and «e soc-

iety’ -hopes • to- persuade The

KSlth' authorities to preserve

them. 1 —
It"has' decided-- to. make "Vi<>

torian : hospitals 'the theme <of

ite 1985-Wnfc«nce.. beemwe a

xrowingr number . of such build-,

Ws axe- endangered by chang-

ing-attitudes hi health, care.^

^Thesociety hasmadea surrey

of Waxlqy Hospital .-m Brent-.

wood, Essex, and has requested

permission to- -make structural

examinations of St James Hos-

pital 'In- Portsmouth- and-Essex

Hall in Colchester. All are well

over : 100- years old - and
threatened with redundancy.

The -society- has-begun to list

former'hospitals and asylums all

under threat, of demolition,

The conversion of redundant
churches and -former .ware-

houses is still popular among
property developers and* • the

- conservationists ,
hope that many

of ; the. former hospitals -and

asylums, 'most ..of . which are
situated 'in spacious grounds*

might .also, be--ripe for conver-

skm.'

Joseph to

spend £7m
on exam

training

the supply teachers, but 70 per
cent

1

of the cost can be re-
centralconped from

government.
The- remainder- of the- money

would be paid as a special

grant to the ‘Secondary Exami-
nations Council to cover the'

cost of preparing teachers'

manuals, videos and other

work on - the .first examination
courses.

• Most teachers are- far less

interested in deciding what
should be taught in their class-

rooms than the teacher onions
pining two Birmingham Univer-

sity researchers have found. -

When some 200 teachers

were asked .* .
whether they

wanted ' total control of the
curriculum, or would prefer

someone else to make the deep
siwk,- they, generally- opted for

the “middle way.” •

However, the researchers, Mr
Jim Doherty and Ms Margaret
Travers, of Birmingham Uni-
versity’s department of educ-

tions psychology, said that'
d-'

though a teacher might not
insist oh deciding what should
be taught in his Classroom, he
might want the decision to

rest With, a- teachers'
institution.

The toathere put at the ton
of their fists influences . such
as their local colleges' and uni-

versities, national reports, such

as . the Warnock Report on
special education, professional
journals and articles, local

teachers’ centres and local arid

national advisers and
inspectors.
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Officers

to be

tried by
civilians
From Jeremy Mqrgaa
ia Buenos Aires

Argentina's supreme court
has finally ruled that leaders
<k .the former military regime
should stand trial for human
rights charges before civilian
justice and not military
tribunals.

The decision comes after
months of legal wrangling in
the courts over whether mili-
tary justice should prevail in
the trials of nine officers who
made up the first three mili-
tary juntas to rule Argentina
after the coup d’etat in 1976.

President Alfonsln originally

Presidentsupports Andropov’s

economic reform programme

ordered the Armed Forces Sn
preme Council, Argentina’s
highest military court, to han-
dle tiie trials in one of his
first decrees after taking office

in December 1983.

The trials were transferred
to civilian justice in October,
after months of procrastination
in which the Council twice
asked for a delay over the
stipulated deadline but failed
to reach a verdict

The defendants, led by Gen-
eral Jorge Vldela, the regime’s
first president who earlier this

year refused to testify before a

civilian court have long
claimed a supposed right to
trial by their “ natural

judges " in the armed forces.

President Alfonsln’s original

decree went some way to ac-

commodate similar arguments
by the current military leader-

ship, evidently anxious over

unrest within the officer cadre

over the implications
_

of a

wide-ranging investigation in

the courts.

Defence lawyers argued the
president's reforms early this

year of the military code of

justice permitting civilian

courts the last word on any
judgment were
unconsi itutional.

The officers face charges in

eluding murder, torture and
kidnapping under an indict-

ment based on their overall

responsibility for the "dirty

war," a campaign of terror by
the regime in which at least

9,000 people are estimated to

have gone missing. But despite

the severity of the charges, not
all are being held in custody.

The defendants include Gen-
eral Videla’s presidential suc-

cessors, General Roberto Viola
and General Leopoldo Galtieri,

Admiral Emilio Massera. an ac-

complice in the coup, two
other former navy commanders
and three ex-commanders of

the air force-

Chile bans

foreign

priest
From Malcolm Coad
in Santiago

For the fifth time In less

than two years a foreign priest

has been banned from Chile

for “political activity"

Father Dennis O’Mara, a
Colombian, aged 48, from Chi-

cago, arrived in Miami yester-

day morning after being put
aboard a Peruvian airline’s

flight the previous evening.

Father OMara was arrested

last Sunday with an Irish

priest. Father Liam Hollohan.

two Chilean nuns and a lay

worker, while handing worship-

pers outside Santiago churches

a Christmas card containing

the message, “ For a Christmas
without Herods and a New
Year without torturers."

After four days in police

custody Father Hollohan and
the nuns were handed over ou
Thursday to the Papal Nuncio
here, who returned them to

their parishes. Father O’Mara
however who had been de-

tained on three previous occa-

sions during similar protests

was accused of "persistent po-

litical activity” and expelled

under the clause in the 1980
constitution which permits
summary deportation both of

foreigners and Chilean citizens.

At the airport only the Su-

perior of the Colombian fa-

thers, an Irish priest. Father

Alo Connaugbton and the

United States vice-consul were
allowed to speak to Father
O’Mara.

‘Arrogant’

pledge
Buenos Aires: The Argen-

tine Foreign Minister. Mr
Dante Caputo. yesterday de-

scribed a British pledge that

the wishes of the 1,800 Falk-

land islanders would always

come before Argentina’s claims
to the territory as arrogant,

the semi-official news agency

Telam said.

It quoted Mr Caputo as say-

ing ' that the Christmas Day
statement by Mrs Thatcher was
“ an act of arrogance, excessive

in its pretension that a Gov-
ernment can set the course of
history.”

The pledge was “ the typical
expression of a shrinking em-
pire which does not cease de-

caying,” Mr Caputo added.

Mrs Thatcher said in a
Christmas radio broadcast to
the islands that the islanders’
wishes were paramount, add-
ing: “And so it will continue
tone.**

The 1.800 Islanders, mostly
of British stock, have said re-
peatedly that they wish to re-

main under. British rule,-—
Reuter.

By Jonathan Steel

President Chernenko has
given strong backing to the
Andropov programme of era-

the party had to be efficient.

Mr Gorbachev, the generally
recognised number two man in

the Politburo, who is the party

noimc refom bycalting fora Jff*
1™

mm via * . m * * ^ *1»I THA AAAnAMff 0A1JV WWA
streamlining of the forms

and methods ” of Soviet man-
agement He also demanded
changes in the way party offi-

cials are selected and
promoted.

and the economy, said two
weeks ago that the party had
to give more incentives to

technical experts and
engineers. -

He implicitly criticised the

7 „„ _ .. . . .M _ ^ old system of " socialist emula-
In an article in tills months tion” under which factories

MmTncrimri
<*“**64 With each ther in

Communist Party’s ideological year-end sprints to fulfil or
monthly,

.
the

_
Soviet leader “ over-fulfil ’ plan targets.

stressed that the Soviet Union « obsolete methods " must be
needed a decisive break- dropped, he said, since the

bSretomfS tt'e !K"CS' goal5 °f todaS
were 1 smooth working

Mr Chernenko’s article en- rhythm and high quality of
larged on points he had made products/'
at a Politburo meeting last

month and which were rein-
forced by a report on ideologi-
cal problems in the economy
made by Mr Mikhail
Gorbachev shortly before he

Given that official Soviet
statements axe written in a
kind of code, these apparently
restrained comments are in
fact radical.
He pointed out that next

visited Britain. The three year would be the fiftieth an-
statements confirm that the niversary of the Stakhanovite
Politburo intends to continue movement, named after the
and .expand the controlled ex- miner, who reduced prodigious
pertinents in decentralisation quantities of coal in a single
launched by the late President shift. Mr Gorbachev said that
Andropov Last year. carrying on .his traditions
Mr Chernenko's article re- today meant directing people’s

peated earlier condemnations initiative towxds improving ef-
of Mr Khrushchev's over-opti- ficiency — in other words, not
mistic and failed effort to just quantity but quality and
overtake the American econo- using brains and initiative, not
my- He said that the next par- just muscle power,
ty congress woud adopt a new Soviet calls for better qual-
programme. reflecting ity are not, of course, new in
changes dictated by the themselves, but the Politburo

spirit of political and scientific now seems prepared to contem-
realism now revailing in the plate changing the system of
party." training, management, and in-
But the Soviet leader’s main centives which may bring it

emphasis was on economic re- about. Mr Gorbachev also
form. The economy must make talked of greater accountability
more productive use of the for officials and managers
country's scientific and techno- (code for reducing corruption!
logical potential and people in and more industrial democracy.

Russia admits test

of space shuttle
Moscow : The Soviet Union trolled descent after orbiting

is testing a model of a reus- Earth.
able space vehicle but is not “it is an experiment which
convinced it is economically will enabIe m to determine
worthwhile, a top Soviet scien- whether it is competitive (with
tist said yesterday. nou-reusahle systems!,”
Ronald

,
Sagdeyev, head of Sagdayev said. “We would cer-

the Soviet Space Research In* tainly like much more research
stitute, said Moscow was not because we are not completely
copying the successful US convinced that a shuttle is eco-
space shuttle. nomicaUy . . . justified.

He said Cosmos-1614, which “I do not think we will
Tass identified only as “an- eventually get a copy of the
other artificial earth satellite ” American model” he added,
when It was launched on De- The Soviet Union has been
cember 19, was a test of the publicly critical of the US
model. space shuttle on practical
Western space experts had grounds. Last month,

said the craft, which splashed The Soviet state media also
down in the Black Sea the accuse Washington of using
same day, was probably a the shuttle as part of plans to
mini-shuttle as it made a con- militarise space.

Lizabetb Harvey, 14-year-oId sister of Faith Hathaway, who was murdered in 1B80, CTtas with jteggtt atJhe
annoimcftmpiit that the killer, Robert Lee Willie, right, had been executed in Louisiana s electric chair early yesterday

Killer executed as his family celebrate

ANGOLA, Louisiana: Robert
Lee Willie was executed
early yesterday for the 1980
murder of a teenage girl —
in an electric chair wired by
his father.
The chair was wired by

John Willie when he was an
inma><» far the same Angola
gaol in 1982.

The younger Willie was
pronounced dead at 1.15 am,
the sixth Person to be exe-
cuted In Louisiana since the

US Supreme Court allowed
states to resume executions
in 1976.

Willie, aged 26, was con-
victed of the rape, torture

and murder of Faith Hatha-
way. aged 18. An accomplice,
Joseph Jesse Vaccaro, was
also convicted of the killing

but was sentenced to life in
prison.
John Willie, who spent 27

of his 53 years in gaol for
manslaughter, cattle theft

and aggravated battery, told
reporters his son deserved to

die.
Willie’s grandfather,

Helton WTQic, a former dep-
uty sheriff, agreed, saying:

"It’s like her life was pre-

cious to her, and he took it.

They ought to take his life.”

Hathaways mother and
her stepfather, Vernon Har-
vey, were present at the exe-
cution at the Angola State
Penitentiary. Hathaway's 14-

year-old sister, Lizabeth, re-

acted with glee outside the
prison when she heard that
Willie was dead.
Harvey said he would be

happy to "see the smoko fly

off bis body and . . . know
he’s dead.
A few days before the exe-

cution, Willie told a re-

porter-. "Electric chair don't

worry me. man. I have a lot

of pride. I don’t run from
nothing.”— Renter.

US launches fleet to supply
marines in zones of conflict
From George Wilson near likely trouble spots In times of crisis, navy war-
in Washington around the world so that RDF ships would protect them at

The Administration will marines would not run out of anchor and escort them to the

greatly expand the Rapid De- essential supplies on a remote trouble zone,

ployment Force early next battlefield before planes or Mr Richard Ferle. the Assis-
vear when it sends the first of ships from the US resupply tant Secretary of Defence for
13 huge cargo ships of a new them. The marines could fly to international security policy,

three-ocean fleet to the eastern the trouble zom carrying little favours rotating them among
Atlantic, loaded with Marine than their rifles and several ports in the eastern At-
Corps weapons. radios. lantic to let several countries

Four of the new vessels will The “ maritime preposition to share in the multimillion-

sail from Wilmington, NC, in ships ” represent a new dimen- dollar business of supporting

February or March and remain rion for providing faster re- the vessels,

on call indefinitely in the east- sponse capability. Congress so The joint chiefs of staff,

em Atlantic in case their has strongly supported navy and marine leaders have
cargo is needed anywhere from putting four ships in. the east- not yet sent

-

a recommendation
Nato’s northern flank to ern Atlantic, five to replace ta the Defence Secretary. A

* J7.
off state Department official .said

warehouses. "ie8° «Maa. • Indian negotiations for use of foreign

heavy and £“??• *our 111 wes*ern ports have been suspended
needed by Paciflc* until the.Pentagon derides,

the military — tanks, lorries, J* has n°t
.

decided Under the Pentagon’s contin-
cannon, ammunition, water, whether the ships in the east- geucy planning the ships on
fuel and food — cost more to® Atlantic should anchor off rail in. the eastern Atlantic
than $100 million each and are one port, stay at sea, or rotate would start steaming toward
the first ships modified and among a number of ports, the trouble area before a con-
loaded expressly for the ma- spam is out as an anchorage, gict escalated. They would tie
lines. More will be deployed in according- to aamimstranon up at the nearest friendly port
the Indian Ocean ana western sources, but Madeira is a lead- 0r anchor as close as possible
Pacific by 1986. possibility. to the trouble spot. Smaller
The snips wiH permit the The ships will be unarmed, ships and helicopters would

stockpiling of heavy equipment and manned by civilian crews, unload them.

Africa.

The floating
filled with the
bulky equipment

Unity at

the ball
NICOSIA: Greek and Turk-
ish Cypriot politicians and
journalists fraternised, sing-

; and dancing together at
a ball in war-divided Cyprus
for the first time in 10 years
on Thursday night
President Spyros

Kyprianou. the Greek-Cypriot
leader, and members of his
Council of Ministers, sat
drinking and chatting with
the Turidsh-Cypriot politi-
cians and journalists

Eight hundred guests at-

tending the New Tear's ball
of the Cyprus Union of Jour-
nalists broke into tremen-
dous applause as Kyprianou
and Half Denktash, chairman
of the TorkUh-Cypriot Social-
ist Party and son of the
Turklsh-Cypriot leader, Rauf
Denktash, each called for the
reconciliation of the divided
Island communities

This Is the right time
for us to become patriots
rather than nationalists . . .

as Cypriots, Turk or Greek,
we have been bad to each
other but we should come
together and unite as Cypri-
ots ” Mr Denktash declared.
"I fought against yon in

1974 but I dent want to
fight yon again,” he said. —
AP.

Moscow and Ankara draw *

closer in economic pact
From Mustapha Gorsel because of political differences threat to Greece, the more
in Ankara Particularly troublesome serious threat coining implio-

Relations between the Soviet were the Aegean conflicts and iUy from Turkey to the east.
Union and Turkey took a Afghanistan. Turkey did not Western observers here believe
marked turn for the better want to sign a document m that Moscow will sooner or
this week after high-level con- which only a diluted descrip- later .call for the demilltarlsa-
tacts between the twu tion of their Aegean policy tion of the Aegean in eonfox-
governments. could be included: Ankara and mity with the Turkish policy.
The Soviet Prime Minister, Athens have been at logger- but they have yet to reach that

Mr Nikholal Tikhonov’s three- heads about the division of the point
day visit to Ankara is consid- continental shelf and air eorri- Turkey's foreign policy
ered a qualified success. On dors In the Aegean. The Bus- towards its mighty northern
the economic front everything sians would not agree to the use neighbour has been character-
went smoothly and a five-year of the word “ invasion" for ised by caution. Turkey has
trade agreement worth at least their military operations in Af- remained a staunch member of
$6 billion was signed for. 1936- ghanistan. Despite the absence Nato, but lias avoided making
90. A 10-year scientific and of a joint communique, both statements that might provoke
technical pact was also agreed, sides expressed satisfaction with the Soviet Union.
Turkey will pay for its ener- the outcome of the talks and Relations between the two

gy and technology imports the atmosphere between the two countries entered a chilly peri-
with exports, opening a vast neighbours is much improved, od after the military coup in
new market for its industrial A - build-up of Greek and 1980 particularly because some
products which are likely to be Turkish forces round the Turks believed that Moscow
topped by textiles. Aegean has troubled Nato might have played a role in
After Western Europe, Tur- since both countries are mem- the rise of terrorism in Turkey

key is the fourth biggest iro- bars. The Russians are also daring the 1970s.
porter of Siberian gas and a 25- concerned about the The Turkish military’s crack-
year natural gas agreement militarisation of the Aegean, down on a number of pro-
foresees an eventual total con- a vital passageway for them. Soviet organisations created
sumption of sir billion cubic but were not willing to take a tensions between Ankara and
metres. The US, Turkey’s Nato stand beyond calling for bilat- Moscow,
ally and biggest arms supplier, eral negotiations between Tur- Mr Tikhonov’s visit; coming
has criticised Turkish depen- key and Greece. nine years after a similar visit
denoe on Soviet gas imports. This is because Mr Andreas by the then Soviet Prime Min-
But the two sides failed to Papandreou, the Prime Minis- ister, Mr Alead Kosigin, signals

produce a compromise on the ter of Greece, has said that the end of the coin if not
wording of a joint communi- the Warsaw Pact countries to necessarily the beginning of a
que despite strenuous efforts the north do not pose a direct cosier era.

Inquiry into

radar export
Oslo: The Norwegian Gov-

ernment has launched an
Inquiry to discover how
advanced IK nuclear submarine
tracking gear almost reached
the Soviet Union, Norway’s
Trade Ministry said yesterday.
A spokesman said the equip

meat, capable of trackin;
39,000 feet under water and
detecting the movements of
nuclear submarines, was ex-
ported to Norway from the US
earider this year- it was re-
exported to Japan.
The Japanese firm, Shinto

Engineering, of Kobe, resold
Ihe 81 crates of .sophisticated
electronics to another- firm,
which applied to export It to
the Soviet Union, the spokes-
man said. .

Japanese customs officials
blocked shipment
The junior Trade Minister,

Mr Ame Syxutes, announcing
the iaqtdiy, said it was possible
that both US and Norwegian
authorities had been duped
Mr Sverre Scftlytter-fienrich-

sen, director of a Norwegian
off-shore service firm of the
same name, said he bought the
equipment from Klein Asso-
ciates of Salem New Hampshire
and obtained Norwegian cus-
toms permission to export to
Japan.—Reuter.

Lethal gas

gets tight

security
From Alex Bnimmer
in Washington

Elaborate safety precautions
are being taken -for..the return
to file United States today of
the first two shipments of
methyl., isocyanate (MIC), tire

deadly chemical which claimed
more than 2,000 lives In BhopeL
The shipments of- some 3,740

pounds of the. gas were on
their way to Brazil and France
when the Bhopal disaster oc-

curred. Both countries, which
hare in the past converted the
gas into pesticides . without
serious problems, refused to
take delivery.
The cargo. In liquid form,

will arrive in Norfolk, Virginia
and be taken, by lorry to
Union Carbide’s pesticide pro-
cessing plants at Woodbine,
Georgia. West Virginia, which
has a plant similar to that in
Bhopal, has refused to accept
the shipment
On arrival at Norfolk the

first shipment from Brazil,

aboard the United States Lines
cargo vessel American Rigel,

11 be inspected by Coast
Guard officials accompanied by
chemical experts from Union
Carbide. An emergency team
of local police, firefighters and
the Virginia Department of
Emergent and Energy Ser-
vices will be assembled on the
unloading dock. In the past the
chemical passed in and out of
American ports without an
eyelid being batted.
In addition to the safety

measures taken at the
the state authorities in North
Carolina and South Carolina
have been informed of the im-
pending shipment which will
pass through them on its way
to Woodbine. Both shipments
were produced at Union Car-
bide’s plant in Institute, West
Virginia. :

The company has maintained
that it could have satisfied In-
dia’s requirements for the
chemical from its US manufac-
turing plants in the US, but
was encouraged to set up oper-
ations in .Bhopal by the Indian
government
9 The Minister of Labour in
India's Madhya Pradesh state
government Mr Shyam Sunder
Patidar resigned yesterday
after accepting moral
responsibility for the Bhopal
disaster. Two top Labour Min-
istry 'officials have been sent
on. leave, and two others sus-
pended, after what the state
administration said was a de-
lay in taking action after an
inquiry into an incident at the
pesticides plant three years
ago.

New political party seeks to revitalise Portugal

NEWS -

cabinet

President Banes

From JiU Jolliffe

in Lisbon
A party which could funda-

mentally alter Portugal’s politi-

cal landscape is about to be
launched.
Branches of the new

** president!allst * party —
winch does not yet have a
name — have been formed in
all districts of the country, in-

cluding the Azores, Madeira,
and Macau.
The coordinator In Lisbon,

Mr Jose Carlos Vasconcelos.
said that the machinery of the
party is in place and that if

parliamentary elections were
called tomorrow it- could field

candidates with the potential
to poach votes from traditional
Socialist Party strongholds, al-

though the movement also has
support from Social Democrats
and Communist Party support-
ers. Its most important target
however. Is the presidential

election to be held in late

1985.

The patron of the new move-
ment is President Antonio
Ramalho Eanes, who must step
down from office then, -al-

though he has not officially

endorsed the movement
Its popular support is drawn

from the campaign which re-

elected General Eanes for a
second term as president in
1980, and its guiding principles
are based on the belief that
the Portuguese are alienated

from political life and dis-

gusted with the choices offered

to them since the 1974 revolu-
tion.

The movement has the un-
usual feature that its base or-

ganisations are being formed— at town - council level —
before its national structure.
In January, draft statutes will
be discussed by party brandies

in seven key districts, after

which die provisional national
committee will meet to discuss
and act-on the results. ,

“ Contemporary Portugal is a
grey and depressing scene,”
the party principles declare,
"marked by a general climate
of scepticism and insecurity
. * . The Portuguese have lost

hope and there is a worrying
lade of social responsibility ex-
pressed by tiie proliferaton of
illegal, especially black market,
activities.”-

*

As a remedy the
preridentialists suggest changes
in the electoral system which
will force parliamentarians to
be responsible to their elec-

tors, a duality notably lacking
in the prerent system. As Mr
Vasconcelos sees ft, the politi-

cians are "simply employees
of the party."

In keeping with this princi-

ple, and the rural base of the
new party, is a strong empha-'
sis on decentralisation which is

certain to win support away
from the traditional parties.
They have shown a cynical dis-

regard for the countryside,
where transport and
communication 'systems are as
run down as they were before
the revolution, and health and
social services are thinly
spread. •

The new party believes it

can revitalise political life and
spread the word that there is

an alternative to the present
system — “We want to stimu-
late Portugal’s creative juices,”
Mr Vasconcelos said, “by em-
phasising creativity at the local
level and establishing new re-

lationships of power ... by-
passing the traditional div-
isions between right and left
After the revolution there was
a lot of creative energy about.

.but it was syphoned off by the
Communist Party."
The movement emphasises

the need for a patriotic regen-
eration and & rejection of the
club-like atmosphere in which
the parliamentary parties oper-
ate. Its draft principles are
critical of what Is regarded as
the Socialist/Social -Democratic
government's supine attitude
to foreign relations and an in-
ordinate reliance on foreign
aid. They call for a renegotia-
tion of Portugal’s foreign debt
and a reconsideration of the
terms of EEC entry, which
they believe has been damag-
ing to national pride.
'The movement’s popular ap-

peal and call for a moral re-
vival could provide a challenge
to Dr Soares’s government dur-
ing 1985, and will -certainly be
an important factor In the
presidential elections In
December.
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MALTA’S new Prime Mfrft*"
ter,. Mr Carmclo XUsud-

BonnicL has kept the Cabinet 1

2>om' Mintoff had before^

stepping down last Saturday.
'

Mr Bomdel is also retaining^

the responsibilities he hw*-'
as Education Minister.

' mir

AH the 11 other - cabinet. ;'

ministers • were given tfctr*-

oath ctf office—as reanirdfl 11 *

by law when a new Prim*
Minister takes over—ot»-
Christmas Eve. --i>

A rubbish bag ftdl of explo-
sives was placed outside * $*”

meeting of the opposition-

Nationalist party, but m
alert member threw It away*"

from the building before iri-

exploded, party - officiate-,

said.—'AP. -*nj

,
•r -

Pigsty girl 7-15

CHINESE doctors are study** 1

ing the case of a lO-year-ofa 1 *’

S
casant girl who prefers ’to'

ve, eat and sleep with plpt"
the Canton Evening News re-
ported. The girl has shared
the pigs* swiU, been suckled-
by sows and slept in their. ..

Sty at her home in Llaonir
province. The girl ..

and snorted- when she writ-
r

hungry, the paper said. ~--
Reutcr. ; >.

Shcharansky ill’’ .

SOVIET authorities have Iixm .

formed the family of the"!
gaoled Jewish dissident. Dr"
Anatoty Shcharansky, that b« -
is in hospital but declined -*»-•

give details of his illness, hts^
wife Avital said In Jerusalem
yesterday. Dr Shcharansky; isc,

.

serving a 18-year sentemjft (; .

after being convicted in I9JS> *
of spying for the United.-'

States. Mrs Shcharansky lives :

in Jerusalem.—Reuter. • y,. :

Critic shot r

GUNMEN yesterday shot,’.

.

dead a radio commentator,..

whose drily broadcasts fre-
*

queutly criticised the Go
(
v-;.

eminent and big business 4^ .-

the .central Philippines* „

'police said. Vicente-*.

Vfllordon, aged 46, was shot ',

as he was getting out of l^ia.

car a few minutes after leav-i ,,-

ing the radio station^:
Reuter.

Death sentences
’

THE Jordanian Government
has approved death sentences

on 15 people convicted of*,
selling their property on the..
Israeli-occupied West Bank
to Israelis, the official Jorda.-"
nian news agency, Petra, ttf\.

ported yesterday. The 15 hM.,
already been sentenced by a
special court in abtensia. ft

did not specify their presebt” >

whereabouts.—Reuter.

Post script 1
!

PEOPLE in China are tired**

of postmen and railway
workers opening private let-
ters, stealing magazines and'
throwing parcels around. tfie i;

People’s Dally said yesterday:”
A commentary in the paper-'
railed for higher standards
of professional morality
among public service staff.— Reuter.

Nuclear test
THE SOVIET Union deto-
nated an underground nui.;
clear explosion at its main .

testing ground in eastern Ka\
zakhstan yesterday, the Nethk ;•

erlands Meteorological Qbsgfe ju-

ratory said. The blast
occurred in the Seminate-i.
tinsk area and registered 74 ..

on the Richter scaled j

Reuter.

Aids clue
RESEARCHERS of the Pj
tear Institute in Paris,
yesterday they have managed*
to clone a virus responsible'
for the killer disease
The head of the laboratory,,.
Professor Luc Montagnier,
said it would play a vital part
in the battle against the dis-
ease. — Reuter. .

JJ

Gibraltar talks
SWITZERLAND has agrdefi^
to host discussions between
Britain and Spain on the
future status of Gibrattar“:«
Swiss foreign ministry

esman confirmed vesterr!
The talks will be held'

in Geneva on February
and 6.—AP. “"m

mi.

Deep-rooted
A TEAM of US botanists hhs 1

discovered plants growihd'
1

under the sea at depths prt£''
viously thought impossible'.'

’

Mark Littler, the leadeFsrid
yesterday. He and Ms wife
Diane found algae at a deplft.'
of 900 feet in the Bahamas^' i
Reuter.

Greenland plea ^

GREENLAND’S home-rule

.

government has demanded
the right to leave the EEC*
on Janaary 1 as planned, d£'
spite a last-minute French,
veto, Jonathan Motzfeldt.
head of the Greenland Ad-
ministration, said yesterd^

n

Raffle ticket
SENATOR Gary Hl
deeply in debt after „
successful presidential ca
paign, raffled his 1975 Fo
Mustang yesterday, msb
$25,000. He said he owl
about .$2,5 million from h
campaign, — Reuter,
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summit
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'
'

";* r h

From Jim Muir
in Beirut

president Hafez al-Assad and“ e<e sident Amin Gemayel
Lebanon yesterday extended

tneir summit through a second
day", of lengthy meetings on
•Lebanon’s internal political
afid security problems and the
prospects for an Israeli with-
drawal from 'the sooth of the
country.

As the two men continued
th<yx discussions, artillery bat-
tles broke out in the hills
above Beirut, with shells spill-

Nationalists expect Vietnam

to launch attack on Ampil

to
border camp

From Joseph De Rlenzo
in Nong Samel, Thai border

Nationalist
.
guerrillas yester-

troops to pull back to defen-
sive positions.

As they withdrew, the Viet-
- - -

-
<jday recaptured most of their Mmese burned and destrove

Vietnamese-held camp in 95 touch of the camp as they

over into the largely Chris-
tian pastern fringes of thie city.

For much of the day, the
mainly Muslim western quar-

ters of Beirut were cut off
from the Christian sectors in
the east, as demonstrators
blocked most of the crossing-
points in protest at the Leba-
nese Government’s failure to
tackle the problem of the hun-
dreds of missing persons ab-
ducted In . sectarian
kidnappings daring recent civil

strife.

As President Gemayel left
fof home in the early evening,
a Syrian presidential spokesman
said

i the two leaders had
agreed on steps to “restore
Lebanon's well-being, unity
and. sovereignty. andT to help
speed up the process of oust-
ing the Israeli occupiers.”

-
.

He said they had discussed
Lebanon’s security situation
andj.the Beirut Government’s
plan to send its army along
the- main coastal highway into
i he. Kharroub region, immedi-
ately north of the Israeli front
lines.

President Assad had repeat-
ed Syria’s support for Leba-
non’s insistence on an Israeli

withdrawal “without condi-
tions or concessions infringing
Lebanon's sovereignty and in-

dependence." the spokesman
said.

The official statements re-

vealed little about the real
substance of what was agreed,

it and it may be some time before
a clear picture emerges. The
stalemated Lebanon-Israel
withdrawal talks were obvi-

ously high on the agenda, and
the public statements pointed
to "A continuation of the un-
compromising -position with
which Lebanon has so far re-

sisted Israel's demands..

Israel wants its “ South Leb-
anon Army" aHies to be put
in -charge of the zone between
the. border and the Litam riv-

er,.'’and an expanded United
Nations force transferred to

the areas further north, now
occupied by the Israelis. Leba-
non; insists that its own. army
must deploy .right up to the
border supported by the UN
fortes.

fey all accounts, at least equal

-A prominence was given to ways
’ of overcoming the- bitter dif-

ferences which continue - to

prevent the Lebanese factions

— most' of. .which are directly

represented .
In the. National

Unity Government — from tak-

ing a truly unified position on
vital issues, including prepara-

tions to fill the vacuum should

the Israelis withdraw:
unilaterally.

. ; C
:

-The Beirut Government on
Wednesday approved a new se-

curity plan for the despatch of

the Lebanese army southwards.

A multi-party liaison commit-
tee set up to supervise the

armv deployment announced a
ceasefire on Thursday night

between warring Droze and
miWfins in the

Kampuchea after four days of could and billows - of thick,

fierce fighting, a Thai army black smoke could be seen.
commander su'd. The commander of the guerril-

Majcr-General Salya Sripen J"5
said guerrillas of the Khmer that Ms men had
Peoples National.- Liberation' -^5?““
Front- had to fight for every
scrap of. land bat now con-

hailt T54 tank. .

a Soviet-

trolled about, three-quarters of International relief officials

the sprawling' camp 1,000 yards estimated that ’ 40
n the' Thai border. 1 Kampucheansfrom

The " camp takes its name

were killed and
70 * wounded,
the KPNLF

from the border village of cailT vesteniav rioted' Bn nonNow Same, to Thailand, but gSSi^lSXl™ ThSffl
is sometimes referred to as when the 'camp was attacked

They have been temporarily

CHINA yesterday condemned,
what it called Vietnam’s
“criminal action” in. attack-
ing the Kampuchean guerrilla
base at Nong Samet, near the
Thai border, and driving
thousands of civilians into
Thailand.—AP.

quartered at an evacuation
site,-called Bed Hill, L5 miles,
from Nong . Samet.
An attack is expected at any

time against Ampil, the main
military headquarters of the
KPNLF and its only major
camp still Intact. Up to 30 ar-

. .
tillery shells and mortar__ bombs crashed Into the base
early yesterday but there were

troops no casualties. Some of the
shells contained leaflets urging ,

Rithisen. Vietnamese
backed by Soviet-built T
tanks and heavy artillery at- the defenders to desert,
tacked it on Christmas Day. The sprawling base, a few
and captured most of it. hundred yards across the bor-

Gen_ Salya, briefing the der from Thailand and nor-
army commander-in-chief, Gen- mally bustling - with people
eral Arthit Kamlang-ek, in the looked like a ghost town.

SFFJlHSHS a^s*£«™
S5SB. 2US5across.tne border.
spots, told his troops to be on

About 3,000 guerrillas full alert, and to retaliate im-
Jaunched a series of coordi- mediately in the event of Viet-
nated counter-attacks against namese incursions into Thai-
Bithisen camp early yesterday, land or cross-border shelling,
he said, forcing Vietnamese — Reuter.

Christian militias in the

Kharroub regon, but sporadic

•g shelling was reported to have
p resumed.

There were protests yester-

day at the Government's con-

tinued failure to bring about

Hie relief of hundreds of vic-

tims of sectarian kidnapping.

The patience of the kidnap vic-

tims’ relatives snapped again

this week, following the sui-

cide on Wednesday night of a

37-vear-old Muslim woman, Mrs
NayTch Kamade, after she had
despaired of -getting news of

her 13-year-old son, Aii, who
was abducted in March.

Guerrillas’

*tiew route
"feissri, Lebanon: Lebanese

guerrillas, finding easier routes

into occupied south Lebanon

blocked, have resorted to naz-

aWToufi night climbs with ex-

plosives in backpacks in their

attempts to get behind Israeli

An Lsraeii army captain, told

reporters at this crossing point

in Lebanon that his troops had

caught 30 to 40 such groups of

infiltrators in the Paat two

months. The crack Israeli

Gqlani brigade caught them by

ambushing them on the Btan
. river and shooting to kin.

TSe Bissri runs into. the- Awau,

the northern defence line of

12,000 Israeli occupation

If

Th? Israeli unit has suffered

tw6 killed and 20 wounded m
t£o ambushes in the past two

m
There have been more than

50' attacks a month on Israeli

troops in recent months

Tbe new infiltration tech-

nique has been forced on the

guerrillas by - stricter security

measures at
.
Bater-a-Shout-

where vehicles are barred from

crossing Israeli Jinesand goods

i and people are transferred to

knitter vehicles after a rigorous

_ - a "group” of ultra-nationalist

land divinely promised to the
j

Jews. — Reuter.

Production bonuses
boost prison morale
Peking: An * experimental The -agency quoted Mr Chen

scheme to give work bonuses Pixian, a member of the- Cen-
to prisoners in China's labour tral Committee's secretariat, as
camps has been a success and calling on all reform and re-

sbould be applied in all the education camps, ta follow
country^ 1 prisons, a senior Shanghai's example. It dlso re-

communist official was report- ported that, fot the first time,
ed as saying yesterday. prisoners, could send money
The New China News home to their families.

Agency said that, since Jahu- Earlier this month, the
ary, labour camps in and china Daily said Peking prison
around Shanghai have offered had given .a holiday at home
cash bonuses to prisoners

-wbo to an inmate who designed a
surpassed production target fastselling Hue in children’s
figures. sandals for the prison plastics

As a result, the city’s labour factory,

reform farms had lifted

production by 31 per ,t

1983 while raising

output by 10 per cent

n The prospect of holidays and
on : money bonuses had prompted

prisoners, to offer to do- over-
time, it aid. — Reuter.

Chinese

clarify

position

on Marx
By John Gitlings

- China’s changing view of

the relevance of Karl Marx
has been spelt out by a lead-

ing ideologist in Peking In

an effort to quell Western
press speculation.

Mr Yu Guangyuan told for-

eign Journalists yesterday

that Marx was a great revo-

lutionary thinker, but was
much weaker in giving ad-

vice <m how to build a
socialist economy.

He singled otu the role of
planning — which Ls now
the focus of the latest eco-
nomic reforms — as an area
which was left by Marx “ for
as to invent and create.”

Japan to

buy new
American
missiles

The controversy began
with a front-page report ear-
lier this month in the Peo-
ple's Daily, which said that
Marxism could not solve Chi-
na’s present day problems.
This was quickly followed by
an unprecedented correction
to say that it could not solve
»* all ” of China's problems.

Mr Yn has now pul the
argument—which undoubt-
edly causes offence to many
orthodox Communist lead-

ers—in a clearer perspective
hy narrowing the inadequacy
of Marxist theory mainly to
the economic field of post-

revolutionary “ socialist

construction.”

EYE TO THE FUTURE : A woman in Ghelauta village, Baghpat, casts a vote in the
- Indian general election, at the age of 108 years

Soviet leader signs pact to

improve relations with China

A follow-up article in the
People's Daily last week said

that Marx was wrong to pre-

diet that commodities and
money would be unnecessary
under socialist conditions.
The Chinese reformists are
now claiming that they are
breaking new ground to

seeking to develop a lively

commodity economy with
markets and money in wide
circulation.

Peking: China and the technical cooperation, aimed at 1985 to $1.4 billion from $1.05

et unSoviet Union set the seal on Soviet help In modernising billion this year,

improving trade ties yesterday Chinese factories, and general mu- Kremlin has been wor-
by signing three agreements scientific and technological co-

ried b^SSe milS nn-
on economic, technical, and sci- operation. Vice-Premier Yao [ill ®-

bf£Jeen
S pL-J? ?i?d

entific cooperation. Ytiin signed for the Chinese ^Sti^ underii;^ by a
fUXe" -i visit to Peking next

General John

Mr Yn is director or the
main academic institute con-
cerned with Utc study of
Marxism and its development
by Lenin and Mao. He was
one of the few party Intellec-

tuals who openly' supported
tbe right of activists in the
unofficial democracy move-
ment (1979-80) to express
different political views.

Mr Yu yesterday drew a

careful distinction between
the basic “ system ”—which
should he founded on public

ownership and socialist

moral values—and the differ-

ent “ mechanisms ” which, he

Vice-Premier Yao

Washi
The accords, were signed by

*mc
* planne

the Soviet first deputy Pre- Mr Arkhipov, aged 77, is due month by
mier, Mr Ivan Arkhipov, the to leave Peking for Moscow Vessey, head of the US Joint
highest-ranking Kremlin leader today -after a tour which took Chiefs of Staff.

to viat Peking in 15 years, at Mm to
_
showpieces of Chinas ^ a separate development,

;
said, eould be worked out

i°^ j
a
,

economic reforms in the south ^ New China Agencv said: along different lines at dif-
S^belped to of thecoimtry'

* yesterday that China had 1

“ * ~
relations, which have been His trip concentrated on de- strengthened its military de-
irosiy.-

. vei0ping economic contacts In fences along its long and re-

The New China News which both sides had a big mote north-western border
Agency said that the two coun- practical interest The soviet with the Soviet Union,
tries agreed at tbe signing per- Union needs food for Siberia, Tjarine his tour Arkhinov
emony to establish a joint While China wants Soviet tech- intpresTin Chi
commission to oversee their ideal help .in factories built by ^’^radicaTMnaom^reforar^
developing economic trade, sci- Russians during the years of

jt Soriet mUs Sticinn
entific, and technological close friendship in the 1950s. S^angls whiS^IoSw S
relations. The two countries have lieves, could undermine com-
They also signed accords on agreed to increase trade in munism. — Reuter.

ferenl times.

The new view of the post-

Mao reformers also implies

that China has no monopoly
of socialism, and that the
various countries known as
socialists are entitled to seek
their own wavs. This view
removes from the SlnoSovfet
conflict whaL until quite re-

cently, was an ideological ob-

stacle to better relations.

Tokyo : Japan is to introduce
US-deslgned surface-to-air Pa-

i triot missiles to bolster its air
; defences, a government official
I said.

{
He said the National Defence

I

Council. the Government’.*
1
highest defence policy decision

'organ chaired by the Prime
* Minister. Mr Yasuhiro
Nakasone, made the decision.
The decision was part of a

Government plan announced
yesterday lo increase overall
defence spending in 1985 by
6.9 per cent a rate of increase
that should mollify some US
critics of Japan’s defence rf-

,
forts but which is certain to
draw sharp tire from domestic

j
opponents of Japan's defence
build-up.
Beginning on April 1, the

Defence Agency will be getting
approximately 3.14 trillion yen
(£10.5 billion) up from 2 93
trillion yen in the 19S4 fiscal

year, according to a defence
agency official, who did not
want to be identified.

Government officials said

yesterday that the multi-billiou

dollar Patriot missiles, which
! will replace the air force's sur-

I face-to-air Nike-J missiles.

! would be produced on licence.
I The air force is seeking ini-

|
tial sums totalling 32.6 billion

; yen (£95 million) for iwo firing

units—one fire unit consists of
five launchers and radar sys-

tems—for use in training in

the 1985-86 financial year. it>

< spokesman said.

|

It wants to acquire a total of
. 26 units by 1992 at a total cost
1 of BSD billion yen (£25 bil-

!
lion) he said.

j

The Government will ofli-

: cially decide at a cabinet meet-

j
mg today whether to allocate

j
the funds sought by the air

1 force.

Other equipment included in

the new budget includes 14 F-
15 jet fighters. 10 P3C anti-

submarine patrol aircraft and
three destroyers.
The boost in defence spend-

ing, coming amid preparations
for Mr Nakasone's meeting
with President Reagan in Lns
Angeles January 2, was seen

hy observers as a show of Ja-

pan’s determination to provide
more toward its own defence.
Japanese news reports said

Mr Nakasone personally inter-

vened in budget negotiations

to reach the 6.9 per cent fig-

ure. On Monday the Finance
Ministry in its initial draft,

had allotted defence only a 5.1

per cent increase, compared to

a final figure of 6.55 per cent

for the current financial yearH
Mr Nakasone’s conservative

Government in recent years

has raised defence spending by
6-7 per cent annually while
keeping a virtual freeze on
much of the general budget

Since 1976, Japanese govern-
ments have pledged to hold
defence spending to within 1

per cent of GNP,
The defence budget was de-

cided after weeks of negotia-
tions between the Defence
Agency, the ruling Liberal
Democratic Party, and the Min-
istry of Finance.—AP/Reuter.

SA is 'not

at fault’
PRETORIA : The Foreign
Minister, Mr. JL F. Botha,
said yesterday • that Mozam-
bique had denied, accusing
the South African Govern-
ment of aiding anti • Marxist
rebels in Mozambique in vi-

olation of a nine-month-old
treaty.

He added, however, that
Mozambique did complain
about aid to the rebels from
non-Govemment sources in
South Africa and other coun-
tries of the region—Mr Bo-
tha said these allegations

“will be urgently
investigated.”

His statement followed sev-

eral news reports • from Mo-
zambique and Portugal

_
this

week saying that President
MachePs Government had ac-

cused South -Africa of con-

tinuing to back the rebels..

-Mr Botha, said 'he .con-

tacted senior Mozambican, of-

ficials after the. reports, .of

alleged South African - Gov-

ernment violations of the
pact signed on March .16
“ The Government of Mo-

zambique has categorically

confirmed that - the Mozamhh
ran Government . 'made '-no

allegations that the South
African Government has bro-

ken the Nkomati accord.*’ Mr
Botha said. •

...

“ In fact, the Mozambican -

Government has expressed
appreciation . at . the positive

rale that the $outh Afrirai*

.

Government, is -.playing to

bring the Nkomati accord to

fruition.'*
- He added, however, that _|

Mozambican .officials com-

plained of unofficial . aid

from “the area of South Af -

rica and from certain other

countries” to the.rebels, who
have fought since 1977 to

topple. Mir BlacheL

South Africa has
repeatedly said it is living -

up to the letter and spirit of '

the -accord, '
.

The South 'African Broad- -

easting. Corporation, which *

reflects government thinking

said in an editorial yesterday

that it wag vital that Sooth
Africa's commitment, to the

'treaty must be complete. .

. .It said Sooth : Africa had;

gained substantially from the

pact. Mozambique-, had :
cut'

aid lo guerrillas .
fighting to

South,'Africa, ' resulting- in A
sharp drop to sabotage at-T

taeks.—AP.

Coloureds call for scrapping
of laws on sex apartheid
From Barry Streek
to Cape Town

The Labour Party, the Col-

oured allies of the Nationalist

Government in the new South

African constitution, has called

:for the - abolition of several

long-standing apartheid

measures.

At its annual congress in
Kimberley, the party leader,

the Rev Alan Hendrickse, who
is a minister without Portfolio,

urged the scrapping of sex
apartheid 'laws, the law which
prevents multiracial political

parties and tbe legal provision
for racially, separate public
amenities. - -

The Labour Party, which
won control of the House of
Representatives on low polls in

August and which has been
strongly criticised by anti-

apartheid organisations for.

participating In tbe system,
clearly hopes that hy pressur-
ing the Government into these
reforms it will be able to show
the benefits of its strategy oi
promoting reform within, al-

though so far the Government
has given no indication that ii

intends moving that far.

Col “ Mad ” Mike Hoare *

to be released from gaol

In tbe crossroads squatter
camp near Cape Town, two
people have been killed, three
people shot, 21 others Injured
and a number of shacks burnt

her care, but as soon as the down in clashes between rival

Earlier this month! Mr David child .leaves the water, the groups over the last two days.

Curry, a minister in Jbe Col- nanny can be prosecuted? At near Vereeni-
oured. Parliament, the House. “ yyg condemn the unwar- ging in the Transvaal, a stu-
o£ Representatives, called, on ranted ejection of people from dent leader has claimed that a
the Government to. stop enforc- eating

-

houses or recreation 23-year-old man, Mr Alfred
ing beads apartheid. Reflecting centres just because they are Sibisi, was taken to hospital
feelings of the 500 delegates at DOt white.” with .19 bird-shot wounds after
the congress, Mr Hendrickse when -Mr Curry criticised being shot by the police on

the erection, of aputheid signs Christmas Eve.
should be opened immediately * * nirturesnup
without regard to race. j£rto!S? nJS^Cape

P
ffiThe .

The
.

Mric&s ^Tison au'

“I must reiterate our con- publicly warned that steps thorities have also cotoirmed

destination of all those Acts on such as this were threatening that Colonel Mike Hoare. tbe
the South African statute hook the policies of refonn. 65-year-old mercenary and^ Mr Hendrickse announced leader of an unsuccessful coup

ne- told, applauding the party’s Eastern Cape in the Seychelles in 1982. is to
delegates.

- leader, Mr Peter Mopp, an be \ released in terms of a
“ How can we tolerate a situ- Blast London lawyer, would Christmas goodwill amnesty

ation where a nanny can. swim head a committee to examine -announced by President P. w.
in the sea at an apartheid and recommend action on all Botha. He was serving a 10-

beach while a -little chad is in discriminatory legislation. year sentence.

Round-up of ANC
men in Swaziland
From our Correspondent
in Cape Town

were wounded recently when
they were fired at by the Bo-
tswana Defence Force while

The Swaziland police have they patrolled the border. Bo-
begun arresting the last 23 tswana claimed that the sol-

members of the African Na- diers provoked the incident by
tional Congress still in

,
the straying into its territory, but

country, a spokesman said this was denied by South
yesterday. Africa.

Somalia in

‘revenge

executions
’

London; A Somali guerrill;

During the operation, which After the discussions, il was
started on Thursday, two ANC recommended that a survey
guerrillas were arrested after team be sent to the area so
police fired warning shots at that it could report back to
their speeding car. A third the governments,
man escaped. Military police

; group yesterday accused Presi

!dent Siad Barre's Government

[of executing 28 people in n-
‘ taxation for a rebel offensive

j
this month.

had also detained several ANC
members in Mbabane, Swazi-
land’s capital, and found
Soviet-made arms, he said, con-
firming that deportation of the
guerrillas to South Africa was
under consideration.

The action follows a warning
by Swazi police a week ago
that the ANC men, who fied

MOZAMBICAN security
forces have killed a group of
rebels who murdered 13
people, including seven East
Germans and a Yugoslav,
earlier this month. — R (iter.

The Somali National Move-

ment (SIMM) issued a list in

London of the 28 and said all

were executed on December 2U
at Burao. south of the port oi

Berbera.

. . „ . . In Maseru yesterday, it was
to Swaziland from Mozambique announced that the Lesotho
earlier this year, had to sur- naiionai assembly would be
render or be deported to dissolved on January 1 as part
South Africa. 0f^ preparations for general
The authorities said they elections. A delimitation com-

were doing this because ANC mission to divide the country
guerrillas allegedly were in- into 60 constituencies has also

volred in the recent tooling of been appointed, but an elec-

a .deputy police commissioner, tion date has yet to be set.

Mr Petros Shiba, although the There have been no elec-
ANC has denied any tions in Lesotho since 1970
involvement. when the Prime Minister,

In Pretoria, Botswana offi- Chief Leabua Jonathan, sus-

cials have been meeting South pended the constitution, when
African officials to discuss bor- it became clear that he was
der problems . on the exact losing the elections then. After
boundaries at the Caprivi a state of emergency was de-
Strip. clared, a nominated parliament
Three South African soldiers was established

Africa heading for disaster, warns US agency
* Unparalleled catastrophe ’ threatens, after slow international reaction to drought crisis

Addis Ababa: Africa, ravaged In Africa, 27 states ; needed Depression of the 1930s... „— , — — concerned, a big gap exists be- of
by drought and economic food aid in 1984, but such Mr Adedeji, echoing criti- tween pledges and delivery.

Wa.; hruiAIntr ‘Jav occ!p4nr>o« ** IwinAwfdnt 4+ iff * Krt TiHVliAflL luhAm nntil
decline; could be- heading 'for assistance, “ important as it is, - cism made by Ethiopia where said.,

unprecedented disaster unless is. simply sot enough,” he said, between seven and nine million
m 9 ?y_ 4L\ Id- ij • a ^ j . •n* J—

—

i a
world donors provide more than Mr Adedeji, said African m*e threatened with’ famine said nfih* Pared with 3.3 miltion tonnes
just food ai^ th? head of a .states needed aid in “eight that the reaction of the interna- JJSSrJJ °Unire in 1984-

United Nations agenby said yes- other critical emergency areas.” tional -community to the crisis ArtXi ahSiJ .j*,*,

the worsening situation
he across the continent Africa

would need up to six million

interim !™“ ** j® 18®- cora*

agency said yes-

terday.-. . v,

Mr Adebayo Adedeji, execu-
tive-secretary of the United

news conference in AdSis Ababa He said the most seriously

Nations Econonnc- Commission fay drought.-- - ” Unless
d€j'a vu attitude on the part of amd Mauritania and added that

this is done and most many donors. It required the SSSJf {sL,* B
.

e Burkina Faso formerly Upper

international community ?. and ness, - an unparalleled catas- lives of people oq television —Iv eSS ^ J0™ cntical ^
warned that its condition-could trophy” be said, describing screens to whip up sympathy and require emergency supplies

deteriorate further without 1984 as the worst year Africa and support,* he said. as well as transport to distri-

morC aid. had experienced since the Great “Even as far as food aid is Hr Adedeji.said that, because bute iL—Reuter.

The SNM said in a statement

that its forces had inflicted

crushing blows on government
forces. A spokesman said the

movement had captured and
held territory in northern
Somalia-

The statement said SNM
guerrillas early this month
raided military headquarters at

Burao and killed 35 soldiers.

Successful operations were also

carried out at Buardhals. Las
Eidleh, Mu rive, and Halhul and
in the south guerrillas des-
troyed a bridge over a Chinese-
built highway, the SNM said.

in gut
riila group fighting to overthrow
Mr Siad Barre's government.
Last month it claimed a string
of military successes in the
north.

Travellers from Somalia said
in Djibouti in November that

the army had summarily execu-
ted 49 civilians in retaliation.—
Reuter.

Threat of

famine
Maputo: Famine could soon

hit the southern Mozambican
province of Inhambane where
tens of thousands of drought
victims died last year, accord-
ing to a report by the Natural
Disasters Office.

The report said that the UN
World Food Programme sup-
plies were exhausted in two
other areas. — Reuter,
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The banks of the Tyne were lined with vast icrowds, the bridges were padad, for the
Christmas Handicap, The races were held on the river between Christmas Day and New
Year’s Eve, and the background of intrigue and skulduggerry would have done credit to

the Special Branch, Christopher Dodd recalls one star competitor who was beyond
reproach: “The world’s unluckiest sculler*.”

EVERY DAY for the three
weeks before Christmas,
Smith of Scotswood was met
off the train from Bwham by
Bill Hunter and Jack Briggs.
They took him from Central
Station at Newcastle-upon-
Tyne down the steep banks to
the riverside. He was forbid-
den to speak to anyone, save
for a polite good morning.
His minders paid the boat-

man on his behalf for a half-
hour’s sculling practice in
one of Calder’s boats, and the
very first time he ventured
out. he almost didn’t come
back. The wash from a tug
swept him against a collier at
Dunstan Basin, and the tug
had to turn off its screw
propeller to enable the scul-
ler to escape. He’s never
sculled in Dunstan Basin
since.
When the day's work was

done. Hunter and Briggs took
Smith's sculls for safe keep-
ing and escorted him back to
the Hexham train, paying for
his ticket and making sure
that he recognised a Hexha-
mite in the compartment in
which he was to travel home.
They knew that a well placed
glancing back on the ankle or
a finger-crushing handshake
could ruin their man’s
chances in the Christmas
Handicap, and that Bill
Chambers, one of Newcastle's
biggest bookmakers and
Smith's backer, would not be
well pleased.
At home, boating from

Hexham Amateur Rowing
Club’s shed in Tyne Part.
Smith of Scotswood was just
Jack Hopper, who’d come
down to the club a couple of
years before and taught him-
selfto sculL
He had been given his first

outing byNed Bates, a pitman
who was his brotber-m-Iaw.
and had been left to his own
devices to make his mark
among the 60 odd members of
the club.
That was how Hopper

started, paddling about in the
countiyside in the clean
Northumbrian air. He hung
up his sculls when his boat
was damaged in 1982. But
when he was 20. in 1922, he
was entered for his first New-
castle Handicap, under both
his real name and his false
one. to have a crack at the
£100 prize. That was a lot of
money in 1922 There would
likely be 60 or 70 men, mostly
miners and dockers but
including some well known
names among the professio-
nals of rowing, and maybe a
Southerner or two. trying
their chances from Christmas
Day to New Year’s Eve. It was
two-by-two over half a mile,
knock-out, handicapping

The
Bookie’s
runner
Sports sponsorship isn’t new.
When Jack Hopper (right)

entered his first Christmas
Handicap in 1922, he was
kept for a month by one of

Newcastle’s biggest

bookmakers.

done in seconds, the draw
being made eacb evening.
That was why Bill Cham-

bers could not afford bis find
with a false name to say more
than the bare civilities of the
day: that is why word got
around that Smith was a
Yankee, and in other quarters

folk who showed too much
interest in his wellbeing; that

is why his sculls and their
dimensions had to be safe-

guarded' from prying measur-
ers and carpenters. And
Smith never practiced his fast

work in Newcastle. He made
expeditions to Durham or
EbChester or far away from
his own Hexham boathouse.
Smith-Hopper was the fas-

test mover found by a
bookie's runner that year. He
was first spotted on the
August Bank Holiday Monday
by someone hoofing his way
from Hexham’s railway sta-
tion to the great Tyne Show.
Hopper skimmed under the
old stone bridge as the scout
crossed it Near the end of
November he found himself
undergoing a trial against
Hunter at Hexham, with
Briggs and Chambers looking
on.
In the trial Hopper was told

to go from start to finish,
whether he was getting beat
or not In the first three
strokes he was up. At the end.
his brother-in-law asked if
they wanted to see Jack do a
inn

we’ve seen plenty. He told

Hopper to report on Monday
morning, took his sculls with
him, and Hopper became a
“keepers.” He was kept for a
month. , .

So Smith was to scratch just

before Christmas Day, or not
show up when the draw was
made, and 20-year-old
Hopper was to compete in his

first handicap before an
immense crowd of Geordies.
The races were from just
above the High Level Bridge
to just above Redhengh
Bridge. The scullers rowed
with the tide, so they had to be
familiar with both directions.

"It was the worst coarse you
could have picked on the
Tyne," Hopper says.

Nipper Clark, who was chief
boatman, says Hie same thing.

Nipper Clark and his mates
ran a gym in Gateshead, in

the converted hay loft of a
coach house. The Brown
brothers who were gymnasts,
were trainers. They built all

the equipment, their parallel
bars, rings, themselves. They
couldn't afford to do other-
wise. The lads from the iron
foundries and glass works,
from the hawser and paint
and enamel factories, the lads
who worked the quays and fol-

lowed the fortunes of New-
castle United, came to Nip-
per’s gym.
Jack Hopper would cycle.

skip, exercise with a punch
ball and a pair of spring
dumbeils — "You go as slow

spnnt start No, the fella says, as possible with them, one

arm going up while the other
goes down" — and a little

running, with some back and
stomach exercises. “I think
big heavy weights are ridicu-
lous,” he says.

M
I was always

fit My jobdid it.” He started
in the far trade as a puller,
using a block of wood about
three feet high, over which
the sheepskin was stretched
to pull the wool off the hide
“ The back and arms had it all
the time,”

It was piece work, so
Hopper was hard at it, first in
Hexham and later, after
making his first appearance
in the handicap, he moved
west across the hills to Kendal
in the Lake District, working
in a tannery there until ft

closed in 1935. In Kendal he
trained on a canal, cycled,
and built himselt a contrap-
tion using two 28 lb weights in
the little cellar of his house.
When he moved to Carlisle in
the engineering business, he
trained at Tallrin Tarn, a
circular lake in the mountains
which has a tradition of
rowing and an old regatta on
the first weekend ofJply.
But in 1922 all this was

ahead of Jack Hopper. He
was, temporarily; the prop-
erty of a bookie, while he was
masquerading as Smith of
Scotswood in Newcastle,
Nipper Clark or the likes of
him was training scullers at
Hexham. Nipper never
trained scullers or crews on
the handicap course, in case
of spies. He used the Wear at
Durham or Chester le Street

or the Tyne at Hexham for the
real work. Ifhis charges were
along by the Newcastle quays
Nipper would tell them to sit

on the side ofthe seat, so that
they looked incompetent
In the month of December

the talent scouts, the bookies
and the spies, the punters and
the chancers roamed the river,
banks, strolled the quays,
gathered in the pubs and
clubs of an evening and a
Sunday morning.
Competitors gave Nipper6d

for 20 minutes’ practice in a
boat Each time they came
back, sewage had to be hosed
off the hulls, and the boats
were locked up at night, for
many are the stories ofshena-
nigans. They had ' to be
inspected carefhUty before
races. A rusty naif knocked
casually into a keel could play
havoc with a man's steering.
A razor blade pressed into a
seam could cause a boat to
leak once it was on the water.
A toothpick slipped under the
leather of a scull could throw
a sculler’s rhythm.
The handicappers studied

previous performances and
originally handicapped by
lengths, but since 1888 the
allowances were made in
seconds. The scullers left the
martor the start, in succes-
sion. The draw was made each
evening so competitors
couldn’t work out whom they
would meet in the next round.
They tossed for boats. First
out of the hat took the north
bank, whichever way the tide
was running. Two steamboats

followed the race* with
bookies on board. Each com-
petitor had a flagger on a
steamer who was allowed to

shout steering instructions,

with a megaphone, to bh
• man.- - :

Jack Hopper readied the

semi-finals in .1922. On-the
way he learned some of the
sw»g» when he woiLhis first

- round tie, the distance judge
did not fire the finishing gun,
mirf the scullers could have
raced all the way to Scots-

wood. He then beat the red
hot favourite called Whistle, a
short man built like a side ‘of
ham. After that, his- backer

- Chambers lost interest in him
because he bad cleared his
bodes, £600 - according to
Hopper, who still professes
not to understand betting. It

becamedearto him laterthat

Chambers was also backing a
Scottish mi*** called Brown-
lee who was also still running.
Hopper reached the semi-

final again in both 1923 and
1921, and it was in file latter

that he acquired the tag of
“the world’s unluckiest scul-
ler” from the knowledgeable
local pressmen.
He met T. English in that

semi-final. Hopper being

g
ven one second. English’s
ther was referee, and Engl-

ish stopped and claimed a
foul when Hopper was draw-'
mg away on a bend. The
referee stood down and asked
Jack Dodds, a former winner,
to arbitrate. The scullers re-
started, Hopper won, and
Dodds gave the race to Engl-
ish. The newspapers all dis-

puted this. English senior
disassociated himself from
the decision, and the book-
makers declared all bets void.
Dodds wrote to Hopper offer-

ing to give £100 to charity if

anything dishonest could be
proved against him. Hopper
ignored the letter; he reckons
that Dodds was threatened by
a gang aboard the steamer.
In 1927 Hopper lost a semi-

final for the fourth time. In
1933 he came back from his
work in Kendal and reached
the final for the first time. His
opponent was Bert Baxxy of
Putney, whom he had beaten
with Severn seconds* start in
1924. This time he had 15
seconds against the man who
had beaten Major Goodseli of
the US for the world cham-
pionship in 1927, and Barry
knew he couldn't beat Hopper
with a handicap like that He
toki Hopper so. But Hopper’s

failed him in the fog,

le Hexham man ran into
the buttress of Redheugh
Bridge; and Barry finished
alone. And that, apart from a
revival in 1938, was the last
Newcastle Handicap.
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The chapel where she died
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The love
that died
in 1984

Juliet 1984

y - *
- ‘‘u

Theywere tohavebeenmarried
this Christmas, bttt itwas not to
be.MarkBourne is witnesstoa
Romeoand Joliet tragedy played
outamongst the Welsh hills, with
picturesbyDonMcPhee.

The cottage she rebuilt and sold

THEY found her body before
the church altar, clutching a
single red rose. Two hours
before, sbe had seen ber lover
buried in the chapel
graveyard a mile away. He
bad been found dead in a car
filled with carbon monoxide.
"Make the grave for two,” she
had said to the undertaker.
And it was not Sicily or
Calabria, but the sober,
autumn hills of Wales.
That had been her going

away. Her arrival as our
neighbour a few years ago
had been so different
The old ruined cottage had

long stood below us. "Offer
£25 for the stones,” someone
had once told me. But she
gambled and bought the ruin— without planning permis-
sion. It had twice been
refused. But sbe got it She
always got her way.
An architect by braining,

she restored the ruin. When
she sold it four years later,

she got £32,000, paid right
away.
She was slender, dark,

attractive, ardent; sometimes
aflame. Her romances were
legendary. She once shat a
village pub. Hie landlord’s
wife wasn't going to open up.
was she, -him paying court on
the hill? The locals had to go
without their beer until the
great affair had ended.
Then there was the whirl-

wind affair with the helicop-
ter pilot He was bracken-
spraying . her mountain,
“want to come dp?” be asked.
Solid formers had refused.
But up she went soon whir-
ling amongst the dizzy ciifR
round Cader Idris. And she
stayed up some months after.
Her determination was

invincible. She wanted to put
tip a form building on my
land, right before my viewTr
said she could. She wanted to
run a 700-foot sewer right
across my one pasture I let

*All this for a gal alone,'
JCB

her.
grumbled the JCB driver,
groping eight foot down into
the gravel.

She had married twice, but
neither had lasted. She
wanted love, passionate love— and yet she had to have
liberty, too. It was the friction

between the two that made
her what she was; yet perhaps
in the end destroyed her.

She brushed aside compli-
ments. "A nice little bit oi

surveying” I once said, when
she naa mapped my field

"Did you expect me to get it

wrong?” she returned.

She was overwhelmed with
architectural

.
commissions

Yet increasingly they became
a burden. She wanted to bi

out with the dogs and the

, sheep on the mountain. Lack
ing land herself, she cajolec

tack land out of the formers,
ending up with a mountain,
and more besides. She was an
excellent farmer. The land
was refenced, drained,
ploughed, re-seeded, dressed,
slagged, until after rain it

almost glowed green.
But that was only part In

spring, she shepherded for
the formers. Sbe tried to find
a form with early lambing, to

fit .in with her own late

mountain lambing. She could
isolate herself for days in a
mountain cabin, with none
but the dawn, the dogs, her
charges for company. Sne was
tireless. She ignored the
weather. "A wet day” I'd

say. “Is it?” she'd retort.

She. came from the Mid-
lands, but had taught herself
Welsh. She would shear at
every form in the district,

laughing, exchani'
the one girl in uus worm ot
men. Her skin would be
bloomed with sweat, her lean
body would be— near as dare
be— bare.
Muck didn't worry her the

slightest Docking is the dirty
job. Putting her white hands
in all lhatblack shit? "Well,
it’s only the first one that
counts, isn't it?” After that
you were up to it

1 told her that she couldn't
tow a twin-axle stock trailer
behind her Ford Mexico in
mountain country. She did.
Whizzing the thing up and
then down the Talyilyn Pass
to blinking well show me.

I only saw her beaten once.
And that was by the mare
from the mountain. A pony
would have been handy for
her shepherding. And she
could have bought a dozen
broken in. But, no ... she had
to break one in herself
"The mare’s been six years

up there, you’ll never do it,”

warned the former. But there
she soon was, on the slope
opposite me, the mare on a
long halter. Suddenly it

would erupt, a dark fountain
of flying 'mane and hooves
above her. Twice she man-
aged to mount it Twice she
was thrown.
A few days of this, and she

came over to me for a screw
picket. She’d run the halter
through, and pull the bitch
down. Some time later, the
steel picket came back,
twisted with hate and scorn.
The mare had won. It’s doubt-
less still up there on the
mnnnfatln:

She was only ill once; fiat

on her back in bed during the
great snow. She had got the
ewes down, butnow they were
out, the fields blanketed, the
lanes lost in chest-high snow- <

I helped out with Sue, another
beautiful loner: It was no
hardship, that delicate face of
ivory beside you, that blonde
hair tinned to gold in.the low
sun, to set across the snows, a
bay bale on your back.
The wmpiash awaited when

we returned from that
figure in the dark of the bed.

Why hadn't we bloody fed the
calves first? And when heat-
ing the calves gruel, don’t
bloody forget the thermo-
meter.
But she could be so hard to

herself By herself; she would
eat little and late. She was
always dropping into friends.
About teatime. Sbe always
cleared the plate.

Talk would be ofsheep, the
neighbours. She never had
newspaper, radio, telly. She
never had use for secondhand
life like that
Sbe was equally generous

in giving. Hay for our
donkey? Take it Those land
drains — have them. That
wire, it might come in handy.
She could never be petty.

The social event ofthe year
was her Christmas party. How
did she manage to cram so
many guests — mostly -for-

mers — into the three log-
blazing rooms of her cottage?
There she weald be, suddenly
elegant, long dress hanging
on the slim shoulders. Was
that the girl who had mucked
in with them? It was.
You brought your own

drinks— and what a mixture.
Elderberzy wine. Cointreau,
Scotch, amontillado, Fras-
cati, Newcastle Brown. You
worked your way through,
then back again. Glorious for
me. I only had to totter up the
hilL
About nine she’d start

dishing up. Help yourself,

too. Midnight, and we are still

getting through all she had
done.
There would be a sudden

silence.- That .old joker, Evan
Hengau, having previously
kissed every female there,

was beginning one of his
stories, well, he was reason-
ing, earhoies wasn’t the only
holes with hair in, were they?
No, he wasn't going to say it?
But he was. . .

Two years back, ever rest-

less, she left us to go to the
farm on the hilL She wanted
the form buildings; the house
was barely habitable, and
they were a ruin. Within a
year, they were again stan-
ding, square and, splendid
againstthe mountain.
But she had isolated her-

self. She had one good former
neighbour; but formers are
busy men. No longer could
friends drop in. No longer
could she just run up the field
to them.
Somehow, from then, things

seemed to go wrong The year
was cruelly dry. She ran out of
feed and water. The
architectural work became
ever more pressing ' Little
things began to prey on her.

- She was now. as
35. A few months __
came up to us with a
perous former’s son, a little

older than she, Huw. They
came to shear her two ramson
my field, the Welsh and toe
great Suffolk one. There they
worked a few minutes, easily,
calmly. Yon could feel her
pride in him. Sturdy, blond-
tsh, with toe quiet assurance
of men who work alone,
perhaps Huwwas toe oneman
in the world for her.

She came up, alone, two or
three times again. But she
was beginning to talk wildly;
orgiving np the architecture;
even the sheep, too. That last
time, we could only get one
smile out ofher. She had leta
former cross her land to drive
his road up the mountain.Her
eyes suddenly lit “Look, yon
can see it from here .. Yes,
that road up the mountain.
Then, with a swirl ofdoff,she
was gone
The next thing was the

news.

.
The question everyone asks

is— why did Haw do it? All
seemed to await the couple
For Huw, freedom from an

earlier marriage; their own
marriage this Christmas.
After the news of Huff's

death, everyone did all they
could for her. Friends
insisted she spend the night
with them. Her own parents
came down, and in their own
cottage, claimed her for a
night, too. But like that mare,
she had to tear herselfbackto
toe mountain.
There she must have done it

all: written out precisely
what was to be done about her
dogs, rams, ewes: Sbe left the
builder her diary .with all the
planning details.

She most bave kept herself
alive just for Haw’s funeral.
There, in chapel she was lost
dinned, cold steeL Friends
insisted she must return with
them. But never. Again she
broke away, like toe mare to
the mountain.

And there she was found,
two hours later, dead, toe red
rose in her hand, before the
churrh altar.

She is buried close to Huw.
They will become a legend.
Like the Robber’s Grave in
Montgomery . churchyard
where, through innocence,
toe grass will never grew,
people will come centimes
after.

Yet. even to .the greatest
there has to be a

a final little piccolo
soto. That same old joker,
Evan Hengau, was driving on
the straight main road below
her hilL And like everyone of

- ns now, of course, he had to
gaze up at that suddenly

f farmhouse — to rUn
into the back of toe

empty
straight iz

local bus!

No one was hurt But bow
she would have laughed* her
dear old friend doing some-
thing absurd — and all over
her. For she had to have the
-last laugh, too.

picture by Don MePhte
[

Gone with

Pennine Ways: Continuing Kate Wedd’s

story of the family
,
who abandoned town

life and moved into a.moorland cottage.

WE have had winds that T
should never have believed if

I hadn't been bowled over by
them. Like an urban-bred,
city-minded optimist. I saw
toe sky which was overall
grey but- torn .with, white
clouds which had been whip-
ped into ribbons by the
screaming speed ofthe upper
air. but ignored the warning
and set off to walk up the hill’

to Toots’s playschooL
The wind whipped the hats

off our heads as soon as our
>ing faces were out of the

IT IS
The a

person with justifiable alarm
at tiie start . of toe wi

- .SNOWING —- yippee!
sight which should fill

aqy sensible North Country

seems
. winter
to meproper

extremely tolly. Sliding down
the hill this morning in the
bog which toe stampeding

l have made of the path I
the cottage lookinglike aSAW

scene; orUke tme’of
children’s glass toys

filled with water which yon
shaketo make the snow whirl
round.

- lam excited about the snow
because Toots so longs for it.

because my nieces bave espe-
cially ordered snow for their
visit, and because I have a
virtually unused sledge in the
boiler house. But who -needs
excuses? I am excited about
the snow because it is my first

winter here and every change
is exciting, and because l am
not yet at that stage in life

loor. Her little pink bonnet
caught on the wall, but mine
is probably halfway to Russia
by now. Striding up the hill I

noticed she was not dragging,
for once, and glanced down
with pleasure at her brisk
march. No credit to her. The
wind was buffeting her one-
piece all-weather suit so hard
that it was blowing herup the
hilL

We reached toe top in
record time and I picked her
up to carry her over the
wooden stile. It rocked in the
gale like a foundering ship at
sea and the scud of stinging
rain in our feces reinforced
the sense of the North Atlan-
tic run.

The return journey was, of
course, for 'worse. The wind
which had blown us uphill
was now in our feces and
every step was like wading
through a fast-flowing river. 1

also had to somehow transfer
child and shopping acrossone
of the busiest A roads in
England. Planting Toots on'

toe stone sheep-gap 1 went
back to fetch the canvas hold-
all ofshopping.

It took some minutes to

cross the road, and when I

reached her she was clinging
to the diystone wall like a
barnacle in a heavy swelL
Hercheeks were wind-blasted
red and her suit pulled and
tugged in the wind so strongly
that she had to grip to toe

.

stones to stay on the wall
My heart sank. “OK?” I said

with false cheeriness.

“Bit chilly Mummy,” she
said in a classic understate-
ment
We crept down the hill in

the lee or a diystone wall and
at every chink and crack the
wind whistled and whined at
us. I managed to lift Toots
over and she was fixed,

immovable, as the gale
pinned her to the wall I

swung the canvas bag over
and only her eyes could roll

towards the biscuit packet
poking invitingly out Next I
hauled myself up and found,
disbelievmgly, that I actually
couldn’t move forwards,
muscles locked and toe wii
butted me unceasingly. 1 was
stuck, ungraceful and incre-
dulous on the top of the gate,
unable to move forwards,
using all my energy to main-
tain my position. Slowly . I
swung one leg over, then the
other and slithered down -

besides Toots. We made one
last rush forthe backdoorand
fell inside like a pair of
driftweed sticks in a torrent

I dream of
Noah’s Ark
The winds blew all week.

The waters in the river rose
until they hammered against
the roof of the stone bridge
and washed back on them-
selves in a flurry of brown
waterand foam. Toots loves to
see the river with her own
special boat stone six feet
under churning water. All the
secret little holes where the
summertime river sinks
below ground have gone into
reverse and are throwing up
great spouts ofpeaty water to
swell the flood.

On clear days toe fields
around toe cottage are like
mirrors of pewter and the
cows' squelch deeper and

-They prefer theirown
meadow to any of the

,er fields and huddle
together for shelter. At night
toe house creaks like a racing
yacht at foil speed and toe
noise ofthe rain on the roof is
like a hundred fingers drum-
ming. The soggy garden, toe
rising river, ana toe continual
rain makes me dream of
Noah’s Aik and the waters of
all the world rising.

\ ^

where snow Is a Problem and -

winter a Misery.
It is a big contrast since we

have, been bewitched all the
previous week by a cloud
which sat on the chimney and
did not move for seven long
grey days. We hardly liked to

go out in it and when we did
take a constitutional Toots
was only half a dozen paces
ahead ofme before she disap-
peared. Somewhere in the
utter soft grey I could hear a
tittle voice bawling out Away
In a Manger which would
have been rather a startling
spiritual experience— a close
encounter with a herald angel— if it had been a little more
tunefol and not interrupted
by exhortations to the sheep
“Do you like carols sheep?
What shall I sing you now?”
The cloud sat on our cottage— and only on our cottage —

from Monday to Monday. We
spent the whole weekwith the
tights on. even at midday.
There, was no fog in our
nearestvillage nor any higher
up the hilL Only we had a
little friendly resident cloud,
too bt and dense to move on.
It only moved off to make a
space for theenow clouds.

WO have been eating like
horses ever since we moved
in. Or rather very unlike
horses since they are moder-
ate cereal and vegetable
eaters. We have been eating
Instead like lions and vul-
tures— enormous amounts of
heart-attack fodder, lots of
cholesterol and fats.

Facing the
Sunday roast
The local butchers have

meat unlike anything I have
ever tasted. The lamb is so
tender one can almost cut it

with a folk, and the beef is as
tasty as a barrelful of Oxo
cubes. I wish everyone who
buys their shrink-wrapped
joints on those horrid little
polystyrene trays could get
their teeth into one of my
butcher’s fillet steaks. The
fectonr forming business
would go bankrupt in seconds— and come to that, so would
the health food shops. All the
meat has been reared and
Jailed locally.
“He come from near you.”

says the butcher beguilingly
as he hacks offa wedge of red
meat

“f hope he lived a long and
happy life,” I say. rather
nervous about eating . my
neighbours. .

“Not too long;” he replies
tnithfolly, and I am forced to
face the' connection between
our dear herd ofcows and the
lip-smacking Sunday roast.
While the -Joints are neigh-
bours but not.actually perso-
nal friends, 1 can eat them
with a fairly clearconscience
But toe tragic mooing of the
cows who have just been
parted from their calves —
among them our own especial
Mena Cobweb the calf— has
troubled my townie sensibili-
ties.

The cows wander up and
down the hill calling and
calling and when they see /,

'

Toots and I, they rush up to
ns, surround us, and bellow at
us — as if they could see the
horseradish sauce I tactfolly
.concealed at the bottom ofthe
bag. There are so many of
them and they crowd so close. .

and are each as loud as a
foghorn, that they really are
quite frightening.

It is bad enough for us but I
cannot resist an unsisterly
hoot at the thought of the
forthcoming family visit My
sister was so afraid of cows
that once she could not eat a

{
ucnic because a cow was
oolong at her over a hedge.
What she will do whentne
stile is surrounded by a sea or £
tossing heads bellowing at
her I cannot wait to see. We
will have to sneak her down
the hill under cover of dark-
ness and draw the curtains on
thatside ofthe cottefee.

MHut why are the cows so
upset?” I ask the farmer
nonchalantly, trying to con-
ceal my dread of his reply.
“Are the bollocks gone to
market?

.
“Oh no,” he says reassur-

. wintertbem in toe

Enormously reassured I am
about to relay this good news
to Toots wfaep the former
explains why our especial *

Bass the nut cutlet, would
JMf Tm not feeling very
hungry.
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Rimini beach — picture by Alex Hamilton

Upmarket
and grand,
a foie gras
of historic

TRAVEL editors lead to be
optimists, witness my prede-
cessor Adrienne Keith Cohen 1

who, after 22 years of sur-
veying the hazards of the
business, has nevertheless set
up her own tour operating
company. Tour de Force.
Given her experience ofMur-
phy's Law and Guardian
headline habit, it must have
been a temptation to her to
call itTour de Farce.
In sending me her 2085

programme, she remarks,
“The newsthe world has been
waiting (br, as Bonds Athletic
Singlets announced in their
commercial as we all sat
around our wireless sets
awaiting confirmation of the
Japanese surrender-”
Indeed, looking at the
Japanese today, surrender
did them a power of good.
The brochure will not alarm

Thomson or Intasun, though it

sounds well, like grace to a
banquet (1 choose my words
carefully: it is upmarket and
grand, heavily:cultural, a fine
gras of historic personages
and their living descendants,
with private entries to clubs
and mansions, and naiy a .

suspicion of snow or violent
physical exercise.)
The tours, with lecturer

guide Marc Heine, include a
music festival in great Irish
houses; palaces and pictures
of East Germany and West
Berlin, to the tune of Handel'
and Bach (300th anniversary
of both)j Hungary, where
Marc Heine appears to have
waded, for ten years through
cream cakes. Bull’s Blood-and
apricot. brandy; and the Han-'
seatic Cities etc. Working
from 251 Brompton Road,
London SW3. they don't seem

to have overlooked anything,
except their phone number
which, considering that it’s

mail order and not an agency
sell, could be quite impor-
tant 01-225 0780.

In 1984 the
more serious
disasters came
from apoplexy
HOW DO the entrails- read for
small specialist operators
launching themselves into the
uncharter skies of 1985? Much
better than for mini-repeats
of the Intasun formula, who
would find considerable diffi-

culty in getting the multiple
agencieseventotakea lookat
their,product
In a year which saw an

overall increase of around 6
per cent in the number of
people taking overseas pack-
ages (according to the Pick-
ford analysts). . the largest
number ever oftour operators -

collapsed. Hie major com-
panies, who increased their
gross, albeit with reduced
profit margins, and the small
special-interest firms gene-
rally showed the better survi-

val potential.
In the tour operating busi-

ness -there are two ways of
going into a decline: not
having enough on your plate,
and having too much, in 1984
the more serious disasters'
came from apoplexy. It was
the firms that saw a chance of
a rapidexpansionbeyond the
capacity endorsed by the
Civil Aviation Authority, that
went down owing millions to
unsecured creditors, and an
unreasonable demand on the
Air Travel Reserve Fond set

up to compensate people for
lost holidays. It does look as
if; for the sake of growth, a
vexylarge number ofholidays
w»frsoWthisyearataloss. -

- From "this it follows that in
1085 the CAA should not

- merely sea the bond forcom-
panies on the basis of their

projected capacity, but moni-
tor their forward bookings to
check that they’re not getting

ahemi of themselves, ana
increasethe bond ifthey are.

It also follows that insurance
companies will pitch for extra
business on the premise that
the system for compensation
is foil ofholes. The major tour
companies shed crocodile
tears, knowing that it all

accelerates the drift of the
market towards themselves.

A pious
toast
for the
New Tear
IN THE trade press “the
march of the multiples’*

became a stock phrase. Pick-
ford’s, Lunn Poly, Thomas
Cook and Hogg Robinson
have close on a thousand
agencies between them. All

. expect to add to their number
by building as well as buying
and are relocating on new
prime sites in the High Street
The scale of their operation

is altering their attitude t« the
business and their idea of
their own position in it From
trotting at the heels of the
operators they feel that,

though they don’t want to get
rid of the lead, they may now
be strong enough to do some
of the pulling and directing
instead. From being mere
order takers they dare hope
they may do a little mixing
ana matching themselves..
Positive thinking in your
travel agency? .

There’s a
pious toast for theNew Year!
Furthermore, the daunting

-complexity, of the holiday
scenario, -which- “educatio-
nals” serve only to empha-
sise, can now be presented to
the aspiring agent as bis

- salvation. Here it is the new
"technology that is makingthe
difference, and again- in the
- economics ofscale the chains
have the advantage over the •

small man who (ABTA tum-
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Alex Hamilton on • Tour de

force 9 Multiple agency • Beach

brigades • Shift from Spain

i Italian favourite • Early bookers9

safeguard

over figures suggest) will gra-
dually go the way of the dog
and stick farmer. I suppose
t !:at some kind ofloose feder-
ation of independents, pool-
ing technological resources,
may be in the making. Consor-
tia, some with conflicting
objectives, already exist

.Something like 5,000 hotels

figure in British summer holi-

day brochures — Thomson
alone feature over 1,800 —
and it is too much to expect

" 20-year-old counter staff to
have much of a personal
inkling as between one and
another. Yet with the excep-
tion of the 10 per cent who
regularly stay at the same
one, people are now expec-
ting this kind of service.

“The travelling public has
become very sophisticated,”

agents say, sometimes mean-
ing “a bloody nuisance,” par-

ticularly If they’re thinking of
"young singles,” who have a
reputation jaow for. spending
less and moaning more than
anybody else.

However* Hogg Robinson
are grappling with this prob-
lem by distributing through-
out their 160 branches their

own internal reviews, pub-
lished In three hefty volumes,
of 1,800. of these hotels. The
thought of these posses of
Hogg Rob reviewers doing the
bea count all summer, for-

ever checking in and check-
ing ont of similar hotels,

waiting to see what time the
lifeguard knocks off, drinking
their way across the gantry,
running the decibel count on
traffic noise and disco
colume, measuring access to

beach and shops and skulking
in the lobby to check the rep
visits, should make you hesi-

tate before committing your-
self to the agency life.

Not surprisingly, they occa-
sionally have a bad experi-
ence, and In their latest

survey 60 of these hotels are
“not recommended," which is

tantamount to saying,
U
I

could have strangled the man-
ager with my bare hands.”
The operators concerned

. have been complaining that
their comments are grossly
unfair, but the Hogg Rob
management are evidently
enjoying it, and think that it

has a tonic effect on the hotels
stigmatised.

Half a million
fewer
aircraft seats
available

UNFORTUNATELY, aids
like this and instant access to
databases with a constantly
swelling volume of detail on
children's discounts, cheap
air fares, no surcharge
guarantees. Incentive bonus
excusions etc, are pot inspir-
ing the sluggish public to
invest in summer holidays in
the manner to which they've
become accustomed. They
would all agree that they are
30 to 40 per cent down on the
same period last year. While
pointing out that this is not
expected to be more than 10
per cent of the total, they
recognise that if trade does
not pick up by the end of

-SurmortAcKoituie
,holidays for
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Luxury Villas • Country Cottages

• Coastal Bungalows - • Beach

Apartments
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From £20 per person per

(toy until Hatch 31
Room, dinnerand breakfast Relax
fn Grade 1 listed Georgian hotel In

heart of Bath. Rooms with Bath,

TV. welcome tray. FuUy licensed

bar and restaurant Peter Yaricer,

Master Innholder and our staff

took forward .to welcoming you.

Duka's Hotel
Greet PouJtney Street

Bath, BA2 4DN. TeL (0225) 620 SB

'Twelve Islands
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THE UNDERSCAR
COUNTRY HOUSE HOIB.
APPLETHWAITE KESWICK

THE ENGLISH LAKE DISTRICT
Afina country house, dramatically died 1
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views. FuUy and tastefully modernised
with splendid puofle rooms. All

,

bedrooms with private facilities on
sufta. Re-ooens Februaiy 15th. Early

Bargain Breaks amiable.

Tel (0596) 72469 '
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January not onty they but the
whole industry is in trouble.

The realists estimate that
even if they do all the busi-
ness they can handle, the best
they can hope for is a shortfall
of 15 per cent at the peak of
the booking parabola. What
they ' can’t estimate is the
operators' reaction —
whether they will keep their

S
itions open and discount as
ey did in 1964 to stimulate

demand or, reflecting on their
narrow margins this year,

E
lan consolidations. Trade
ettixm is on the latter, and as

it is there are half a million
aircraft seats fewer available.

Reasons for the hesitations
of the beach brigades are not
hard to find. First the much
publicised overall increase in
prices, caused by the higher
cost of aviation fuel, paid for
in dollars, compounded in
Spain by the relative strength
ofthe peseta and the demands
of Spanish hoteliers. And
then, the disappearance of no
surcharge guarantees in most
cases (with valiant exceptions
like the Travel Club of
Upminster, featured over-
leaf). And the continuation of
the miners’ strike, and the
expectation or bargains, forti-

fied this summer.

PortaeaL
Yugoslavia
and Greece
are smiling

SPAIN still looks pretty
cheap. From the brochures
we pulled out scores ofresort
offers of a first week foil
board below £150 (and they’ve
failed to publicise that this
year airport and security
taxes are generally grossed

The indices so far confirm
this drift. Portugal, the

in). But there is a drift away
from Spain of about three per
cent It may not sound much,
but Spain is 70 per centof the
IT market, and it’s equivalent
to 15 per cent increase for
Greece, Yugoslavia and Por-
tugal. And the same factors
affect the ‘Dutch, Scandina-
vians and, to a lesser extent
the Germans, where the mark
has a healthier ratio to the
peseta.

Cook Holidays have gone
back for extra capacity
already. Yugolours has
climbed from seventh to third

in order of demand, directly

behind Thomson and Intasun.
Olympic and Surnned for

Greece are also smiling. But
all these three countries have
limited accommodation, even
if Greece has some leeway to

make up after two bad years,

so the conclusion should be
that if one of them is your
choice, get in early.

ttimgnfi— all
beach life is

there, under
an umbrella

ODDLY, if the price increases
are the determinant, there's a
relative neglect of Italy,

whose average cost rise is at
the lower end, around 12 per
cent Partly perhaps because
its marketing is fragmented,
and partly because though it

has the beaches, it's only seen
to have the foil infrastructure

in Liguaria and the north
Adriatic coasts.

But the exchange rate is

good, and if you look at the
majors' programmes you'll

find first week half board at
Lido di Jesoio and CaUolica
for £149 (Thomson). Rimini
£159 (Horizon), Lido di Jesoio
£129 (Horizon) and foil board
Pesaro £175 (Enterprise).
These are not of course like-
for-Iike comparisons. Down at
Sorrento ana the Costa Amal-
fitano the lead-in range for

Blue Sky, Cook, Cosmos, Hori-
zon, Thomson and Intasun is

from £190 to £225.

Among popular resorts,
Rimini is a favourite ofmine.
All beach life is there, on a
sweep of sand that accommo-
date 161 stations, averaging
200 umbrellas each. With four
chairs per, it can seat more
than Wembley, before any-
body has to resort lo sittingon
the sand. These umbrellas
are, so to speak, deciduous.

and provide another sort of

spectacular in the evening
when they’re folded. I recall

once, in this otherwise
deserted panorama, being
invited by a group of local

tradesmen to share their meal
at a long trestle table.

And besides, there are
cheap excursions to Venice,
Granada and the independent
state of San Marino (which
can be done for half the price
and more flexibility ifyou use
the local bus services).
Equidistant from San Marino
is San Leo, just as spectacular— it was where Dante had his

vision or Purgatory — but not
a duty-free rone and therefore
little frequented.

Late snow
means
restricted
availability

PICKFORD’S. with 222 shops,
observe that winter trade is

well up, which may mean that
some people are taking their
holiday before increases bite.
They say that ski is rery good
but the late arrival of snow
has meant that the number
frustrated and carried for-

ward will probably mean
restricted availability aL the
end ofthe season.

Coach holidays suffered in

1984 because of the cheap air
fares, but this year the dif-

ferential is widening again.
Thomas Cook and others are
trying to alter its image, so
that it is not seen as exclu-
sively for the elderly. For
people travelling from regio-
nal airports, it's worth
reckoning whether the add-
ons might be costlier than
four taking a car to London
and parking it.

Ofthe causesfor dissatisfac-
tion in 1984, the most frequent
was food. This is smartly
followed by the victims of
arbitrary consolidation. It so
happens that those who book
earliest most often fall foul of
this. This is patently unjust,
and it would be a good thing if
the operators would guaran-
tee their flights, at least of
their published programme.

Yurheadlandhideaway in the

mot waies
Taldrwst is a hideaway cottagewith breathtakingseaviews set in rolling

fermlands three fields from the rugged Anglesey coast The fishing, the

shooting, theriding and the beaches aresuperb and the house is luxuriously

furnished for a family of six. Its character, setting and exceptionally high
standards are typical ofour VCfelsh Country Cottages. Thereare over 150such
cottages described in loving detail in our new brochure. They cover every
major holiday area in Mfales. mr- mimi

Rinto fnr rhp hmrfmrp and iS®^wl FORA FREE 44 JHGE COLOURKing tor tire brochure and BROCHURE RING 0328 51341
see for yourself Hggjj Quote ref: W330 (24 hr service)

OR POST this coupon ic* Gwnuv •

Cottages, Dcpi W330, Mcenham. Norfolk,
NR218AS.

QUITE SIMPLY-WALES’ BEST

FORPEOPLEWHOEXPECTMORE
k FROMASUMMERHOLIDAY
NwYIPCS?

* SummerSnowSki • Tennis •Golf* Windsurf
YiljKfl!S|; eWaterafei » Sailing19 Ramjcaffinj m Sxmmming’

• Squash * Cycling • Horse Biding and more.
fr?m.G*w^^IartaiL Bristol «ndManchester.trawlbyhxzmy

JftKJHjr 0*711 ACCe cosehK-Dnvoyourawncar* >
'U93«/f242Bx)ora>m}d8eaaoup(U] ^

'-’-J "fiF "sr' forfowbroebun. yOKr
ABTA 23810MOL IBM
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DonMcPhee opens his
shatters on the cheap
way toAlgarve luxury
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PACKAGE HOLIDAYS m*V
lucky dip atthabest oftime*
Ouregot off to a flying wan
only m the acute that the

aircraft left tlM runway with-

out difficulty. We un&istcQCT
ourseatbelts in readiness for-

what we -were- about -to.

receive. Alas, the plastic

meals save out sod we were
presented with two chocolate
liqueurs tor lunch. We refu»
toned our seat -belts. .At

.
iwmipstil^i

. . some pistol?

padraKntuu shouted abuse,
at a bewildered old woman
who'd walked ttaragh the

barrier in a trance without
producing her passport

' '
'

---V *

Well, that’s the best
start a holiday — bad]

as we were thinking we’d . tains along

made a gnmgTor the .* waymarkea

‘ — ^ k " *£ •«.

y

wyt

: ^ ^
0? ;

_

!

- ... ~ "• •

cheaper end of the market,
things started to pick up. We
were driven in comfort the 40
miles from Ljubljana to our
hotel at the head of the valley,

of the River .Seva, in the:
Bohinj region. This is an area
geared to winter sports and
anyone who visits such a

meal in toe main restaurant
(put of the package) you can
pay torn superior one In a

- side room called toe -A la

-Carte.

’• Wined and dined to sattsfec-

tionifnot repletion, weaet off

on a walk round Lake Bohim.
the highest lake in Slovenia,

tour feuometres long and one
wide. No motor boats, no surf
riders, no -pollution. Only
rowing boats, kayaks, canoes
and sailing boats. And peace.

: On the north side, a single
footpath, on the south a return

through, toe woods or by bus
from Bohinj lexer?, (Fares
work out at about a penny a
mileX
' Next day, up into the moun-
tains along paths which are
waymorkeri butv«y steep, in
places, almost perpendicular,
we found meadows carpeted
with wild flowers and dotted
with shepherds' huts, at 9.000
foot Mind you, _ we were

. lucky. Therewasiw torrential
rain on this occasion.

place in summer is apt to find
thewooden huts and echoes of
apres-sfci pretty dispiriting.

WHILE English language
newspapers in the Algarve
campaign to “Keep Portugal
Tidy," developers along the
80-mile stretch of Atlantic80-nule stretch of Atlantic
coastline edge in with high-
rise concrete and low-life
discos at a few of the more
popular resorts.

Albufeira, which was once,
Tm told, the most attractive of
the Algarve's fishing village
resorts, now has a sea of villas
and timesbare apartments,
plus a bull ring and “sing-
along" pubs providing a “tra-

ditional English roast beef
and Yorkshire pud” Sunday
lunch. The Moorish building
syle in the centre now incor-
porates a video arcade, while
the fishermen sitting in the
shade of their boats watch
their catch being battered by
street traders to provide fish

and chips for the tourist

hordes.

de Monchique, a faded spa
town set high in the moun-
tains where you can compare
the water out of the spring
with that out of a tap; 1 left

both alone, putting my trust
in the bottled variety, while
wandering around the
restored 18th-century buil-
dings.

behind to get an elevated
view of the town.

Back down the mountain
road in a sagging mini, avoid-
ing the male carts, I headed
east to Silves, once the Moor-
ish capital of the Algarve. But
at the end of the 12th century,
the Crusaders and the Portu-
guese army starved the Moors
out of their castle after a six-
week siege. Today, Silves is a
sleepy town on the slopes of a
hill dominated by the Cathed-
ral of Santa Maria and the red
sandstone battlements of the
Moorish castle.

Continue east and you come
to the market town of Louie
with its basket, leather and
show shops, and an elderly

street photographer using a
camera and tripod that should
have seen service with one of
Fox Talbot’s lads. Tourists
are tolerated and the main
weekly event is the Saturday
market, where if yon prop up
a wall with your camera,
you’ll get a close insight into
the local lifestyle.

One of the gems of the
Algarve lies ten miles to the
north of the provincial capi-
tal, Faro. It does not appear
on the list of coach excur-
sions, but the village of Estoi
justifies a week's car hire if

only to visit the 18th-century
palace of the Viscount of
Estoi.

Car hire is essential, not
only to enjoy the potfaoled
roads, the many remaining
unspoilt fishing villages and
beaches, but to discover
inland delights such as Caldas

It also has, at the end of the
seven-arched Roman bridge
leading into the town, a cafe
selling Danish lager at 25p a
bottle, highly recommended
after scrambling up the hill'

The main street resembles
the set of a Clint Eastwood
spaghetti western, with the
oddbody taking a nap on the
'pavementwhile the restofthe

TAKEA BLAKE 3!
This year, take a relaxingly different holiday

- boating on the enchanting Norfolk Broads, the
English Canals & Rivers, or the Scottish Lochs.

Orpush the boat out a bit further - to the
waterways ofFrance, Ireland or Holland.

There's sailing too. in Denmark, Cote
d'Azur, the Greek Islands, or Yugoslavia.
Ccs—. toj And whichever Blakeyou

choose, everyboatcomes fully

equipped, down to
thC laSt tea~

EXESEU^THE HEARTGF
PEMBROKESHIRE

nek >
rfie brochure^^T^Jj^J
you require

Boating In Britain1T^
Boating in Europe OTQoi

^ DMLiAr
/) BROCHURE
J (0533| 701701
T ANYTIME

^3
s

Breathtaking cfifPs teemmg with
sea Unis, suoeb beaches. wM
moorland, outer estuaries, friendly

places to eat, dink and
stay.. For FREE
Colour Brochure,
contact
Tourist Office (Q
Cambria House
Haverfordwest or
ohone (24 hrs)

0437 66774 K

r" •«. OR
POST THE

Postcode

I RLAKF*> iI TO BOX 154, Leicester UE1 MO. MTIIUnV I

\THE_HRSTNAMEJt^BOffnNGmUOA^\

AN INVITATION TO
THE

COTSWOLDS
Historic houses, winding rivers,

fascinating villages of golden
stone, tranquil end scenic

beauty . . . serendipity.

For more details contact:

Tourism, Dept G,

West Oxfordshire District Couid,
Woodgreen, Witney,

Qxor OXS 6NB.
Tab (0993) 3061.
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Drivingonthe Continentcanbea dream...

A motoring holiday on the Continent Travel overnight on one of our
should be a real holiday— not a

hassle. A dream, not a nightmare!

Join the 300,000 families

who take MOTORAIL
every year and forget

the 800 mile drive

south, with all the

frustrations and

expense it involves.

45 MOTORAIL services from
Boulogne, Calais, Dieppe, Lille or

Paris and give your family a dream
of a journey.

NEW FOR 1985

Dieppe —Si. Raphael

oranightmare!
frond Railways, 179 Piccadilly London WIV 0BA. Tel: 01-409 3518. Prestel 344 22.

Pleasesend me your 1985 booklet on Motorail Indnstve holidays Q
(Please tick as nguired)

NAME 1

ADDRESS

yoar trace ~SNCF=MOTORAIL
:FrenchRaifovys .

.

inhabitants stay behind
closed doors. To the left ofthe
village church are the gates at
the entrance to the palace; no
signs or turnstiles, just step
through the wicket gate, along
the avenue of palm trees, past
the cattle shea and stables to
a rococo ironwork bandstand
complete with a couple of

rusting music stands.

A walled garden backs on to
the palace, with fountains and
fishponds shaded by orange
and almond trees. Marble
statues, balustrades, and a
sweeping staircase lead to the
palace where the blinds are
drawn, the estate apparently
run by a gardener and maid,
whose stony silence was
broken only when a German
photographer fell backwards
into a flowering creeper while
trying to snap a bust of
Milton.

Back on the coast are half a
dozen championship golf
complexes (complete with
their own security forces)

ranging from links golf at

Palmares to the 27-hole

OAKHAM SCHOOL
ACTIVITY HOLIDAYS
Now in our gansntti yaar. we offer Want**.
Intomal and rariaa hofldjye fe Rutland- Fu>
or hart day courses in Iannis. Squash,
Badminton. Goii. Swimming, Riding. Drama.

Music, Utenrtum. Coition Stan Cookary,
Painting. Jowaifery. Whw Tasting me. sic.

Sailing and Halting at naariw Rutland
Wafer Hnafed indoor pool SpoctaJ counea
lor cMUIul Soooni. in aingle. 00 utile or
fentily mm.no Jirty— 3rn Augiwt, 1985

For brochure pfeasa writ* or phono : The
Secretary, <B). ActMty HoMm, Oakham
Srtwoi, RuOarid LEISCOT. TW. (0CT2) 307Z

coRntsta
cottages
wimgrwm

Teh (032 €221 751
I 24 hour dial a brocture

I -- worviti «3i cartas, Kesstov

y<s
comw3i tri2 &p &siaa&

a

WALES
TORE'S A WELCOME IN TO HILLSIDES !

In Ota panoramic splendour ol . me
Snowdonia National Park hire a Norwegian
log eaoki. ovariooking tha mountain range.
Hr your Spring Summer hoMav or
waakand Iml [CWxna aiao lor safe i Open
aB yaar. auepi Nowintiar Colour brocrwia
iremfynydd HoVnya LkL, Bronabar,
TTamfynydd, QwynacM or tai. (07B BUT) 219— 2* hour*. (It fetaresfetf art tar tMalb at
He ahqp for nfej

Y(Hffl COTTAGE M VALES
A duster of stone cottages of
character, distinction and

exceptional standards.

Tasteful furnishings, comforts and
luxuries of a modem home blend
with features of a bygone age.

Nestling peacefully in wooded
grounds, surrounded by glorious
countryside, close to the
magnificent Cardigan Bay coasL

* OAKFOM COUHJRf COTTAGES *
Terms inclusive of all electricity,

healing, bed linen, colour TV.
dishwasher, log fire.

MEW COLOUR BROCHURE
TeL: (0545) 580696

TO'^Vyu

Sl.rM’MI;-!*

course designed
Cotton at Vale do
miles west ofFaro.

ued by Henry
le do Lobo, ten

plus other percentage reduc-
tions.

Mot so here. Nothing in
winter could' match' the
summer splendour of Lake

Set among almond, fig and

.

pine trees, the three nine-
hole routes encircle a grow-hole routes encircle a grow-
ing development of 600 villas,

S
kjIs, shops and a hotel, and
e 12 all-weather courts of

the Roger Taylor tennis
centre, the hub of a “Tennis
Valley” project with villa
prices starting at £88,000. At
that money, it's no wonder
that the bank at the entrance
to Vale do Lobo is called the
bank of the Holy Spirit

The villas are fitted to a
igh standard, all have gas
afety certificates, the larger

villas having private gardens
and pools. There are a couple

fantastic waterfaiL Slap
Savica, 850 metres above sea
level, with a 60-metre drop:

At the lower end of the lake
we stopped for a drink at the
village of Stare Fuaina. The
waitress recommended a
walk,up a hill called Radnica.
“But where do we start?" Z

asked, my mind toll of rights

of way and access points and
all the paraphernalia of Bri-
tain’s .footpath system. She
waved her hands U front of
her. “Anywhere you like" she
said. “It’s a ' free

:

country."

of reasonably priced super-
markets nearby— local wine
from 35p a bottle. Restaurants
and beach bars provide good

"In Bohinj is always rfcin,’

mid the cheerful youns

cheap meals, whiles downtoo
coast at Portimao, toe' main
fishing port of the Algarve,
you dine at toe quayside on
grilled sardines, bread and
wine for under £3.

said the cheerful young
woman at the local Inn,' but
she was exaggerating. We
knew at first glance we were
on to a winner.

•

And so it is, in that respect at

least Mot a foot of barbed
wire In sight

What
-

happens when it rains
(and it does)? There are coach
excursions laid onby the tour
operatorbqt it’s a lot cheaper,
if more crowded, to make
your own way by public trans-
port to Ljubljana, for inst-
ance. and idle about in the old
city admiring the Hapsburg
architecture and eating cher-
ries. Not for away by bus are

Luckily, those on a more
limited budget can enjoy this

luxury development with one
of the biggest operators to the
Algarve, the Travel Club of
TJpminster. Their winter rates
for two weeks at a Vale do
Lobo villa start at £164 with
car hire at £33 a week, unli-

mited mileage and free holi-

day insurance plus a guest
card allowing free access to
the swimming pools, 58 per
cent reduction on. green,
tennis and leisure centre fees

Around the corner from
Portimao at Praia da Roche is
the five-star Hotel Algarve
where, until March 10, 1985
departures, the Travel Club is

offering two weeks bed and
foil buffet breakfast for £198
with a third week free: at that
price you could afford a por-
tion of prawns along with the
.sardines.

. Winners are not hard to pick
in Yugoslavia. Besides the
conventional seaside resorts
ofthe Istrian peninsula there
are inland areas of moun-
tains, lakes, and rivers
between the Austrian border
and Albania which are
remote enough to satisfy the
solitary traveller, yet avail-

able on a package tour at
rockbottom prices. You can
buy a litre or good wine for
around 50p (more in the hotel,

of coarse) and a decent meal
tax two with wine for around
£6.

the caves of Postojna, one of
the wonders of the under-
world. toe lair of partisans
and Germans durum -the war.
now highly organised with
multi-lingual grades straight
out of the Student Prince, in
cloaks and peaked caps worn
at a .rakish angle. Lock up

Don McPhee travelled as a
guest of the Travel Club of
Upminster.

Our hotel, a wooden build-
was modern and comfort-

yoor daughters.

mg, was modern and comfort-
able and so scrupulously
clean.it was almost obtrusive.

4 Superb Hotels for the price of 1
Four supob 3-starholds on

Bomnonmnh’s beautiful East Cliff.

All dose to the beach, shops, drams,
ananas, and each other!

Stay at any oneand ( %-jr

play, dnnk> dance and rdax at afl four

—

v^fidT^.ftwaseofTheirmany fine
,

frrflitiM Mw^nrinylqrfnmHnftponfa.

|
Fafi colour brochure

Bed and table linen were
changed every day. It

reminded me of the maitre
d’hotel’s advice to his
waiters: Tf toe guests are
German, fill -their plates. If
they're French, nothing but
the bint If they’re British
make sure the table cloth's

. dean.”

Yugoslav food is just about
acceptable. In toe tourist
hotels a pernicious two-tier
system has been Introduced
whereby Ifyou dislike toe set

Then there is Bled, down
river but up market from
Bohinj, a kind ofBawness-on-
Windermere, enbr less
spoiled. In toe middle of the
lake stands a Ruritanian
castle, and on the for side the
summer residence eftoe late
Marshal himeult Only a lew
miles away by bus is the
VtntgSr Gorge, a deep ravine
with the torrent of the
Radovna rushing through in a
succession or waterfalls,
pools and rapids,,its footpath
skilfully engineered to com-
bineease oraccras with mini-
mum damage to toe surroun-
dings.

iSmOCUPOEBDIHS
Dept- Gl,16GenrisRoad,E»aiff,BoQnieuiOQtIiBH13EQ

Td: (0202) 294466

WALK WITH US
En)oy unspoilt hills end mountains all over Europe by the best of all ways —
walking. Holidays to suit ail capabilities. Centre holidays or tours using small,
frfemfly hotete or mountain-huts. Congenial parties with competent leaders.
Pncea include air travel, accommodation, meals, services ol our leader. Our
brochure lists 73 different holidays In 13 countries — ask us lor it

WAYMAHK HOLIDAYS (1717), 295 LWa Road, London SW87UL
Tel 01-388 5015.

SOUTH DEVON - FAIRY ACTIVITY HOLIDAYS
at recognised international centra -

Crafts Sports ^Computers *Dartmoor
The Sea Private Estate

free brochure:
Dept G, The Old Postern, FREEPOST, Dartington,
Totnes, South Devon TQ9 6EA. Tel. Totnes 866051.

[PLEASE SEND ME THE SILK CUT MR AKAY I

. HOLIDAYS B&DCHURE . . *HOLIDAYS

nAME:_J

The best sel
%

family holidays in Euro

v"JUM2

ADDRESS:.

Tkda whw&msifrahnyab^enpftmAig
tor iho pan 73 yaart; amhaig tn ona of liw .

roremoatcDngwalaaofferioB raff cafering

Ow tomiula a gDOraotaad to mctiMa
holiday mereuM. Tap tpraEty ntax n wad
known and tiw Inaarknownmna, loti ofadWw for dddron. and about all *•
Inn.L.ntow^.-.

j jftmjrrm iWamr.
»l>-n^y™a^K,Hh«ol^b«3o™n
/ondi rftj yoarcboie*. ~

M 1

THEHRSTCHOICETOK^NYA
.

JkdanYjmolkrymeSahn Silk Cut Fdr Away Holiddys.we
holiday in one oftire most exddng presume.
countries oti Earth for its array of - For the brochure all

Silk Cut Far Away Holidays, we
presume.

c0“"?“ (®r «« any of - For the brochure call Fbimfldd
wildlife and staggering natural beauty. (0730) 65211 (24 hre) or see one of

Wt offer you the flexibility to our appointed Travel Agents or
enjoy it just the wayyou warn ro. send the coupon now.

More than just a holiday, it’s a
unique experience tailor-nude for the

advemufetrar heart. -

f
["lbs Silk CotTrevcl Limited, Meon Howe, Fetersfidd,

I
Ham* GU323JN. Pleasesend me tbebrodutre.

^^unsites .m(0306)885000
Dept. TGI ,Swsit»LftL.SuiisitesHoLce,DQridnfl, Surrey RH41YZ.

|
: — FARAWAY
: —fa*** HOLIDAYS I

I
SA OmTb»cI Lid. B8|. office SSKmgwg^LiiBiifeiWCIBaTCi^iBEatliaJMBdo no __€J

THE RIVERSIDE HOTEL
B0SCASTLE NORTH CORNWALL

WE55EX HIDEAWAYS
Oveftoofcma tha harbour .n a aMunful
umpow Mungft Tha RnramM (circa iSSOl
4l(era vary comloriatila ansuiia
acconmoOMfen and a nltwfl ammphere
Enpqr Dm Cordon Blou cooking ui our knm«la
fieanMd nwhnnwni or on the torraoa tesida
(ho Vaianey Rwtfr Wa are kiaatty Muaud lor

(ourtng 0w Wwn Counov. watiuog ttw coastal
paths, and exploring ifing Anhur's ComwaD
Tdk» adrenaga «n0» a ttm day broali £G0 par
parson or C12S weakly, ^Bpnar. room mrti
pnvOM' Bs—noid and UI EngBsn araskiost

7H. JeOray or Uor LawOncsi

BOSCASTLE216 -

The Self-Catering Holiday Specialists
Country cottages, farmhouses, chalets and apartments in
beautiful locations in Wiltshire, Dorset, Hampshire, Somerset
and Devon. Ail properties meet English Tourist Board standards.

Free colour brochure from:
'

Wessex Hideaways, 4f Bridge Street, Salisbury, Wiltshire SP1 2LX.
Telephone.- 0722 24868 (24 hoorseivice). .

0Y0URCWNWAY
GO EUROCAMPING

" ^ROCAMFTRAVEL T1

|
KNUTSF0RIX CHESHIRE WA16 6BC. |

. - fiM-cEREEcnfeurhrodHin! ®

|

Take the family an a seffdrin Enrocamplag holiday and

S
il’refne to make ties lively or lazy as you v*im It to be.
n yourselfon go/denjomfs orhcaa for the mountains.

'

Followortverorlazebya lake.

Eyay kat dctaH ofTravel k orron,

181
I? KNUTSFORD 0565 3844 I

* LONDON 01-93$ Q^a I

iJt [HXNBURGH 031-4478811
,

S*.V 24HOUK7DXKAWEEKSBMCE

Every last detail w travel b arrannKf /or you. And,- ready
and waiting, -fully equipped whh evwyfWfffyou could possibly ,

need, ore very fc™ three-bedroom terns or luxurious mobileneed, are veiyfprpi three-bedroom terns or luxurious mobile
homes. On 66ofEumpo's top camp sites. -v.-.*

CHILDRENNH CHARCEt — “ ^ v-CHILDREN NO CHARGE! — ~

'Whidnversltayoudiaest, whatever the season. mCllbe
to know that k won't east yoo a pennyjar the rtlHreiu

family Jm/j
our. 19S5 colour brochure Is packed wftfr ideas that wlU rodee
itpossible.

Ring or write fora copy today!

SELFDRIVE LUXURY CAMPINGACAJWVANN/NG- France -

'ySf
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labour
WAYS OF
THE WORLD

-L- ARE YOU “fit, mature, able
to .cope with new sltuati^ns^
with a sense of humour”?
sot a working holiday investi-
gating the rain forests of Pern
lay be

“
bit too
could

nay be for you. A
adventurous? You
always opt for
osprey eggs in 'Scotian.,
being a governess in Greece,
building bams in Denmark or
operating a signal box on a
Welsh narrow „—__ railway.
The possibilities if you want
to work on holiday are end-
less. But how much of a
holiday do yon get, and is the
work; guaranteed when yon
get there?
The Government - backed

Central Bureau for Eduatio-
nal Visits and Exchange this
week publishes its 33rd com-
prehensive guide to working -

holidays in this country^
abroad. Hilary Sewell, who
has compiled it for the past
nine years, reckons it is not
the -way to get a cheap holi-
day, but- if you’re interested
in not being a tourist, are
short of money and want to
travel, don’t mind hard work,
need experience at lan-
guages, or want to become
-part of a different community,
a working holiday might suit
you.
Most people who take .them,

she says, are young people
wanting to go abroad to prac-

tise theirlanguages, students
taking time off between
school and university and
ordinary holidaymakers fed
up with the conventional two-
week package in the sun.
There have been more than

a few tales of-worktiig holi-
days going wrong over . the
past few years. But every-
thing in the-Guide is vetted
carefully and they include
only operators whohave been
operating successfully for at
least three years.
T^ast year an outfit called*

Travail France lured numer-
ous holidaymakers on - their
grape-picking holidays to
France. They took money and
never provided tickets and
allowed some people into
France without providing-,
jobs at the other end. Fortun-
ately the operator has been
arrested. But even ifyou stick
to a company listed 'in the
Guide there is much to be

chance ofgettinga job. Apply
as soon rc.pqssuue.
For most jobs abroad you

are expected to pay year own
way there, and rack (for
summer camps in the US you
will getyour ticket but then
they will deduct the cost 'of it

done before the job isyoacs-
speak the lan-Unless

guage of the country you -axe
planning to work in you will
nave a lot of problems. Inter-
views and selections are by
letter. As with most jobs
you'll need to convince your
employer that you actually
want the work and the experi-
ence and not just the money
(even though there isn’t very
muchofitX -

It helps if you describe
yourself andyour qualifica-
tions. send a CV, and a couple
of references and a s-v-e- or
international reply coupon.
Tell them when you are free,
especially ifyou are available
before most students break
up, as you stand a much better

much about the job as you
can. The main complaint- the
Bureau gets are from people
who didn’t and were : then
overworked or disappointed
when they got there.
Questions to acir tuidudc

bow much free time will you
get; are meals provided or do
you have to cook for yourself;

where wifi you sleep and do
you need a sleeping Dag; how
are your wages paid (some
will only pay- at the end of
your time there, so you'll
need spending money . and
emergency money if you
decided to pack it- in ana go
home); do pov have topay for
anything?
The Guide will tell you all

about working permits and
visas. (You don't need any for
EEC countries). Bear in mind
there- may be all sorts of
things you may not have
thought about; archaeologi-
cal digsabroad can be hot and
uncomfortable and bad
weather on forms can mean
no work and no pay.
For the best wages, try

teaching. You don’t have to be
more' than a graduate for
holiday work, either teaching
foreign teenagers on- holiday
schemes in Britain or young
people in English language
schools abroad. Get addresses
from foreign institutes here.
You could earn around £200 a

week:- Being a courier on a
foreign campsite pays around
£50 a week, and you get a tent
-and food, although you may
haveto be on call 24 bottrs a
day.
The most popular holiday,

according to - the Central
Bureau, is being an an pair in
Italy “to a rich aristocratic

family who feo offtothe sea or
the iafa»g for the summer.''
Next comes grape picking
(the Guide lists reliable com-
panies). Then, "getting your-
self down to the South of
France and picking up a job
selling ice-cream or dough-
nuts."
Other interesting possibili-

ties. include being a disc
jockey, a. dietician or. a life

saver on a Club Med — ifyou
speak fluent French ; an
expedition leader taking
travellers across South Amer-
ica by Land-Rover; or, if you
want to work less hard,
because you don’t get paid,
'volunteering for conservation
work here or abroad, which
could involve anything from
protecting plants from insec-,
ticides to dredging ponds.
A word of wanting, from

Hilary Sewell, to - young
people who want to “do
good": "Many
Save the slightest i

harrowing it can be
with old or handlcnppe
people. Not only do you have
to be strong physically;' but
mentally too?'

Her best advice to young
people wanting to by a work-
ing holiday isto do one in this
country before . venturing
abroad, especially if they
have never lived away from
home before. 'Whatever you
do, take out proper insurance.
These are not ordinary holi-
days and anything can
happen.

Susan Grossman

people don’t
at idea of how

WORKING HOLIDAYS is pub-
lished by the Central Bureau

Educational Visits and
s, £4.

Outing with strings guitar
Alaimah Hopldn takes her

to master class

AFTER TWO years of guitar
lessons, my teacher suggested
that I send for details of the
Cannjngton International
Guitar Slimmer School. My
progress with classical guitar
has neen about average. I am
still working on the ' basic
student repertoire; studies by
Sor and Canxlli and Brouwer— and I never feel that I putin
quite enough practice.
The idea of having a whole

week with nothing to do but
play the guitar seemed very
attractive. My only reserva-
tion was whether my playing
was yet good enough .to

benefit from it This worry
cropped np again when the 90
course members assembled
informally on the first even-
ing at the Somerset College of
Agriculture in Cannington.

'

Earnest young men were
getting to know each other by
playing the most pheno-
menally complicated duets,

fitherpeople knew each other

"rusty,"- and the third was a
guitar teacher using Canning-
ton as a refresher course.

1

All doubts were dispelled
after my first morning's work
with the brilliant teacher,
Frances Gray. Students are
allocated 'to classes on the
basis ofa short audition and I
had been sent to the best
possible place for my stan-
dard ofplay. During the week
Fran took me and 12 others
through -all the basics of
guitar technique, expanded
our ideas on ways to practise,
and above all made us
remember thatwe were music
cians, notjust guitarists.
There is a teaching staff of

six at Cannington led by that

private lesson during the
week. After coffee there is an
hour and a half of ensemble
work under supervision, then
lunch. There are two recitals
dailyby international soloists
at4 pin and 8pm and the rest
of the time one Is free to
practise or to make friends in
the bar and common room
and gardens.
The bar was the scene for

some ofthe best recitals ofthe
week! No one who was there
when Stepan Rak and Vladi-
mir MiknTfca

remarked that they should
issue a warning with the
application form: “Danger —
this summer school is addic-
tive." It certainly is. Besides
the music and the socis

'

you can enjoy the landscape
gardens of the college and

were improvis-
ing together will ever forget
it I founc

compensate for all that sitting
by jogging around their play-
ing fields. The single-room
accommodation in student
flats was spotlessly dean, and
I heard nothing but praise for
the catering.
Iknow that I was one among

found that the camer-
aderie of musicians was one

many to leave Cannington
hadlsot

of the most pleasant aspects
week.

grand did man of the guitar
aa tlus

alread^from previous Caa-
ningtons. The first person I
talked to was -a .. full-time

guitarstudent, thesecond had
graduated in guitar - some
years before and - gone

world. John Duarte, ant .**»
year, besides Fran Gray; he
was joined by Chris Eilvihg-
ttm, Lois Sea, NeilSmith, and
Alfonso Montes.
The working day begins at 9

am with a two-hour master
class, during which, you learn
form others, performances.
Every student has-a chance to

,

be on the hot seat in front of
their class at least once, and
everyone also has a half-hour -

of the
The formal concerts were

all excellent,withJohn Holm-
quist, Luis Sea and foe
exuberant ,18-yearold Irina
Kircher giving. ..'especially

memorable .performances.
Bnt foe one who' knocked us
all out was our guest of
honour, Stepan Rak, foe
Czech composer and soloist

feeling that not only had Igot
all that one expects from a
holiday in teams of good
company, entertainment and
freedom from routine; I was
also coming away with a
year’s worth of practice and
an invaluable new set ofideas
about guitar playing

Cannington, August 3 to 10,
1985: Residential place £160
including full board, course
fee, individual

His was a positivety stamunj;

CHINA 1985
•CwSndJW Yanotm Rhrar CnriM
• Riagnifaant China • Chhwm

CooMna &
Language Counts • RambHng-

* Inclusive tour costafromSXIOp

* Most tours vlsft Bdjlng (Peking)

plus Hong Kong. .

* You request your own special

visits at aur pre-tour meetings.

For mors information and 1985
brochure contact:

SACUTOURSfG)
Society tarAngle Chinas*

M — UiKferctsniflng,

1S2 Camden High- St,

London NW1 ONE

Tel: 01-267 3841• (2* hr*)

mfr
recital, broadcast!

.

One of my flatmates, atten-
ding her -third Cannington,

fee, inrSmdual lessons, doss
work, concerts. . Nbnresidsn-
Hal place £104 including hmch
and dinner, course fee, tuition,
and concerts.

The Whole Earth Holiday
Booking Song

I went round the world September last, with Jim and Sue and Dell,

Jim has a mate in a bucket shop, Mr Shxvaramiah Patel,

Where he has all these airline tickets, at whatever price he pleases.
And wraps up the world in tasty bites, like Dairylea process cheeses.

He said that business is great, but it gets up the nose of IATA,
Who like to settle the fares, and don’t want to know about barter.

Which is all right for them it they can find foe fools to pay.
But fools are thin on the ground just now, so what would it be today?

Chorus: Ifyou don’t fancy auto stop
And the Ritz won’t promise a bed.
Get straight down to the bucket shop
And go round the world instead!

Coming right out with it like that, and a queue shoving behind,
I couldn’t think where to go, it flew clear out of my mind,
rd talked all winter about it, with Sue and Dell and Jim,
"But whatever suited the pair ot them, didn’t seem right to bim.
-In the end I put my foot down, saying, “Bother your Lakes and Mountains
The Devil can take your holiday camps, and pee in your Roman fountains.

I don’t want to fry in old Dubai, nor wander about with the Lapps —
It’s women’s work booking holidays, it’s no use asking chaps."

Chorus: If you're tired of disco pop
And they're choc-a-bloc in the Med,
Get straight down to the bucket shop
And go round the world instead!

So then it was down to me, except for some help from Sue,
With hints on the Holiday Programme, from Tubbie and Blondie too,

With ten minutes on Africa, and five on France or Spain,
A clink of the glass in the Khyber Pass, and then studio chat again.

And Sue was -getting nervy— poor cow, it spoiled her cooking —
She hates to leave it too late and be blamed for overbooking.
We were ready to murder each other, out of holiday desperation.
When I happened to hit upon it, the all-in-one destination!

Chorus: If it’s a bore to island hop.
And craising's too well bred.
Get straight down to the bucket shop
And go round the world instead!

Now I couldn’t remember the place, nor price, nor the brochure.

Nor the company, airport, nor country, ofwhich rd been so sure.

So I says, in a two-and-eight, “Mr Patel, you’ll think us rash —
We’ll leave it to yon this time, but we want a discount for cash."

Mr Patel has a wonderful brain, they say “a computer machine.**

The results flicker all over his foce, just like watching a screen.

An eyebrow up and an eyebrow down, and puff on his fag for power —
He did all the sums for round the world in something under an hour.

Chorus: If a Taste ofEngland sounds a flop

And Vegas is likewise dead.
Get straight down to the bucket shop
And go round the world instead!

Off we went where we were sent and very soon got the feeling

The floor was a pool of cotton wool and the Milky Way our ceiling.

We flew to Hong Kong, and Pat-a-Pong, and of course we called at Sydney,
There were many more like Singapore and airports ofthat kidney.

We shopped in the light and danced all night, from Schiphol to Kennedy.
With so many views on which to muse, and goodbyes our only threnody.

So 1 must end and recommend, when you're flush and fancy free—
Do the whole Earth for what it’s worth, like Susan, Derek, James and Me.

Chorus: “Two Centre" may not be double top
So as I’ve frequently said.

Get straight down to the bucket shop
And go round the world instead!

Alex Hamilton

m JOURNEYLAINAMERICA .
I Ifi DevonshireRoad LondonW4fi
^Telephone 01 -747 3

1
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JUGAS FIELD CENTRES -
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300 sett-catering - farmhouses,

cottages, bungalows in the

mountains or by the sea.' Free,

illustrated brochure from: Mid Wales
Holidays (G). Newtown, Powys SY16

- 2LW or phone DS745 320. ;

THE WOODLANDS
TREATOR, PADSTOW

CORNWALL
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HOLIDAYS OVERSEAS

EUROVISTA WORLD TRAVEL
Marw daily departures scheduled from Heathrow/Gatwict Abo^competi five h^eWear hire,

andinsurance arrangements for business or pleasure included as required. Examples of
of travel and inclGde all

taxes)

.

- SKL FLY DRIVE EUROPE
Germany from ... . ... — £8ff

SHORT HAUL
Athens £149

Budapest
Frankfurt—.—

:

£145
-.£69MA

Geneva-— —
MiJia

—taeetafcOO

£130
^65

S:

aany I _

Switzerland from..

Austria from.
France from..

_£99
-£140
-£129

LONG HAUL
Los Angeles —.". -£301
Washington —;—^260
New York-i £261
Boston— £242
Atlanta.
Dallas-

-£332

South Africa
-£382
-£465

Round theWorld £810

Inclusive flight and car
Unlimited mileage .

Schedule flights all

major UK airports

NO CHRISTMAS FLY DRIVE
SURCHARGES .

FLY NOW — PAY; LATER
And now all fares worldwide fafcluding our speriri low. fares to dozens of destmations.

Fly Drives; and Trav^reChaqti& can all be paidfor over up to four years and no

tiira wasting We can give immediate credit approval over the telephone when you call toW^SU
make your reservation. Alternative all major qredit cards accepted.

Tel (18 lines): 01-741 5301, 01-741 5351

Roifel Honse^CoIet Gardens, liondpnffliWH. Telex8956740
Open until 7 putt. (5 jp.nL Saturdays)

Licensed by Civil Aviation Authority. AT0L 1032.

Office of Fair Trading Consumer Credit Brokers Licence 165425

IATA— International Air Transport Agsgcianou
t--_* MA>M*i .imiiii.ir MMAimmegtg; and a write ,.

Imre. Typical APR.22.8

]A1A— iiucuuu™™. ... . _
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AKAMWED

CYCLING
FOR SOFTIES
Prawnae. Mayenne, Swthe.

BeeujohKCBfTBtgu&Jura.
The ChBteou* ol the Lrwe. end

theC&edu Rhone.

DeD^tftiRamfiyftetefe

Qi*a (toads. Prelly Scenery

- and also

FOR SHOW-OFFS
Free Coins Brochure from

SCSI MADRONS H0UDW5,

DeptTGL, tl Mormon toad,

ManchesterMM5LF.
061-3247744 (24 his)

FRANCE

THE LAKES — THE DALES— THE SEA
! self catering flats

I sens of grounds dose to
trie Lakes, the Dales, and to®
Coast. Free facilities Include
superb sports centre- Reduced
prices for chHdran. Colour
brochure from:

Shirley tension®
Room 100

UMVERsnv or Lancaster
Lanes. LAI 4YW

T*L (0524) G9201 (24 hour*)

We’re the
forget the rest

Datum camping wttuul

payingM asm ftw HOJI0

Late&Mounains
'

Awimacteatoriot unrtvatod

InlicbvslnAuarteIrmEMSO

Olderibe'Sun
AhanaaeiKHunaiihaww
Ihauaqnyonglpnons
ssnttm

-BeStea-BeSua
wmcyWe^Mriwiceinu can besura

jar talctycattfi be ki steer hands.,

ahta

MILL ON THE BRUE
ChHdian's activity holidays on (amity

farm with watermill grass sluing,

canoeing. BMXs. archery, riding,

animals, rafting, crafts, badger
watching, shooting, caving. Death
Side. god. crazy Olympics, overnight

camp, assault course, gorgeous grub.

Incfividual caret Brochure from.

UK. GLSIilii^ar
U, Bruton.Gants UBLI

IWj (0749) SI3589 or
812307.

SWIPLYCRETE
HERSONISSOS & CHAN1A

Anglo-Grsek family after beautiful
Private wfflanfatudfos. some with pools.

tucked awayone on the beach, some
In the mountains
Wbtar aUlngMndaurfing available —
car and scooter lure arranged.
Wehim an Ultimate knowledge ol Crate
and offer an axduslw service at
compedffve rates.

So pleurae ring tor our small friendly
brochure.

Dt-894 4462S22G
ATOL 1922 AccesVBmdaycanf

ST ANDREWS
HOLIDAY PROGRAMMES 1985
30 March-6 April and 15 Jnne-17 August
Holiday is beautlflil St Andrews, bene of Scotland's oldest University— and

-- of goir- where we combine the amenities of town and gown to provide

modern fecililies is a historic environment.

For more than ten years oar popular Scottish Holiday Programme has

attracted indiriduals and families alike to discover more about Scotland and

the Scots through illustrated talks and excursions. Special rates and acinitics

for children and young adults.

We also offer a wide variety of Special Interest Cohrses encompassing music,

archaeology, theology, the environment, photography, literature. wniinjL

palming and drawing, birds, bridge and golf Study holidays are planned id

SfritzeriJDd in June and Ibe Western U-&A. in Jab-

Costs are from £109 per person per week and Ibis includes acronunodnlion and
full board in a University residence, social and recreational aciitines.

For free colour brochure write or telephone Mrs Isabel Stuart.

Dept CL, University eTSt Andrews, SSt Mary's Place. St Andrews.
File KYIS 9UY. Scotland. TeL: 0334 73429 04 hours).

H AliNdiSWE
ofHofidoy,

!"PorfTitdBdmg.•Improve Your Kfing. 1

I•Loam To Ride. eHana Drawn Gatwan. I
NORTHUMJW1AHOCSL HOLIDAYS I

Bari CarfW Stanley. Co. Oufwun.
HTek (0207) 235354/230555

loeaxTACT vdUR LOCALiMvaAceof

WINDIflLLHLL PLACE
TENWS HOLIDAYS

JD«rS-5DAyS-WEEKaffiS
m COURTS OUTDOOR1KX1CR

.ESdrcOCHHOPUDr
mujuBirjcnEs

— SnsEXSTStHGEEA
RBOUWHXMfE

FROM ONLY £f>8

HOTEL HOSPITALITY
DRAGON HOTEL

MONTGOMERY - POWYS
Id Februaryfab year we commenced the season with a hotel fall of
guests, enjoying our midweek breaks at £2450 p»p. plus VAT2 Dibits

dinner, bed and breakfast

Why nottake advantage atthe startof1865and visitoarcharming 17th
eentaryhasteby. Privatelyowned and ran.ratherproud ofoar cuisine

together with atmosphere generated generally.

All doublebedrooms ensaitewith colourTVs. centralheatingand tea
making facilities. Large car park and heated indoor BwinumngpooL

Please phone or write: 068 681 476& 359

jiEk
HOUmnqBMW. —- ITf till!

Hau. yUL. ctQc or relax, a

lUUTHIIEMi CUMM1A.CCAaiA^ —- — - - — - ^ - -HiwiMJu nnfiwi ms DDncmi

tew. m umtOo, bo MBOltti

NORFOLK
Off rimiffon nriiahiii Greet Value,

G*tawayfrom H ull. Sunmanud
b* tbt attraccloas of Nvfon end
North SoflOlkna pampered by the
region's tradtOon of year.round
buepItBUtr- Btfay the eewawr wNh-
out the Muonii crowC*. Sndil
low price*. Sta map«c Itoteu tu

ratoon from.
Par your FREE leaflet contac t.

ANGLIA HOSTS
DeptE,BtfBMse, Ber Street,

Nenrieh NRl 3DB,
Tdeftanam(BBOD K«M6

mall More.

“****g"jg^IwU. BflXJBlIiBNMi

ggCEapdfflE
HliYFTJ

For -individuals and groups. 1985
iWA CLUB, 25abrochure from AEGI

Hitts Road, Cambridge. TeU 0223
63256.

Bonded Tour Operator. ATOL 2G2

AT THE SIGN OFTIE DRAGON
you 0 atomys be o&suieO ot a ioai CmmsU
hetcomo a out eenghttul RAC**AA

Hospitality hotel

Adjacent to picturesque sandy bay with
direct access

Highest standards indoor pool Me
ALSO TWO SfC VILLAS M GROUNDS.
Cluto free offers certain weeks
Baden (Stitt DHB13 d> wide C
Bra. TREDfWCOn MOTH.

Perttw Hernyay Coral

OMVERSmf COLLEGE
SWANSEA

Book your IB8S houdays with ua and
,siay at our modem houses on dw private
‘HendrataUan Estate Ctose to toe Gower
beaches. National Parka and City of
Swansea Howes deep 4-11 people

For Datma ToL: 07112 2DB929 (Mhrel or
ftoAPWHLwnta The AccommodeMon Office. (

Uhhnralty Cottage Swansea. Slnghfoa
Perfc, SmnsM SA2 SPP.

COAST OR COUNTHV
MMR

ATLANTIC COOS T DORDOGNE .-

euveeGHC . coawnc
BvDChu>o ALLEZ FRANCE] LTD.

St writ Si SKHiiMlanW SulM. RH30 Ax

SELF.

CORNISH CRAFTSMENS
COTTAGES

far your comfort and romrntment.
Met around a private villape Hmti la
heart of pearrful countrysidD True
luxury combined with aid world
charm. Geonroiu. ratine, colour TV,
linen, narapea ood more. Idnol
winter holiday. Lovlaely restored

and cared lor by
JOHN A NANCYJOLUFFE,
TREMAINE UREtN, LOOK.

CORNWALL
TeLesn 20333

Picturesque Hamlet
Herelordshihire

Four very high standard Cottapm
converted around lSdi-century
ttaieat watermill in heart of country.
Owner supervised and Ideal centre
(or Forest of Dean. Wye Valley, and

Welsh Mountains.
JENKINS,

BELL MILLS,
ROSS-ON-WYE HR9 5TH.

TeL 0389 62825.

LAKE DISTRICT BALCONY
FIATS IN WINDERMERE

near promenade, lake and shops.
Slew S. 4. Ear S. Warm and
comfortable, colour TV and Video.
Book now for winder breaks and
1985 seaman . Still a few vacaoefea
lor Chrtatmae and New Year. Now

colour brochure now ready-

IOLIDAYS (G)

er Tel 8227 (24 bears)

HOSTHUMIMLAND, EMBLETON.“ OlMe in Not. Trust area.
s EMC coctshec. brattle a

sordsn. overlook the

UnepoOt
HIah Ob

RoaiL_ Cosforth NE3 IXP. Tel Mp

bill Direct

. views in Inlnt FitalO, For

r
Ccjteffy ht

steeps 4. CH. ideal tor restful hoi
waltene the coastal path and !

watcMno. F. Dunn. Cranlords,
grhlee. Hevarferdwest. Dale (Od445>

OMOTH

I
rjg3F£JS‘

'^as^'^s^^s^isss!

fiSD^tRU KFI.. <w.

HOPE COVE,
South Devon

Beautiful Thau-tied Cutloom. sip. «.
In unspoilt fJsfuiia Mwrcn-
Ort . rarept 17 31 Aua. Every
comfort, personal ocrvlcr. hale
bench and harbour Suo yds. Nat.
Trust walks nearby. No pets. Two*
week bookunr* only during June Li-

la. July 2D-Aup 1 1 Brochure:July :

J. 4r R. COTTAGES,
-Forest War." niff Bead,
North Pmcrisn, Sam.

TeL 8278-562448

Cambria/Nortfanmberland
SELF CATERING HOLIDAY
COTTAGES AND FLATS

moot clow to the Roman Wall.
Scottish Banters. East and West

Coastal resorts.
Illustrated brochure. 1SAE please)

J. M. CLARK & PARTNERS
14 PR1ESTPOPPLE

HEXHAM. NORTHUMBERLAND
TEL. 104541 605*41

WALES -— COAST OR Countryside —
50P sell -catenag cottages. Ianti

-

houses,
.
bungalows. For tree II In,

17451fed brochure icle

p

hone'
or write to Mid Wales UoilAn-.

w. SYfl[Cioniiaij, Newtown, Anns.
SOUTH DIVpN. Unique holiday. rldJne,

if. tennis, sauna, solantun, ftysn at
or bid swlmminq pool. Ideally set
<0 acres, buperbly converted s.*c

pool. Ideal
_ — — > convene, „„
Cottages. Brochure from David A Aim
P^d.JhBnlord. Nr Totnes. Tel (OM

ta?»TW MOORS. Over 200 S/C

SKmShSERn
Const. Yorik. coast A Cottaoe Rotl-

,
oi&7r?r& t2U - BUtMa'

England / Scotland / waus:
Most grass tnctndlna Lasdoa Wide
Mlecuoa of portagee/ nouses / flats in
aeenie locMIotu. EueUent value oh-----

MOORS & DALES. Natlo-EM Coast FMlinq VtllHN
KLah - -k Lake District tnaperted
feroebure 10751 >"*770555.

r A Coastal Holidays. Birdgme.

SJC. Oottaen
Min many Lake District. Narthi

a. North. . York Moora. Isle uf
ten. Darhychtre Brochure Country

JLUOEO OLO RECTORY an Fannins
Wny 6 tadrans sleeps 12 plus: mod

from £65 pw. pendiaa« season
hteh setaon. TW

DryON: UuU^kial lumry conaoes. 5 6
5 Mdnu, 61 to

-

1NTAJNI
Of historic tvfo now sleeps up to
G-tcm on beautiful Ull farm with rare
bread tat wooded taliev fn

R^«?g2sar sassif 'Clifts hioh

ftniunr 2

.slmKfi* sorrv no
COtswou>S. Super canm. «

UKVN friMINSULA. nellghttuiLL
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Hugh Hebert on
Gore Vidal's Venice

IN VENICE, said Gore Vidal,
you see everythin? twice:
the thing itself, and its re-
flection. Except of course.
Gore Vidal, whom you see
dozens of times, reflected
endlessly as in a hail of mir-
rors. The locals, he told us
in his two part guide to the
berenissima, Vidal In Venice
(C4), row their boats stand-
ing up and facing forward.
And he. you feel certain, al-
ways proceeds with his nest
profile to the fore, walking
backwards if need be. Noth-
ing docs more for a city's
ego than being unique, and
here the most conceited city
in Italy — and heaven
knows that's saying some-
thing — may have met its

match.
Despite that, or more

likely because of it, Vidal
was an excellent guide to a
place he plainly loves. As a
boy he was told that the
Vidals were descended from
the Doges of Venice : "I al-

ways liked hearing that, and
I certainly like repeating it.”

Cultured, well-informed,
witty, he added enough self-

mockery to make you forgive
most, if not all, of the preen-
ing. Though fei Venetian
terms he may be an unper-
son — Vidals do not figure
in the Book of Gold that
records all the great Vene-
tian family trees — he
treated the city without awe.
with an easy familiarity.
Thursday night’s pro-

gramme gave us the sweep
of history to the city’s zenith
of power and wealth built on
salt, trade, an Intrigue- From
colonised mudflat to the
most glorious tourist trap ia

the Adriatic — and the di-

rection and camerawork, by
Mischa Scorer and Peter
Alackay, caught a lot of that
glory.

In all that time, only three
million Venetians have ever
Vvcd, and Vidal's bet is that
vqu'II only have heard of
‘wo of them : Marco Polo,
who went exploring, and Ca-
sanova. who mostly went to
bed. When he wasn’t in
prison for subversive'
thoughts. I don’t know what
Vidal has against Vivaldi ex-
cept perhaps his music
Gambling, mashed balls —

always the masks — quiet
canals and siuginT gondoliers,
it all brought romantics and
honeymoon ers from round
the globe to a city like one
vast floating sta*e set And
not all the honcymooners
were ecstatic On their first

night together, George Eliot’s
husband Anns him "elf from
their window into the Grand
Canal. It corld h*we
because he’d just found out-
George really was a woman,
but I doubt it '

.
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IT WAS undoubtedly Mrs
Thatcher’s year In the art
world. At least two portraits
of her caused a furore. The
first by Boderigo Moynihan,
was unveiled at the National
Portrait Gallery and showed
the Prime Minister witb a
squint Moynihan appeared to
have captured her araagfng

ability to look very sincerely
in two directions at . once.
But the Prime Minister was
not pleased. The portrait did
a Churchill, and disappeared
from sight

- - The first we heard of the
second picture was when Pra-

te Eye informed us that
e . director

1

of the Tate Gal-
lery wanted it removed, from
an exhibition by the German
political artist, Hans Haacke.
HaackeY portrait showed the
Prjme Minister at the centre
of a complex web of relation-
ships tiiat' extended from the
Tate Gallery to Conservative
Central Office, via; Charles
Saatchi, the biggest collector
of modem art in Britain.

The portrait - -also pointed
out, by means of Pinning al-

legory. that Saatchi and
Saatchi held the advertising
portfolios for the National
Gallery, the Victoria and Al-
bert, the Aits Council and,
mrprise, surprise, the Tate
Gallery.

But it was also Mrs
Thatcher's year in. less obvi-
ous ways. Nineteen
eightyfour will be seen as
the year in which the art
world switched its own eco-
nomic allegiance from vague
Benthamite-Keynesianisnr to
strict monetarism. With Arts
Council support fading . even
faster than its courage, the
involvement between art and
business grew and. the take-
over of the art world by the
sponsors was completed.:
The United Technologies

Corporation, which helped
bring you cruise missiles, Si-
korsky helicopter gun-ships,
assorted fighter planes and
missile guidance systems,
also brought us George
Stubbs at the Tate. Anthony
Caro at the Serpentine, and
a ghastly collection of jingo-
istic slavering and manic
waving of the stars and
stripes, passed off as folk
art in a Barbican show
called Expressions Of A New
Spirit The new spirit in'
question was symbolised by
the first work on view, a
weather-vane shaped like a
Bed Indian, whom a band of
brave cowboys had riddled
with bullet boles. Good
shootin’, men.
But it wasn’t just the take-

over of our public galleries
by private sponsors that we
witnessed in 1984. Some con-
ventions went out the win-
dow. What for instance, hap-
pened to the rule which
stated that public galleries,
built fed and maintained on

NEWPORT
Tom Sutcliffe

Threepenny

Opera

IF ITS a bit much to expect
actors to manage Mozart
opera, as it seemed at the
Croydon Warehouse, it may
also be optimistic to expect
opera-singers to manage
Brecht and Weill. The the-
atre songs with which this
H experiment in epic the-
atre” is laced ask to be not
so much sung as delivered,
words fully relished. And
opera-singers, or at least this
bunch from Welsh National
Opera with some outside
help, tend to sustain the
tone first and verbalise some
way after.

Of course, the wonderful
songs in this late version of
sinaspiel are organic, and
Weill’s music certainly is

what gives the work its
special, irresistible genius.
But the base from which
The Threepenny Opera
springs is theatre rather
than opera, the colourful
crisp intelligent theatre that
Brecht took over from
Wedekind.
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The year’s best shows: The Flv-Rcu>itaeJiteti (Rosetti’s.

Anne Muller, above) and Eugene -Atget (Jiwisy,

Pont des Bettes IFontaines,, right)-

Standards slipped, sponsors took
over, and WHSIasn Tasmer span £

n

taSces a jaundiced view of 1984

public money, should not be
used to promote commercial
products? Down at Sir Boy
Strong’s V&A they've been
flouting that rule all year.
At this very moment. In a
BorQerhouse exhibition called
Post-Modern Colour, an ex-
tended advertisement has
been mounted for a new
kind of vinyl brought out by
the Formica company. Just
to complete the picture, that
exhibition contains among its

exhibits a coffee table with
three miniature nuclear mis-
siles for legs. This tasteful
piece of fumiture/sculpture
is called Peace Through
Strength.
The V&A figures strongly

in several of my other
awards for the year. The Dis-
covery Of The Lake District
was easily the worst-dis-
played exhibition, even man-
aging to beat all those badly
displayed shows mounted
regularly by the Boilerhouse.

And Boy Strong himself is

the winner of the Marie An-
toinette Let Them Eat Cake
Award for his absurd column
on style in The Times.

Strong, however, was not
Museum Director of the

.
Year. That honour surely be-
longs to Timothy Clifford,
formerly of Manchester City
Art Gallery and now director
of the Scottish National Gal-
leries. Clifford continued his
ser? 2s of wcll-piibli?iscd ap-
peals for money to stop mas-
terpieces going abroad, no-
tably the recent Duccio
appeal.
Publicity stunt of the year

was undoubtedly persuading
Getty junior to contribute
substantially to the Duccio
fund and thus stop the pic-
ture going to his father’s
museum in California. It was
in this paper that you first

read of Timothy Clifford's
interesting, and confidential
decision, to lend paintings

Ceri Sherlock’s production
is slow, self-conscious, indul-
gent, and done by a company
that has developed no consis-

tent. idea of style. limply
timed, it’s more like an ama-
teur pantomime than a Wei-
mar squib. The music is

busily conducted by Andrew
Greenwood, when what is

needed is the discreet touch
of a musical comedy MD. In
the songs even more than in
the spoken scenes, most of
the words are inaudible.
Although this is a small-

scale touring show, the sets

by Simon Banham (mixing
the Berlin wall with Vic-
torian criminal London) are
all too solid and awkwardly
unimaginative. A whole fam-
ily in the row behind passed
np the second half after the
Interval, wise since the show
lasted 35 minutes longer
than stated in the
programme.
The biggest problem is the

casting of Kobert Dean as
Mac the Knife. Dean’s sing-
ing is no longer operatic, but
he still tries—which makes
for the worst of all worlds.
It is a performance entirely
without charisma. Roger
Bryson as a Peachum with a
Karl Marx-like wig and beard
carries more conviction but
is too humdrum. James
Miller-Cobum’s Tiger Brown
has something like the right
theatrical level of verbal de-
livery, but gets no support
from the production. Gillian

Clench’s Jenny is the most
accomplished of the perfor-
mances in the most mis-
guided WNO exercise I can
remember.

SEVEN DIALS

John Fordham

7RPM
IN THOSE early days when
British musicians were pop-
ping their buttons to sound
as hip and swinging as the
Americans it aU seemed like
terribly hard work for er-
ratic returns. But in the past
20 years the tension has
eased.

When some of this coun-
try’s leading new jazz stars
formed 7 RFM early this
.year they immediately held
out the promise of challeng-
ing idioms and developing
central themes through col-

lective improvisation around
a tonal centre.

From fairly rudimentary
riffs much the kind of lay-
ered and sinewy musu that
Gfl Evans produces Is repeat-
edly floated, though the size
of the lineup (the band was
without trombones this time
and uses no electric instru-
ments) naturally requires
that the individual contribu-

from the Manchester City
Art Gallery to members of
the Cabinet fbr their private

use.
The Minister for the Arts,

Lord Gowrie, wins the Piet
Mondrian Square of the Year
Award for describing the
Tate as “ a bit of an old
aunt" at the Turner prize-

giving, and- for praising that
old aunt for “letting her
hair down.” No, Minister.
Old aunts do not invite arms
manufacturers on the
premises. You’re thinking of
the old Tate Gallery, the one
with dignity, the one that

admired and collected art of
lasting value rather than
fiash-in-the-pan commercial
successes.
The Tate's director, Alan

Bowness, is this year’s win-
ner of the Edwin Landseer
Golden Poodle, and is also in
the running for the Father I
Cannot TeD A Lie award for
admitting that the Turner

tlons should be particularly

sharp.
For much of a powerful

second set at the Seven Dials
on Thursday 7 BPM unrolled

a carpet of relaxed and
springy jazz time, a routine
enough, procedure that was
leant enormous clout by the
bass playing of Paul Rogers,
whose band this is and
whose performances, whether
.as a time-keeper or a soloist,

display the kind of ea°,er

stride and sharp articulation

that lends great vibrancy to
the pulse and thus to the
whole business.
A mixture of celebrated

and lesser-known soloists

took advantage of this im-
mensely fertile environment
The saxophonist Elton Dean,
guesting for the night dem-
onstrated that when it comes
to fitting a dissonant vocabu-
lary to the orderly syntax of
conventional harmony, he is

a performer of rare thought,
mixing a conjuror’s adroit-

ness with the hint of a wink
and a grin in his playing.
The much-underrated

tenorist, John Rangecroft, of-
fered ascetic simplicity and
directness ; Simon Picard
was. strong, but restrained,
and spent most of his energy
constructing the bridges and
lattice-work from which the
contrapuntual sound of the
band hangs; and the trum-
peters Ted Emmett and
Harry Becket were a fasci-

nating contrast of the brittle

Prize was nothing- more , than
a publicity: gimmick, and fail-

ing to $ee'-what was wrong
with that The prize itself,

you may remember, was in-

tended fol: the artist “who
had made the greatest con-
tribution' to art in ' Britain ”

this year. It was won by Mal-
colm Mortey, a painter who
hated living in Britain so
much - that ne emigrated to

New : Yfttfc '20 years ago-

Mpriey.dhkft even bother
to come over for the cere-,

mony to receive his £10,1100

reward. Since -hifr pictures -al-

ready sell for around
$100,000 each he’s quite rich

enough already. Rumour has

it that he gave the cheque to
his old mother. That at least

was money well spent

The Tate Gallery was also

responsible for the worst big
show of the year (Hard Won
Image), the best-attended ex-
hibition (Pre-Raphaelites).

Si

and the acquisition of the
most foul art-object, -a Per-

spex case stuffed witb old

condoms and tampax packets,

by Arraand. which purported
to show ..The. Condition Of
Woman.

Sen what were all the
ong artists doing while

. ieir art world was being
taken over by middlemen,
leeches, politicians, monetar-
ists, arms manufacturers, get-
rich-quick-merchants, art con-
sultants, advertising
magnates and poster manu-
facturers? Well, the sad
truth o£ it is that the suc-
cessful ones were just lean-

ing back and raking it in.

-My Young Artist of the
year, for instance, the excel-
lent sculptor Richard' Dea-
con, who had such an im-
pressive one-man show at the
Riverside, had an' entire ex-
hibition’s worth of work
bought in bulk, like so many

hundredweight of new pota-

- toes, bulk buyer 7

Charles SwitchL Who was *

also- responsible for the

>S most drawn-out tease.

, he or wont he open his

very own gallery in St

.John’s Wood? January now
seems the lOmHest date.

; r fThO-'Jjmst'.-lavIsh museum
'opening took place in New
York where several thousand
gallery directory critics and

. artists donned tuxedos and
drank^frw r champagne till

-the early hours- to - celebrate

the' unveiling of the new Mu-
seum of Modem Ark The
new MQMA was paid for by
building a block of presti-

-.jgious .^luxury apartments

Our own National Gallery

tried to implement a similar
scheme for their extenwep,

but Prince Charles’s me-
brated “carbuncle " speech

pnt an end to that. In the

process an office-load of new
staff hired by the winning
architects to deal with the

project had to be fired.
.

"

' it was a good sear for

blockbuster exhibitions, be-

ginning with the wonderful
Genius Of Venice show At

the Royal Academy md end-

ing In the same place with .2
the T»w«T^T>y . Thyssen
Boraemisza collection, of

modem master. *-

- The saddest Royal Acad-

emy news was Sir Hugh
Casson’s retirement as Presi-

dent without his intelligent

guidance, and warm, friendly

presence, Burlington House
wQl be npe for the complete
commercial take-over that

has threatened for sevetfd
years.

. The . Walt Disney Awqrd
for Special Effects goes w
the Arts Council for thqur

Romanesque . exhibition,

which converted the Hay-
ward Gallery into some kinji

of medieval haunted houqe. j
The Jackson Pollock Prize

for Goad Organisation goes

to the Greater London Coun-
cil for their bungled attempt
to take over the Hayward.
Quote or the year? Lonl
Gowrie again, describing the

Turner Prize as “a razzma-

tazz show-business knees-up

No. Minister, this partial-

I&r party poop won't be rais-

ing, a glass to celehrate the
amazing financial success en-

joyed by art this year, the

obscene prices paid for it at
auction, this sourpuss will

slink off into a edener with

the catalogue to the wonder-
ful Atget exhlbitUnrheld at

the Serpentine (photography
show of the year) and sbgd
a tear for 1984, the year on
which art finally gave up the

struggle for enlightenment
and was annexed by ifre

entertainment industry ana
investment brokers.

i

-3

and agitated, and the

forthright and lyrical. Becket,
who is usually an amiable,
garrulous-sounding per-

former, was swept off his
feet by the furious activity

of the others into- playing
several solos that made him
sound almost vengeful

ELIZABETH HALL

Victoria Brittain

The Joeys
IF YOU like Steve Bell
you’ll probably like the
Joeys. The jokes are the
same mixture of anti-Reagan
and anti-Royals with some
cheerful jibes at psychia-

trists, sociologists, vicars,

squires and judges. The most
surprising thing about the
Joeys is that they are four
men. All the jokes . are
against men, who . are vari-

ously portrayed as preten-
tious, boring or just plain

daft The men in the audi-

ence seemed- to love it too.

As the Joeys sing, there’s

nothing like a
.

wonderful
guilt' trip.

Two of the Joeys in a box-

ing ring slug out ,theSr ag-

gression to a mock battle of

ego-bashing ; with words
^ririch -mates Who’s Afraid

Of Virginia Woolf look sub-

urban liglit-weight material.
The mime as they sag over
the ropes and the commen-
tator rises to his feet with
excitement is brilliant too.

As for- the Joey who spends
Ids weekends at. sincerity

work-shops and has a ventril-

oquist’s dummy (another
Joey) to speak for him every
time he wants to say
“women” or “sex.” . . .

One particularly nice num-
ber has the three singing
Joeys (the fourth does, the
music) “putting the butch
into design,

,r
so that SDP fel-

lows can spend more time
and money at Habitat: and
then enjoy themselves in the
-kitchen .with thou*' new
macho mixers.
The Queen EIWtic&'.'Hall.

is not the , ideal venue fur
the JdeysT fist, .spare

;
style,

but they: are well worth ^see-

ing in any venuk .Take, a
man with yoU: ..

BRISTOL';. ;,- - r-

;

David Foc^
. r

Peter Parr

:

BRISTOL Old' Vic hasr suc-

ceeded in : taking that quite,
awful nursery snobbery ; and
prissiness out Of Peter
John David’s zestful version

at the Theatre Royal—mostly
faithful to- the book, while
cleverly conveying childhood
wonderment—even gives us a

male Peter who has a mod-
ern, classless voice and a

sense of adventure to which
anyone can unselfconsciously
relate. *

Richard How’s Peter Pan
has the jaunty look of a Hill-

billy juvenile lead.. His eyps
saiine, his- ageless enthusiasm
is unbridled and he flies like

a dream. This is. -indeed, aa
most proficiently airborne
production.

,

Td forgotten bow sexist

Mr Darling is but at least he
ends up in the dog’s kenriel,

allowing us to ponder one in-
triguing Freudian strand of
the Barrie persona. There is

enough villainy to satisfy tile

most bloodthirsty with Cap-
tain Hook (Mark Buffer^
leading the way.

The children are always
fun and Geraldine Alexan-
der’s Wendy is just about as

Barrie imagined her. one
suspects. The production
touches are never tricksy.
There is an eye to detail apd
strong extra-human support v
from Michael Brazier’s dog,
Julia Lloyd's ostrich and
Nick Cursi’s crocodile.
Su Bentinck’s sets addjfp

the evening’s fanciful illu-

sions—and for me a bastion
of prejudice against the Bar-
rie classic finally crumbled,','

A rz.

of next
week's TV
and radio
Monday
Another Audience With
Dame Edna Everage (C4,
10.30) : Melbourne^ first

lady holds court, introduced
by her dose associate, the
cultural attach6, Les
Patterson.

Global Report (BBC-2, 755)

:

A masterly overview o£ 1984— how much food was pro-
duced (despite Ethiopia, the
year brought a record har-
vest), population trends,
developments in health and
education — mixed with the
stories of four individuals.
An Indian, fisherman tells

how his livelihood is threat-
ened by a trawler fleet fi-

nanced by foreign aid; a
Zimbabwean fanner, by per-
mission of her hnshanrt,
learns to read; a Brazilian
mother brings up her baby
in a shanty

. town ; and a
striking Yorkshire miner ao>

8
uires a political education
le hard way.

Tuesday
Absurd Person Singular
(BBC-1, 10JL5) : Confident
production and a strong cast
for Alan Ayckbourn's add
comedy about the shifting
relationships of three couples
who meet for a Christmas
Eve celebration on three
successive years.

First Tuesday (XTY, 1030):

Two British traditions, one
dying, one exuberantly alive,

are the subjects of two care-
fully contrasted films. In
Saddleworth, Lancashire, the
morris dancers strut as
proudly as John Travolta.
With bells on their toes and
floweis on their hats, they
claim to be a symbol of male
domination : “'You can see
the lassies being turned oil”
In Hull, the fishing industry,
once considered invulnerable,
has been lost within the
space of a decade. The
trawler fleet has been wiped
out, say the fishermen, not
through lack of fish but
through the ignorance of
politicians.

Wednesday
Wynne And Penkov&ky
(BBC-1, 9.25 ; also Thursday
and Friday) : True story
though this may be, it is
treated — and perhaps actu-
ally was — just like a fic-
tional spy thriller. Oleg
Penkovsky, a jovial KGB col-
onel who took a- naive de-
light in Western - high .life,

was prepared to betray his
country, it seems, because he
was afraid Khrushchev might
start a nuclear war. Quite
why the British businessman
Grevilie Wynne became a
spy is less clear, which is
odd considering the series is

based on his books. Still, a
good yam.

A Woman Of Sabstance (C4,
9.0; also Thursday and Fri-
day): Mix Dynasty, Upstairs,
Downstairs and a touch of
Wuthemng Heights and what
you get is this tale of a York-
shire parlour maid who rises .

to found her own international
business conglomerate and, in
her: seventies, fight .off a

Christopher Rozycki and David Colder : Wynne And Penkovsky

boardroom coup by her own.
sons. Deborah Kerr is the
Chanel-suited. ty<*xm- and'
Jenny. Seagravej rather 'more
convincing plays heryounger
self, the winsome country girl
betraved by the squire's son,

Thursday
We .Were The Lambeth Boys
(BBC-2, 8.0): -Second of a
cycle of three ‘ films which,
like the recent .23 Up and its

predecessors, show bow
documentary styles * have
changed, and not necessarily
for the better. We Are The
Lambeth Boys, made by
Karel Redsz in 1959 and re-
shown on Wednesday (BBC-
2, 8.0), gives a Mac of im-
pressionistic portrait of a
group of youngsters, all
members . of a Lambeth
youth dob. Amid all the

teddy boy quiffs and fifties

pop tunes one sentence stands -

out from tiie commentary:
“Work .isn’t hard to come by
just now — Frances has-had
three or four jobs, in a year”
Tonight's documentary, re-

unites the group, now
:
in

their forties, and shows how
they have fared.,

’•

Discovery (C4, 6.0) :* David
Bellamy, . introducing' 'the

first of a new science series,

talks to Edward. Teller, de-
signer of the first H-bomb,
who pooh-poohs the idea of a
nuclear winter. He would,
wouldn’t he ?

Friday
The Lambeth Boys (BBC-2,
8.0): According to a contem-
porary magazine Karel
Reisz’s film drove a French
festival audience wild with
rage because of its “lei-

surely paring" and “sanc-
tknorciousness.” This film is

in essence a. remake of the
first, focusing on the current
members- of the Lambeth
dub. Without benefit of com-
mentary, the crusading inten-

tion is certainly less obvious.

The boys and the, by now,
much more opinionated girls

speak endlessly lor them-
selves — about jobs, or the
inrfr of them, mugging,

.

women's liberation, clothes.
The result: what it loses in

distortion, it gains in waffle

Helen Oldfield.

Radio
Today: Pick" Of The .Year
(Radio 4, 10am.) leads
today’s batch of reviews of

the year.
Critics’ Forum (Radio 8,

5.45pm.): A prestigious col-
lection of assorted critics

look back at 1984 — but no-
body with a particular inter-

est in radio Itself.

The Maltese Faicoir (Radio
4, 8pm.): A new radio dra--
matisation . of the Dashiell
Hammet classic, with Tom
Wilkinson in the Bogart
part-

. I

Tomorrow: Masters' India —

-

BhoWani Junction (Radio 4,
9pm) : .

Start of .the final
book in

.
the Savage family

saga, with Shireen Shah as
the

.
Anglo-Indian Victoria,

tom between England, India
and her own culture.
Monday: The Calcutta Test
(Radio 3, medium wave. 7-

11a.m.): Start of the third
Test match.
Miss Julie. (Radio 4,

8.15pm.): A -new production,
of Strindberg’s classic., this

time set in a Scottish house.
. Janet Maw plays Miss Julie. .

. A. Book At . Bedtime: Em-

?
ire Of The Sun (Radio 4.
0.15pm.). So J. G. Ballard’s
book didn’t as expected, win
the Booker prize; now’s your
chance to Join in the argu-
ment without having to read
the novel.

Tuesday: Crisis In.Education
(Radio 4, 8-30p.nL) : First of
four programmes on modem
schooling, with' 'the ubiqui-
tous Prof. Ted Wragg.

Val Amold-Forster
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as^ale

the- .ascetic confines of
..Dinsdale Lansden’s dressing

a
*>

thc Lyric Theatre
, triggered «. strange thought
.association. -Here was

a
J
ct0r wht>

- true to the
^preed. does not hone his arton friends or defenceless rel-

He claims to be a
retiring fellow. Walts the/Bound and swings the occa-

.saonaJ iron. Yet in an hour’s

.time he would blur into In-
doctor Truscott and cause
an audience to suffer the
^odoinMiai contractions of
.mirth. “A venomously expert
comic performance," says the
billboard of Loot.

. a 111 ancient Tibet the Lung-
43om Pa lamas ran great dis-
tances with the fiectness of
torses. They were a ministry
Qf runny walks, proceeding
py aberrant leaps. But thev
urere not renowned for hu-
mour: if awoken from their

family.” he said, apologeti-
cally. “It: has

- come as a
great shock to them all.”
But hadn’t he been

groomed for the church and
ie paths of rectitude ? This

was true, he explained, hut
his vocation had altered at

ambulatory trance bv peasant
banter they were liable to
iau dead on the spot The
point is that they were not
trained as runners, but as
Values. Three years of
..motionlessness resulted in the
acquisition of peculiar swift-
ness. Could there be a paral-
lel in the alchemy of quick-
fire humour? Does deadpan
domesticity denote dynamic
determinism ?

.To be strictly accurate
frorfee Liing-Gam-Pas were
not totally immobile. In the
secluded darkness of their
cells, seated upon thick cush-
ions. they would fill their
bodies with air. Then holding
their breath, thev jumped
with legs crossed, falling
back on their pouffes in the
same position. Eventually, it
was said, they could sit on
an ear of barley without
bending its stalk.

There were no cushions of
unusual amplitude in
Dinsdale Landen’s dressing-
room. The springs of his
comic talent evidently lay
elsewhere. If puzzled by my
line of questioning he
showed no sign of it, aJ-

the age of 16. after he played
a heroine in a school play

—

“I changed one frock for anf-
other.” His fi ret professional
appearance was as the rear
of a pantomime horse in

1

Worthing.

_ Since ' when Tie' has leant
between comedy and straight
acting in numerous' distin-
guished roles, neatly side-
stepping- the ruts of Cockney
harrow boy Mickey Dunn to
appear in. Simon. 'Gray's.
Plaintiffs "and Defendants, as
the memorably randy "lec-
turer- .in Glittering PrisesC

i the leader writer in Michael
Frayn’? Alphabetical Order
and the alcoholic headmaster
in James Saunders’s Bodies.
More recently fie

.

was in On
the Razzle - and Sufficient
Carbohydrate.

Is' he likely to drop dead
if confronted by the laity?
“Places .like Joe Allen’s are
anathema,” he said. - I love
acting but I am not fond of
the razzmatazz that sur-
rounds it -l feel Shy when

' all that’s going oa I cant
cope."
Absence from the small

screen brings him welcome
anonymity and a chzace to
observe Ms fellow human be-
ings. “ The joy of not being
reeognised. Tthe other day I
was sitting in the Tube and .

one woman said to another
’How’s FTed?* She replied
His feet are no good.- He
still can’t use them for walk-
ing.' You don't get that in
taxis."

though he was expecting to
talk about the BBC-l comedy
This Office life, in which be
stars with Jenny Agutter and
Roy Klnnear tomorrow after-
noon.

•We first established that
his craft was not genetically
induced. HiS father was' a
businessman his elder
brother a clergyman, bis
twin brother a solidtor, his
sister a journalist. “I have
entirely brought it on my

His sensitivity was
stretched to its limit when
he steeped into the late
Leonard Rossiter’s shoes dur-
ing the. current run of Loot;
which ends on January 12.
Rossiler and , Landen were
both leading lights in the
Theatre of Comedy, the "com-
pany of actors dedicated to.

staging farce.

.‘•It was Leonard’s idea to-

put Loot on. We felt that for
Leonard's sake and for our-
selves one of us had to get
the short straw; and. it. was
me.7 For 10 days only fife

laundry knew of my secret.
In normal circumstances, lit

no way would -I take over'
from mother actor. I love
ci-eatlng a part myself. I am

thoroughly enjoying it now,
but it was a traumatic situa-

tion atthe time.”
. I asked whether egalitarian
principles of an actors com-
pany sometimes foundered
on clashes 'of ego, .the ques-
tionof pay and who gets top
billing. He said that .toe The-
atre of Comedy had settled

toe matter of pay,, and bill-

ing was alphabetical A loose
sort of democracy ruled.
This - latter aspect ' sounds

LANSDEN—Alchemist of humour ? Picture by GraJiam Turner

I hope I’m half-way

not -unlike ' the
,

company
. . laughter, to- suddenly get ;

which -a filing clerk, played great roar of approval.
.
It'

by Landen. joins in tomor- laughter that keeps miby Landen. joins
row’s TV adaptation of Keith
Waterhouse's book This Of-
fice Life- He finds that his
responsibilities are less than

could be dreamed of by a
man whose ambition is to
while away the hours until
retirement claims him. All
however, is not as it seems.
Landen offers a clue: the
telephones never seem to
ring.
.-None of this sheds light
on what winds him up as a
comedy actor. What makes
him run “The. thing that
gives me greater joy than
anything is to give people

a.

s
laughter that keeps me
going.”
At 51. he says that his life

has been like ascending a
mountain very slowly and joy-

ously,

up."
. Is King Lear somewhere
near the summit ? ” 1 don't
think I would want to play
Lear. If- 1 heard total silence— because I am a quilt* inse-
cure actor — I would think
they had all gone home.”
A curious test awaited the

LuogrGom-Pa novice. A pit

was dug,, surmounted by< a
cupola in which there was a
small opening. The total dis-

tance was twice the candi-
date's height He had to leap
crosslegged so that his head
emerged. Some, no doubt got
stuck. That never seems to

have been Dinsdale Landen’s
problem.

Prints of

the island
OF the six crates of equip-

ment which Bob Saunders
has scraped together over
the past year to make a pho-

.

.tographic record of Tristan
da Cunha, he is counting on
an underwater, camera to

pull him through- He does
not contemplate submarine
photography (“unless I fall

irt”). He is thinking more of

the gales that lash the tiny

volcanic island with the

onset of winter.

The project grew out of

his work with the Gypsy
i

community in Lincolnshire, a

four-year association whose
•fosults were exhibited this

summer at the Photogra-

phers’ Gaflery. He became
absorbed in their enclosed

lifestyle, .winning their trust

by exchanging prints for

meals and cups of tea.

Tristan da Cunha seemed,

the next logical landfall.

They are a closely knit

community, like the Gustos,
which has been relatively

isolated. About 280 islanders

spent IS months In Britain

vahen the volcano erupted in

jggj. They returned with -a

‘lot of sixties culture.

Un “ Then their economy
changed dramatically, mainly

Uthrough., tbe Interest m the

^island's stamps and royalties

Irom fishing. I understand

utbat (most houses have colour

wqw linked ,
up to a

'SSstemr
-
- ; • -

He believes .that ,local mo-

Ses have changed h«e^e
dInland has .

no tourist faem-

?tic& and visitors who brave

38? seven-day pass^te irom

rffaoe Town are vetted in ad-

vance by the island

‘It was their four-month do-

' lav in replying to his pro-

:.p6s»l Sat scuppered ins

•'British Council- grant..

* a freelance photographer

slender nseans^ -Saunders

about raising

sMS
ing an exhibition *°

rTown on January.*, ofi

- hTsthylng vith ^ocalfam;

*ily. ^ mai® problem, he bfr

^ developed
stand _tne> ^ he ^
“Ste aVeet tooth^
H

Sprung to fame from a seat in the van
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CHEEK by Jowl can claim
some sort of touring record.
In the past 18 months the
company of eight actors bas
performed' at 135 venues in
Britain, toured Germany for
the British Council and
played festivals in Spain and
Israel- On January 7 they ar-
rive at the Donmar Ware-
house in London with three
productions which have
wrung superlatives from the
critics.

' In the title role of
Andromache, Robin Thornber
wrote from the Buxton Festi-
val, Amanda Harris is su-
perb. The first .professional
production in English of Ra-
cine's play, it is coupled at
the - Warehouse with Pericles
and Vanity Fair, which won
a Fringe first last year at
Edinburgh.
After two years on the

road. Amanda Harris (21)
admits : that she's physically
tired and wants to leave toe
company quite soon. Scouts
from the National Theatre
and BSC are expected to
stake ont her London perfor-
mances. " I want, to . spread
my wings a bit” she said.Tm itching -to do something
else;"

Not that she regrets the
experience or bas ruled out

.

a return to the company. She
had been plucked from, a
drama school's ranks ' by
Declan Donellam. of the
group's two founders, who
spotted her during a stint as

•;
* **" * y ‘y ••

:
- -

' r •

visiting director. She joined
Cheek by

HARRIS—^Youthful Check

r
- v

Jowl as Desdemona
and- stagehand.-

“I. am the baby -of -toe
company.” she said. “ When
we started we had quite- a
few one-night stands. We all

changed round the sets, -and

helped to repack the van. It
was a hard slog doing three
shows. Sometimes we had a

week in one place, which
seemed like a holiday.
“We have a big Mercedes

van with aeroplane seats in
front. We have done things
with that van that a lot of
people' were surprised to see
us do. Our most bizarre ex-
perience was playing in the
Burton Bass Beer Museum,
which has a cobbled floor. In
Vanity Fair some of the set

is on the wheels. We were
being jiggled round on cas-
tors trying to say our lines.’

She was born in Australia,
the daughter of a British
quantity surveyor who then
moved the family to New
Guinea. She remembers Port
Moresby being so hot that
her dolls melted when she
took them outside. Then pri-

vate school - in Sooth Wales,
where the senile headmis-
tress demanded a set of tow-
els each year and the deputy
head had a fixation about
Ivor NqveUo.
- Hadn't her mother worried
about, her peripatetic Life-

.
style ? “ The thing -that- wor-
ried her most was my
weight, fm a vegetarian, ffs
very difficult to find vegetar-
ian restaurants in some
cities. When I came back
from Germany I had lost

ffibs.”

-She turned down two film
offers to take on the role of
Andromache. “I think I
made the right - decision. Z
didn't feel I was closing the
door on opportunity."
. Her' ambitions are unam-
biguous.:” L think I will be a
very strong classical actress.

1 would like to do television;

films- radio and especially
theatre.”

THE GUARDIAN
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conference) was to prevent
an open breach between Left
and Right, while indicating

ritfithat his sympathies lay wit
the Left.

DECEMBER 29: Tbe Land
Government of North Rhine
Westphalia has appointed a

special commission which
will inquire into the dreem-
stances of the desecration of
the Cologne Synagogue on
Christmas Day. . .

.

In Berlin, the chairman of
the Jewish community, Herr
Heinz Gal inski. has expressed
the view that the desecration
or the Cologne Synagogue
should not be regarded as
surprising, when ex-Nazis oc-
cupy leading positions in
public life and when papers
like the “ Rcichsruf." the
** Quel!,

1' and the
“ Soldatenzeitung " openly
preach Nazi doctrines and
anti-Semitism. . . .

DECEMBER 31 : London Let-
ter : Ur Michael Foot bas for
the second time retired from
the editorship of ’‘Tribune,”

“ Daily Herald " in 1935.
Whether the master will

have to return once more is

of course on open question

:

It can only be noted that thu
relationship between “Tri-
bune" and Fleet Street has
long been the same as be-

tween a bright repertory
company and the alluring

lights of the West End.
(Nancy Spain and Abu the
cartoonist are two of its

journalists who have trekked
east from the Strand.)

1960

Herr Galinski k especially
worried by the number of
neo-Nazi youth groups in the
Federal Republic. In his
view the best way of combat-
ing political reaction is by
instructing tbe young in the
true facts of tbe Nazi era.

Herr Gaiinski criticised the
government for failing to
heed warnings from the Jew-
ish communities, and for
having allowed a core of
Nazi officials — as in Schles-
wig-Holstein — to re-estab-
lish itself.

W
BEV.t.V (niton*! i!!

:

cml
Kfcrii.v/.vr. “uur own"

DECEMBER 30: Francis
Boyd. thi» Political Cor-
respondent: Mr Aneuria
Bevan. Deputy Leader of the
labour party, who is 02.
underwent a major abdomi-
nal operation at the Royal
Free Hospital. London, yes-
terday morning. This was an-
nounced last night by Mr
Bcvan's physician. Sir Daniel
Darios, who stated that the
surgeons were Mr Rodney
Maiugol and Mr George
QvisL Mr Bevan is expected
to remain in hospital for two
weeks. . . .

It would be a misfortune
for Mr Bevan and for the
Labour parly if his present
illness left him out of action
or reduced his powers for
long. The nuroose of his
Blackpool speech (the party

JANUARY 1 “The Direct

Action Committee Again: t

Nuclear War propose to

break the law on Saturday.
January 2.” With this

statement Mr Terence
Chivers. who described him-
self as a supporter of the

committee, started his recital

of the plans to invade the

rocket base site at Harring-
ton, near Kettering, over the
coming weekend.

lie said that about 90
people would attempt to tres-

pass on the Air Mini>try
property at the base, would
attempt to pitch their tent-*

on either side or the dri’.e

leading from the road tn the

base, and would attempt —
in a non-violent manner •—

to obstruct the vehicles s—
ing to and from the mCi-.

Mr Chivers said that the
committee did not break th>-

law lightly.

handing over the veins — as
he did before, 10 a promising
young subordinate, when he
retired his successor (Boh
Edwards J held on lor four
years before leaving lor tuo
headier airs on the “ Daily
E’.pres-O Mr Foot then duti-

fully returned to his post.

Tills time the new editor
is Mr Kiehui-c] Clements, who
joined * Tribune " from the

JANUARY 2: Alistair

Cooke . As the new year

came in there was hardly a

newspaper columnist, a net-

work president or even a

member of the Federal Com-
munications Commission who
was not delivering an in-

quest on the mysterious
death of public-sen iee televi-

sion in 1939. All these sooth-

sayers agreed that there had
been dirty work at the cross-

roads, and most of th-.-m

were unflinchingly pointing

out the sins of the other fel-

low. Last night (December
31) tlie Attorney-General of

the United Stales mim'd in

on the funeral service and
poiiMed at thu mourner*
themselves.

Cries from
beyond
the grave
THE GRIM Reaper whispers
iu l'aul Turners ear v\e

re-

working day. The terminal
phrase varies, but oiten in-

cludes the words “ Oh, shit."

Soon alter, things hit the

fan. Turner's job is to listen

to cockpit voice recorders,

the ** black boxes " which
carry the final 30 minutes of

crew conversation and radio

traffic on every large com-
mercial aircraft.

As chief of the audio lab-

oratory of the US National

Transportation Safely Board.

he bas helped to solve nu-
nii- diugetnrs includ-merous air disasters,

ing the Air Florida crash on
the Potomac River in 19S2.

“I listen to people die,

he told tlie Washington Post

recently. “I listen to people

sometimes making mistakes

sometimes not making mis-

takes and sometimes fighting

for their lives. But most
_
of

the time. yes. I'm listening

to them when they go."

His credentials for this

macabre post include the

fact that in 1952 he was shot

down over North Korea and
spent a year in a prisoner of

war camp. “It gave me a

little insight that says * Don’t

sweat it. It's going to happen
to all of us one of these

days.’ Some sooner, some
later."

,

He works mainly by in-

stinct. During his investiga-

tion of the Air Florida crash

he was puzzled by the crew's

references to the engines*

fluctuations of power. Subse-

quent tests at Boeing re-

vealed that the plane's pres-

sure probes had iced up.

His recurrent problem Is

unscrambling poor record-

ings. "This happens with al-

most all of the tapes. Five

or six passages will be both-

ering us because maybe the
captain or co-pilot will have
turned away from the
microphone.”
He then plays the tape in

the background, hopine that
the noise will be filtered

out Sometimes he takes
tapes home and plays them
in his ear, waiting for
inspiration.

" I’ve been shaken some-
times when I've heard a tape
a number of times and I'm
becoming, if you will,

friendly with the crew.
There just seems to be an
area there that I should be
able to teD them ‘ Hey, don’t
do it.’

“ Just before an event
occurs, somebody generally
says 1 Oh, shit.* I see that
more perhaps than I see any
two words. You sit right

there with them and you'd
say the same thing.'*

AflDJLES—(South Atlantic hopes

Invader caught
in no-man's-land
THE spilling of blood in the
South Atlantic had a devas-
tating effect on the
footballing career of Osvaldo
Ardiles. Where to turn when
one’s native and adopted
countries go to war? Paris
proved an unsatisfactory ref-
uge and then came a string
of injuries which made the
past two seasons an endless
convalescence.
Now attempting after in-

jury to regain his midfield

E
lace in table-topping Totten-
am. Ardiles predicts that

despite Mrs Thatcher’s
pledges and disdain for
Argentina’s ’• new democ-
racy," sovereignty will be on
the table “very soon."

Ardiles was bom in .the
provincial city of Cordoba in.

1952. Always something of a
political animal, he seemed
destined to follow his fa-

ther’s legal career until the
chance of playing profes-
sional football persuaded him
to put his studies to one
side.

He did not choose the role,
but when he led the march of
Argentine players into Eng-
lish soccer in 1978 he was
seen as a sporting peace-
maker. restoring good rela-
tions between the two coun-

tries after the antognistic er:
of Alf Ramsey's " animal-

‘

One by one. Taranlini.
Marangoni. Sabella and Villa
beat a retreat. Ardiles stayed
and grew to love England.

“ It was terrible for me
when the war came" hi-

said. " Such an unnecessar.v
war. And when I heard of
the loss of life on the
Belgrano and then on the
Sheffield, I prayed both for
The British who died and for
the Argentinians."

Before the Falklands war
he joined the Argentine na-
tional manager, Cesar Luis
Mcnotti. in attacking the
"lack of morality” in the
country's public life. How-
ever, as soon as hostilities
commenced Ardiles. back in
Argentina for pre-Worid Cup
training, was swept along in
the patriotic upsurge. With
hindright he agrees it is as
well that Argentina losl.
“ Imagine it, the junta still

in power, more disappear-
ances . • .’*

If his Tottenham bid fails,

he declares he Mill quit the
game. And then ? “ Ah, that
is hard. For myself. I would
like to go back. But my fam-
ily, my two young boys have
all their friends here."

BIRTHDAYS
TODAY:? 1 .Actors: Bernard-

Cribbins, 56. Harimuie.
:

Faithfull (also pop . smgETj,

38, Mary ' Tyftr Hoote,. 48r

and'Jon Vbigj&jAS* Andrew

Frecth. painter etcher, 72 ;

Simon Hornby chairman,
W.

H. -Smith, ; 50; lait-Paxton
nigby . footb

l

aQer,‘ ‘Z?y.:J)T

Hagnns . - .
scientist

-

broadcaster, . 76 ; Harvey
Smith, show juj^p'er, 46. - ;

'
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Borge. comedic musician. 76 ;

broadcasters: Michael Barra1L
57, and David Vine. 49

;

Robin Butler, principal pri-

vate secretary to the Prime
Minister, 47 : Fran Cotton,
rugby footballer. 37 ; Anya
Linden, ballerina. 52 ; Robert
Steedman, architect, 56,

K'.-A?

Birthday people—-from left : Ben Kingsley, Vladimir Bukovsky, Marianne Faithfull, Dyan Cannon

.TOMORROW rGordonBanis,
footballer. : 47.;' David .Bed.-*

ford, atMete‘,‘ •
35';. Vladimir

Bnkovskyr ‘ djSSTdent writer

..and . . OTentisrtC 42 ; _ Jfars

Kapha, vtofistist, ,-31; Jack

Lord, - Hawaii . Fiyef-O ' actor.
*

56 ;. Nick Skelton,' show-
jumper, 27T Sir-

cocks, director. Royal ^College

of^Cusic, B5l,.Clifford -JEfl- .

-

jhtwL .^sociate.
RSC, 5&' V.

/director.

MONDAY-: Actors :- Anthony
HdpfcLns. 47, Beu Kingsley.

At 'aDtf'Sarsiii
1

'' Stiles, 41; Mi-
chael Bonalhck,

.

golfer, $eo^

retary, - Rityri and Ancient.

Golf .Club; 56; Sir George
Christie,- V . .

• cbolzanan;
GtyndgftiQume Opera, 50 5

Stephen Cleotnuy, director of

music. King’s College, Cam-
bridge,

: 36 John Denver,
singer,- songwriter, 41 ; Peter
Slay, chairman, England
Cricket Selection Committee,
55 ; . Nathan MUstem. violin-

ist,. 80 ;. Valerie Pearl, histo-

rian, president, . New. Hall,
'Cambridge, 5S

;

'

Jean-Pierre
Rives, rugby footballer, 32;

Donna Sommer, disco singer.

35 ; Andy Sommers, lead gui-

tarist, the. Police, 37.

NEW YEAR'S DAY-: Ac-

tors : Dana Andrews, 77; and

Zena Marshall, 59 ; Professor
Richard Bishop, vricfrtihancel-

•lor and principal, Brunei
University, 60 ; Bill Keys,
general secretary, Sogat 82,

62 ; Field-Marshal Gaaf&r Mo-
hammed al - Numeiri, Presi-

dent of the Sudan, 53 ; J. D.
Salinger, author, 66.

WEDNESDAY : Isaae
Asimov, biochemist, science-

fiction author, 65 ; David
Bailey, photographer, 47

;

John Edwards, editor, York-
shire Post, 53 ; Roger Hiller,

pop singer, 49; Six Michael

Tippett. CH, OM, composer,
SO ; Rob WilmoL managing
director. International Com-
puters, 40.

THURSDAY : Actors ; Ray
•tiiDand. 78. Victoria Princi-

pal, 40. and John Thaw, 43

;

David Atherton, conductor.
Royal Liverpool Philhar-
monic Orchestra, 4I-; Sector

FRIDAY ; Actors : Dyan Can-
non, 46, Iain Cuthbertson, 55.

Suzanne Danielle. 28. and
Jane Wyman, 71 ; Grace
Bumbry, Soprano, 48 : Al-
exander Chancellor, journal-
ist, 45 ; Brian Josephson.
professor of phj'sics, Cam-
bridge. 45: Hick Hills, foot-

baller. 36; Floyd Patterson,
boxer, 50 ; Timothy Rix.
chief executive. Longman's,
51.

People Is written

by Stuart Wavell

'--wi
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The man at the
heart of> ,4^,
the landslide

India survives — and survives, moreover, as the
world's 'largest functioning democracy. Mr Rajiv
Gandhi is now Prime Minister iir his -own right and:
seemingly by the sort of landslide denied his mother
and his grandfather. Less than two months ago, «mfd

* the-

brief bnt . brutal anarchy which followed the
murder of Indira ^Gandhi we noted that elections
were scheduled apd commented :

“ Such elections will
be the greatest, test to date of the maturity of Indian
democracy." .tfhose elections were not postponed. India
has passed*' its self-imposed test with - admirable cooL
Of course, Indian democracy is not perfect : any
system whicjh elevates daughter and then grandson to
th^/top job because “ there is no alternative ” is

flawed. Any system in which one party and one party
alone is perceived as national and credible, bears the
seeds of potential degeneration. Any system in which
regional, racial, religious and caste groupings Influ-
ence voting behaviour is open to manipulation. Brib-
ery, corruption and intimidation are as fixed a part of
the electoral scene as the unremitting attempts of the
electoral commission to stamp out such excesses.

But whatever the flaws and the failings, cast an
eye around. Pakistan's referendum last week was a
farce compared with India's ballot Military men ex-
ploiting religious fervour are not an attractive exam-
ple for anyone? Bangladesh may no longer be an
economic .basket case. Politically, however, it undoubt-
edly phiains one. To the north, the Chinese may

- havg.- done great things over the past quarter century
„ f but they have done them at the expense of
democratic norms and individual decencies as they

. themselves now admit Sri Lanka’s post-independence
history is one of eccentric and often racially intoler-

ant rule. In contrast India's democracy is a going
concern and a living example' to the region.

After the assassination of Mr Gandhi’s mother.
. getting elected was. it must be said, the easy part
Rajiv rode on a tidal wave of * emotion and he

- campaigned overwhelmingly in his mother’s name. He
represented continuity yet he also represented change.

.’ Now the torch has passed not merely' to a new
generation but to a new type of politician. Mr Gandhi

' is Mr Clean after a period in which politics had

;
become distinctly tacky. He is. for better or worse, a
nonpolitical, managerial personality thrust in to a

-• system which has long favoured the wafflers, the.
.'bluffers and the fixers. He brings with him bright
- young outsiders who made their marks' and their
money in the cosmopolitan world of the multination-

. als. He is a high tech., free market, open investment
•' type in a nation which has paid constant lip service
to controls and to Mahatma Gandhi's vision of the

; homespun and the low tech., to smallscale investment
. in cottage industry and peasant agriculture. Rajiv
<. Gandhi intends to put the nation firmly on to a new
;
and high economic road. He has yet to prove that he

;
can find the way — still more to demonstrate that it

f
is indeed the right road for India's teeming and
impoverished millions.

i Beyond the economy Mr Gandhi has to deal with
' regionalism — a problem which his mother occasion-
ally exploited, never fully comprehended and which,
ultimately, destroyed her. He has also to deal with

* India's strained relations with its neighbours, strains
reflected in the appalling waste of well over a quarter

l
. of India's budget on military matters. The new Prime
Minister has, in the past, talked toughly and foolishly
insensitively, about how best to deal with regional

_
opposition and with Pakistan. Now, if he can cast
aside such impetuosity, as he is shuffling off his
inexperience, he has an unprecedented opportunity to
seek a peaceful and lasting resolution of issues which

;
proved beyond all his mother’s skills. c*

'

Opec primes its

PR pumps
If nothing else, Opec countries have scored some-

thing of a public relations coup by their agreement to

a system where oil production quotas are monitored
by independent auditors. The idea is to keep world oil

prices high by turning Opec back into a real cartel,

capable of delivering production promises made at

Ministerial meetings. Cynics are already saying that

this is like trying to patch up the holes in a sieve
with chewing gum.

It is not just a question of reduced economic
power. Once mighty Opec now accounts for less than

40 per cent of non-Communist world production. It is

also the physical difficulty. of sovereign nations trying
to bury their own short term national interests for

the good of the whole cartel. Is it really likely that
warring nations like Iraq and Iran, both strapped for

cash, will bow to the pin' striped man on the quay
from Price Waterhouse politely pointing out that they
have exceeded this month’s . ration ? Or that debt
stricken Nigeria, for whom oil accounts for more than
90 per cent of export revenues, will not continue to

discount on the side ?
Opec's problems have been made no easier .by the

mildness, thus far of the ' European winter. Even as

the deal was sealed yesterday, spot prices continued
to drop. Still, the cartel's -role in preventing a gentle

slide from becoming- a free fall is, in the view of
many Western oil companies (who bad rather differ-

ent views 20 years ago) crucial. Although its power is

much diminished Opec has a pivotal position in

supplying most of any increase in world demand. The
majority of the other producers, like Britain (now the

fifth biggest in the world) are supplying flat out
anyway. Opec is in the middle, taking the strain.

The world has. nothing to Tear from a further

controlled slide in oil prices. To the extent that this

leaves more purchasing power in the hands of the
numerous countries, particularly in the Third World,
which do not produce oil, it would give a fresh kick

l to the economic recover)', in sore need of just such a

;
boost. What must be avoided at all costs is a collapse

of oil prices leading to an equally sharp rise a few
l years later. This might produce a short lived recovery

, period (perhaps bankrupting a number of highly in-

* debted oil producing nations in the process) which
> would be dashed on the waves of another 1975-style
'

price hike. Part of the problem is that no one really

knows what the “ free ” price of oil is. Most bets are
: that it would be between five and 12 dollars a barrel
‘ (compared with around 29 dollars now). At those

\
prices, most of Britain's North Sea assets would be
producing crude at heavy losses. It is easy to see why

‘ Britain does not want to be seen leading the gadarene
rush into lower prices.

* The Treasury has been doing very nicely from

j
the present situation in which oil companies in the

[
North Sea are producing flat out Indeed, the prom-

* ised tax cuts in the budget hang critically on sus-
tamed oil revenues. .If they don’t materialise in the

l
expected quantities the Chancellor will have to cut

= expenditure elsewhere, or raise more revenue from
? VAT in order to finance' the same level of tax cuts. It

= is difficult to get used to the fact that the level of our
f income tax depends partly on the activities of an oil
* cartel. Give me free markets, Nigel Lawson must be
? praying ; but .dear Lord, not yet .

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

What star-warmongers don’t understand
and wrongs
Sir.—

A

1 number of Conser-

vative sympathisers have
publicly expressed disquiet

in recent weeks about the

fact that British citizens are

having to fight for their

property rights at Stras-

'bourg. Their understandable
.concern shows one significant

iomlsston, however!
No mention has been' made

of the fact that , all of the

seven cases before the Euro-
pean Court of Human Rights
relate to nationalisation com-
pensation enforced In 1980

under the Aircraft and Ship-
building Industries Act by
the Conservatives. None oE

the cases relates to settle-

ments by the Socialists. The
Conservatives in fact took

three of the companies, all

profitable, into State owner-

ship for less than their sur-

plus casb.

Sir Keith Joseph admitted
to the Commons in a written
statement that the terms
were grossly unfair before
he proceeded to enforce
them. His explanation for
having imposed punitive
levels of compensation when
he had. as Secretary of State
for Industry, wide discretion

to do otherwise, has never
been accepted by disin-

terested observers.
Regardless of one’s views

of State ownership as a. con-
cept, and no matter what
happens at Strasbourg, the
national Interest can only be

. greatly damaged if this Con-
servative Government per-
sists in trying to justify its

actions. It will be demon-
strated to rhe world that
British governments of what-
ever persuasion cannot give
protection to industry and
investors. British Telecom
shareholders beware I

Further, the international
business community will
understandably take their in-

vestments (and jobs) else-

where in the Western world
where people’s right to enjoy
their property is safeguarded
under written constitutions.
Yours faithfully,

G.T. Lynagh
128 Lexham Gardens.
London w 8.

Double act
Sir, — It certainly is ho

accident that the first two
letters (December 19) criti-
cising Terry Coleman's arti-

cles on the Afrikaner should
be from English-speaking
South African journalists,
thus inadvertently confirm-
ing Mr Coleman's remarks
about the hotsility of the
English press to tne govern-
ment of South Africa. It is

the same sort of knee-jerk
reaction against anything
sltghtly positive about our
Government, that .has ren-
dered them almost impotent
as far as political develop-
ments are concerned.

I find apartheid no less

abhorrent than do Donald
Woods and Stanley Uys

;

there is no justification for a
system which keeps people
apart, inflicts injury, and en-
sures white minority rule.

This situation has devel-
oped in my country aver a
period of more than 300
years. To change it — and
change it has to— will con-
tain more than lectures to
the British people.
But how to change the sys-

tem.? By ridiculing the Afri-
kaner as Mr Woods — “ It
couldn't have happened to a
better bunch of people” —
likes to do ; or by distancing
oneself with a reserved show
of moral indignation from
the impropriety of one's own

K
ople, as Mr Uys does regu-
ly on British radio ?
No, Sir. Real changes in

South Africa will be brought
about only from within the
country itself, not by Britain.
The Afrikaner has the politi-
cal power; the only way to
change the system Is through
the Afrikaner. The people
deserving the medals are not
those who in Britain pose as
dissidents, but those back
home, both black and white,
who are working for change
within the realities of the
system.

Don’t tell me it is “ sin-
ful ” to work through the
system ; apartheid has gener-
ated it’s own sick industry in
Britain—and around the
world—with a lot of people
earning a bit on the side by
being “ pro ” or “ anti.”
The real question Js not, I

submit, where Mr Uy& comes
from, whether he is of Afri-
kaans descent or not ; bnt
rather where he is going to
when he retires. The vast
majority of white South Afri-
cans do not have his choice

;

they are the ones to be
taken seriously.
Mr Woods does touch on

something when he refers to
the differences between the
two main white language
groups. The .tone of mali-
cious joy in his letter Is a
shining example of the atti-

tude of at least part of one
group towards the other.

Its love for humanity is

surpassed only by its ven-
omous hatred for one species
of humanity : the Afrikaner.

I acknowledge, like Mr
Uys. the contribution of Eng-
lish speakers In setting the
moral-political tone of oppo-
sition to apartheid; I am
afraid, however, that the
self-congratulatory moral
pseudo-superiority that usu-
ally accompanies tins atti-

tude is counter-productive.
Mr Uys would- have done

better to show the convic-
tions he displays in Britain
to the Afrikaners in South
Africa, rather than convinc-
ing an already convinced
British pubb'c that they are
wrong,—Yours sincerely,

Chris Louw.
(London Representative),

Die Vaderland,
London EC-4.

.

l
_ Sir.— It seems to me that

' the starting point, for all wis-

dom in seeking to reduce
East-West tension

.
Is to

recognise that there can be
no real security for one side
until the other side feels se-

cure. Am I being naive In

detecting recent signs that

this simple tnlth is begin-

ning to be 1 appreciated by
our own Prime Minister and
foreign Secretary i

(

In order to feel secure,

one has to take account of

two aspects of a potential op-

-
ponent; intention and ca-

pability. Western analysts

.

routinely discount evidence,

of many kinds' that the
Soviet TJnioD has no into*
tion of attacking either

Western Europe or the US

;

they focus Instead on the im-
pressive weight" of.Soviet ar-

mour and missiles, the un-
doubted 1 capapifxty to
Inflict i devastating blow on
the West

"

;Tbey argue- that this ap-
proach is-. ‘’prudent” and
realistic,” bnt seldom apply

It in reverse. Lord
Carrington, for example; in

spite of his long experience
in international affairs, re-
peats that Nato is a purely
defensive alliance and “the
Soviets know we aren’t going
to attack them.”
This is precisely what the

Soviets don't* know, and so
they too focus their attention
on Western capability. From
this point of view, and leav-

ing aside the American con-

nection, our intended escala-

tion from Polaris to Trident
must call into question all

out protestations of peaceful

Intent
Your writers, Hella Pick

and David FairhaU, have out-

lined (December 20). four
main objections to President
Reagan's Strategic Defence
Initiative: that the "star
wars” programme £s techno-
logically Implausible;- incred-

ibly expensive ; destabilising

to Nato; and an obstacle to

serious arms control -and dis-

armament negotiations. I
gest there is a
objection, perhaps even moire
important because surpris-

ingly few -commentators .have
pmnted it out .

'. \
The president launched Iris

SDT by claiming that its. suc-
cess -would -make, nuclear
weapons irrelevant He did
not add that once a system
was devised and -.deployed
that would destroy . incoming
missiles in space, his own
nuclear weapons would' be-
come not irrelevant but
invulnerable.
The US would then have

the capability to destroy the
USSR without fear of retalia-

tion; whatever peaceful in-

tentions they may claim
today. — and' even there the
signals are mixed '— what
confidence can there be that
a future- US president would
not succumb- to the tempta-
tion to exercise this power
during tiie perhaps brief

•**window' of opportunity, be-

fore the USSR achieved.Jm
equally effective ' defensive

system?

In the 1930s, some bf list

argued that ".peace Is indi-

visible”; we were not lis-

tened to. and the bitter les-

son of war was the result. In
today’s wor^d, can we not

learn that “security is indi-

visible " before - it • is too
late*? — Youts -sincerely,-

Christopher Meredith.

Scientists Against Nuclear
Arms, •

; ^

London SW18--
. \ i

- Sir*— It is encouraging to
see -the Guardian. (December

- 20 and 21) give a -platform

to two consideredi and .timely
commentaries bn* the impor-
tance of. the . Nonprolifera-
tion Treaty '. .(NIT) , espo-

.

daily aa- the- NPT Review
Conference in - September
1985 could prove, to be a
'watershed..'

-It. is' especially important
that -Dr- David Owen should
discuss the prospects for a
Comprehensive Test Ban
Treaty'. (CTBT) In conjunc-
tion with the NPT, because a

commitment to completion
of a CTBT is written into
the preamble of the NPT.
One matter did surprise

me however. Considering the
pedigree of the authors —
Dr Owen, a former foreign
secretary, and' Walt Patter-

son, the most persistent Brit-

ish anti-nuclear critic for,

more than- a decade — ft is

odd that both present Article

VI of the NPT as if it I® the

duty and - responsibility of
'• the current nuclear-armed
states alone to negotiate nu-

clear disarmament. Article *

VI reads in part :
“ Each of

-the? parties to the ‘treaty

undertakes to pursue negotia-

tions in good faith on effec*

tive measures relating to the

cessation of the nuclear arms
'race at ;an early date and to

nuclear disarmament”' (em-

phasis added).
It is true that, during the

1970s most ; countries were
prepared to leave these nego-

tiations to the. superpowers

. under Salt/I and Salt. U. as

these ' hive-' how ^cQuaptod,

l there 'is. now; an increasmg-
demand

-

^ by- many of the

'Ideveloping'juftibns to nave, a

iteal input Into- the
:
nude*r

" disarmament negotiations, nu-
' clear " winter, tears-' having
‘heightened -glohal concetti.

1

The detatied anna .reduc-

tions are likely to new. bilat-

eral talks, but one - multilat-

eral initiative ' coifm be
resurrected: that of the
CTBT * which /would effec-

tively put :a - freeze, .on fur-

ther nuclear - .Weapon
developments.

- -

Last year - -Dr
-

-
. Hugh : E.

DeWltt, a .
physicist for 27

years at the. Lawrence Liver-

more nuclear -laboratories in

California ; irtrhenj* the .-re-

search on beW:generation nu-
clear weapons’ /takes *. place,

wrote- In .Pflysics Today : ,** I

• • -/ • # •: • » •
. , :

Why Bishop Jenkins fell from ^i*ace
Sir,—I was sorry to see you

devote so much space -to an
article and two letters

(December 24) hardly
up to your usual standard of

cither humour or logic, in
-the1 onslaughts on Bishop
Jenkins.

'-Surely the underlying mo-
tive for the maintenance of
many such attacks is not
that the bishop has said any-
thing, that large numbers of
the most sensible Christians

have not believed about -

Jesus for many years; bnt
that he has touched a certain

powerful political interests

on the raw.

He has declared that
Christian doctrines should
actually be. applied in prsc^
tice to a major political af-

fair : that in the coal dispute
there should be reconcilia-

tion and not total victory for
either side. History has many
examples—from the. Hebrew
prophets and Jesus himself
onwards—of religious leaders
being attacked on ostensibly
religious grounds ..when the
real motives are political.

Yet it is sad that many
other people—besides those
politically prejudiced —
should have been misled
intok thinking it unreason-
able to believe in Jesus as
“ the human face of God

"

without believing in a virgin
birth—something to which
three of the five major New
Testament writers (Mark,
“John" and Paul) make no
reference whatsoever.—Yours
faithfully,

Richard Baker,

56 Silverdale Road,

Sheffield

Sir,—At various points in
the Apostles’ Creed, a great
many Anglicans now have to

choose between perjury,
silence—often embarrassed.

tetysP/Vit * l befieveth A-V
\Chorck f-ooj-/ /hec^en/SjH

r

j* its /n ;•

“"ft*' *'7;
Soaefc ** «

evert furtive, becaus diffi-

cult in the presence of
others devoutly professing
belief—or -recourse to do-it-

yourself emendations — with
the risk at falling into error.

The Bishop of Durham has
clearly been in the same
hole and (presumably) got
himself out of it ; he is

therefore exceptionally well
placed—indeed called—ta,
rescue others: He has 'rightly

made bold to counsel politi-
'

dans* But he has not to my,'
- knowledge, offered practical
guidance to fellow-Angllcans
in peril' over the Creed.

He- could, for example, tell

them what he. himself says,.'
and. come up with a list of

'

variants reassuringly tagged
with, an Episcopal Guarantee
of Freedom from Error. If

he can’t grasp this schismatic
nettle—on present form he
well might !—what about
making silent dissent easy
and open ?

Before he next conducts
morning service in Durham
Cathedral, he could step for-
ward and say: "I invite any-
one who cannot with Chris-
tian integrity fully assent to

a particular article of faith
or form of words in the
Apostles’- Creed to fallow my
example and devoutly raise
high the red plastic cross

under each seat, signifying
at once tolerant dissent and
spiritual community;,.. We
shall pause briefly.

1 before
each' article.

”

. And who can doubt- than
Jesus himself—never one to
mince words, fudge, - or
avoid nettles—would whole-
heartedly approve? likewise
Joseph .and Mary.

.
“Twould

ring the .bells, of Heaven/The
* wildest peal for -years/If,par-
son -lost his sense?,. .

• So'uo. matter .tttat twtrtild
also -add to the gaiety of un-
believers.—Your^ faithfully,

(Mrs) Joyce Reid-

.37 ijjandford Avenue.
iOxfotfl.'

.
V-

Sir, — Tie 1 trouble * with
DaVid Jenkins (Agenda, De-
cember 17) is that he does
not know how to say what
he means in a way likely to
encourage people to listen.

He juxtaposes a simple
and attractive description of
himself as “ a believing
Christian" with a depiction
of those who fall, to share
his opinions as •“ self-pro-

fessed defenders of the
Christian faith.” Any who
fall into the error of talking
a view different from -his
own as to the pursuit- -and
dissemination of truth — in-
cluding some “ quite respect-

able and senior clergymen "

—i arc seen as coming
M
pre-

cious . close to blasphemy.”
-Their arguments are dis-

ntissed as smacking of the

Kremlin and, worse stilt the
Vatican.
One might have expected a

'liberal - theologian, and a

bishop to boot to show a
rattier more liberal spirit

towards those who happen
sincerely to bold convictions
m -conflict with his own. It

. appears that the new Bishop
of Durham is not going to

have much truck with old-

fashioned ideas like charity.

AS a former professional
educator, David Jenkins
shows a disturbing lack 'of
intellectual tolerance. As a
newcomer ‘the ranks of
the episcopate^ he seems to
be more interested in cha^
ing black sheep out of his
field than shepherding his
whole flock. — Your
faithfully,

(Rev) Feter Dawson.'

Professional Association
of Teachers.

Derby.

Sir, — What a sad, snide
article from Peter Mullen
(Grassroots. December 22).
It’s easier, isn’t it, to mock
and make light of views one
doesn't agree with? Sadly,
we Christians are particu-
larly good at-it.

•

.
Let me assure Peter M al-

ien that, for many of us in
the Churchi the efforts of
the Bishop of Durham —
dearly his prime target ! —
and otheFs.to reinterpret be-
liefs in terms relevant to
20th-centuxy thinking and in-

sights keep us within the
Church. I, wonder what Pe-
ter Mullen has to offer us ?

Jane Hanan.
37 Durrants Road,
Rowlands Castle, Hants.

Tears of dependent despair
.
Miscellany of the bereaved

Sir,—The news that the
Government is considering
withdrawing supplementary
benefit for people between
the ages of 16 and 17 is as
distressing for those of us
who work in * benefit 1 offices

as It must be for the young-
sters concerned.

It is my job to take fresh
claims. Every day I sit lis-

tening to people who have
just been made unemployed,
and I try to sort out forms
they require to claim
benefit.

Til give you one case:
Elizabeth, aged 17, had been
working full time in a nurs-
ing home and “living in.™
She went away for a week-
end, only to return to find
that the matron had dis-

missed her. No letter
;
just a

week's money in lieu of
notice.

When I saw her on the
Monday morning she was
stiU wearing her uniform.
After a few moments' quiet,

trying to fill in forms, she
started crying. But as X
began to explain what bene-
fit she might receive, she
was able , to tell me that she

didn’t get .on with her par-

ents ; had always wanted to

be a nurse, but didn’t have
any qualifications ; wanted to

be like her sister, who was
working for social services

;

and wanted a “live in.” job
to achieve some sort of inde-

pendence from her family.

Having lost her job, she
may go months or more
without work. Even on the
sonth coast, it’s not easy to

find this kind of work.

If tbe Government’s plans

f
o through people in Eliza-
eth’s situation will have

their misery and hardship
compounded- From getting
£17.30 a week, they will be
reduced to getting nothing

—

and be told that their par-
ents must support them.

Elizabeth isn't pricing her-
self back into work ; she is

just crying. The Government
will be faced with enormous
reserves of resentment if we
have to . turn.* away young
people witih no benefit at all.

If I had to think what my
•advice to Elizabeth would be
in those circumstances. I'd

tell her to go home, dry her
eyes, and remember how this
Government is dealing with
its unemployment prob-

lems.—Yours faithfully,

Simon Montgomery,

4 Whippingham Street

Brighton, £ Sussex.

Sir,—Christmas is a time
of ritual and

.

tradition. One
of toy family's traditions

. is

the Christmas Eve Guardian.
This year we were denied
the delights of Frank
Keating’s Sporting Quotes,
the Double Crossword, etc.

For this major omission
we were given in the Guard-
ian of December 27, a 29-
word explanation claiming
” production difficulties,"
and tbe briefest and most
perfunctory of apologies.

If the butcher had failed
ta' deliver the turkey or the
ueen had not turned up
for her broadcast, a 29-word
explanation would not suf-
fice. From the Guardian I
expect at least a first Leader
to discuss tbe problem, plus
an extra edition reprinting
all the features that the
people In this part of the
country have been denied.

—

Yours sincerely, -

R. Doran.

Newcastle upon Tyne.

Sir, — After yet another
failure to obtain a copy of
the Guardian, this time over
Christmas, I feel. we should
have a section of would-be
readers in this benighted
area of blighted Warwick-

shire to be known as" Guard-
ian Readers Often Unable to
Secure Editions. We could
exchange ideas with the il-

lustrious Bristol Unemployed
GRs.

Let
.
us all- hope we. are

luckier in the brave new
year, 1985. — -Sincerely,

Ronald A. Hawker. .

Stratford upon Avon.

. Sir, — I suggest that next
year you omit all foretastes
of the Christmas Guardian in -

editions published in Scot-
land as tbe last time Scottish
readers saw the ' Christmas
Guardian wax in 1980. —
Yours faithfully,

John McNee.
Glasgow.

Sir,—In view of the fact
that the - Christmas Eve
Guardian has failed to reach
parts of Mid-Wales for the
second year in succession I
have, on; your behalf, taken
the liberty of -contacting Fa-
ther Christmas, who has
promised to help you over-
come your distribution prob-
lems next year.—Yours
sincerely,

P.D. Siutrp.

Pantydwr, Powys..

have reached some possibly

heretical conclusions that .

.

some form of CTBT that

ends nuclear testing is .both

feasible and vital to the se-

curity of tbe world.”

If a nun wiUt such inside

experience can reach such a
conclusion, surely ft should

’ be. - vigorously taken ’ up ?

With the third fifth-yearly

Review . Conference, coming

-up next September, now
would be a good time. .

An additional benefit of

the CTBT would be to per-

suade ncm-signatories to the

NPT — such as India, Paki-

stan, Brazil, Argentina, South
Africa and Israel to join

the Treaty as a quid pro quo
for its successful ' outcome ;

an excellent way to decrease
regional insecurity worries,

too.

If no initiative lx taken,

the warning by Bernard T.

Feld when he retired as edi- #
tor of the Bulletin of the
Atomic Scientists could come
true: -that barring a near
miraculous meeting of minds
between the United States

. and the Soviet Union for sig-

nificant arms reductions, the

.pressures from a variety df

non-nuclear weapons slatds

to renounce the treaty will

be all but .irresistible. And
we thought 1984 was omi-

nous. — Yours faithfully,

David Lowry.

European Proliferation
Information Centre,

London Nl,

A coalfield *

like Dallas
Sir,—As the coal strike

progresses, a dear outcome
is beginning to emerge.
Whether this was planned
from the beginning or is

.simply a product of oppor-
tunism on behalf of the Gov-
ernment, must be questioned.

The new British mining in-

dustry will be formed round
the capital intensive and pro-

ductive pits of Nottingham-
shire and what remains of

the other pits when the

strike whimpers to an end. at

The Nottinghamshire indus-

try will be outside the NUM,
and the pattern of 'the new
Industry will more closely re-

semble the oil business than

the National Coal Board's
legacy of the - Attlee
government.

I think that this future for

British mining is horrific,

but know from direct experi-

ence that something similar
if less drastic has been dis-

cussed in Whitehall sinci*

1968. I would suggest that
the consequences of such a
future should become the
subject or public debate,
faithfully,

(Dr) Mike Woods.

Balldon Shipley.
W. Yorkshire.

Out of focus
Sir.—Your report of a

press release by Mr Frank
Dobson on cervical screening
contains potentially mislead-
ing elements

First* DHSS policy on
screening commends exami-
nation at five year intervals
from age 20. There is noth-
ing sacrosanct above five
year intervals but this inter-
val would spread existing re-
sources most effectively over
the population in the
vulnerable age range. If

more resources were avail-
able. a shorter interval could
usefully be recommended but
the age coverage would still

ideally embrace the 20-flfl

range fairly evenly.

At present the bulk of
screening activity is devoted
to very frequent examination
of younger women to the ne-
glect of the older age group

Second, although there has
been a recent nse .in inci-
dence of cervical cancer
among younger women it re-
mains true that older women
experience a much higher in-
cidence which shows no sign
of reduction. The ;annual
umber of deaths in women
under 25 has ris%n from 3 n
1968 to 10 in l98Q_wheEea5 id
women aged 5JHJ4 the num-
bers have remained constant
at around 600 and in women
aged 65 and over it runs at .

just under 1,000 deaths every
year ...
The evidence, both o£ iiv-

ternational surveys and of
theoretical computer model-
ling, justifies the view that
the present level of re-
sources, distributed in accor-
dance with DHSS

. policy,
could bring about a redur®
tion .in the annual number o£
deaths of . at least the l.ooo,
quoted fly Mr Dobson. Th»
policy needs .to be; imple*
mented, not changed.'—YoufiS
faithfully.- ^
(Prof) Alwyn Smith.

Department of Epidemiology
'University of Manchester. »

• • "it

A COUNTRY DIARY

nminf- MACHYNLLETH : Christinasneau tuuui Eve was a nerfect dav for

Six.—Perhaps in the new
year your Diarist ‘should turn
from counting the mentions
of the name of Robert Max-
well to counting the times
the Guardian publishes pic-

tures of Margaret Thatcher.
The five (5) on Christmas
Eve must be either an exam-
ple of the paper's infamous
printers’ errors or evidence
that your picture editor is

hoping to appear in the New
Years honours list—Yours
faithfully.

Jade Watson*

Blackpool,

Eve was a perfect day for
the bills. It was mild and.

sunny, the westerly wind was
tight, and we took ourselves
off to the Precipice Walk.
For this famous footpath, the
.world is indebted to the
local' sheep. I admit £ have
no great love of sheep: For
me they axe too destructive,

making the Welsh landscape
more treeless than it ought
to be. But 1 have often been
grateful for the marvellous
level paths which sheep
make across the faces of
awkward hills. And this is

dearly the origin of the
Precipice .Walk. This high

trail across a precarious
heathery slope was
thoughfully marked out for
us by generations of sheep
.following in each other’s
footsteps. It -was about 150
years ago that people began
to use it and soon, because
of its splendid views, it was
included in all the guide-
books. Except for some new
conifer plantations, those
views are much the same
today. We see westwards
down the . lovely estuary
towards Barmouth. All along
the south there Is the
great escarpment of Cader
Idris. And as we turn right
round, we have a grand pan-

sv

orama of • mountains finishing
in .the ' north wi,th a fa*
impse- of Snowdon.

Eve thef-pro
were particularly;, good' be*
causfe every summit- was brtW
tiantly white against a- de *

bine sky.. The sh£ep wei
there - as . well'- and; If tin
eduld have ,«wkea up ft*
themselves, Fm'.Jsure V
they would have printed
that, were' if- not for. «
the whole Irtlf would -be.
-ered with" - trees and ; the
would, be . no views at '-

a

And I am afraid" they wou
be quite correct.

•. WILLIAM CONDRY
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PARADOXICALLY; the most
. significant' moment of 1984
•for English football occurred
at a time when soccer was
"hardly uppermost in the pub-
lie mind. As Bobby Robson's
somewhat woebegone Eng-
land squad left for their
$outh American tour in June

he,
mor* urgent matters com-
manded the nation’s sporting
.Interest.

s

• Would Zola Budd get her
J°es trodden on in Los Ange-
les ?

_
Which American mil.

Jionaire-would be thrown out
of Wimbledon first for lout-
ish behaviour? Would an
Engl ish batsman ever play
.straight again? These ques-
tions seemed more important
than the fate of an England
team which had failed to
qualify for a European
Championship being played
on Britain’s doorstep and
since that failure bad .gone
from bad to worse:
With one victory in five -

matches and only two goals
** scored, . and tire jeers of a

small Wembley crowd ring-
ing in their ears after a 2—

0

defeat by a well-organised,
skilful but hardly omnipotent
Soviet Union side England,
Reduced in part to third-
choice .selections by a spate
or withdrawals, prepared to
take on Brazil in the enor-
mous bowl of the Maracana
Stadium in Rio.

The early-morning sun.

i
piereii!g the thunder-clouds
above Copacabana Beach and
Sugar Loaf mountain, pre-
sented a spectacularly angry
scene which did nothing to

ft
/

alleviate the sense of fore-
boding. When Woodcock
nearly presented Renato with
a goal at the start of the
match the gloom deepened.

, But then a peculiar thing
happened. In the home of
the world’s most accom-
plished footballers, Brazil
themselves started to chase
shadows. On the • stroke of
half-time Hateley controlled
the ball neatly in midfield
before finding Barnes on the
left. The yoang Watford
player embarked on a typi-
cally- audacious- run and, with
the jaws of .even England’s
severest critics slackening in
disbelief, beat man after •

roan before calmly steering'

England’s first goal past
Roberto Costa.

fti that instant as the.
sporting Brazilian crowd rose
to their feet to applaud this

outstanding piece -of individ-

ual play, the England side
was reborn. Hateley, com-
pleted the first English de-

feat of a Brazilian team in
Rio and although Uruguay
were to . put the result into
better perspective with their
victory by a -similar margin
in Montevideo, the. impor-
tance of the moment could
not be diminished.
" Since then. Robson’s man-
agement, which some were
willing into the quicksands
of a Rsvie-Ifke despair, has
found firmer ground. The. ab-

sentees hav ing returned for

the start of the World Cup.
England are now heading for

^ the 1986 tournament in Mes-
» ico with a ' confident compe-

tent team squarely based on
the midfield partnership of

Bryan Robson and Wilkins
with Barnes continuing to

give them attacking flair and
Hateley, due back after re-

covering from the leg injury

which kept him out of the
game in Turkey, now estab-

lished as our most intimidat-

ing striker. His has been an
astonishing ' 12 months—

a

promising -Second Division

forward in January, an Ital-

ian League favourite by
December.

The- tendency- to dismiss

England's 5-0 defeat of Fin-
• 'Iahd and their 8-0 annihila-

. uon of fire Turks as over-
** rated victories ' against poor

opposition needs to be
weighed against West Ger-

many’s recent struggle to

overcome Malta and Bel-

gium's
- weekend setback m

INDIVIDUAL AUDACITY : John Barnes (left) whose moment of brilliance had the Brazilians on their feet and Ian Rush, who
spearheaded LiverpooTs triple success with a run of phenomenal goal scoring.

Albania. Qualifying in, the
World - Cup 'or ' European
Championship is a more haz-
ardous business than ever—
surely no country feaKses
this better than England—
and points and goals are wel-
come irrespective of. -.the
circumstances.

Bobby Robson, accused by
some of Tacking a consistent
policy of selection., is -much

'

more his own man than he
was a year ago. He proved
this by prolonging has flirta-

tion with, two wingers, two
strikers and; a midfield that
demanded Stakhanovite ef-

forts from Bryan Robson, and
Wilkins. The .England man-
ager always knew that the
system' would be too risky
for the World Cup but he let

it run. its' course—and won
-in Rio.

England -still have much to
do -to' qualify for Mexico.'
They face a testing' encoun-
ter with Northern Ireland in
Belfast at:- the end of: Febru-
ary. The Dish have not
beaten England at home
since 1927 but' -history -will
not mean : much' .

- once
Whiteside - and Hamilton
begin to lean on Robson's
defence. - .

.

A* month later the Repub-
lic of Ireland visit Wembley
for a' friendly and this is

followed .by- farther World
Cup matches in Romania, at

the end of - April, and Fin-
land in May. Then Robson
takes his -players - back to
Latin-America - for matches
against Mexico, Italy and
west Germany in Mexico
City's Aztec- Stadium, a-more
vibrant arena than even the .

Maracana..-

By- the- end -of the summer
England’s course- - in . the
World Cup

.
win,- with ,a -bit

of luck, "be set. Robson,
while he faces fewer- prob-
lems - of personnel than he
did a

.
year ego, still has. to

decide what effect the histri-

onics • at Southampton have'
had on the lEfigland players

A day of delight in Rio — days

of blood and thunder back home.

David Lacey examines the soccer

scene, past and future

involved. Williams and
Wright Even without the
disputes Williams’s position
on the right side, of -midfield
would be challenged by Gary
Stevens of Tottenham,
Stewart Robson of Arsenal,
and West Ham’s Paul Allen,
one of the most improved
players of. the season so fir.

.. Scotland, too. -have .'a

.
settled side at last and are
playing better, football than
-England* However, theirs is
the stonier path. They have
to win Group Seven of the
World Cap qualifying compe-
tition to avoid a home-and-
away play-off, as runner-up,
against the winners of the

.

Oceania-IsraeJ section, which
willprobably be the Israelis.
If-the Scots can avoid defeat
in Spain in February, beat
Whies at home .in March and
-succeed in Iceland In May,
-where the Welsh, failed, in
September, then they, too,
will- be well on .the way to
Mexico.

. 'ill should 'be clear from' all
this that in 1985 the pace is

likely to beset by the inter-
national teams whereas in
1984 it has been left to the
dubs, for the most part, to
uphold -English football’s
honour.

No team did so -more con-
clusively than Liverpool-
First they won the Milk Cup
for. the. fourth successive
year, a record in a major
English tournament They
then became only the third
club, in English soccer his-

tory to complete a hat-trick
of- League titles. This was
followed by their marvell-
ously

"
‘ consistent perfor-

mances in the European Cud
which also went to Anfield
for the fourth time. Totten-
ham’s third UEFA Cup . re-

stored the prestige of Eng-
land at' did) level but -both
finals had to be . settled by
penalties—a spurious method
of ending such- important
competitions.

. Given a broader
.
interna-

tional stage Graeme Souness
.
might have finished higher
than sixth in France’s Foot-

ball’s poll for European
Footballer of the Year: The
award went to Michel Platini
as" predictably as the -Ameri-

• can presidency returned to
Ronald Reagan, his contribu-
tion to the French triumph
in the European Cbampion-

- ship and before that the suc-
cess of Juventus in the Cup-
Winners’ Cup guaranteed
that But no one player can
have been so consistently an
influence in his team's af-

fairs as Souness, whose de-
parture to Sampdoria has
left Liverpool facing their
worst season for more than a
decade.

Injuries to Rush, Lee,
Dalglish, Lawrenson and
Walsh, signed from Luton in
the summer, have further
disturbed the champions’
chemistry and their Boxing
Day defeat by Leicester City
probably means that a -fourth
successive championship is

not on. The qualification is

necessary because Liverpool
were 10 points behind the
leaders at the end of 1981
and still took the title. Re-
‘alistically, however, their
best chance of staying in
Europe after 21 years of con-
tinuous Continental involve-
ment appears to lie with the
Champions’ Cup. After Liver-
pool have met Juventus in
the Super Cup nest month it

will be easier to assess the
reality of this hope.

So far the struggle to fill

the vacuum at the top of the
First Division has been more
intriguing statistically than
the actual events on the
field. The award of three
points, for a win, rather than
two, was always going to
make the league tables more
interesting and with four
clubs principally involved in
tiie championship 'contest .

—

Tottenham, Everton, Man-
chester United and Arsenal— this season has seen a
considerable increase in the
number of significant
fixtures.

Moreover, any one of the
other 18 teams in the First
Division — before Boxing
Day it would have been 17
but now Stoke have beaten
Manchester United — are ca
pable on their day of defeat-
ing the front runners. But if

the race becomes too open
then it simply dwindles away
to mediocrity with the title

being grabbed by whoever
manages the best finishing

spurt as Derby County did
in 1975.

Arsenal set a brisk and
entertaining pace in the
autumn and Manchester
United's 5-1 rout of West
Ham was a championship
performance — as indeed
was Everton's 5-0 victory
over United. But as yet only
Everton have put together
the sort of winning run
needed to win the title.

Domestically, in fact, 1984 has
been almost as much
Everton's year as Liverpool's— runners-up in the Milk
Cup, winners of the FA Cup
and now * pushing for
Goodison’s first champion-

. ship since 1970. Then again
Oxford United cannot be
ignored, since 1985 could
prove an even more remark-
able year for them with the
promise of First Division
football at the Manor
Ground.

Their manager. Howard
Kendall, began the year near
the top of the danger list.

Now his job is among the
most secure. Don Howe was
still only the Arsenal vare-
taker last January but he.
too. has consolidated his po-

sition. At White Hart Lane
Peter Shrceves is proring
himself a sound, imaginative
successor to Keith
Burkinshaw.

But what of Ron Atkinson
at Old Trafford ? Last season
the loss of Bryan Robson at
a crucial time prevented
Manchester United taking
full advantage of Liverpool's
handicap in being denied the
services of Dalglish for two
months. This time, however,
with the title up for grabs,
Atkinson’s stock will surely
fall if United fail again.

The most myopic derision
of the year was FIFA’s insis-

tence on repeating the mis-
take of the 1970 World Cup
In Mexico and making teams
perform in high midday
temperatures to satisfy Euro-
pean television schedules.

The slickest administrative
move at home has been
achieved by the League man-
agement committee who
agreed a new 12-year con-
tract with the pools compa-
nies so secretly and so
smoothly that the Southern
senators among the dub
chairmen had no chance of
mounting a fillibuster.

No doubt some of these
worthies are priming them-
selves for the negotiations of
the next television agree-
ment, which is dne for re-
newal at the end of the
present season. Already one
BBC executive has gone on
record as wanting more
matches covered live with a
League programme planned
to suit the broadcasters.

Certainly TV needs to get
away from the tired format
of edited highlights. But
half-an-hour before Manches-
ter United played Arsenal
last month there were huge
gaps in the stands because
the game was going out live

on BBC-TV on a Friday
night Had the match been
played the following after-

noon the gates would have
been closed by then.

Football cannot afford to
live without television. Too
much advertising revenue is

at stake. The coming year
will provide a further test of
the game's ability to satisfy
the demands of the cuckoo it

has. welcomed into the nest
without selling what remains
of its soul. It is to be hoped
that those Southern senators
remain in good fettle.

Richard Yallop reports the current distressed

state of women’s cricket on the other side

of the world

Australia’s

second tale

of Test woe
CHRISTMAS EVE was a
time of mourning in many
Australian households. Flags
were at half-mast, but not
because of the death of any
national figure. No, it was
much worse than that : Aus-
tralian cricket was on its last

legs.

Following “the cricket” is

a national preoccupation, and
the country had looked on
with increasing gloom as the
life ebbed out of the na-
tional XL with even the for-
mer captain, Kim Hughes,
unable to contain his gricr,

and bursting into tears at
the end of the second defeat
at the hands of West Indies.

Christmas Eve found Aus-
tralia facing the humiliation
of a fourth successive de-
feat ; an out-of-forra Viv
Richards had added insult to
grievous injury* by scoring a
double century, and a reeling
population wondered where
it was all going to end.

Then came the last straw.
Tucked at tire end of the
evening sports news came
the shock-horror that Austra-
lia's women cricketers had
snatched defeat from the
jaws of victory in the second
Test against England. Set
125 to win. Australia had
been dismissed for 120 after
losing five wickets for six
runs. England had taken a 1-

0 lead in the best-of-fivc
series.

Australia's women cricket-
ers. who have complained for
so long about being ignored,
suddenly found themselves
being noticed for all the
wrong reasons. The resulting
team shake-up, with four
women being dropped for
the third Test starting in
Brisbane on Tuesday, ex-
ceeded the three changes in
the men’s team for the fifth
Test in Sydney tomorrow.
The more long-suffering

women officials could con-
sole themselves with the
thought that any publicity is
good publicity. To get Aus-
tralian men to take note that-
there was also an Australian
women's Test team, which
had won the last two World
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Cups, was an accomplishment
in itself.

The new Labour Govern-
ment has sought to case
some of the discrimination
against women's cricket by
introducing school pro-
grammes which will ensure
girls have equal access tn

coaching. But it has done lit-

tle to ease the financial diffi-

culties of Australian women
who play representative
cricket.

Ann Mitchell, president of
the International Women's
Cricket Council and manager
of the Australian women's
team that toured India ear-
lier -this year, pointed out
the difference in conditions
for men and women. “In In-

dia the men would have
been housed in five-star ho-
tels. Wc were kept in three-
star hotels, and in some of
them it got very dicey.
The current England tour,

which marks the 50th anni-
versary of the first visit to
an English women's team to
Australia in 1934. has been
arranged on the most pre-
carious of budgets. The Eng-
land team pay their own
fares, and the Australians
pay for accommodation (in
billets rather than hotels, ex-
cept during the Tests),
ground fees, and lunches.

The women’s game has
kept up with equipment
developments in men’s
cricket, adopting helmets aid
protective gear for side and
chest These arc certainly
necessary when facing one
6ft Sydney PE teacher, who
practises with men and who
once bowled Trevor
Chappell
“ There’s no question in

my mind that if people could
see a women's Test here
televised all day, live like
the men’s, they’d see abso-
lutely no difference,” Miss
Mitchell said. “ It's like
women's tennis. It may not
be quite as fast and furious
as the men's version, but
there are aU the same tech-
niques, and it’s just as gruel-
ling. There's the same
excitement.**
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JAN SOUTHGATE . . . Captained England Women to an
amazing second Test victory .

Pride and prejudice in Prittlewell

GOODWIN : ashen-faced

FIVE MINUTES to -kick-off .at
" Southend’

Invicta and . the' Tanney is blasting' out a
cheery Cockney sing-ajong version -of I Saw -

Mummy Kissing 'ganta '..Glaus. : With only
309. spectators huddled in: the. main 'stand -of- -

the .
32,000-capacity ground, the secretsnoggeis -

could have carried on a foU-Wown affair on
the terraces without- Daddy being- any the
wiser.; . / •

.

. Lovicta'-s game -wlttr.^^Swinton: last Sunday
was.4tn entertaining affair but bad- all the

atmosphere- of a' party that no one shows up
fbr They wifi be laying'on;an even tastier •

spread on New Y-earis Day when Fulham
drop in - on the neighbours for the South'd

first Rugby League derby since Acton & WD -

leaden met StreatfcanL & MStrfram nearly 50
years ago. For once -gatecrasliexB will be

'

welcome. - - *
I

- .-'•
\

- Essex may be the chan^non cricket' county

but it does not support winter .sport with

mudi erdhiifiiasm. Thetwo League soccerriubs,
Uolriiester "and Southend: United,- mastered- -

5,500 customers -between them on Boxing

Dav. Invicta. alaii, with only- .Doncaster and.

Bridgend, -.’below'.'; them - in :
-the Second „

Division.- will -not attract.that many aU season. -

-pn Sunday* half-aij-hocir before. the matcb,
lie W. U Hridr JPMar ;

delphB riflfiEtL Not .even, Sid and Dons

Southend Invicta, Rugby League’s new far-eastern outpost, are hoping

for aNew Year knees-up to lift the gloom. Phil Shaw reports

Bonkers can be sees hrthe dark, -dank streets
- around the Roots Hall stadium in the suburb
< of-PrittleweiL Perhaps the match, is off 7 No.
there are siffis .of life in a hut by the

-offices. . . .

--. Inside, Peter C. Jones—programme editor,

supporters' dub secretary- and official time-
keeper/hooter-blower—is doing Ms bit in- the

dub shop* A visitor in. a Fulham scarf thrusts

a fraternal bagful of badges on the counter.

“Hate these, he says. “They’re from
.
Wynmim-Manly, Wally -Lewis's lot You can
aril- em at- 50jp a time;” *

.. Mr Jones is tee archetypal Southern HL
buff. He fives in Gravesend—which means an
Sfcofile round trip for home games-^was in

on the. start, of the ill-fated Kent Invicta at
Maidstone last season and has stuck with
.them through thick- andrthin and -the move
through the Dartford. Ttmn&L His stalwart
band have raised nearly £1,500 for tee parent
riub, ;£380. of it going on lnvfcta’s snazzy,new
wlfite and-blue strip. -

.The Shrimpers Bar, In the office complex

of tee ground which Invicta lease from the
.soccer club, is doing brisk business. Many
of the crowd are still supping as the stylus

is lifted off AH I Want For Christmas Is Me
Two Front Teef and tee teams emerge—
Southend to polite applause, Swinton to

raucous Mancunian cheers.

The visitors look what they are, a young,
disciplined outfit built from local talent and
heading for promotion. Southend’s hotch-
potch have a strong Antipodean influence.

Mark Elia, averaging more than a try a
match at centre; is a Kiwi and the club's
most saleable asset John -Donnelly, the blind-
side prop, played for the Kangaroos in the
75 World Championship; now a roly-poly
/figure, he is described tactfully in the pro-
gramme as “ lacking mateWitness and suf-

fering from, jet-lag.**

Mobility is not Donnelly’s strong point but
his ball-handling skills- are. still evident and.
with, another wily veteran Australian, former
Cronulla half-hack Chris Wellman, he sets

up a thrilling 'try after; seven minutes. The

ball-boys and the duo operating the score-

board, the only occupants of a “ kop " that
must hold 10,000, respond ecstatically.

The match, Southend’s first at home in

eight weeks, is being fiercely contested and
arouses unexpected passions. Mr Jones, now
wearing his timekeeper’s hat exchanges n&-
festive sentiments with a group of Swinton
fans and moves to another row of empty
seats. The home chairman. Len Pearce, sus-
pends directorial etiquette after a high
tackle, joining a chorus of * Off ! Off !

” until

he remembers where and what he is.

The titter, faster Swinton lads soon get the
upper hand. “Run it Invicta, don’t walk it”
bellows an exasperated wag as seagulls wheel
overhead like vultures. It finishes 19-28 —
Southend’s eleventh defeat in 13 games— and
afterwards the home coach Bill Goodwin is

suitably ashen-faced.
The thoughts of chairman Len are less

pessimistic. “We'll battle on,” be promises
with a quiet charm that belies Ins earlier
abrasiveness, “though it’ll take sweat and a
lot of tears.” Southend United's cash crisis

has not helped their image, be reckons.
There was a knees-up rendition of O Come

AU Ye Faithful 5n the d-j’s selection. Per-
haps for Fulham’s visit next Tuesday, the
call will he answered in greater numbers.

• ^ r:\~M

PEARCE: lass pessimistic
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Homage

ARCHIBALD: Scored against Real in first game

ONE OF the great
footballing rivalries will be
resumed tomorrow, night
Acre In the Catalan capital

when Barcelona, the world's
biggest club, take on Beal
Madrid in front of 120,000
fans packed into the Non
Camp, one of the world's
great stadia.

The match is dubbed “the
Super Derby "—and although
the cities are hundreds of
miles apart that is no exag-
geration. Barcelona lead the
Spanish League, four points
dear of Real, but this is

much more than a football

match. It is a war between
two worlds, Catalonia against

the nation’s capital, played
out by 22 of the best-paid

players anywhere.

It is 10 years since Barce-
lona last won the champion-
ship and the club, who have
10$,000 season-ticket holders,
have gone to desperate
lengths since then to recap-
ture it and put one over
Real HdaridL The dob have
an unwritten agreement with
all other Spanish teams that
if Beal make an offer for a
player than Barcelona will

pay 5 per cent more Just to
prevent a player moving to

Madrid.

In the courts a libel action
brought by .a Real player
against the Barcelona presi-
dent Jose Luis Nunez, who
said that the player. Juanito,
left a pregnant woman on
every street corner, still

drags on. Barcelona won the
home leg. In a Barcelona
court, but cow Juanito has.
.staked all on the second leg
CO be held in Madrid.
A succession of foreign,

managers and •’ egually expen-
sive foreign players, includ-
ing the Argentinians Cesar

Menottt and Diego Maradona,
have come and gone as Bar-
celona have pursued the
title, their agonies played
out in a blaze of pomldty.
The sporting papeifi devote
at least eight pages a day to

the goings on at the dub.
The public lap It up.

This summer, Ntusez, who
faces re-election to the presi-

dency next summer, took a
gamble with the new man-
ager, Terry Venables, well-
known In England as the
manager of QPB.and Crystal
Palace and beforehand as a
player, but unknown in
Spanish football.

There was searcely-dis-

guised hostility for what was
thought would bo a dumb
Englishman. The West Ger-
man midfield player, Berod
Schuster, said at the time:
“ They must have got hi™
off the beach at the end of
his holidays.”

However one of the en-
lightened coaches of English
football has, so far, amply
earned his G5O,O0O-a-year
salary. The dub have en-
joyed success and a respite
from the outrageous stories
that used to tear the club
apart across the front pages
of Spain.

Venables had the perfect
start, a 3-0 victory against
Real Madrid, an event fol-

lowed by the Barcelona bus
being stoned on the way out
of Madrid’s Bemabeu
Stadium.
Venables, who had taken

over from Menottf, the for-

mer Argentina manager, had
quickly offloaded Maradona
His replacement, as striker

was Steve Archibald, bought
for £1 million from Totten-
ham -Hotspur and he remains
Venables' only purchase, al-

Who reigns in Spain 7

Charles Burgess in

Barcelona finds ' Meester

'

Terry Venables (below)

relishing tomorrow’s

battle royal with Real

Madrid

& c-i

-mb

though the manager said yes-
terday that Barcelona were
in a position to buy anyone
In Spain, apart, of course,
from players at Real Madrid.

Archibald’s career has not
looked back, although he suf-
fered a barren run after
scoring in that opening
game. But now he has seven
goals, which In the defence-
dominated Spanish League is
no mean total-

,

Yesterday Archibald was
fulsome in his praise for
Venables, who had stuck
with him when the goals had

not been going in. ’'Terry

has got it all -r- an ability to

deal with people and a mar-
velous head for tactics,"

said the Scottish striker.

I left Archibald pinned
against a wall by 25 Spanish
reporters and thfeir -nuerp-

: phones, deep in the 'bowels

of the. Non Camp. .For sev-

eral minutes ‘ they stood,

there, unable to communicate
until the' interpreter arrived..

“It’s a crisis," he sala.
M Some of the questions are
unbelievable."
By this time Schuster,

who, ironically, is now the

backdoor to avoid the re-

team, . had ' left by a

bsackdoor to avoid the re-

porters who hang on every

word and action. By all

accounts the German, operat-

ing more freely than in the

last, is. playing oat of his
gfcin as well as any other

midfield player in the world.

Venables had wailed In.-the

dressing-room until all hot"

the most hardy had departed
although he was quickly

whisked off for a. * three-

minute radio ‘ Interview that -

turned into ten. “Meester”
Is enjoying himself hugely,
doing what he loves best,

coaching the international

language of football, with
the aid of an Interpreter. He
Is quick to point out that he
has yet to deliver the Span-
ish championship to the'

altar.
“ I have not achieved any-

thing yet but without doubt
It would be the most satisfy-

ing thing I have done in
football if we were to win
the league. There are some
who might

.
torment them-

selves by thinking about U
but I am not.
“Football is an accelera-

tion of life, ft should be

simple but Invariably it. be-

comes. complicated. It is

strange not being able to

.'chat to the players about
their families. I used to

think that was important hat

now lam not so sore."

Venables, who was a part

owner of QPR, is not in-
volved in the business side

at all and he has deliber-

ately avoided discovering the
wages or bis players. He just

has to ooach, abd he Is

pleased' with their proces-

sional attitude;

. “There Is no question of

them shirking in training,"

said Venables. "Sometimes
we havfe left them to do it

themselves and there Is -so

problem. They have, accepted
what I have said and got on
with It"

What of his. own future?
The kid from the East End
Is now the holder of the ulti-

mate job in club football and

'

a championship victory

would obviously lead to the
European Cup.' Venables,
only when pressed, said: "H
It was a choice between man-
aging your country or the
biggest club in.-the world, 1
would have to choose my
country; But who knows? I
am not thinking about It."

At the moment he is

thinking about Sunday's
meeting with ReaL “I some-
times think that the fans
here would accept me not
winning the League if we
were to beat Real Madrid
twice in the season. The club
is the only way that the Cata-
lans of expressing them-
selves.'* .

As another parly of school-
children were ushered in to
the FC Barcelona Museum to
pay their respects, there was
no doubting that.

SOCCER
DIARY

Patrick Barclay;

Food for

arm

David Frost Robert Armstrong previews todays^League programme

’s chance
to show worth
RUGBY
UNION

—* because of a stomach virus.
His place in the North’s front
row has been taken by Neil
Hitchin of Orrell, who played
for the North against Ulster at
Ravenhill earlier this season.

The Romanians, who open The North are led by Steve
their three-match visit to Eng- Smith, the former England
land by meeting the North at scrum half and captain, as

Birkenhead Park this after- they were when they held the
noon, will hope to improve on Wallabies to a score of 16-12

the form they showed in the last month. Smith said yester-
three games they have played day : " After the Australian
in France In the last 10 days, game I said we had the nu-

While in France the Roma- *°A
1®2S l

n
riians were defeated 28-6 by a 55,

e North- This match wHl be

Basque Regional XV and 18-15 important lesson for

by the French Police. They players. It is part of

then scraped home 13-12
their education,

against a Pyrenees XV contain- “ It is a help to have played
ing no well known players, the Australians before coming
After playing the North today to this game, and although the
the Romanians will meet the Romanians have a big pack.
South-west at Gloucester on we North will not be stepping
Tuesday afternoon and Eng- rack-

land at Twickenham next _.Iam Milne, the Scotland and
Saturday. Lions prop, is fit to play for

The Romanians' troubled “fit
France appears to have been
that their 10-man type of rug- *? Richmond
by was frustrated by the in-

ability of their forwards to STL tSL at

gain control. They have plenty J™ on
}
h *

of tall, experience men for the *
!^!;h

b
,
y
„ Vjc

lino-outs, but they are short of 5™ Ŝ "

fnm^row
scrummasers for the

The England selectors are ““* P,asf™
using today’s game and Tues-

Nrtrt.h _u y_, Hlf
day’s at Gloucester as trials K^a^JS ,f

5jSSv
wi?SJl5

before choosing the England 93.7
05 11376 alread> defeated

side, which will be announced p;fa, v
after the South-west game. raii2 tn TtfSJte
At least five men Dlavin° ? *u • ^

t
Park side

for the North° tlSVcraooS“ S.ove
WlLb

toa
at

coSif-& S'«Md
tarfS Edwarts'

0
who

10hSV™imagine England taking the oper'

field without John Carleton on
ated 011

f
or pcritonlt,s

- ,
their right wing and Rory Coventry, encouraged by
Underwood on the left, and comprehensive defeat of

Kevin Simms, of Liverpool, and ,
on Wednesday, today

United’s novel way to self destruct
From time to time the Foot- ference is that United*s spend- sesfimg the quality to-'dpen up th.e visit of Sunderland, shock Kenny I may have to rethink

ball League abounds in as ing has far outstripped the a gap at the top. ’v* .victors In. a .Milk' Cup replay at the situation though the names
many sub-plots and blind al- Gunners' while Spurs have fol- Today United visit Chelsea White Hart lane a few^weeks- in-' the Squad don’t mean we
leys as you would find in a lowed up their FA Cup suo- for what is likely to be a com- ago: Tloddle, who-has missed will be defensive." Newcastle's
John Le Carre novel, offering cesses with a European trophy pelling encounter rivalled in three games with groin and prolific striker, Waddle may
a teasing ghmpse of a solution which they may well hang on intensity only by the North head injuries, could be jdined face three central defenders,
one moment and throwing the to at United’s expense. London derby on New Year's on his comeback by Allen who-- including Whyte who has not

No doubt United's worldwide £ay\ Atkinson will drop either has recovered from a foot in- played a First Division game
a tangle the next. If painstak- -SKISd Dmrtrary or Gidman to make jury received against the this season.

cSHe
™ ££5% the recall of his Irish Wearsldax Len Ashurst hopis Liverpool name Kevin Mac-rnccup or two, can pe cast as
bookanakers' favourite for the defender, McGrath, making to strengthen the Sunderland. Donald whom thev sienedthe.George Smiley of the First

theft ^ to? 0T̂ M* third senior apearance attack by Including West and ^m LicSte“for «Vo^rixDivision, then the elusive Scar- of the season. Davies is also in Gayle after losing three games weeks aw for hTdebSt
^United^SilSf to tje squad for the figt time in succession.

^
' JBt L§?on A&SS

Chester United.
7 reap tiie benefit while Liver- JJJf. JIS!®

0
? ,

wh^e Strachan ipswieft who were regular but the champions are still

_ ..... ,
pool were blindly stumbling just take a late_fitn«s. test on title challengers a few years without two key players. Rush

^eas
?
n
J

Atkinson s through the autumn, even the caif and ^ injuries. ago. are likely - to restore and Lawrenson due to injury,
costly compendium of talent is acauisitfon ol an Enaland O'Callaghan to their attack in Both Molb.v and Johnston are

centres "
an effort to halt a dismal slide dropped following- the home

ri-£»/
or

!R.. “?*: (Butcher or Wright, take your n Tir*TT <rf seven defeats in their fast defeat by Leicester on Boxing
m®y not produce the all- IxlHUKST WliiiajUS eight League games in which Day. The Hatters were hit for

iP
-, t ,

°T
-,

1
i ^^-t .Z round quality to rival a.consis- they have scored just two six on their last visit to

to
e
iLt

a
tw0’^p^l£e

d
w;

,mi <wve * the ch™i“ons-

Cup in 1977 and 1983. United’s United's best hope could
surprising defeat by bottom- be that all the other run-
placed Stoke on Boxing Day ners will take a tumble at eru-
was a further self-destructive cial moments during the next
setback In their half-hearted four months. Arsenal, badly
campaign to break Liverpool's lacking the inspiration to win
uncertain hold on the title. their away games, are in dan-
Over the years of disappoint- ger of being replaced by

ment United seem to have be- Southampton, Liverpool, or
come one of those frustrated West Bromwich Albion— and frustrating — clubs among the leading pack.

ARSENAL last night signed
Southampton's unsettled
England midfield player
Steve Williams for an undis-
closed fee. The 2S-year-oId
Londoner will be available
or Arsenal’s match with
Tottenham at Highbury on
Tuesday, and for the FA Cup
tie at Hereford on January 5.

goals. Everton visit Portman Anfield when Dalglish — who
Road encouraged by an impor- returns after a three-game ab-
tant win at Sunderland but the sence with a back strain —
absence, of their striker. Gray, and Rush, who scored five
with an injured ankle could goals, did the damage,
make for a low-scoring encoun- West Bromwich, who have
ter. Curran will play only his eased into fifth position, could
second League game of the be without their powerful cen-
season while Stevens returns tre-back. Bennett, who has a
to the defence. knee injury, for the game

-- Fourth-placed Arsenal are against Norwich at The Haw-
without their England full- thorns; Michael Robinson, for

Chelsea are likely to be un- back, Simsom, for the visit to whom QPR paid Liverpool
Thursday, makes

_ , . _ , ,
-- «, » as suosuiuie. gain weir nrst victory of the ms first appearance at Stoke

:

pionship quality. The same last their expensively equipped Tottenham. who lead holiday period. Don Howe Is and West Ham keep the side
could, of course, be said of rivals. And Spurs look power- Everton. on goal difference, likely to name Hill at left which drew with Spurs as they

Cambridge University, is a
young centre with a rare sense
of timing and penetration. His
Cambridge teammate. Rob

face the formidable Cardiff side
at Coundon Road, Cardiff's pack
will be weakened by the ab-
sence of Robert Norster, the

Andrew, must be pushing Stu- 31
?? Lions lock, who has

art Barnes hard for the Eng- ®rP*«n his jaw. Norster willEng'
land stand-off half position.

In the pack Jim Syddall
seems bound to continue as

miss Wales’s opening match in
the Five-Nations Tournament
against France in Paris on

one of England’s locks, though ’tor^wUl face^ bi h 1 p
Sm^Steve Bainbridge. his partner

:

htai i!^ iff
0
SS£«L

n
i

today, is ruled out of England ^de
national

selection, by having been sent
off earlier this season. Paul
Simpson, the England No. S,

has been recalled to the
North’s pack because Percy
Johnston, a marine engineer, is

at work on a QE2 cruise.
Andy Simpson, due to be

u
N^DW

,
omsicw^-o. Bajrd (Wnl

UjI£5“h ; Jj <0,
J?I

I> - K- Stow*
(Uytanoi). J. arc*t«i (Saracens I. R.Utowmwd fLelcwlw) = R. Aadm (Cam-
fetog Ubw».

j?- Smith (Sate. udLJ ; P.
Kuntmon (KnillHgtoy) K. HltdilH rorreilS. .

E. Ml (West Kartleosolj. J, Sydihll 1

Balrtridw (F>Wel. P. Mou 1

tBatlii, P. BndrtM !
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which always seem to be one Everton appear not to have changed, with Speedie again Newcastle where they hope to £100,000 on
or two players shortof Cham-, the strength in depth to out- being named as substitute, gain their first victory of the his first appearance at Stoke:
pionship quality. The same last tfafeLr expensively equipped Tottenham, who lead holiday period. Don Howe Is and West Ham keep the side
could, of course, be said of rivals. And Spurs look power- Everton, on goal difference, likely to name Hill at left which drew with Spurs as they
Arsenal and current leaders ful enough to stay among the boost their creative potential back but the Arsenal manager seek a third successive -LeagueTottenham, but the crucial dif- leaders without actually pos- by bringing back Hoddle for pointed out that “ Without victory at Coventry.
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Coventry’s slide puts skids under Gould

GOULD : 45 transfer deals

COVENTRY CITY yesterday
sacked their manager,

1

Bobby
Gould, halfway through bis

three-year contract Gould is

succeeded by the assistant
manager, Don MacKay, who
has been given until the end
of the season to establish his
claim to a longer contract

Although Coventry have
enjoyed an unbroken spell of

17 years in the First Div-
ision, Gould was under pres-

sure during most .of his 18
months with the club. HLs
team have won' just five
League games this season,
nine an the hole of 1984,

and are currently second
from bottom

Gould's position at
Higbfielcfc Road became un-
certain once the Jersey-based
millionaire businessman,
John Poynton, took over as
chairman in the autumn. The
extrovert manager was in-
volved in a total of 45 trans-
fer, deals as he sought a win-
ning blend but his purchase
of two former England inter-
nationals, Cyrille Regis from
West Bromwich for £300.000.
and Peter Barnes from
Leeds for £75,000, failed to
stop the downward drift

A native of Coventry, the
38-year-old Gould played as a
striker for 10 dubs induding
Arsenal and West Ham. At
Coventry he inherited a dub
in the forefront of modern
marketing methods with a
spacious all-seater stadium.
However, many senior play-
ers left the club within a
month or two of his arrival

It seemed Gould was on
the verge of success when
Coventry defeated Liverpool
4-0 last December and. moved
into fourth place; But they
won only four of their next
25 League games and nar-

rowly avoided relegation last

May.

Yesterday MacKay. a 44r

year-old Scot who has
coached both Southend and
Bristol City, said he had con-
sidered resigning in support
of Gould. “I hesitated about
taking the job because of my
great loyalty to Bobby. But
he shook hands with me and
wished me welL He had al-

ways told me I would be
stupid not to accept the joh
if it was offered."

Robert Armstrong

John Rodda in Zurich on Miss Rudd’s return to international competition tomorrow

Zola looks for comfort in the cold

one of the two hookers at Eng- .
™,AH

r

IA,S—^ nBf“ : Twdtr. a.

land* squad session at Stour- tv
fcit

bridge tomorrow, has with-
~ ~

drawn from today’s game
with- 6- OtoHtoB (cast). G. Carina. F.

"•Si!: to- Omltr*. L. CWHfanfin.
Refttte : E. Allan (Scotland).

Bob Fisher

Blake braves storm
. There are two cyclones on

SAILING t
!
1e norther coast of Austra-

lia, and a deep low is about to
pass thrugh the Bass Strait at

The SOft maxi-rated Lion *h£ same time as most of the
New Zealand was holding a 70- competitors. Sydneysiders pre-

; - e .. . . .

mile lead at the halfway stage dieted a bad blow for this race
for

ZOLA BUDD. the orphan of
international athletics, seeks
a new identity in the sport
tomorrow when . she runs
through the streets-- of Old
Zurich, in her first rac# since
the Olympic Games.

After the burning heat of
the Los Angeles Coliseum,
where her collision with Mary
Decker in the 3.000 metres
produced the Games' most
anguished loser, and left

Miss Budd in the no man's
land of seventh position,
Zurich seems an odd place to
start a clean sheet. In Bloem-
fontein on Thursday, when
Miss Budd avoided the scrum
of media men to board her
plane, the temperature was
in the eighties; when she

of the 630-mi Ic race from on the basis of a strong wind
Sydney to Hobart. Peter at tills time every seven years,

Blake's entry for the but although the 1970 and
Whitbread Round The World 1SJ7 races hit by South-
Race was well dear of the 77ft er‘y Busters, neither storm
Vengeance as she thrust her lasted as long as this present
way down the New South one-

Wales coast towards the Bass The search for Wally Rus-
Strait and Tasmania in storm- sell, the 70-year-old who was
force wind hard on the nose. washed overboard on the first

She was one of the 52 boats, day of the race, has been
out of 155 starters, still racing, abandoned. Russell, a veteran
Many of the survivors in this ^ Hobart, races, bad just

40th Hobart race have emu- left the wheel of the 38ft Ya-
lated the tactic .of several hoo n. and had undipped his
boats in the inaugural race in life-harness, when a wave
1945, they have taken, shelter washed him out of the boat .

in one of the havens along the He was in sight for 20
coast, waiting for the weather minutes, but the crew of Yahoo
to moderate before crossing H was unable to rescue him.
the notorious strait that sepa- and he is presumed to have

snow for the first time, it
was zero.

She comes to Zurich
rattier than Britain to re-
sume her racing because
Switzerland bad its own Zola
Budd : Cornelia Burki, a
South African who found she
was entitled to a Swiss pass-
port It was Miss Burki who
invited Miss Budd to take
part in the town's eight-
kilometre road race.

.
The journey from southern

Africa will, with luck, also
resolve a feu- more worries
about Miss Budd ; specifi-
cally, how and where she in-
tends to do her running.

She travels, on to London
next .week to meet Robert
Stinson, financial adviser toE^fTaarania from mainland drowned—the first fatal acd-

j
the British Amateur

-
Athletic

'

Australia. dent in the history of the race. 1 Board and also, the treasurer

of the International Amateur
Athletic Federation, to dis-
cuss her athlete's fund,
which accrued during her
stay in Britain

Jto doubt Stinson will also
use the meeting to point out
the difficulties — and they
are complex — posed by
Miss Budd, a British athlete,
having her affairs controlled
by South Africans, who are
excluded from international
athletics,

Her arrival in Zurich yes-
terday was reminiscent of
her first appearance in Brit-
ain : false trails, changes of
aircraft, a secret hiding
place, even the involvement
of a newspaper.

If Miss Budd is anything
like as fit as she was earlier
in the year, and does not
shiver too much in the freez-
ing temperatures, her com-
petitive task is not too
demanding. Apart from Miss
Burki, she ill face Ellen
Wessinghage, wife of the
European 5,000 metres cham-
pion. Charlotte Teska of
West ermaay, and JEliie van
Huist of Holland, who might
ohase her for some of the
way.
What happens after Miss

Budd steps from the win-
ner’s rostrum is of more con-
cern to some British athlet-
ics officials. When the
British Board meat in Janu-
ary, they will study a report
by Nigel Cooper, their gen-
eral secretary, who went to
South Africa, recently and
was party to the setting-up

of a trust to handle Miss
Budd’s affairs in South Af-
rica — a financial instru-
ment quite separate from
her athlete’s fund.
.
What many members of

the Board will be anxious to
hear is that Cooper has un-
equivocably established that
the British Board is in no
way connected with South
Africa's campaign to re-enter
international athletics. Those
most sensitive to the present
dilemma are members of the
Amateur Athletic Associa-
tion, representing England,
who can see problems loom-
in ford the Commonwealth
Games in 1986 if Miss; Budd
decides to live in South
Africa and compete outside
Many British competitors

lire in foreign countries —
but not one excluded from
international athletics. If
Miss Budd is allowed to re-
adopt the country of her
birth, in any way, then those
accusations that Britain and
British athletics were used
to get a South African into
the Olympic Games will
begin to stick.

.Mike McLeod, who ran ru-

the 10,000 metres in Los An-
geles will also be competing
in Zurich, in a race which
looks much more competitive
than the women's version. He
will line up. with- Pierre
Deleze, Markus Ryffel of
Switzerland, Josef Mahmoud,
France’s European record
holder - in toe 3,000 metres
steeple' chase and Thomas
Wessinghage,

ZOLA BUDD: Avoided media

On his way home, McLeod
might like to travel via
Lusanne, headquarters or the
Olympic movement, to dis-
cover when he is to receive
his silver medal tor his per-
formance ' in the Games. He
came in third place to take
the bronze, but moved up to
the silver-medal position be-
cause the Finn who finished
ahead of him was disquali-
fied for-taking drugs,: '

.

SPORT
IN BRIEF
MOTOR SPORT; The French
national authority, the FFSA.
backed down last night and
voted to allow next mouth's
Monte Carlo Rally to be run
under the same conditions as
previously, writes Maurice
Hamilton.

The FFSA under the presi-
dency of Jean-Marie Ba lestre
had demanded that the' Monaco
Automobile Club (ACM) pay
for the use of roads and facili-
ties in -France, a levy seen as an
extension, of the battle between
Balestre in his capacity as
President of FFSA and the ACM
over television rights for the
Monaco Grand Prix. The about
face may be too late to save the
Rally since the ACM said on
Wednesday that there was now
not enough time to organise it.

OLYMPICS -

: Madagascar .will
boycott the 1988 summer
Olympics, which is scheduled
to he held. In Seoul. South
Korea, the North Korean Cen-
tra] News agency reported^

Communist North Korea has
called for the games to be
moved from the South Korean
capital, but has made no for-
mal announcement of whether
or not it will boycott the
games.

BADMINTON; West Germany,
ranked sixth in Europe, have
entered for the Prudential Irish
Championships at Mayesfield
LC, Belfast. On February 'Jt5-17,

Favourite food r Steak.

Favourite drink : Lager.

Car: Capri. .

Favourite TV programroe 4,

.Minder. ’ • m
Favourite film : 'Airplane.

Favourite group Dire Strails.

Hobby : Watching football. ,

Favourite reading ; . World
Soccer. .

Favourite football writers?
David Lacey, Mark Wright. -

Favourite comedians : Rapid
Vienna. -

Second favourite comedians':
UEFA disciplinary committee-.

Third favourite comcdiank'r
UEFA appeals committee.

Favourite actor : Tom-
Courteney.

Favourite dancer: George,
Courtney.

Favourite referee i KeftR ^
Hackett.

4j
Most promising new referee
in 1984

: I

British team ot the yea?

;

Oxford United. Until their re-

cent slump ln form, which* l

can’t understand ;— marie
it’s (hose unlucky SuadTv
People shirts.

International team of 198*1:

France.

Biggest disappointments or
1984 : West Germany, Bel-
gium, George Orwell. .

1 •

Second favourite team:' p
Denmark.
Favourite fans of 1984 : The
17,000 Danes who travelled id,

the European Championship.

Most profoundly depressing
experience of 1984: It hap-
pened in Paris. On the way
to the opening match of the
European Championship, . I
saw a jolly Danish ramifr,
complete with picnic hamptuv
being stopped by a French
riot policeman. He asked
them to open the hamper
and. upon spotting two beer
bottles, courteously confis-
cated them. He was clearly
only following the new Euro-
pean convention. . towards
which the English have, ,pf
course, been instrumental. The
family proceeded, bemused,
into the stadium. As a Britpn >r
I felt almost sick with
shame: we may have failed
to qualify, but were certainly,
present at the tournament iq
spirit. It is not only our acid
rain that pollutes the conti-'
nent ;

Most profoundly elevating ex-
perience ot 1984: The rest. of
the European Championship.

:
;-

Favourite manager : MicHr!
Hidalgo.

Favourite director: Anttfn'
Johnson.

Manager of the year : Howard
KendalL

Manager of the month":
Frank Sibley.
Manager of the week : Go.'

1

don Jago.

Soup of the day: Ministmw;
Favourite pre-match meai'T
“That's the most banal quea-'
tion I've ever been asked ”^1
Pat Nevin. >««

Most obvious newcomer : I^at'
Nevin.

Quote of the year: George
Kerr told his Rotherham pl«*
ers in a Christmas message.:
“
If you can't eat, drink,

make love, and play foot-
ball-give up football.’*'

Memo to Charlie Nicholas
Don't take it to heart.

Favourite phrase: The
spirit’s great at this club..: 1 ."’

Least favourite phrase:
all the way down to the tea .

ladies.” 1 didn't know we hatbf-
a caste system in BritalttT
People should be regarded btf
merit At a club tne lowest
form of life can be a player,
director, or even the chaie-;

man. It varies.

Tip for the title : Tottenham.
‘

Team I most enjoy, watching!:*
Manchester United, on a oooi
day.

Least favourite team of 198*t
Dinamo Bucharest. _
Favourite ground visited : Au-
gust 23 Stadium, Bucharest,
on the delicious day when
Liverpool’s football triumphed
over Dinamo's violence.

. ,.r >
Pet hates : Apart from smok-
ing and insincere people, you
mean? Well, executiifr
boxes ; penalty deciders to
really big matches ; silly off-
side decisions ; the current
standard of refereeing

; pro-
fessional footballers without
basic skill; boorish support-
ers. Also the dearth of ameni-
ties and information for genu-
ine fans. When team changes
are announced by public
address, for instance, they
ought to be told ichg a cer-
tain player’s name has been
struck- -off the sheet* Is he
injured, or what? They in'

might, after all. have paid
money to sec him. n

Ambition in 1985: To earn p
is

5-, *?°I“ journalism as
Mark Wnght<

“

Mji
-1 i* 1

*
?m>

p

.»»* -**

T

*

. >.

.-Li
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i

.14
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Or. WEDNESDAY nigbu when the Ens-
<mp'!rf-Sl

a^e
i

rS *<M
^ched down after tiiefrone-day - international al fcuttack a vastcrowd waited at the airport & eel a^impse of them: At the hotel, thenfwere

tinp 'SSS*
: thousand at least, jos-‘P^hing and being whackedp^rodically by policemen withcaS

ch2? .“M? h
?t* been hack in York-

shire, outside either a pithead or a sen-era] meeting of the cricket club Evenmore we might have been back in 1981-2^scents like this were the. norm
^5r^^iere England, went. It seemed to“me ?n« should . have announcedthat there had been a misunderstanding
®“£.tbe ma^h was going to be played

days lnstead of one. That
SS? ,5s**

emP*ieaJ street In hotime , unfortunately it would have emp-tied the ground as welL
The phenomenon of India's swinetowards one-day cricket may well be themost significant development within the

?a™® during 1984. In England we havebeen insulated by four fascinating (andwhen it mattered, dry) seasons in succes-
sion. Elsewhere, there is increasing con-
cern about the extent to which thecrowd are seeing the meretricious
Chaims of one-day cricket as a replace-
ment for Tests, not an adjunct. On Mon-
day. when the third Test starts in Cal-
cutta, traditionally the best attended
ground In the- world, we may 'get an idea
hp,w much life there still is in the old
form of the game.

That, however, will be almost 19S5.Any consideration of 1B84 must consist
primarily of the horrors that have beset
England. A year ago today 15 men as-
sembled. brighteyed, at Gatwick for a
tour of Fiji, New Zealand and Pakistan.

A. set of blurred visions comes back,
showing English cricket in torment.

MpGoon. the Fijian off-spinner, on the.

Sa
l?F

Q?iat C°Qey batting forever at
Wellington : Christchurch, but no. that is
too horrible : Qadir at Karachi : the Mail
Oti Sunday drug squad peering out from
behind pillars in the ornate foyer at the
Lahore Hilton : Willis agonises in

rise up from rubble No Minister: Dev
MattKew Engel on the^.cricketing state of play two centuries at Faisalabad and Lahore.

They effectively scotched any discus-

sion about, whether -the captaincy might
affect his- batting.

Since the start of the English season
Gower has averaged 20 in five one-dav in-
ternationals and 19 in eight Test
matches. I understand he has now
started to believe himself that the cap-
taincy and his form might be connected.
Thus just at the moment when. Gower
ought to he contemplating the future
with a good deal of hope, there must be
some doubt about his own future.

must miss Test

Gavaskar rules
It is important that Gower's position

can be stabilised because there is no
alternative of equal stature. And he
should be looking outward, because

COMING AND'GOING .Y- CSvg Edmonds' return solves an England
problem. Clive Lloyd's retirement leaves West Indien vacuum

Faisalabad, fevered and fagged out,
handing over the captaincy from his sick
bed.
Then back home : Rchards smashing

Pringle almost Into Warwick Boad
station : Andy Lloyd laid low at

taston : Greenidge at Lord’s : Mar-
... ... , one-armed and devastating at
HeadingJey : Paul Terry, one-armed and
helpless at Old Trafford : Marshall, two-
armed again and just as devastating at
tbe Oval : then Wettimimy,' heaven help
us. And back on tour, beset by assassina-
tions and Sivarama at Bombay —
enough, enough.
But suddenly -it is daylight and every-

thing is serene. England have beaten
India three times running For the first

time in years players have come abroad
and enhanced their reputation In
batches, only Gower, in Australia and
Pakistan, and Randall, in New Zealand,
managed that on the last two lours.. Gat-
ting for starters, and in notably happy
party anyway. Edmonds has been accep-
ted not as a dangerous subversive but as
a mild eccentric who happens to be one of
the world's great spin bowlers. No one
has been a disaster.
The main area of worry concerns the

captain. Among the great redeeming fea-
tures of 1984 pre-Delhi were Gower's

everywhere else there is disarray. Even
the West Indies, with 11 successive test
wins until they lost out in Melbourne,
have problems. There must be very seri-
ous doubts whether Viv Richards or any
one else can keep the team pulling
together after Ciive Lloyd retires in the
spring. The Australians are capable of
beating only Kim Hughes, which they do
with vigour: Tbe Indian disarray is ob-
vious; and the Pakistanis have just reap-
pointed Javed Miandad as captain, which
is a real sign of desperation. Last time the
senior players refused to play with him.
The past year, up to Delhi, was awful

for English cricket. Reporting it one has
sometimes felt like a minstrel at the
court of King Lear. Yet at moments one
has sensed that things might be stirring
underneath the rubble, and now it is

taking palpable shape. Next year tbe
banned men are back and the new gen-
eration will increasingly be making their
presence felt 1 have believed for some
time that England would regain the
Ashes in 1985.

I am increasingly inclined- to think
that England might be the rising force
in worla cricket through the late 1980s.
This holds good whatever happens in the
next three tests. Wait a minute, who are
these men in white coats. Why are they
tying my hands behind my back and
dragging me away ?

'

THERE WAS a new and unpredicted
twist to the Indian cricketing wrangle

last night when the selectors- held firm

against the pressure from above and re-

fused to bring back their leading all-

rounder, Kapil Dev, for tbe third Test

on Monday.

After a' five-hour meeting In a Cal-
cutta hotel a deputation including
Chanda Borde. the chairman of the
panel, and a slightly smug-looklng Sunil
Gavaskar emerged to announce that the
selectors saw no need to bring In a 15th
man to their squad and that the party
would stay as it was.

Behind that statement lies a lot of
quasi-oolitical intrigue which is far from
over. But for the moment the selectors
have outfaced N K P Salve, the govern-
ment minister and president of the
cricket board, which on the night of the
Congress (I) landslide is rather brave.
Salve is an influential man : they may
have decided It was better to hang
together, otherwise they might well hang
separately.

The selectors have sought refuge from
nucs.Salve's wrath in semantics. First, they

are again insisting that Kapil was
dropped on erieketing not disciplinary
grounds ; second, they asked Salve in

frtwo telephone calls from the meeting
yesterday whether his call for a 15th
player was a request, a direction, or a
coppmd*

Salve eventually told them it was a re-
quest. For the moment he is powerless,

since he cannot directly overrule a selec-

tion decision, though he can Influence
the composition of the next selection
pancL
There now seems no way that Kapil

can come back for Monday's Test. But
there seems even less chance that he can
be kept out of the team after that. He Is

too good and too popular a cricketer. He
is also 25 to Gavaskar’s 35. It Is under-
stood ibal several senior players who
basically agreed that Kapil has been a
disruptive influence of late have urgent
Gavaskar to make peace with him.

There may now be a renewed threat
of pro-Kapil demonstrations and disrup-
tive action al the Test match, though
these were not being taken too seriously
last night. It is not really a cause for
which many people would seem likely to
risk the armed might of the West Ben-
gal Police when they could be watching
the cricket.

However, the Indians now face the
problem of trying to win that match.
There will be a bit more snap in
Gavaskar’s captaincy1

: last night's meet-
ing might have ended in his resignation
if Kapil’s return had been forced on
him : now his authority has been con-
firmed, for a while at any rale. But he
will have to direct a fast-bowling attack
probably comprising Prabhakar and Ghai.
with one Test between them, and the
limitations of that were exposed by the
England batsmen at Cuttack on
Thursday.

Matthew Engel

RUGBY LEAGUE
Paul Fitzpatrick

Halifax

hoping
;.The full effect of so many

Australians playing in English
Rugby League has yet to be
fully assessed here and in Aus-
tralia where the authorities,
alarmed at the size of the eso-
dtts, might take measures to
curb it next season.

There is little doubt, though,
that in the shortterm the Aus-
tralians have provided a wel-
come stimulus — nowhere
more than at Halifax, who
were promoted last season and
today will contest the first

John Player Trophy semi-final
against Hull KR at Headlngley.

‘ Halifax, like Leeds, have
been criticised for signing too
many Australians. It seemed
the policy had rehounded' oh

HOCKEY
Pat Rowley

Upward
spiral

them recently, when there was
a' deal of uzuest in the camp,
with the English contingent
complaining that the Austra-
lians were receiving preferen-
tial treatment
The turbulence, however,

seems quickly to have been
qnelied and under the control

of • Chris Anderson, who re-

placed Colin Dixon as coach at

the end of November. Halifax
have produced two notable vic-

tories in the iast week, against
St Helens in the John Player

last Saturday and Bradford in
the League on Wednesday.

Both wins were triumphs for

teamwork and outstanding
tackling but Halifax, with two
splendid halfbacks in Hagan
and Ryan and a highly promis-

ing loose forward In Langmack
— all Australians of course —
are not lacking skill or enter-

prise either. _
Hull KR should win. They

are joint top of the First Div-

ition on points and gave an
impressive performance in re-

moving Widnes from the John
Player last Sunday at Craven

Park. But St Helens were ex-

pected to win last Saturday

and were tackled to a stand-

still ; it is not beyond Halifax

to do the same tb Rovers.

The unhappy events at Ful-

ham this season have already

led to the court case which

detlared the original clubs

players
41 free agents.” and

might now lead to another.

Rov Close, the Maidenhead
businessman who saved the

club by investing a substantial

sum of money- last summer, ha

now been told by
lor that he is not entitled to

his money back
ajj'.jtir Close says that unless

®the matter is ettled quickly

and amicably he will have no

option but to go to corL

..The six millionth passenger

to. arrive at Manchester Air-

port this year turned out yes-

terday to be Eric Grothe, the

outstanding Australia left-

winger. who will make his

first appearance for lceds

against Leigh on New Year’s

Day. *

- Looking back on . British

hockey's most successful 12
months in the past 36 years, it

is worth .
recalling that it

started with England’s first

medal at indoor hockey—a sil-

ver aft the European Cup.

It ends with no relaxation in

excitement, at -an eight-nation

indoor tournament in the Ger-
man town of Bed Neuenahr,
south ofBonn.
Germany, of course, are the

undisputed masters of “Hallen
Hockey" but surprisingly Eng-,

land, although now ranked
second. In Europe (which
means second in the world)
this wiH be their first interi

nations. : _ tournament in
Germany-

It is exciting, because Eng-
land, - under their new coach,

Carl Wprd, are attempting to
revolutionise the game on tbe
boards, discarding the old con-

cepts of attackers and
defenders.’

Ward is tailing for all-round-

ers, men who basically- - must
run continuously anti-clockwise

round the court and are capa-

ble of carrying out what is

necessary, at \any given, mo-
ment It calls- for excellent

basic skills, speed and fitness,

and full use by the coach of

the free interchange substitu-

tion rule.

The system was seen for the

first time at the. West ’n’

Welsh-sponsored Roses tourna-

ment at Bristol last weekend
where England lost twice, to
Firebrands in their first match
and to Slough, the European
club champions, in their last,

the finaL

Ward is determined to make
Indoor hockey more attractive

to spectators and asks for two

years to develop the system^

He has the time . before the

next European Cup but he

may need to. cooperate more
closely with his selectors., to

get the right performers.

The spiralling of the players

was fascinating last week but
the immediate weakness was
the failure to capitalise on
scoring opportunities.

Dick Clarke, the hero of

England’s European silver

medal success^ looked a little

out of his depth amid all the

zip " kids, but his corner con-

versions made him comfortably

England's top scorer,

Ian Ridley

Solent are sunk
by walkout

BASKETBALL
ice with the door and efficient
Murray, who were not inclined
to take their foot off the sink-
ing Solent’s head.

rguahly the
the Brill1

g Solent Stars .Alton Burd, . arj

were thrown a lifeline in yes- best guard in the British

terday’s- Philips World Invita- game, inspired Murray just
tion Club Championship at enough, making 10 assists. So-

Crystal Palace but the effort lent battled well defensively
of grasping it proved beyond but, having been rendered im-
tfaeir weakened capability: potent offensively, they inev-

When they most needed a win, itably succumbed. Their Texan
lie English champions fell 67- centre, T. J. Robinson, per-

54 to Murray. International of formed admirably with the
Edinburgh, ' the Scottish threat of a disqualifying fifth

champions. foul hanging over him for all

yictory would have earned of the second half, scoring 22

the club, who are in receiver- P°ints-
. ...

ship, a televised quarter-final it was foggy outside but
today and the chance to attract clear enough inside the Na«
a vital new benefactor.. But tional Sports Centre — where
three of their: most important -the hall was unsatisfactorily di-

players have refused to play viued, snooker-style,- into two-
without pay and that handicap courts — for other English
was too difficult to overcome: teams with Kingston and Man-
. “It's - definitely a mess" Chester winning, albeit uncon-

their coach. Jim ' Kelly, said, vincingly. Kingston missed

“The sponsors and the man- their injured American Davis

agement are arguing it out. hut 30 points from Clarke and

They -say there are potential 28
.
from their

.

player-coach,

sponsors but I have heard that Bontrager, saw them home 107-

so many times The longer it 1W against Leverkusen

goes oh the more players we Manchester, who sank all

are going to lose. I don't think their 19 free shots compared
we tan continue much longer, to Solna’s spurning of 16 po-

The ..supporters have .been tential points, were fortunate

grand' but we can’t go on beg- to ding on by 79-76 after hav-

ging for petrol money. We mg four players fouled out.

need people with money." Manchester now- face 'Ath-

Solent expected to be with- letes In Action in another telo-

out their top two players yes- vised quarter-final today. The
terday, Dan CaHandriiL-;. -who Americans cruised through
has returned to - the United their opening match against
States, and John Johnson, but Ghent and so did the. favour-

were hit by new setbacks, ites, Maccabi Tel Aviv, whose
Their England international.’ outstanding- American, .Lee
Tony Watson, announced two Johnson, scored 39 points
days ago that he was “ retiring against Bratislava.

SSle-lbe gjlrdf l£y SS& • <*ttrm Manchester Giants

has chipped a bone in his foot, found tioexr stolen kityester-

It did help that Johnson
was waving in the crowd as ^°^na

-
^he Bolton and England

thev went down—he was hav- women’s team manager, Enc
SftreSto^t^witt^S WHson. who is a^-a Manches-

ton last night—earing J*1.Y •*< tPMhM an abandoned stolen car in^“fr, {ntn Moss Side after it had been
on TSmrrttay from the

match with only eigbt pteyert, Tom Becker’s car in
one a. junior.

‘lI figured it Didsbury.,
would look much better if we y

Henry Blofeld in Sydney

Lloyd looks for

swansong win
Australia's cricketers gained

a reprieve in the eyes of their

countrymen by drawing with
the West Indies in Melbourne
on Thursday and anyone would
think from the fuss being
made that they had beaten
Clive Lloyd’s side. Tomorrow,
at the Sydney Cricket Ground,
they take on the West Indians
in the fifth Test and it is al-

ready leading 3-0 in the series,

with the most anxious to put
this particular record straight.

The Australian selectors

have made three changes to
their squad' for this match
leaving out Hughes, Matthews
and Hogg who lias a back in

HIGH RISERS . . . Henderson of MIM (dark shirt

)

and Way of Solent Jump to it. Picture by Tommy Hindfey

jury and bringing in Ritchie,
whose chance is overdue.
Rackemann and Holland who
was anyway in the 13 for Mel-
bourne. . One doubts whether
they have made, their side
much stronger.

Hughes in his present state

of mind should never have
played in Melbourne and
Ritchie's presence must
strengthen the batting. On the
other hand Rackemann is not
such a good bowler as Hogg
while the pilch which is being
prepared is unlikely to suit

Holland's leg breaks.

It is a very different pitch

from that wblch was prepared
for New Sout Wales’s game
with the West Indies in No-
vember when Holland and
Bennett spun the state to vic-

tory. In the 10 days before
that match such torrential rain
fell in Sydney that the
groundstaff were unable to

work on the surface.

The pitqh is likely to have
some moisture in it on the
first day and whoever wins the
toss vrill think hard about
putting the other side in to

bat. It will be Clive Lloyd's
last Test match for be has
made up his mind that this is

his last series. It will be an oc-
casion of great sadness as tbe
man who has master minded
at the same time as being the
father figure of contemporary.

bad a few more guys on the
bench," Kelly said. It cut no

Janet Ruff

Lancashire

’

• —^matoTiAc . aosinef draw blank
Lancashire 'dropped a point

France , , ^ A
their group matches

.

against

Danmark tomorrow morning.
Poland, whose juniors ..im- .. - .

-

Dressed in the European m the womens
_

Northern

Under-21 Cup last week, are county- championship when

new opponents, but England they could only manage a

have a mod record, against the goalless draw against* Lanca-

jKLi.SDanes. shire Central League. Cheshire

^aSd hope to test their missed

new tactics against the German within aJpoint of the leadere

maestros in the semi-final, or
• •

M)

better stiH, the final tanramw. against Sheffield Leagup. .

ynrkshii’g improved- their

Redfem changes code

-STEVE REDFERN,
tight head

*be
prop

JgfSEVmcd for Shefield

to BUM

tad

his only
fitutc

IrelandSFajTtB

'"i|

White aga^.

'•sJaSL5fS-T«a *

I

.couple w . yga are

.2

New chatfaiwe.

Union. There
-Sumecs to ££
Sd bring able to pass

REDFERN :

ball fa, the tackle^ tames in

quite handy in Uos:sort of-J

gams,”

chances by beating Durham 1-0

with' a first-half goal from
1

Gill

Leeson, while
,

Northumberland
continued to .improve, .wanning

2-0 against Cumberland. Lil Al-

lison.scored both goals.

Manchester League
.
.and

Westmorland drew 1-1. Monica
EgertOn scoring fbr . Mancbes-
ter and Janet Faulkner reply-

ing for Westmorland.

In the West championship,
Avon maintained : . !their • lead

with a W) victory ’over Wilt-
shire. Devon and- Gloucester-

shire drew 2f-2 ( Elame Munder
scoring both Devon’s goals and
Hazel Nelder and. Vanessa
Francis . -hitting Jback. for
Gloucestershire. . Dorset beat
Cornwall 2-L the - two : Dorset
goals earning , from . Alison.

jKaile, with Karen Foss-provid-
ing Conzwairs consolation •

In the EasC Suffolk and
Norfolk lead the table.- Yester-
day Suffolk won 3-1 against

-Cambridgeshire^ and- Norfolk

vbeat Hertfordshire by a single

goaL

WEEKEND SPORT. IN DETAIL,

(Kkk-aff Sum IT art stated)

CANON LEAGUE
FIRST- DIVISION

cttln T. NMCfccste UU

Canalrj r. West Kara UU ....

Ipswich v. EwtM
Ltnnwri » Lotos

mmrtte f. AhiuU

Nottm Forsst r. Astsn Vida

Swttasvted r. StafTteld Wed

State v. qw -

Tatteo H. i. SaMhrtead

Watfnd.v. Uicister

WBA V. Haraicb

SECOND DIVISION

Bzmlb «. Notts bntr -

Binningfnm ». FViBtea

Btetktaun t. HsMtrsnei .....

BrI|bliR WtabkdM ........

DHtiflaa v. fir! taster

LHds v. Cardiff

U* City r. Walmteraotw

HUdlntew* v. OUbin ........

Oxford Utf ». Crystal Paiacs

Shcfficiu UU r. PortHWife

SbnwUtry ». CarUsIa

SOLA LEAGUE.—A IIHadttni y.

Barrow s. Nortbadd! Vic, Bath V.

Enfield y. Bodon Utd. Frlddoy Alh Non-
Bin. Galahad v. Aturiag. NMetnhetef
v. Satemigii, RMeorn v. YMVlI. Telftad

UU «. Bjtrart. WnldstDiw «. taaithstoae,

Wamitxith v. Wonnter.

KORTHCaN PBEM1ER LMfiUEv—B»«r
City «. Goote,- Eartoo AQ) *. OswpstrJ, Ohm—
ley v. Worioop, fialnsborough v. SooUmirl.
Grastteea x. Mosley, HgnridiT. RW. Hyde
Utd v.- Button, Marfat «. Wotwaqtn. Mon-
ondw «tecd*sfi*M, S Uwpoot *. Stafford
mars. Wturn Att v. hSaUodt.

SUIRNWT IMSU LEAGUE; hum r.

CUftBBvIKe • tziSJ, ColoSas «. tarrlck

Ragre 12.15),. Creels v. Ards (205).
Gttnoma y.' DisUOny. (2.15), Gtartwar
y. ftradowa, Lam *. .BaJiymtaa ..1205).
Hem v. U afield 4205)^

THIRD DIVISION

Bradford Pty ». SolUs -

Brentford v. Rodina

Bristol Oty i. Burnley -

CambrMse UU *. Itetborhani

GUnnBtamm v. Bristol Roitrs -

Hlllwait y. Boummootb - -

Newport *. Plymouth -

Orient » Donoastcr ...... ...

Smasea v. Derty

Walsall t. Uatala J -

Wlpan Alh ». Prestos NE

foric City *. Hall cttr'

FOURTH DIVISION

AMesbst v. WroAu

Blackpool v. Karlluaol

Bury *. Tneaere (3.15)

Chester y. SwUod ...

CtesterfieU t. PetariMnoh

Darlinrtcm t. Crawl - —
Outer y. Hereford

Halltn »- Stoduwrt postpoud

HorttEunotoe *. Toimr -

ScaathAaa i. Rockdale

Sontfaesd V. NaoflaM

GREAT MILLS WESTERN LEAGUE: Ba»-
stople u. IltDcsham, Qilwenhan v. Torasino,

Ctandown v. Frame, Ctewdon v. Panlua,
DBWlhh i. BHefnnd, Devizes v. Esmouth,
Mavjolsfleld v. Westei. Plyirooth v. Uiirt-

bcaiT SoJtesh V. 9epim Mallet,

5-EAST CdUNTIES LEAGUE fll.D):
FaHAn *. Watford (Bmes). Ip»ieh v.

Southend (Pnrtnm Rd). Mil teal I v. Annal
(ianoiw pfc). -Or lea

l _ ». Pprlsinwih (I*
Farm), Tollenham v. Cambridge (QieNnuU,
we« Hwn v. Chelua (Qudwrii Hih).
FA VASE.—Third Round: Braintree T,

WhKdwe, E^am v. Leyton Wingate. Shalang
Sp v. Bristol MF. Urtridae v. Easthoume.
Raplay; Comer Row v. Bracknell.

Lacrosse
NORTHERN LEAGUEv—f list DhislK : 0

Kulnelan y. Sale. '0 Slopfonliant t. Cmdlt;
S Manchester & Wyth y, 0 Wteonlau, JiBJ-
pertar v. Stockport.

SCOTTISH PREMIER DIVISION Rugby Union

Celtic «. Dundre UU . ...

Dumbarton v. Rangers . .

Dundee ». Hibernian .....

Hearts r. Hortea

St Hlrm v. Abu drm
SCOTTISH FIRST DIVISION

Airdrie v. Maadawbank

Brechin v. Clyde

Falkirk *. East Fife —
Haailton «. Ayr

Kilmarnock * Hitterwell

Partick Th r. Forfar

St JHastate e. CteMaak

SCOTTISH SECOND DIVISION

TOUR. MATCH: .NorUi^ Dhllioo v. Rom-
ania (Birkenhead Mr,
REPRESENTATI HATCHES: Aoglo-5cnL5

i. Glasgow (Richmond, 12.45); South of

icoUand v. North A MldteMs (Dwder,Scdi

2.15).
CLUB MATCHES: Aherauon v. Abertlllery,

Biraiingtuui *. Glamoroo Wdrs (2JO).
Blachhrath *. Sidoip (Z15), Covenn i.

Canlifl, Ebbw Vale v. Tmdegv. FVIde ».“ - _ -
• olm_ (2.15).Sate (2.15). Gate

.
«. Longo

GloucesterGtaiaow Asads «. Melrose
e. BnOwad,
Harrogate v.

Rovers «.

Waisoolau ....... —~ ... —
Lone (2.30). Kelso v. Alnwick (2.15).
Llanelli *. Bristol, London Scoltitt v.

Harlem Ins (2.15), Met Police v. Esher
(2.151, Neath v. Maestn, Newoort «.

Toruay, Northamptan ». Bata, Northern v.

Harley (2J5L Notlinteiani v. Wasps, Nun-
eaum ». Manchester (£30), OUej r. Uvet-

SI (2.30), Penrth ». Slh Wiles Police,
tepool i. Newbridge, Rmlyn Pk r. Bed-

ford Rugby v. Rsundlm rt-30), Saracens
*. -Richmond 12JO) Selkirk ». Hawick
(2.15). SUwart's/Mei FP v. B

Altaian Raven *. (kMo’s Pk

Alin v. E Stirliapshiro

Arbrnth y. Rkltb Roths ............

(2.15)

, Stewart's/Mel FP v. Borautdimnlr

(2.15)

. Waterloo y. Moseley (2J0J7Wcsl-
on-Sr-Maie *. Crass Keys, WWnes v. Orrrll
' -‘

v. Bros
"- “

Baraidr y. Stranraer

Cawdwrhiath y, Stoabonsenudr

Meatrase y. Queen of Saoth

StJritei Ab *. DwfemlM

(2 JO), WHmsIow ». Srsiigli tou Pk ( 2JO )

.

VMOAMW
CUJB MATCH: Middlesiirough v. West

HarUepoM (2.15).

Hockey
INDOOR.—Northern Premier League (Brad-

ford, 1.01.
SEN (OH CLUBS—A Frodtogtaa i. WeltM,

Bttntaood v. 0 Loughuniaiu, Chester v” “ tenters,

SOUTHERN LEAGUE.—Premier Dirriiw

:

ChehKfnrd ». Ahecfcurtk, Corby v. Folkestone.

Fisher Alh v. Cheltenham. Ghuctstn- v.

King's Lyra. Hastings V. Bedworih. RS
c-«|| lob r. . Wllleshall. Shepshed ».

Crawley. WlUoyGiwesend, Wstling Uld s. Crawley. WlUoy
v. Farriam. MhHaad Divfrin: Ayieshury v.

Hedanmd. Banbury RwhdHL Ondlty„*.
ReddiUh. Leieesler Uld Coventry SP.
Merthyr T y. Bndnnorth Moor Go g. Kiltm
J&jn^ J)litt»irT y. Welljo^nro. V5 Rugby v.

Stnirbrid Soutbvn Drain : Andover v.

Salisbury^ Caab ati ». Ocuhester. Cnter-
»uy r.

Winrnngton Pk. Chesterfield v. S ...
Cwntey nw V. Etfabasion £ Grinstead «.
Bromley. Ex Crickets i. T Vale, Harrogate
v, DoaoBter (12.45), Heston v. Onion.
Purt^*. Cbsaoi, Yir* v Koddersfield

WOMEN'S INTER COUNTY .TOURRA-

TOWHUOW
INDOOR TOURKAMEHTS.—Midlands debs

finals (Pert [swell, Worcester); North tattr-
Couny (Wasbinoin 12).

Ashford. Ooror Alh v. WtefftonS,

Eriih and B « Addlevtone. Hilliogdoo v.

Tonbudge. . Poole *. Chatham. Th»i y-
Bastoosuke, 'Watertaorille v. Stesmey (2.0).

|

Rugby League
BARLA YORKSHIRE CUP FIHAU—Utefey:

!

Jeonnod v. West Hull (at-Hull KR. 2.30). I

JOHN PLAYER SPECIAL TROPHY. —
..Mini: Hull KR v. Halifax (Hendtegky
2.45).

.TOMORROW
SLALOM LAGER CHAMPIONSHIP.—Hull «.

Fnikerslnae Rosm

lee Hockey
HEMEKEN LEAGUE.'—Premier Division :

FfTe «. norraydeld (7.0)' NoUiogfaua t.
Whitley (6.305. SonCanurton _ v. Dundee

SECOND 'DIVISIONr-MJtasborv • * - telliv
(3.38) ; Salford v. Blackpool B ; Sheffield

Eagles y, DoocasUr (2 305,

(6.0)

. Stmtlra v. Darbvn (5-4S). First

Division : Crowtree v. Bladcpool (630).

_ TOMORROW
(HEJNEKEN LEAGUE.—Piwoiw Olritteo

:

Ayr v. Fife (7.0). Duriam w. WhiLJry
(630). SeDtbanwton *. SutaUwm 16.0).
First DMtlon : Rldumnd *. PeUrtornuoii
(5.45)

Basketball
NBL FIRST DIVISION: Bracknell v. Telford

(8.0)

. Tomoimn Leicester V. Doncaster

(4.0)

,

West Indian cricket say.s

farewell.

Thu Melbourne Test has left

behind two problems. The first

is disciplinary for Lawson, the
Australian fast bowler, be-
haved so badly during the
match wben he had appeals
turned down that it now seems
inevitable, after the West In-
dies have made an official

complaint for the second time
in the series, that today the
Australian Board will fine him
and put him on a good behav-
iour bond. He was reported by
the West Indies after the
second Test at Brisbane after
an altercation with Haynes.

In rcent years the Australian
authorities have been slow to
discipline players for bad be-
haviour. Lillee was allowed to
get away with far too much
and Lawson has if anything
been behaving fax even more
extravagant form. It is high
time the Board gave their
open support to the umpires
although, strangely, the um-
pires have been reluctant to
report players. It was tha West
Indies rather than umpire Ran-
dall who made this complaint.
The fourth Test match at

Melbourne which is tradition-
ally the great money spinner
of the Australian season, this
year began three days before
Christmas and was a financial
flop with less than one hun-
dred thousand people watching
the five days play. This has
lent weight to the belief that
PBL, the marketing arm of the
Packer organistaio is more in-
terested in promoting one-day
rather than Test cricket.

After the Sydney Test match
a possible sequence of 31 one-
day games begins first with
Sri Lanka making the third
side for the Benson and
Hedges World Series cup com-
petition. Then, all the Test
playing nations gather for
what is being called the world
championship of cricket.

It will be surprising if by-

March 10th the marketing
people have not finally over-
sold tbe game to tbe Austra-
lian public.

RESULTS
Soccer

FOURTH DIVISION,—Cokknier 3. Pori
Valf 2
FOOTBALL COMBINATION.—COMa) Palate

2. Luton 2
SEKVOWARM ISTHMIAN LEMUEL —

Premia' DMsiui : BarUoq *. LeytonrtOW-'
IHord. 8illeriay «. Dajwrch. BHtmp'i Slorl-
lord y. Hi item. Crartm v. Epson & E,
Harrow v. Harlow, Suma v. Sogoor Regis,
Tooting 4 M y. Sloogta. Waluamsiow v.„ . Wokingham v. Windsor A Euw.
Worlhino v. Hayes. Tint Dlristan : Bonham
Wood v. Maidenhead. Bromley v. Avele>.
ChMhsa v. St Alhans. Farabonugh v.
Lralheriiead. HrrUmd *. Kranstooian, Nnnt-
eburte v. Wot lug. Lana ». Hampton, Oxfort
Cite ». Met Polke, Staines v. BasUdon.
Tilbory v. Clapton. Walton am H v. Wembley.

Tennis
VICTOBIAN OPEN (Melbourne).—Sccaul

M. Aogtr (US) beat W. Kasur
(Aus), 6-3, 6-2 C. Dnwdootd (GO) beat
S, MtCam' (US)* 6-3. 6-2; J. Nlank
(Salt) heal D. Cahill (Aus). 6-4. 6-7.

\&i.\nsrts j - »“
lee Hockey

HATIONM. ..LEAGUE. — New Jerwr a
Toronto 1 ^Montreal 5. Ooriwc ST Wa»h-
ngua 5. NY Islander* 4 Los AnoelH b.
Boston 6.

Basketball
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION. — San Antonio

1«. IferUand 120 ; Ckleww 112, Cloetend
JOB Kansas atr «. Houston 92 r Golden
State 101 Seattle 48 ,- Bouoa llfi, Los
Angeles 1C&,

..Hockey
WOMEN’S. TEMUTORUU. TOURNAMENTS:

(at SboUey): Camfas 1, Suffolk 3;East
Essex 1, Hanu lr Herts 0. Norfolk 1; Kent
2, Una Q- Huberts (at Bedfort)- Salop
1, Beds 1 Warwtda 3. Deriqrs 0: Notes fa.

Mrtotats D; Bedford Coll 0. Lett 5; Wares
0, Staffs ID. Wot (at CbeKcnhfea): Here-
ford 0, Somerset 2 Wilts 0, Aeon 3; Dtwm
2. Clous z; Cornwall 7. Dorset 2. Norte (at
SL Amts)- Dorbaa 0, Yorks X: Cumberland
0, N’iaad 2; Manehetter Lgr 1, Westmor-
land 1; Lanes 0. Lacs Central 0; SbeBeid
Lge 0. Qwshlra 0.

Basketball
PHILIPS TOURNAMENT (Costal Palace).—Senin* (ten: Manchester. 79. Seln (Swe-

den) 76; MaeaM Tel Any ,131 . BnawJaw
67; A tn letes In Actum (US) 109, Ghent
lOi MIM Edinburgh 67.

“ ‘ "*

Jaufer

Be^ri^i06;''6h«i 72'

womirc Falkirk 51. Kingston 76; Cnsul
Palace 206. Vlesaa 48.

Ilnburoh 67. SNmJ 54. .: Wamngioe 71 E London
m 47, vlenaa 62; Red Star

-J
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WEEKEND RACING

NEWBURY
12.30 Drumadowney .

1.00 Lucky Rascal

130 tshkomann (nb)‘ .

2.00 Romany Nightshade

2L30 Green Bramble

3.00 Ace of Spies

JACKPOT (Pari £3.907) arf frjtCEFOT. Ml Sta Races

TOTE DOUBLE:- 1 30 ft >230. TREBLE; 1.00. 2.00 & 3.00
*—DENOTES BUNKERS. GOINS: Soft

6-11-8 H. teles
8mlB Cedes
G. Mstart

J. White
T. CUMM (71

12 3Q—cmn' PARK -KOVKas* CHASE; 3a; £1,999 (8 IWM).

?s "sssswsw& ,[

W8 210/0 CONQUtftms (His iff. ValesUnt } F. Winter 6-U-O ...

111 0-M* LAUREL.HIU. (MaJ-Gs> R. Surras) I. Dudgron 7-U-O . .

112 11-0F2F PERHAPS LUCKY (Mrs V. Hodgn) 0. EJnrarU 7-U-O R: Anatt
114 04P-04 KALE SMS (P. Axoa> P. Bomba 9-10-9 A Webber

1983: Co Member 7-11-0 H; tales - UM T. Fttsttr 1« no.
Setthq tencat: 2 Dnunarfownty. 3 Vale of Writer. 7-2 Breas Saa. 5 Pcriw Lucky,

7 Comjuwlni, 12 BitchrorUi.

TOP FORM TIPS:' Drtrariwraer 8. Brnc Baa 7. VUe of Weltaa *

BSC-1
10 — CHALLOW HURDLE ; 2> 120yds ; £5.338 (9 non1.

201 0-121 CHURCH WARDEN (J- Moreh#) 0. tfnrray-SmlUi 5-11-5 ...... J. Tnncane
205 Z22F-1 LUCKY RASCAL (J. ISTrSfl) J. Gifford 3-11-5 ft Rom
206 42-3111 SUTTON PRINCE (Sheikh Ali Abu Kfcsftin) F. Winter 6-11-5 ... R. Unto
207 U TOE SHEERER (C) (R.E.A. BoU UdJ 0. Sh«™ood 5-11-5 Mr S. Shwirood
211 21 CHIPPED METAL (J- Barlow! IL Frauds 5-11-0 . P. Sodraure
213 21 HUNTER RIVER {ft SoUicrtend) F. Watefjn 6-11-0 ft Ctaanan
317 01 MIT1UM1 (Mrs P. Lera os) R. Sfflytb 4-U-Q .. S. Sait* Ecdrs
220 00 SEA RANGER (C. Roach t C. Roach 4-11-0 B. Wrigbt
222 P03-0 HALATION’S FLAIR (K. Ray) Miss P. Neal WO-9 A Buie

T983 ; CauJi Phrase 5-11-5 P. Double U-4 la? J. Gifford 8 ran.

Betting forecast: 5-2 The Breenfir. 11-4 Sutton Prince, 7-2 Cforeh Warden. 7 Hunter
Rim. Lucky Rascal. 14 Chipped Metal. 16 Mitiltai.

TOP FORM TIPS : Hunter Rfor 8. Sutton Prkcz 7. Lotto Rascal 8.

BBC-1
1 30-L'OREAL HANDICAP HURDLE ; 2m lOQy*.: £4.832 (11 rWen).

3W 30-0021 DALBURY <bfe n> (R. .

304 04-0400 JADE AND DIAMOND (R. Lawflei
.... .... ... ... Smalt) p Hams 6—11—13

04-04DO JADE AND DIAMOND (R. Lavefle) G Baldlno 6-U-
306 004—1F1 PRIDEAUX BOY (C, Roach) C. Raart 6-11-0
307 21-002 P WHOLE SHE8ANG (R. Barlhoromwl A. Turaell 5-1CMS 0B043^F WJLffiY SARK fD) (D... Delaney) R. F

r. Corlsan r7>
(L Outtnan (4)

_ B. WrWa
Turaell 5-10-U . Stem Knfeht

S3 1PBCOWAWN 16lT 'p )
~

( M~rcT' Warren) XSpeaiiog 5-10-6 ftUnta
JJ4 001-40} JACK 0*LANTERN fC/D) (W Pignli) P. CoraWl 9-10-1 . ft Rom
315 Z313F0- HOMEDLA IR. uanm D. Nicholson 5-10-0 P. Scnrfuwre
317 °3p-£Da KINFIDWEH LAD '» Clw.enee) T. Brfgln 5-10-0 .... J. Lmjay
S5 2SP BRAIWETON BROOK tBF) (Mrs E. Bencher) D. Oiigfitoa 6-10-0 P. Doable
319 Q3-IHQ0 LOOK AT THAT (R. Pollsrtl J Thome 6-10-0 ... J. Hurst (7)

1983 Cool Decision 6-11-7 R. Eamshaw 11-2 IWa? Miss S. Hall 16 raa.

_ . Ortttag forecast : 3 Prideaux Bay. 4 tsHurrarm. 9-2 Oalbory. 7 Jack O'Untera.
a Brauniton Brook, Whole Shebang. 10 Flarey Sark. Jade And Diamond

.

TOP FOAM TIPS : Priden* Boy 8. tshkomann 7. Brannston Brook 6.

BBC-1
2 0—OU) YEAR HANDICAP CHASE: 2m 160yds. EL3S9. (4 runners).

402 113-UlJ ROMANY NIGHTSHADE l6(b a) (C/D) (ft Steed) T Fcrsier
8-L1-13 .. .

40S 0-3FTO4 OYSTER POND (K. Clarke ) U. MeCourt 7-11-3
408 2F1-CF4 LULAV (C. Gawnifl) 0. Nidmlun 6-10-13 . ..

409 110113/ SHAVEN (J. Berry) J. Berry 10-10-11 .. . ;

1983 : Raqata 6-13-5 R Hughes 12-1 R. Smyth 6 ran.

Betting forecast : B-ll Romany Nightshade. 7-2 Lulav. 4 OrjLer Pood. 11-2 Sraven.

TOP FORM TIPS : Romany Nightshade 8. Udai 7.

R. Dams
G. MeCovt

P. Scudamore
.. C.

Ishkomann
on the upgrade

AYR CARD
rf 1Z50 Karenomom . .

1J20 Ribbons of Bh»

;
1J50; BRUNTON PARK (nap)

Richard Baerlein

The improving Ishkomann'
looks one of the best bets at
Newbury this afternoon though
he carries a 6lb penalty in the
ever competitive L’Oreal
Handicap Hurdle. He has made
steady progress this season
coming to win both his two
races after jumping the last
Thus the long run in at
Newbary should suit him well
and he was certainly impres-
sive when heating the bot fa-

vourite Hythmic Pastimes
three lengths at Doncaster.

Prideaux Boy winner of the
Mecca Bookmakers Hurdle at
Sandown looks the danger.
Whole Shebang promoted to
second to Mm that day
through the disqualification of
Rushmoor meets him on 51b

RICHARD UNLEY . . . rides 'the
fancied Ishkomann at Newbury

crowd turned up- at this popu-
lar -and well Tun Sussex track.
Pompous Prince proved' a pop-
ular .favourite in the opening
Tortlngton Selling Chase for
he is trained locally by Syft
Woodman — his seventh win-
ner this season and apprentice
Peter Corrigan's fifth- The pre-
vious owner gave Pompous
Prince to Woodman on condi-
tion he stayed in the stable;
Although the horse will be 12.

at the tom of the year and.
has little future, there was bid-,

ding for him at the subsequent
sale and Woodman had to go'
to 1,300 .guineas to get finn.

hack.

. The Salmon Spray Hurdle
was no joy ride for the 1-3

favourite of that name and he
certainly did not win in the
style expected of such a shorton

_
^

be
£
te
J,

bnt « none too m^ Unpres- Price favourite in beating John
reliable. He ran a very moder- : e I can see no S'raneome's mount Averon half

fftrfrtyiaSfajS?
°Ut at he coi^ not stay length.

Lmgfield last Saturday.
the extra half male. If he can I Steve Knight had to push

Earlier Prideaux Boy had doubt if the others, good as joy Bide out to hold his ad-

^ey arc
i

matcl1^ finishf vantage. “When he has won
Sn 1115 speed* ' his race he thinks he has done

SxSnd he^Ukes*
1*1 h

While Ace of Spies looks ^ said trainer Jeff

* jSS?£| DiSnond has faded Wickham Novice gmg g bm threeitung vran«
to reac* the first three in four Hurdle I am going to take a £?wnr

tbl
T£.

He bought

outings to date and so T have chance with Bigel He beat ^
had to stop tipping

S
him. His Beat ^ Retreat six lengths 5™“,?obbs 5 stable for 19’000

12 runs last season yielded 011 Sandown last month but S^neas.

three victories. next time out finished tailed Roger McGinn. 36, paid his

Jack O’ Lantern is gradually
behil5 same hoi

l
e' ^ visit to Fontwell to ride

going down in the handicap Tblre be some reason for his first winner over jumps on
and would

11

about Sin on S? S ^ 22^ Bakers,
best form. He has heen trier) -

and 1 forgive him that who beat the second favourite

£5 feSs Sid tois se?u?tJ one defeat for he will start at Media Boy a length in the
have blunted bis speed. One a 2<XK1 pnce-

has to go back a long way to Drumadowney should give
put Sunflower Lad in with a bade as a good start in fate
chance but Palbury a winner Elcot Park Novices Chase,
at Lmgfield last Saturday is in
Eood foruL lucnara Warden, of

Sheikh Mohammed’s racing em-

BBC-I
2 3Q—WEYHIU. HANDICAP CHASE: 3m; £2.653 18 nmnnl.

R. Dunnodr502 36020-0 WEST TIP (D) (P. UP) U. OIKrr 7-11-13
503 P2P-121 GREEN BRAMBLE (61b k) (Lady Plummer) N. Hemfenoa

7-11-12 S. Smith Ectlu
SOI 334344 SOLID ROCK (Cl IR. ColUe) D. BaraK E-ll-6 . C. Bnn
506 PF-0142 PORT ASKAIG <C'D> (U Chelsea) T. Fonlor 9-11-5 H. Oaries

507 F420 4U GLEH BERG * (D) (Bn (C. Pilklmtoo) F. Wal*yn 9-11-0 K. Money
50i 04440-0 LENEY DUAL (CD) IJ. UAVle) D. Nlcltalscn 9-10-13 P. Scud»n»re
509 03P-000 GREENBANK PAffiC (A. F. Budge Ltd) R. A. Perkins 7-10-12 D» William
510 13213-4 SOMMELIER (Dl (D. Wales) R. Cm 6-10-10 .. A- Water

1983: Burel Oak 7-11-1 P. Scudamore 7-4 far D. Nicholson 6 rao.

Batting forecast: 5-2 Grreg Bramble. 7-2 Sommelier. 9-2 Glen Berg. 6 Part Askarg. 8
Wnt Tip 10 Solid Rock. 12 Greeabank Park. 14 Lesev Dual

TOP FORM TIPS: Green Bramble 8. Pert Arioiq 7. GTeo Bsni 6.

Brighton Novices Hurdle.

McGinn is new with Philip
Mitchell whose Diamonds High
started odds on and seemed to
collide with another runner as
thev jumped the third from

Richard Linley Ishkomann’s ^ horhe. Thfcput him out of the
regular pilot will be in the Sfto^SbSk? who wts do£ cutest Francome had another
saddle and his trainer John 0f a riSor? w£ blank day when the oddwm
Spearing has already passed WpthpThv was abandoned ear- Pain could not match the
his last year’s total, all of Sr t? Se™55S IS finishing speed of Double
which goes to increase the con- Kai^nomore. Roth are trained Swing though they jumped
fidenee behind his chance. Peter Ea^tert^ ^ther two hurdles ffom
The Challow Hurdle is an- while Harry Hastings and’ home-

other competitive event won a Brunton Park also look good
year ago by Catch Phrase who at Ayr
graduated successfully to
fences to win the

3 0“ WICKHAM NOVICES' HURDLE : 3-Y-O ; 2m lOQyiis : EI.&36 (19

01D BIGEE IP. Knrtwr) D. OinHon U-5
10 KOf.'EYDEW WONDER (A Hunt) D. Efcwcrih 11-5
02 ACE Or 57IG (D. Horswell) L. Kwraid 11-0

no4
601
610
611
615
610
823
624
629
672
ms
63S
678
643
644
645
646
647
648
649

0 ANY BUSINESS (0. Zauri) W. ffivttn 11-0
fD. WlnPcid) D. Ebmnrth 11-00003 CII'SLIKIT

0F0 DGUSLETON
P»EEWAS«iN
FPO CPEsK

Gin Hnawan

to win the big novice
race at Kempton on Thursday.
There are some smart novices
engaged again including Bunt-

l er River who was done out of

j j

what looked an easy task when
> Warwick was abandoned yes-

p. Donut I terday.

Fred Winter’s Sutton Prince

In glorious weather at
Fontwell yesterday a huge

RICHARD BAERLHN'S SELEC-
TIONS Nap: THE BREBTCR (IB
Newbury); Next best ISHKO-
MANN (1.30 Newbury).

22D.3obfpk»

250 The Divider

320 Erpo Forever

, ADBN1B MUMCER5 GOUK:M te **.

ft SO-amuoi mvm cHUZ: s* Jn.wa <c maw).

..... S- tekter m
». tell fr^r-8 P- A. »»»«•
ll-K . .

H..teRte
^.U-3 - LT- fi. oau

,-S . Kr fc.JtetartM

ITV>
y 20-^QenOKE MBVKCV HANDICAP HURDiE OttALJFlOt 2>«5 « «««)-

s
. i. DUMB

.4
•- VVE

?!to
. BttUn f««te 9-4 Hteiy HuWV. 3.Ca»»te.^ Molt Be Magic, KaM Ota, B

Amber teiUer. 10 Rfttaal ef Gll*,'16 BBfcyM.
TOP FORM TIPS: taw WteUte 10, Hnd »I Ow 7. Ctewarig f.

irV——r-

] 50 — aapWOL fiAMWOP CHASE ; 3m » Pt385 (8 MSI. v
-

1 1FWC2F BRUKTDK MMC CMn J.
“l? B-. Wff

H

2 4OP-204 COCKLE STRAND (O (Qri D. Sreta) X. Oltmll ... .. T. fcte

7 Iw. £su^aaM^yix *Sm

9 011404 1IHR1GRATE
. tW. SiWMWL-TXytof) 6. N.

^W^SmtSss- RnrtNr part *r Cacfie Stete 7.-

•ITV-
).2 20~aARPA^ 80 HANDICAP HURDLE: 2m; £2^01 a (tens

1 121/093 ALTER GLAZED (D) (Ban J. WMtaH) M. NaBjMno
'7—12-10

3 012-200 L.(L BROADWAY (C.^^U-Col D. PSrin) R. T. fisbtr
(7)

. 11-4
(D> 11 R. VMnSea) M. H. Ewttrtn

t. K tartU

K. Tteteo

Mr T. Eadmftr

(4)

3 19-3111 JOBROKE (64b ec)

7 101-622 CEN1ME ATTRACnoSTtcto) ~(BP) “(N.‘M^fG/ RSehllrds _ . .

5-10-1 : N- Dmrttr

8 141121 MARK EPELSON m/D) (M. tart*) j. ><fwson7-^0-l . .

9 (KM-030 COLONEL BOSE (C/D> (T. <Mdlelf. Gojdlt HM
” fu 'i ^SSS.’s'SS i£8»^1£*exWat Rwart- WH Ac

8 ADue Ctorf. 10 Aftw-ut-
. .

TpP FWbfTIPS: Jakrafc* ft. Crate* Attractha 7.

2 50—BENNAN NOVICES* CHAO: 22m: 81,213 (8 twos).

1 O'Cl—41 DIRHAM EDITION (R. W«l W. A.
S 100-021 THE DIVIDER <D\ (J. Ailte*) te T.

... 6-11-3
6-11—3 ..

V OP-FPP3 ANOTHER WASER for (OtciMnO R. F. Flriwr

T1 041-240 FRENCH LORD (Mn L Ht^)
'

12 . 0 LIGHT DEMON (G. Rfetoardj) G. RJtto* MO-12 .. .

IS 014R13 THELMAS SEC8ET (S. tete) T. Barnes 7-10-12 ...

17 410-102 EMPRBS JEANNIE TL Porter) L. Foster 7-10-7 ....

19 O/fOOM WAY7 GOOSE (J. Brarfbarc) Mn R. H.-«i«iSwrne

Btftkn 'forecast: 3 TV DhtorTY-^" Dmite‘'Eintf«.'’4 TNdmas’"s«5t. 5 Frwcfc

Lord. 6 Empress Joawrfe. 10 Anotfra Wager. 12 L.tert Drawn-
_

TOP FORM TIPS: Frradi Ln4 ft Dmfeam EAltloa 7, He OraMer 6.

. . B. Lamb
. . . T. E Ow
I. Maaoter (4>
D. CMkter (4)
... N. Dragbtr
... . M. Banes
. . A. Stringer

Mn S.. BnAesrae

<7 >.

2 33P-001 80ARDMW®HHt0NEr(MafJL Rubin) ‘6._Rirtanls. 6-11^5
3 03213 EMO FOREVER <C/D> (A. McHnOiw) K.

3 TO—LAURIESTON Novices* HURDLE: 2im : 6877

H. DmnWr
_ ... H- Eastmbg 4-11-5 J. J. O’ Krill

7 00 ARPAIL DASH (R. P. Adam ltd) A. SoBttVI-10-12 . 9. K
16 F4 TOMMY GE (Mrs J. Miller) Mrs J. Goodfellcw 5-10-12 .. « .tenter

19 GOTO BRIGHT SUGCESriON (T,. Gntdle) T. Goldie .6-1 0-7 .... Mr6- R»ta»
J7)

20 00000-0 CDUSLACE (H. McConnell) H. McConnell 6-10-7 . . Mr JL 7)

24 3P.-240C SUSANNA (J. Aadmn) J._A*drw b-lfi-7 ,. «n % Braftawra

Bettte- fgretnsT : 5-4 Emo ForW. 3 BavdOte Canmet 8 Anal Dart, 12 Tcrewy Ge.

TOP FORM TIPS : Erne Frnraer 9. Bamrttes Comet 7.

Brunton Park due change of luck

(A. Finn L. Kemu'd 11-0 .

(Mrs C. Healh) 0. Slierafod 11-0
(B. UiUliilD M MeConrt 11-0 ..

HIMALAYA (G. Hertlwui) G. Hart.nan U-0
0 UARSTOH .MOOR (S- Rmsfnl) E. PalUug U-0
23 «C3« (J. f^trr.) D. Ouohtovi U-0

FLOHGH SAN’S (H. Man) Mrs N. Kcntetiy 11-0 ..

0 SHARP IMAGE IP. Walter) G Baldhi'i 11-0
0 TSMINO rtlrs M Valentine) F Winter 11-0 .

0 THE REEDCUTTER (D. Larte) Mrs N. Smith U-0 •

TORY (Sir J 4-A*M4qr-G*W«iilil> F. Walnpi 11-0 ,.
im’.RIKE FLUSH (U. Ktarcnnrl K. Saidamrae 11-0

BO AVFBAGE (Wn *S. H^mbrc) L. Kencant 1(M)
CANonERS (A B»me) P Ha>wnrd 10-9 .. .
FOUOAHD (T Kananstri) D. Uuthw 10-9 Mr T. Thomsaa Jones

1983 : teal Beam 11-5 5. Monhead 9-4 1a Brs M. Rime)) 22 ran.

Bettion ferecart : 4-5 Ace of Spfes, 6 MmbF. B Tamlno. 10 The Reedortter. Eiger,
Hone jdr# Wonder 14 Too

TOP FORM TIPS : Ace if Spies 8. Meuf 7. Honeple* Wonder 6.

NEWBURY BBC 1 much finf^Mwg pace for Rhyth- fences and was Impressive at door and looked sure to score

LO (21m Kile); LUCKY mle Pastimes at Doncaster re- Nottingham last week. Somme- at Catterick last time only to

.
RASCAL represents each-way cently. On the upgrade this six- tier has a handy weight and fall at the last Tills extended

tones and is by no means at value. He was nicely backed year-old. who goes well on the may have been a shade unfoT- . trip will suit him and he
the end of ins tether. Church when winning at Sandown re- soft looks reasonably treated, tnnate when . falling apsides deserves a change of lack.

i

Warden will be well suited by cently. beating the previous 2.0 (2m Ch): ROMANY Smith’s Man at the last at'Lei- Ron’N Fly is a game mare while
"r

h "t£Ses •' Hys 2* {“Ues he won over dual winner Hypnotic by six NIGHTSHADE looked as If it tester recently- Port Askaig was Cockle Stand had smart form
doubtful i

three miles and a furlong last lengths. The fourth horse then could have gone round again runner-up to the smart Bnn two seasons, ago—mostly on a

a Anmtt (4)
,

P. Serianrare I __

I
has run UP a hat-trick of vic-

.. .

‘

B. Pew ell
' *— J '

» S. Aerwoad
6. McCocrt

— 8- tM1|)r

f
,me out by a very easy seven was Tribal Drum and through when making all to score at and Skip at Warwick and Is-not sound surface. BRterman took

" ita •
leQsths. But that was on No- him one can give Lucky Rascal Cheltenham from Walnut Won- out of It advantage of the faU of Suc-

„ «wv
|

vember II at Cheltenham a chance against the probable der and Wlngetis three weeks AYR TTY
'

' ceeded (now 71b better off) to

s taH^EKiK ?
r

-
he”J?e S?ve Jo}

V1 Francome ravourite. The Rreener. who ago and like so many of Tim 1 Wf!,.s . PTRRnv«; win at Carlisle,

pi qgrriiwi (7)
J

his oOth winner of the season has looked useful In two wins Forster's string, appears to be nirniTTp w w/^nniBT 2JJ0 (2m Hdle) : JOBROKE
8°^ not been out since, on this course- But last time out In very good heart at the mo- has been the novice sensation

i'.'A.riP.OOL PROMOTERS ASSOCIATION •

CERTIFIED ppa DIVIDENDS
All dividends are

subject to rescrutiny.

FOR MATCHES PLAYED
SAT., DEC 22. 1984

ZETTERS POOLS 'LONDON ECl.

TREBLE CHANCE POOL
24 Pis £1,867.00
23 pis £52.85
22i pis £3. 65
22 Pis £2.65
Eil<nj»sSiCuiMiiirjMiii 1^81.

bUGKY
[J,

4 draws .. £20.20
4 AWAYS....POOLVOID
i&ooFUelQ'M) Siriuer-iMnbeusadn
fiWicM mpjii irf dwriri reni enims.

4 HOMES..£166.00
PaiiJ on 3 by 3 £r ) by 2

goal margin
Above divitate is 10» mitx

For 32.13.84. II you have crossed out all Eight IVimbers

5TT2ll5l18l22l24T27lS2l
EME^AGElWWI^ETTAPOQLLOr^CNECtPIZS

FOR
ONLY

x<Wpp« /

TREBLE CHANCE
24PTS £39^10-02
23PTS £1.000-38

22^*PTS £74-16

22PTS .£51-60

21%PTS £17-46

21 PTS £2-76
All tfhrideadi to antorntysp serf art sabjecC

toirauibuy.bpensei raidCorwmission
SOI December1389 -ZS-ISi

POOUS LIVERPOOLVERNONS
This week’s Festive Shareout

includes a London Man who wins

for 5 goes a penny stakes. „

Sour,
trebleFive goes a penny

chance 5 dividends aw—
24 pis £6.698.55
23 pts

22J pts £14.75
22 pts El1.55
21-1 pts £3.40 lOfM
Drymends U llibp of 1/50 .

EtpHtui a* 1

) CemratuiM for 8th
Decernter 1984—31 0*.

Fir Ceram Call 01-200 G200 (»hr Senin)
er Write to: Vernon PhIs. Dept NIL FREEPOST. Uwnl. 188 1AP.

DIVIDENDS FOR MATCHES PLAYED
SATURDAY 29th DECEMBER WILLBE
PUBLISHED IN THIS PAPERON FRIDAY
4th JANUARY.

Lucky Rascal,, on bis sea- he had only four lengths to meat,
sonal* debut, brought about the spare over the unlucky in run- 230 (3m Cb): . GREEN
defeat of Hypnotic at Sandown ning Welsh Warrior, who had BRAMBLE has long looked an
and that, was before Josh previously beaten Tribal Drum exciting prospect but some
Gifford’s horses had really by two lengths. sketchy Jumping has hampered i^

uuw
struck form. He is. hard to ass- 130 (2m Hdle): ISHKOMANN his progress. Now he is racing

nme*

ess but could be good, comes from John Spearmg's in- over the right trip, however, be
The Breener lias twice won form stable and produced too has more time to measure his PARK has been, knocking at the

well and with bottom weight ™
could cause an upset in a tricky romfnrf

Zn. Target & £?$ «
handicap easily at Nottingham

1-50 (3m 3f Ch) : BRUNTON last time and is hard to oppose.
CHRIS HAWKINS

STRATFORD
1 (J
—AULD LANG SYNE NOVICES' HURDLE: Die U 2* £752

<18 nmetn).
3
9
10
13
17
19
2S
29

OOT ARIAWO * J. Eihnnto 4-10-12
430 CttiKT FREDERICK T. On 4-10-12

P COURTIERS WAS M. Tate 4-10-12

P. Barton
G. Moon
C. Suite

O-POO EXPEDmoUS I. Campbell 4-10-U Rl CrapMI (47
GARDEN ROUTE G. TWner 4-10-12 ’

HEADIN' ON M. Etklty 4-10-12 ... . A? Otaw
_ . POKEHFAYES 8. McMahon 5-10-12

. T. Wall

,
000-03 SPEHWOT Mrs W. Sjkes 5-10-12 . . S. Marrtead

30 432-013 SUPER MASS <BF) S. Welter 5-00-12 M. Periett
32 001 TRACK RYTHH <D) J Webber

4-10-12 . ..... M. Jrakte (71
33 020:003 TUBtWWUC * D. Sas» 5-13-12

. S. SbUrtra
34 00-0 TWO MINUTES J. Scearing 5-10-12 R. Dictte
35 F00F- WATER DRftGOR E. Witts .4-10-12 . .. C. Mara
33 0 MY FANCY P. U. Tartar 5-10-7

. A. Carrol!
41 SANMEM HD SOL J. Bradley 5-10-7 S. Caries
<1 WILD OUEEN W. E. Fisher 4-10-7 . P. ttwyfaj

1983: firodtley Bede 4-10-7 J. McLaugMia 7-2 P. Murphy
10 ran.

Bettfn finest: 5-2 Super Grass, 100-30 .Garden Route. 5
Spenann. 6 Artara, 8 Trask RyUm. 10 Expeditious. Turiuauu.

TOP FOBS TIPS: Soper Grass 8. Sperteno 7. Trask Rytira 6.

1 TQ—OBAN TUB SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE: 2m; C773
(13 raraers)

1 0043-01 CRUMMY’S BOY + (71b ex) <D> D. BuryheH
4-12-4 Mr M. Rlcfeurif (7)

2 9002-00 UTTU
E. MeMabra 17)

4 002 PASS ASHORE M. Oliver 5-11-5 Mr J. Wraten
6 10-0000 KEEP SAUNTERING () W. G. Turner 5-11-2
7 10-3010 EPRYANA (D) M. Uadgwick

4—11—1 .... A. Madgwfcft (4)
n 01P0FD IN SUPS (D) C. Miller 5-1M ... P. Cramtar (4)
12 0030-0 INSPECTOR KN, * R. Jukes 5-10-7 ..

13 DOT '400 ALEX CHOICE Mn K. B««»n 5-liM, .. .
-

—

16 PT4'P0 CHARLES BOOT * P. Pritehanl 5-10-4
. C. Mara

17 203^33 LIGHT SEHTENCE P. Pritchanl 6-10-4 N. Feam (7)

19 003440 BILL SANDERS T. Hallelt 6-10-0 1_ BleootieM (4)
21 OPOOO-O TUDOR ROOT R. Cr-llln 4-10-0
23 PQ-POOO HEHGCHDW C. Bridget* 6-10-0. .. Mr C. Britett

1983 : Rta Be Good 6-11-6 M. Caswell 100-30 CNeM 11 raft.

Betting forecast : 11-4 Chummy's Bor. 7-2 Pass Aston. S
Epryana. Ligfit Senteoee. 6 USUf Ginger. 10 Keep Sauntering.

TOP FORM TIPS : Pras AHMre 8. UoM Sentence 7, CtonraT*
Bay 6.

7 0-4. H. ROWE CHALLENGE TROPHY HANDICAP CHASE:
3l«. £2.607- <9 runners).

5 203P-0U WOODLANDS LAD (C/D)
9-11-9

PrilCtord
'

7-iiU3'
:

ft
' MersbS8 13-P424 NATIVE WEAK Mrs W. Sri«3 _ .

0 221CU4 JIMMY MIFF (C/D) 1. Wart le,12-11-2 ....
11 212 PU4 LAWN BEET N. HeiMerson 0-10-12 P. Cmcber (4)
12 0F23-42 H0USEM1S1RESS M»s* R. Harper

9-10-9 .. Mis R. H*mr
14 130-340 CITADEL ROC * J. Bradley 9-10-7 . . G. Daries
15 1U2FP3- LETTERBOX (C/D) L WWs 9-10-6 tons* VMCent
17 BRONWYN (D) Mn S. Dawspwt 7-10-2 A. Sharpe
18 FO-OC42 KEEP A PROMISE J. Wilson 6-10-0 Mn G. Bees

1983 : Galway Blaze 7-11-1 R. O'Leary 7-4 far J. FitzGerald
7 nri.

Betting hncast : 3 Kottsenisires. 4 Jinny,, Miff. 5 Keep A
Promise. 7 Lawn Heel, 8 Natfre ErSk, 10 Woodlands Lad. Letter-
box.

TOP FORM TIPS : Keen A Preeab* 9, BasnUms 7. Rathe
Break ft

1.00 Super Gross

1.30 Pass Ashore

2.00 Lawn Meat

230 Hadajar

3.00 Legal Emperor

3.30 Eurolink Boy

GOING: Goad to Soft

* DENOTES BUNKERS

2 2ft—VIVIAN STREET AMATEUR RIDERS HANDICAP CHASE:
a» ; £1,673 (7 men).

2 41F-444 LUCYFAR (D) F. Walwyi 8-11-7 M.
7 22300-0 HILLY WAY (D) P. O'Conner 14-10-7 A.

M Tjte tj_la_7 |

KE8 (BF) Mrs M. Rimell Sr-lt „
FPPOO PORTIA'S LAST J. L Hams 8-10-7 A. WaHra (7)

8 0P23-Z4 HADAJAR^OD)

(7)

^ 17)
ft J.

10-7 M. Price10 11-40R) SANDWi

17 0PP3f4 HIS MASTER’S VOICE * M.' HenteBes 6-10-7
18 000/ P-0 WZSSIKCnM JOY P. Poston

7-10-7 . Mr P. HaRlbt«-Jms (7)

1983 : Mooestot 9-10-8 Mr T. TboBra* Jones 10-1 T. Forster
12 ran.

Betting hrecast : 13-6 Lacyfar. 9-4 Hadalar. 4 HHJy Way,
8 Saadwafter. 14 His Master's Voice.
TOP FORM TIPS : Lacyfar 8. HadBjar 7.

2 ft—DARK STRANGERS NOVICES' HANDICAP CHASE: 2a 6ft
£2.081 (11 raraers).

1 202-P33 EMPEROR CHARLES (8F) F. Winter
7-11-10 J.

3 003-134 NOTRE CHEVAL S. Meliar 5-11-4 ... M.
12 POFUOF WHITTINGTON Mrs U. Easton 6-10-7

6-10-7 M. JraUns (7)
. 8-10-6 M. Caswell C4)

16 3000U POCTDYNE W. Mm 9-10-4 P. CSurin
>8 OOFF GAMBLING ABBOT Mrs M. Rknell

__ 6-10-3 S. Mersbead
19 0/FPFP JIMMY FUNT R. Dorn 8-10-3 Dcobtfal
21 P3-332F LEGAL EMPEROR J. FHzwnilJ 6-00-0 S. KeWritey
2S 000-042 MB CANDY A. Mowe 5-10-0 GTMeert

.
29 0-002 MIDDLE-MARK M. Ktegiricfc

6-10-0 A. Nadurick (4)
1983: (2a) Oabroofe 7-10-6 R. Didcis 7-1 J. SReartaj 9 ran.

Betting forecast: 5-2 Legal Emperor, 7-2 Notre CM, 5
Emperor Charles, 7 Pasteme. 8 Mr Candy, 10 Flying Mistress.

TOP FOROI TIPS: Emperor Charles 9. Legal Emperor 7. Mr
Only b.

3 30—AULD LANG SYNE NOVICES’ HURDLE: Dir II; 2m; £706
(16 nmtrs).

1 00-4133 EU80UNK BOY <D) P. Kllcheii

.
5-11-5 A. WrMt (7)

4 1222 MAGANY05 (D) (BF) N. Keodersra 4-11-0 JT White
5 3030-10 RHEFFANOSA (D> Mlo A. Sinclair

5-11-0 P. Crate- (4)
BACKPACKER T. Clay 4-10-12 Mr D. Ewtt (7)

0 BURLINGTON LAD ’J. Penett 5-10-12 . . J. Natot
OP- COUNTRYWIDE M. OHrer 5-10-12 ... Mr J. Kextra

3403 DERRYINVER ft Frost 4-30-12 ... D. Wranacott C7)
P JOB STOP J. Edwards 5-10-12 P. Bmten

04 U5LARY LAD Mn M. FflmeJf 4-10-42 S. Mershejrf
MIGHTY MUDDLE S. tMlor 5-10-12 . ... - Pmrett

300-00 AVENITA LADYte A Finch 4-10-7 .. ^DonbtfW
P- CERYANTE SOVEREIGN J. Robert: 5-1M ft Millue

uu- lithe KHAN J. Jotonm 5-10-7
00 IBM J. Wilson -4-10-7' Mrs G. Rees
4/ SALLY BLUE C. Jactera 8-10-7 J. BBria
00 SKARAVOGUE G. Prert 7^10-7

023-23 STARS AND STRIPES (BF) R. Frost 5-10-/ J. Frost

1983: Bcnidttdi Boy 4-10-9 D. Odm 5-1 M. Eddey liras.

Bettiaa Tencart: Etas Minam 9-2 RbefrtitoSa. 6- Denybinr,
Sun Aw Stripes. 10 EisolMrBoy. 12 Uslaiy Lad.

TOP FORM TIPS: Reran ft Stars Aad Stripes 7. Derty-
temr ft

Results
TAUNTON

12.45 (2m 7f Hdle): 1. MAJOR MARK,
A Sharpe (50-1): 2. IteKsha (6-1); 3.
Tactate (20-1). Abo: 4-5 far The ftoodw.
8 Air Strike, My Alsllto. 10 LwnebeJ 4te.

16 BpMnioe 5 lb. Z0„I«9ra»e Artist 6Ul
33 Mu« My Sm (f). 50 Caimaa. Ilr

Bennim-ccr. Wtmxth Bay. Ctoan Priacess.

I Appeal. WWwr RuPte (16 ran). 81. 4.

X. 3. 6 <W. G. M. Turner). Tote: £162.40:
£36.60. a.TO. tT~ - - -

CSF: £316.74.
£2.80- Owl F: £517.90

1.15 (2m Tt Hdle): 1 VALIANT DANCER.
R. Lawson (12-1) -2, Hasty Thief (12-1):
3. Rural Valor (5—2 far). Also: 6 Scar
Moor 6U. 8 Good hnesunent 5te. Teads
Lew. 9 Gold Hunter Ate. 10 Solitaire, 16
Sbarpen Up Boy. 33 Irish Wiltons. Stolfotc.

Ue At Dawn ou, Astra Bank. Bnadean
Breeze. Calico GM. Newton talc. Slcux
Princess pa (17 ran).

(P Taylor).

12.00. Dual

iico cm. iwwion pvk. »cux
i (17 ran). 21. It 8. 15. j

i-iM6.si-ftfia.jp*
1.45 (3m IT Cb): 1. RHYME ’N’ REASON.

G. Bradley (Mjtfa*)*. Claude Heart (2-1
It tan): i. Celtic Baste (13-21. Alw; 9-2

‘ Gernw. 30 A> J&jtcr 4lb. Brit _6tt.

st'
Hot . .

Bridge po.

Baste
Ab Sb__

di Unitenant, (feiite

Roetot f. RwisMi
Mile < L Meafefa nil bd

Mm-
ajo.

(13 rani. 71. dlst. 2. U. 4 (D„ J.
ray Smith). TotiR £4.10.- £1.60 £030. Dual F: £5.90. CSF: £6.25 .

2.15 (2m It Ug); 1, MEZ1ARA. Steer
Kntgbt (10-11 fa*]; 2, Wsfc Wwrier (7-1);
3, Manual (7-11. Ala: 13-2 Pantn Mime

Peter

Ji. 3,

4te. 8 Inis The Fire 5th, 10 Porthand f,

11 G. W. Sooerraare, .20 Moortoid MaMet,
Jody's Bay, 30 Otezan, Hatelak. Teletrade/,

Obliged brf. Dfaia's doldea Home
6th, Half A Treat pu. TfStiirea (17 ran).

Sri 1- 2U-1JA. ls*ta). Tott: £2.00;
£1.50, £3.10. £2JO, SaJ F: £9.80. CSF:
£9.70

,
2.45 n» 3f Ch): 1, ST WIUJAH.

Hobbs (2-1 Ms 2, Hmr (12-1,.
Mastra (Harrader (5-1). Also; 7-2 hood
Mpstc-sl up; 6 The Comity Slone 5 Hi. 7
Hopeful Answer f. 16 Kings Singer 4tt.
20 Oakprime si, up. 53, Mbs trunkA 5(j

Mandy 6tb, 5afai (11 raa). II. 15.
4. 2J, 4 (ft 5. Hodge). Tote: £3.70}

&#.•!&?&«! F: Er;

HTiiS'nE'V^S.S, MS
K'H, Hopelul Ctwrage. Lift mgs 6tt. Swift

Undeb^d go, 100 Otterten. P>dle
Lady bo. Bri^fler Rg* sl up HB rtn),

li>s
M* Xjj (M. Le^rtndta). Tott:

£2.10. n.90, E2J0. Du»
F: £53^20. CSF: S^94. Drieast: £96141.
PLACETOT: .£638.85. . ,

FONTWH.L.
1-0 CUp. itOyfc CkV. I. POMPOUS

fWWE. P Qjrriaan (15-8 far); 2. Dty
Meratbra (S-ll^TGrrage Hetebts (11-2).
7 raa (S. Woodi^n). Trte: rlM- £1.30.
£2.30. Duri F: £5.10. CSF; 00.96.
^ 1J0 (21m Hdle): 1. JOY RIDE. S Smith
Ecdes (1-3 fee).- 2. Anna (7-2): 3.
Bqnt Sahara (10-1). 5 raa (X KJog).

Tote: BjO. Dual F: n.10. CSF: 072.
WR
io

LJtt
l3to[;,1-|On^ Cb): 1 MASTER

h s 'at
Holmes) . Tote-. 0.70. SkEO. Eft30. Dub)

F: £530. CSF: £13.65. NR: Graimrammamrt.
2JO HUJej: 1, YOUNG SUCKERS.

ft-Hcaim- OMbL Media Snr (4^.):

k
CaratTr Dur (33-lf. Diamonds Hlrt S-6
. 15_rOa (B Haynes).. Tote: £10.10;
00. a.60. £7.00. Owl

" “
£60.72.

DE FBL

"F: £1L3D. CSF:

Amino

3.0 (21m lltods Hdle): 1. F)L I

7-4 to. 5_ran lit. Uadoanrit). Tote:
£1.10. £3JO. Dual F: 07.50. CSF:

2.30 121m Hdte): 1, DOUBLE SWING, ft
Rowe CM); 2. Petit Pate (8-15 to): 3.
5J*«r*s ta (50-1). 6 rag (Mr N. Smite).
Tote: £3.30: £1.40. ELIO. Deal F: £L60.
CSF: £3.62. N& Meziara.

PIACEPUT: £49.25.

• Yesterday’s meetings at
Warwick and Newcastle were
abandoned because of frost-

• Brian Taylor. property
tycoon from Frensham, Surrey;
scored his first success since
completing a massive invest-

ment of nearly half a million
pounds in ratine when Valiant
Dancer captured the seller at
Taunton yesterday.

Cap, an aggregate scoring com
petition for club teams of four

NORTH
4 A 7
V K<*76
A J 10

+ A J 64

WEST
J 10

* 1092
Q 63

* 108532

EAST
4 K 9 8 5 43
V J8543

,

75

BRIDGE
Rod Markus

SOUTH
. ± Q62

• 4TA
K9842

+ K Q 9 7

CoJin Harding (North) and
Iain Macleod (South) finished in

•
• 7C doubled. Westied the jack of

COLIN HARDING reminded me spades, and Macleod won in
at this year's House of Com- dumnu and played a small club
morts versus House of- Lords to the king, discovering the bad
match of a band which he Since East held ll
played in 1937! The other unknown cards compared with
players were all friends ofmine West’s 7, declarer now played— Edward Mayer, lain .Mac- East forthe queen ofdiamonds,
leod, and Wash Carr— and it is took the finesse the wrong way
sad that' Colin is now the only “d went one down,
survivor ofthat quartet lain Macleod was quick to
The' event was the England agree with Colin Harding's sug-

versus Eire match for the Daily gestion that he had misplayed
Post the hand. The feet was that in

t with Order to make his contract he
needed West to hold at least

Telegraph . and
Challenge Cup. West
North-Sooth vulnerable

NORTH
10 74

to A 10
QIO 3

. <*>1097 64
WEST EAST

± QJ6 + K83
to J 98 7 54 to KQ62
75 8* K2 *AQJ53

- SOUTH
A952

to 3
A K J 9 642
8

_When England held the East-

'

west cards, the bidding was as
follows:

WEST NORTH EAST SOUTH
Macleod Harding
NB NB 1C 2D
2H NB 4H. NB
NB NB

West just lost three aces, and
that was +620 to England.
At the -other table, East-

West’s heart 51 did not see toe
light of day.-

WEST NORTH EAST SOUTH

three diamonds. He should
therefore have played against
the odds and played West for
toe queen of diamonds. The

proceeds along these
ace of spades, a clnb to

toe king, ace of hearts, king of
diamonds, a small diamond to
the jack and ace of diamonds.
Declarer now cashes dummy’s
king<|ueen of hearts, discar-
ding two spades from the closed
hand and leaving the following
position:

NORTH

V-
,
*AJ6

' WEST
10

Leonard Barden*

WHILE Karpov and Kaspartv

continued to grind out draws in

Honour, eliminators were well

under way to decide^KtfPMb*
nexVchallenger in 1986. Under
new FIDE rales toe qaairfring

cycle is reduced from three

years to two so that in 1985 there

will be summer interzonalS/in

Norway and Switzerland fbl>

lowed by a candidates tourna-

ment at Montpelier, France, in

November.
Britain's two leading men.

Miles and Nunn, are exempt till

the interzonal* because of theu;

high FIDE ratings: and imx
month’s CGL zonal at Brighton

qualified two more players. Tile

British Isles women s zonal whs
staged at the same time. h
With four of England s Olym-

pic silver medallists ift the line-

up, the competition at Brighton
was sure tobe Pierce, and there
were few- draws in the nw
rounds. Jon Speelman and
Nigel Short always looked
likely to qualify— a significant

result for Short, the world's

youngest GM at 19. who was m
poor form at the,Olympics. To
maintain credibility as a poten-

tial Karpov rival, he needs, to

impress in the current world
series as a dry run for a serum*
attempt at the championship in

1986-8.
Final results at CGL Brighton

were Short and Speelman 6^2

out of 9; MfrStel 5V*. McNab 5.

Botterilh Chandler and PlastajU
4>4. Carton 4. Goodie 3Ki.

Comben L Short and Speelman
go on to the inlerzonals. The
women's zonal ended Walker
6L3 out of 8. S. Jackson 6.

Hepworth 4Vti R- Jackson.,2.

Miuigan 1 Susan Walbeh
aged 19. qualifies for the inter-

zonal at her first attempt »

»

In all qualification tourna-
ments. a loss to an outsider is a
serious setback ' Jonathih
Mestel did well in the 1982
interzonal and took the fifth

board gold medal at the Sato-
nica Olympics, but this week*
game, allied to unfavourable
pairings, spoiled his chances at

Brighton. McNab. the nsiag
young Scottish IM. showed
astute psychology for the occa-
sion by unexpectedly using
Nestel'sown defence against its

originator. . ;

GUI Jonathan Mestel (England?-W Colin McNab tScotiand)
Mestel Defence (CGL Brighton

«

zonal. 1984)

1 P-K4 T-KN3 2 P-Q4 P-Q3
3 P41B4 P-K4 4 N-QB3 N-02
The Main line of ihe Mestel
Defence occurs now after 5 P-Q5
B-N2 6 N-B3 N-K2 7 B-K2 0^8
0-0 P-KB4 when Black has a
flexible . farm.; of the Kinjft

; Indian wilfc*ting's side atlack

-

J
ing prospects." The derenreis

j

originator, with the “wrong
1
colour." shows significant

i respect for toe black posit ion Ijy

i
avoiding the committal P-Q5.

- -

5 B-K3 B-N2 6KN-K2N-K2 .‘.7

| 7 P-KN3 PxP 8NXPN-QB3
8B-K2
Another interesting decision:
although ihe sequel suggests
that the natural 9 B-N2 is af
least as good.
9 ...OO 100-9R-K1
11B-BI
Leaves the QB unguarded and
vulnerable to Black's tactical
counter better is ll Q-Q2 os
perhaps 11 P-B3 with B-B2.

' *'

It .. . M-M 12 P-B3 B US :

13K-KI F-B4! 14 NxN PiN '

15 P-ON4 N-LJ2 JGP-ES
White's last chance for solid*
defence was 16 B-C)4: the taeft
ground of the fight for interzo-
nal places causes Mestel to.

overpress. From here on
McNab wins by accurate and
powerful play. .Ji

I6...PxKP! 17 PXQP KPxP . ;

18 BxBP N-K4I
For ifl9 B-N2 B-N520 Q-Q2 PxP.
ISPxPQxQ 20BxQN-Q6 ^

j

21 B-NJch K-U Z2S-KB2KxRcfas
Clearer than either NxR: Black
wins a piece.
SSKxJKNzB 24N-Q1N-0G
SSB-KS&OSda, 38K-R1 BxJB
Avoiding the last trap NxR? 27-
BsB.
27 RxB B-N3 28 SzBP K-QB1 " '

28P-NSKxV 30 N-B3 KxR
32 Kerigns.

No 1836

J*

m ....3 ‘M fyi
'

~
_ -arB-

~ •*'
r.rok

.\7±
1’ w*9*

rv« & £
."A,.y

X
• *^.1 .as

r^r

*

t!
EAST
K98
8

NB
Carr
NB 1C

NB
NB
Wash

3NT NB NB

Carr made seven
diamond tricks plus two aces,
and that was a further 400 to
England. It is not often that a
team nukes game in both

to — to —
to 10 35 3 to — -

SOUTH .

to —
W —

98
• - to Q97

South bow ruffe a spade low.
ruffe a diamond in dummy and
ruffe a heart with the queen of
dubs. -West has already been
forced to underraff twice, and

seven “e £?n°ot preventdummy from
araw makiiig the last two trump

tricks.

M

This diagram from the U
Yugoslav team championship
led to a strange finish. The Jdrt'

capture was on move 52 and this
tos move 99. Chess rales state
that if there are 50 moves on
each side without a capture or a'
pawn move, the game is drawn!
So Black (U> play) had only threem

-
0V!?Je?-,to i0*?* a raate or

win the white rook.
They continued 99

R-QBT?? 100 R.R3??
naoyes were bad blunders. W)iai
did the masters miss? . .<

•Solution No 1835: White K at™. 5* 03 and KN6. B at ^
QB3, N at KB8. Ps al QB5 and
KN3. Black K at Kft4, R at QR5,

! 5.
St al Q*®- Male in

(l^reat 2 P-N4 ch
I 3 B-Kl) R*B 2 R-Q7 (threat
|
3 R-R7) R-N2 3 R-Q5.

the contracts is 3NT. Similarly,
of coarse, it is not often that a

THE VENUE for the next Ber-
muda Bowl and Venice Cup has
had to be changed from New
Delhi, India, to Sao Paulo in
Brazil; it will take place in

pair.bids mid.makes 3NT onift October, 1985. The reason for
combined holding of 18 high- this change seems to be that tiie
card points.

Colin also showed me another
hand from 1937, this time from
the Eastbourne Congress. This
deal occurred in the course ofa
dose finish -for the Coronation

Indian- authorities refused to
give an assurance that they
would grant visas to all the
participating members of the
World Federation-

. ©Rattforkw

• Wiyoie ’N Reason, who
wound up last season with fi\‘p
successive hurdles wins In
March -and April for Michod
Dickinson, landed the gamble
of toe day from 1J-2 to 2-1 with

I

an impressive debut over fences
in the Northover Manor Hotel
Ilcftester Novices Chase at
Taunton yesterday. It was Hi*
first appearance for his nMv i
trainer David Murray Smith '

who moved. froth Marlborough
to Upper Lanib0urn only a fort-
night ago.

. . &
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Kind to the rich

Brutal to the poor
Calls himself

-

Master Eighty-Tour.

Be talks like yoghurt
But he walks like war
There goes
blister Eighty-Four.

. ^ He’s got telecom bomb
Bb’s got trident sharo
He's got add winter
*Xd bis millionaire. -

Tourist of the Year
.Ip El Salvador

Phis Afghanistan — *

Jjtister Eighty-Fonr-

He wrote the Ethiopian
Good Food Guide
Got a Charity Medal
for the way he cried.

'(But where was the God
Who ordained their fate?

Down at Stansted Airport,

Drugged in a crate).

He collapsed Eric
Morecamb«
In his opera hat

He stomped Tommy Cooper
Just like that

They’d given ns a parcel

OF good guffaw

But he kicked them out

Through the black Stage

V Door.

' He hijacked Count Basie

Sent him to play
' On the barrelhouse keyboard

t
Of the Milky Way

'(Though he’ll have to take

turns

With, such solid cats
.

As James P. Johnson,

The Duke and Fats)

Not so much a scab

AS a running sore .

Or a cavalry charge

Mister Eighty-Four

Bat I'm damn sure

The miners will survive
*y

* To take on
Mister Eighty-Five. -

Eighty-Four killed Sikhs

With his gunnery.

He got Mts Gandhi

Missed Mrs T.

BUt his LA Games proved

Dulier than mud
Daley Thompson' didn’t

' marry
Zola Budd.

• v 1

Oh hi spat upon art

And he gobbled down kitsch

His T-shirt : Frankie says —
Feed The Rich.

^ He'll privatise forests .

* Privatise skies -

Prisons and schools

He’ll bloody privatise.

Privatise the blind

And the- dumb and deaf

Privatise the Army
And the RAF-

There’s money in cruelty

Money in death

Sell your liver

Tp buy your next breath.

H;ow does it grab you

the money-fondling claw -

Ojf enlightened self-interested

jjpigbty-Four ?

On campamento
Ahd shanty town

hTs poison police

C%me thundering down.

Some died by gas

Some died by the gun

Some died by poverty

Before they were one.

But Prince Harry smiled

Like the KQb-i-noor

tyhen he met

Mister Eighty-Four.

w Eighty-Four smashed the

™
truth

'

Tp help lifs prevail

'

.
Slamming Sarah Tisdall

Into jail.
'

He breached the peace

As a crushbone judge

gut he can’t make the

women
Of Greeriham budge.

He -put Reagan there
.

Kfept Goneril here

in. his nuclear productaon

, Of King Lear.
i , ; . ,

SO' I’ll dance on the grave •

,$f that, omnivore

RIP .

Mister Eighty-Four. •

Adrian Mitchell

IS CHRISTMAS finished ?
No, it still has 8 days left to
run. But yes, in the senses

.that matter, Christmas is al-
ready finished, and the ques-
tion is what to do with the
unlovely remains—the- cul-
tural equivalent of cold tur-
key and the fraying family
circle at the fag end of the
year.

Of course, there is and
will be no sign of let-up in
Christmas biz and Christmas
swiz,. the whole engine of
commerce that starts up all

Q\fer again next month to en-
sure that Christmas 1985 will
resemble Christmas 1984 or
more so, with new wheezes
and new boozes to put 10
per cent on the price and
keep the shopping public too
frazzled to notice. -

Canned carols will con-
tinue to leak from depart-
ment store loudspeakers,
stockings for him, her, -and
in between will still be filled

by Harpers & Queen promo-
tional people, and the sale of
vegetarian Christmas 1 pud-
dings containing sprouted
chick peas (Z -have not. in-

vented this) will increase
ahead of inflation.

But mercifully, though
commerce can imitate, it can-
not initiate the- moment
when a society turns over in
its sleep and ^starts to Te-
make a festival or symbolic
happening, because com- .

merce would- be something
else if it had that kind of
imagination. All it can do or
ever has done is to magnify
and' accelerate changes al-

ready-!* train.--' - ;i- ; • 1

- The breakdown in the rifle

of law in Debedhams - and
Woolworths owes 1

less to

counting-house' Conservatism
than to the declining influ-

ence of the Lords Day Ob-
servance Society. And in its

present form. Christmas only
survives by the inertial force
we have learnt to impute to
it. We read articles and
watch programmes about
Christmas past, from Satur-
nalia to Scrooge, without
bothering to wonder which
elements in this weight

.
of -.

tradition are immutable and
which are moribund.

Seasonal stuff of this kind; :

because, it is itself commer-
cial and sentimental, remains .

inside .the phenomenon it de-

scribes and seeks to perpetu-

ate. Whether or not the ,
-words reflect people's actual

behaviour, they ask no ques-
tions and expect no answers.

The history of Christmas in -

media terms .stops , in 1984—
or perhaps more accurately^

in 1934. when the editors
'

were children—and it not ex-

pected to evolve further..The ?

almighty effort that consti-
tutes Christmas mostly goes
into freezing it. like -a batch
of. mincepies or: -a dinosaur's -

egg : hence the merit: dnd -

odium which the Bishop of •'

Durham acquired by refusing -

this demand for marketable „

virginity and a cryogenic
Christ-child: . .

The religious dimension .of -

the solstitial ' festival that
closes the year still matters;

and I shall come back to it.

But the first liberation', nec-

essary is to' - place - Christmas

and what .we have made of it -,

within a still-eyqlving .Liston-
'

cal process.- This should, -re-

lease it to respond to living

and inarticulate desires fas. •

happened at previous- stages

of evolution) rather; than to •

habits which are tire more
vociferously articulated be-

Ckrislmas, as a religious holiday, on the sliooery slopes:
George Cruckshank’s A Swallow At Christinas, right

Does Christmas survive only on its

Inertial force? Is it time to make
official the undeclared national
shutdown. CHRISTOPHER DRIVER
reflects oh the twelve days of
festivity 1

-

to have
cake

to eat it
.cause -life '.has -gone out of-

them. _

/Perhaps you have to be
very old t>r very young to .be.

• realistic about this. 'In an
outwardly 'pretty, but in
patches agreeable black, book
-about Christinas

;
published in

that >eari nf
.
liberation 1968,

;
the., novelist' Wiliam Sansom
tells bf thfe'jorial old'man in

.a residential was
•a&^wfcfere he; woqkpreolfy
like.tp bn ;Christfe2s .and
relied! ifiv .'-a-, nice

'

,‘etfbugh.

evdh^yb&ed. conventional
Jtpnex ‘Dead

'

,-A*. skeleton, key .to what is

hkpp^hing now -is -provided
by- .one: of the

.
least nbtlced

..*nd'mo?t diverting'-ofthC'au-
tumn’s' books, Bridget'; Ann

.
Henisch’s Cakes And

.
Gharac-

'tere (Prospect Books,. £12).
•fThis : styfish -' medievalist
projects her scholarship into
the Victorian, period^ to trace
the rise, efflorescence and
dedihe not. of Christmas but
of Twelfth Night and its as-

sociated
;

rituals and
comestibles. r

Twelfth Night — Twelfth
Day, rather— emerged from

. the mists .of- pagan Roman

time with two or three' dis-

tinctive : functions, • symbols
and rituals, most of them hot
-dependent —i"-as' Christ Mass
itself was — on- the literal
“ truth” which the naive ex-

pected "of.-: ah .historkal
religion.

In' the first place, the .day
was not so' much, itself a fes-

tival but a point : of closure
applied to -a much longer fes-

tival r It marked the end of
“the twelve' days of Christ-
mas.” The.' present social sig-

nificance ' of conceiving
Christmas not as a date but
as & duration will occupy us
in- a minute. But in terms of
ceremony, ” at the core of
the festivity .was the choice

hf a fbf the occasion.
The way he was chosen
might vary, but it was always
i matter of chance and good
fortune : lots could be
drawn or, in the . most wide-
spread convention,' -a cake
would be divided. The per-
son who found, a bean, or a
coin, in his piece was the
lucky king for the night.

“ Cake and King were thus
linked together as good-luck
charms for the coming
year. . . . The harsh certain-

ties of life were softened in a
haze

.

of alcohol and - high
spirits. On the day (Epiph-

. any), which commemorated
the homage paid by three
kings to their overlord; or-

dained from the beginning of
' time to rule the world until

its end, honour was paid to
another kind of king, the
kmg with a gambler’s luck
and a handful of hectic

' hours io which to reign.”

From the Middle Ages till

the middle-to-late 19th
century. Twelfth Night was
observed and its games were

. played with vigour and —
most important — topical
variation as generations and

.
centuries passed. Mummers,
Lords of Misrule and boy,

bishops — public and ecclesi-

astical figures appropriate to
courts and cathedrals —
gradually gave place to the
more private and domestic
“ King of the Bean.” On Jan-
uary 6, 1687, struggling for
survival in the wilderness of

‘ north America. La Salle’s

tiny -band of French explor-
ers' not only kept "the Christ-
mas-holy days but u on
Twelve-Day we ray'd, ‘ The
King Drinks’ (according to.

the .Custom of France) tho!

we had only Water” Twenty
.
y<ears earlier, Samuel Pepys
had buried a. -clove — the
knave’s sign — in the slice

of cake that was about to be
eaten by bis old friend Cap-

lain Cock, contractor and

Twelfth Night 1669 marks a
new departure in the ritual,

at once fashionable -and
economical:

“ In the evening I did
bring out my cake. — a
noble cake, and there cut it

into pieces, with wine and
good drink; and after* new

fashion, to prevent spoiling
the cake, did put so many
titles into a hat, and so drew
cuts ; and I was the Qucene

;

and • The{ophilal Turner,
King — Creed, Sir Martin
Marrail ; and Betty, Mrs
Millicent : and so we were
mighty merry till it was
night : and then, being moon-
shine and fine frost, they
went home... and so my
wife and I spent the rest of
the evening in talk and read-
ing, and so with, great plea-
sure to bed."

The cake, likewise, devel-
oped but gradually : the
body of it was fully com-
plete, in the matter of rec-

ipe. by the mid-17tb century,
and it was but natural to
give it the egg white, sugar
and rosewater icing that had
previously been evolved for
the “ marchpane " (pounded
almonds and sugar) that was
popular as the centrepiece of

the bankett course -at Tudor
feasts. By the close of the
17th century, newer desserts
of French origin had edged
out the marchpane.

.' However, here the focus
shifts back from the ceremo-
nial to the social. Twelfth
Night .departed, crushed —
though a friend of mine re-
ports its survival In Seattle,

of all places, " not only in
bakers* shops but in gay
communities and Catholic
mothers’ groups M

: can this

be a legacy of La Salle?
Christmas, though, has a

much stronger carapace, and
has lingered to this day.
assimilating to itself a few
features from the earlier fes-

tival (for Christmas Day it-

self was very modestly cele-

brated in Pepys’s time).
Prominent among these
assimilated details Is of
course the cake that arrives

so superfluously in the after-

noon while the pudding still

sits on the stomach. But
there arc the hardest of eco-

nomic reasons why the holi-

day at the year's end should
have turned out as it has.

Until the industrial revolu-

tion began to roll, England
enjoyed as many sanctified

holidays as a banana repub-
lic. Christmas itself was a

major pause, ending with the
.Twelfth Night revels. The
portcullis fell abruptly, not
when the nation became a

Puritan Commonwealth, hut

.

suspiciously close to the
passing of the Great Reform
BilL In 1825, the Bank of
England dosed for 46 holi-

days, in 1830 for 18, in 1834
for foufl — and by 1843, Bob
Cratchit had to, wring Christ-
mas Day itself from Mr
Scrooge. Boxing Day was
conceded by Act of Parlia-

ment in 1871.
But throughout the 19th

century, days in the year,
like hours in the day, were
most grudgingly yielded by
employers who had enriched
themselves on the new equa-
tion of time with money
(and the old equation of
-idleness with immorality),
and who could rest their
case on the industrial set-

back represented by a flood-

ing pit or a cooling furnace.
The white-collar industry of
copying clerks was spared
this technical constraint, but
its hours followed suit.

In this scheme, a Twelfth
Day holiday, falling a mere

ten working days after Box-
ing Day. made no economic
sense, and for about a cen-
tury now it has done no
more than mark the date at
which the house can conve-
niently be stripped of the
jolly, religiose or self-con-

sciously artistic cards and
the moulting Christmas tre?.

Christmas has grown, hut in
a very British manner : .hap-
hazard, unfair, irritating,

hypocritical, and insular.

The tone of this- new
Christmas growth was nicely
caught the other day in Po-
sy's cartoon of Edmund Heap
and son, talking on a bus
about the number of drink-
ing - days - with - pay they
could safely skive off their
undemanding jobs this
Christmas, to the disgust of
the unemployed executive in
the seat behind, who
thumped Heap heavily before
getting off the bus and

disappearing - into the Job
Centi-e. Hypocritical and un-
fair, then the holiday has be-
come. Insular, too, because
what was the point of
projecting the Christmas
holiday forward towards New
Year’s Day. to gratify disaf-
fected Scots, while still de-
creeing Christmas Eve
work—even in. 19S4 when it

fell on Monday—to the con-
siderable inconvenience of
anyone, whose European
roots apd culture make
Weihnacht. not Christmas
morning, the first intimation
of the Nativity ?

Haphazard and irritating,

too, because the days and
dates shift Easter - like,
every year, and because—as
is common form in the
spheres of shadow - boxing
between Whitehall precedent-
application and still evolving
popular will— unimaginative
decisions are taken that suit

nobody in particular, child or
man. merchant or minister,
housewife or wage slave.

Soon, ir not already, the
Twelve Days of Christiros
could be given back to lit?

British people tidied up for
the needs and desires of a
post - industrial society.

After the thrcc-day week,
the return of mass unem-
ployment, and the arrival of

job-sharing, it is hard to be-
lieve that we would be no-
ticeably worse off if Christ-

mas officially began on the
Monday of the week in
which December 25t!i fell,

and ended on lhe Friday oi

the week following, with
each working citizen en tilled

to claim five days holiday
with pay in that period, and
five days without, should he
or she so choose.

Within this scheme, Christ-
mas Day and Boxing Day
would remain statutory bank
holidays. But the pressure on
them would be relieved

;

presents could be given on
Tweilh Night to people who
had been forgotten on
Christmas Eve ; no one
would have to be lonely and
unoccupied for long at tills

time of year rather than any
other: and for Christian and
other believers, the soft -

centred, infantile Christmas,
which for the best part of

ISO years has edged out
whatever truth can be dis-

cerned in the mighty myth
of God incarnate, could be
returned io the world of
fashion and commerce where
it belongs, and where in
many respects it began.

None of this is to deny
thc power of Christmas sym-
bolism as we have learnt it

(most of us). I have happily
surrendered to it myself, as

a persistent begetter of litur-

gical experiments in our
local Reformed church at

this season. But I cannot
pretend—and neither do
most honest clergymen—that
the winter salad of ideas and
fairy-tales- any longer carries

much conviction. We would
do better to concentrate. In
the beginning was not the
Virgin but the word—the
logos, reason,- the capacity
(call it human, call it div-

ine) to master concepts and
forces.

But perhaps it is also
time, not only for a new way
of ordering Christmas, but
for a new set of Twelfth
Night characters, appro-
priate to the way bp
live now. Chanukah could
contribute one. Diwali an-
other. and Chinese New Year
a third, to set .beside Gladys
Hacksaw, Arthur the Pre-
tender, and .'other suitable
-candidates. . For popular or
commercial Christianity’::
contribution .to the set, there
is no nejed to look further
than this year’s Christmas
stamps. The Holy Family ap-
pears entire on the second-
class version intended for
cards. If you actually warn
your letter to get there with
first-class, 'privatised. BUT.Y
super service, the l7p stam*1

shows Joseph with a lamp

—

peering round for a job, per-

haps—and the donkey, who
obstinacy got us alt into the,

fix.

As William Sansom puts
it: “Christmas is indivisible
from the society of its time.
If you want the wails bac!:.

you have to take the gmel
too.*’ Oh ! thank you. Mr?
Hacksaw, how rerp kind ot

you to think of us.

ENDPEECE
Roy,

lAs/t
the
the

(i -- week, :It went hack to,

tribal homelands rrr
--not-

land of my 'grandfather^

ra
age
try

dace of regular pilgrim,

but to the .border coup-

from which my mother

and-, her - female forebears
come. They were born on the'

-little-. Derbyshire . peninsula
• which jhtfi ont '-btweetf Not-

, ttngham ,1b ihe- south and
Derbyshire in the north, an
inland promontory - which
comes to a pointed- end:. at
Shireoaks where, (aceordlflg

to local- legend) the - trees
which -grew, before the inter-

ference of the' 1 Bound:
Commission.- coiild

I their ; branches into .! three
counties. Halfway- along the
archipelago of pit villages Is

Steetiey. >_ .

On most maps/ "Steetiey is

hot even' . a .
dot and

.

the
inetieulbua; Ordnance Survey
records.' no more- than' pit’

heed winding gear, a handful
of booses* a sprawling faxm
and a church which has.oei-

thec tower nor steeple/ The
church is really . a.chapel, but
not of the non-conformist va-
riety. ft • 1* .a chapel . of the

elevated - ’ sort
-

; /a/ -private

place . ot worship -created u» •

-accommodate- the exclusive
convenience -of at stogie' great
family. Gley .de .Breton: built

.11. The; .VavaSOurs inherited

It and -owned it until the
Befoiimdtton. Then it passed

through -the Howards from
the

.
Wentworths to the

Pelham-Clintons.
During the age of enlight-

enment Steetiey was ne-
glected and abandoned. The
-roof fell in and . the walls,
which bore the marks of
Cromwell’S artillery, were
overgrown" with Gothic ivy.

In ' 1880'- (the year of my
grandmother’s birth) the
climbers, and creepers were
cut away, and • All Saints’
C&apel -was re-FOofed and re-

stored. It now stands, accord-
ing to local

.
guidebooks “ the

most perfect and. elaborate
specimen.- of - Norman ar-

chitecture to be found any-
where to Europe." I have
seven quite accepted that
Whole description — despite

the'perfect curve of the apse -

and the exquisite detail of
the triple arches.

For' Steetiey has always
seemed -to, be .more
specimen than elaborate.
Specimen is small .whilst

elaborate-., is .extensive.
Steetiey chapel is only 56ft

' long and less than 16ft
across at the widest point of
the' nave. If, like the great
churches of Christendom, its

size were to be recorded on
the floor of St Peter’s' in
Rome, the brass studs- which
mark its -length would be
driven into the sanctified

flagstones immediately inside
the massive sculptured doors.

Indeed, Steetiey chapel is

so small that it is not al-

lowed to be a parish church
in its own right but exists as
a subtenant of Whitwell
down the road. But a service

is held there each Sunday.'
and the churchyard

.
is kept

as pruned and cropped as
any burial ground in Eng-
land. AH Saints' is of a size

that inspires neatness and
tidy respect. On -

the day of

my grandmother's funeral,
great unde Ere smoked his

pipe whilst leaning over the
cemetery gate so that the
tobacco smoke would not -pol-

lute the air abova the conse-
crated ground

Great uncle Em and the
consecrated ground are now
one and indivisible.- There Is

no headstone to mark' his

restingplace. For he was the
last or the Skinners and the
desire to immortalise the
family’s memory died with
him. But Steetiey churchyard

is half filled with the crosses
and broken columns of his

. friends and relations. His
mother and father sleep side
by side. And his adopted sis-

ters Jane and Charlotte
Hartill — though separated
in life by almost 20 years —
are united in death by iden-
tical memorials. Anne, the
Skinner's natural daughter,
has a cross of the same pat-

tern and my grandmother,
their youngest child, lies in

the
.
shade of trees which

mark the line where ceme-
tery and pasture meet
My grandmother was a

gardener and she was bom
in a tied' cottage halfway
along, the Worksop road. The
house belongs to Henry
Sweet Hodding of Harness
Grove and the squire is bur-
ied in a row of graves which
runs behind theline of Skin-
ner crosses. The master lies

under marble, whilst his man
and his man's family slum-
ber beneath nothing better
than granite. But whilst ma-
sons may discriminate, death
never/ does. At the foot of

the Hodding grave there is a
memorial to his grandson
Harry—lieutenant, the Sher- I

wood Foresters, Lieut
Hodding '- died of wounds
near Cambrai on November
8. 1918. three days before
the Armistice was signed.

Churchyards are dangerous
places. For once inside them,,
the temptation to
philosophise is ahuost Irre--

sistible. Walter. Raleigh fell
for it with his' soliloquy on
death the leveller! Thomas
Gray made his reputation by
musing amongst a collection
of tombstone which now lie

equidistant between the M40
and tbe M4. And they did
not even have the excuse of
Standing above their grand-
mother’s bones. In Steetiey
churchyard, I thought not
about death but about the
lucky lives of those families
who feel rooted in one spot.
The Skinners thought that
their little piece of the Der-
byshire-Nottinghamshire bor-

der was the only place to
Jive and die. I envy them
their territorial certainty.

When I first saw my
grandmother’s grave it was
an ochre gash cut into the
summer clay. Last week the
wound had healed and the

broken moss-covered crow
looked as natural a part of
the landscape

.
as the holly

bushes and the oak trees.

The cycle was over and the
circle complete. Having come
from Steetiey she had re-

turned there .and becomt-
part of the soil. She was not
scattered in the wind

_
or

blown out of a .crematorium
chimney but contributed to
the earth and her grandson,
who -

barely remembered her
and got into trouble for grin-

ning during her funeral ser-

vice, could stand on a patch
of ’damp turf and know ex-

actly where his roots were
planted.

There are still people in

England who are baptised
and married in the same
church and expect, one day.
to be buried beside the path
that they have often walked
from lychgate to porch. 1 do
not claim that they possess
the heroically humble virtues

which Gray attributed to the
village Hampdens of Stoke
Foges. But they knew where
they came from and the di-

rection in which they were
going. It must help them
rest in peace.
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Bank and building society competition will make 1985 the the saver

Edited by
Peter Rodgers

THE year of the saver be-

gins next week, unless you
happen to be a child, a pen-
sioner or some other person
who does not pay- tax. The
reason is that there is about
to be a new round of intense
competition between banks,
the building societies and
National Savings for people’s
spare cash. As the big insti-

tutions slug it out on the
High Street, they are being
forced to raise the interest
rates which they pay to de-

positors. or at least to all

those who are taxpayers.

The competition has been
sparked off by the Chancel-
lor’s decision to make the
banks fail into line with
building societies by deduct-
ing tax at source from inter-

est paid to depositors, at a
* composite rate.” NatWest
yesterday became the first of
the big banks to announce in
detail how it plans to do
this.

One thing NatWest’s fig-

ures show is exactly how
this affects savers who do
not pay tax. They will have
interest deducted but will
not be able to reclaim it and
therefore will get less than
they do now.
But for other savers, who

pay tax. NatWest has been
forced to raise the whole
structure of its deposit inter-
est rates to compete with the
building societies. It has also

downgraded the attractions
of the seven-day deposit ac-

count relative to other more
specialised forms of savings
account

One reason NatWest and
the others are raising their
interest rates is presenta-
tional. which casts a sad
light on savers' ability in the
past to shop around for the
best deal. Because banks

have advertised their interest

rates gross, the numbers look
reasonably respectable com-
pared with building society
deposit rates which are ad-
vertised net of tax. This had
camouflaged what has in
practice been a huge gap,
with the societies offering a
far better deal.

Now that the banks are
also having to advertise their
interest rates net of tax, the
gap between their rates and
those of the Societies be-

comes blatantly obvious. So
for marketing reasons alone
the banks are having to pay
considerably more, NatWest’s
three-month investment ac-

count, for example, will pay
7.375 per cent net of tax, the
equivalent of 10.54 per cent

gross (before tax deduc-
tions.) This is a 1.29 per
cent increase in the gross
figure, but It is still, less

than comparable to building
society accounts.

A second and much less

publicised reason why banks
are having to raise their in-

terest rates is that many
small savers who have been
paid gross have never de-
clared their interest to the
Inland Revenue. This is be-
cause the banks only notify
the Inland .Revenue of inter-

est payments totalling more

Risfmg losses and drop In demand take toll

than £150 a year. So as long
as you keep less than £2,400
in your deposit account,

under the present system,

you can avoid ever telling

the taxmen and it is there-
fore worth accepting a lower
interest rate. Once composite
rate tax is paid, this cannot
be done.
Where will the banks find

the money to pay more ?
Firstly, about half a percent-
age point of the increase in

the gross figure (calculated
as It would be before tax is

deducted) is a simple trans-

fer from non-taxpaying de-

positors. This is the way the
composite rate works. It
transfers the benefits of the
tax deducted from the ac-

counts of children and pen-
sioners to others savers who
are liable to tax. NatWest
says that the rest of the
higher interest will come out

of profits.

In practice, it is much’
more likely that the cost will

be borne by borrowers from
banks who are already pay-
ing historically very high in-

terest rates compared with-
inflation — a situation which
will probably be prolonged.
The banks are likely to

rely on customer loyalty and
the marketing of a multitude
of specialist savings accounts

0' -.K'

JyVt'X'
'

tailored' for different parts
of the market to overcome
the drawbacks of their still

uncompetitive interest rates.
Meanwhile, the wild card is

the government's policy on
National Savings. If the
Chancellor were to decide to
rise the current £3 billion

target for National Savings
in the next budget, it would
force banks and building so-

.cietiesto compete .even more
strongly with each other.

-And National Savings is now
the only place where the
smaller saver can get inter-

est paid gross-

Travel-wise
‘AS THE New Year ap-
proaches, Britain’s travel

trade is beginning to crank
up its ritual campaign to

persuade holidaymakers to
book early. The aim is to

discredit the widely held
view that, come the summer,
there will still be plenty of
holidays available, but at

rock bottom prices.

The Association of British
Travel Agents, which spear-
heads the campaign, argues
that late bookers do not get
the holidays they want : they
get the holidays which the

travel trade cannot sell.

There are also far more com-
plaints from late bookers

about the standard of accom-.

snodation, travel and ream
arrangements,: than
those who book early, ABTA

. says.

Yet it is difficult to escape

the view that the
dustry is onec again -talking

its own book. Clearly, It is In

the interests of the industry

to bank as much' cashes it

can as quickly as possible, in

the present climate the de-

mands for cash up front are

perhaps greater than ever.

SeforeTHie 1984 holiday sea-

son saw 19 ABTA. member
firms go under, seven more
than the previous year. The

most spectacular collapses in-

cluded those of Budget and
Excel which left 10,000 holi-

daymakers stranded.

Balance sheets have been

stretched by the collapse of

the traditional pattern ot

early booking, acute over-

capacity. and risirg costs as

sterling which the holiday

firms receive) collapses

against the dollar (wmeu is

used to pay many bills).

Harry Goodman, .ebullient

chairman of Intasun (the

second largest tour operator

after Thomson Holidays)

says that the continuing

;%jd
'

on balance sheets

„ drive many small firms

out .of business during the

next two years. Although the

travel trade- does not
fti» assertion that up to --
firms could go out of busi-

ness in this period, it is ac-

knowledged that there wU
inevitably' be more failures

in 1985.

Intasun and other

ators have also attemp
talk prices up by suggesting

that much of the overcapac-

ity which existed in 1£»4

trill he wiped out by the

collapses. Of course, the cyn-

icaL response, is that, the pig

firms arc trying to figbten

:

customers away from
.
the

small ones, Irtto their own
arms _ a ploy which, u
succesful would- make proph-

ecies of .failures self-
' fulfilling,

'

So what should holiday-

makers do? Blue Sky Holi-

days, part of British Caledo-

nian. warned this week that

.

holidaymakers could expect

surcharges of up to £25 on

each holiday beause of ris-

ing aviation costs.
_

This
comes on top of price in-

.

creases which have averaged
20 per cent across the indus-

try to reflect the higher

prices of hotel aoeommoda-

tiort particularly to Spanish-.

. rewrta, and also the eonttoU-^

tog decline of the pmuMT
; .

• against the dollar. r
Blue Sky is attempting W*

halt the decline in Christina?,;,,

bookings by offering a.WK;
surcharge guarantee on “Oil-^
days bolted before Fetaruat}i~

28- .rT*

The cjosfrCbaimel ferry-,-

operators are also attempting^

to cash in on holidaymakers.^

fears by stressing the advap"-i

takes of a go-it-alone holiday -»

. on toe continent, given

ferry fares are up by a magvy.

.
mum -of 5 per cent on mnfti j .

routes.

As ever, the bcst’advfcp
:

5s~!!

to ignore the promotional^
hype, and work out what you&i

want and can afford. Thefts
go for a holiday with atr’r

ABTA member company
(which gives some protection^ -

against holiday eotiapsroh™

and (preferably) offers a no-.!1

surcharge guarantee. But IqeL.

chancers there are likely 40
be plenty of unsold holidays-
nearer the summer If

present booking pattern coifed .

tinues. And there is always?* j*

the possibility' that sterling:®—

slide will bo reversed, so,,*

there will be no need tpr^
surcharges after all.

Sp
"I!

calls last orders Jgt
g§g§

. Wty. .... .

•

By Mary Brasier nearly 30 per cent of a prefer- the past year this has met

“Toma tin Distillers, the ence share issue made In 1983 with no success,” said Mr de

Scotch whisky group, has given when Tomatin attempted to Boer. Last week Tomatin

un its fight for survival and shore up its finances after pro- asked for its Shares to be sus-

will go Into liquidation in the longed losses. They and other pended at- 18p valuing the

New Year. shareholders will probably lose group at just £1.3 million.

The group, which is the larg- all their money. Tomatin man- Tomatin's problems came to

est independent producer of aging director Mr Pete Wright a head In 1984 but have been
malt whisky and has been in warned yesterday that on toe brewing for some time. The
business since 1897, has been present information available, company has not made a profit

brought to its knees by mount- *t not expected that there since 1979 or paid a dividend
ing losses, lack of finance and wiH be any distribution to

S]nce. jggo. Losses for the
a continuing gloomy outlook shareholders. whole of 19S4 are estimated in

for whisky consumption. At- TomatLa revealed losses of the City to be at least £2 mil-
tempts to put together another more than £1 million for the lion on declining sales. In
financial reconstruction failed first half of 1984 and chairman part, Tomatin is a victim of .

last week and Tomatin's share- Mr A. P. de Boer added yes- the general fall in demand for on malt and has only a small
holders will receive letters be- terday :

“ The company’s posi- scotch. presence in the retail market
fore Hogmanay calling them to tion has continued to The shrinking of export through its Big T blend. The
an extraordinary meeting on deterioriate significantly in the orders with major consumers expected recovery of the mar-
January 14, where they will be second half of the year and as like Japan preferring home ket in 1935 now seems to be
asked to sanction a voluntary envisaged further substantial grown spirits and the oil based evaporating and Mr de Boer
winding up of the company by losses have been incurred." economies in Latin America added yesterday: "The posi-
its creditors. The group added that it had and Nigeria no longer able to tion of the industry remains
Shareholders include the tried to find ways of improv- afford massive import bills hit weak and there are at present

Heineken lager group, which ing the financial position by Tomatin badly, after it had no signs of any recovery,
owns a 19 per cent stake and seeking new capital and by doubled its capacity by enlarg- There is still significant under-
British & Commonwealth Ship- selling assets. “ However de- ing the distillery on Speyside. utilisation of existing
ping which subscribed for spite extensive discusson over And Tomatin. unlike other capacitv."

?W

Peter Wright

distillers, is mainly dependent

Opec’s

new rules

on output
From John Hooper
in Geneva
Opec's scheme for supervis-

ing the quantity and price of
the oil sold by its members
will be overseen by a five-man
ministerial committee. Dr
Subroto, the organisation’s
president, said yesterday. Its

members will each represent
one of the four areas of the
world from which the cartel's

members are drawn.

They will be the oil ministers
of Saudi Arabia, Indonesia.
Venezuela, Nigeria, and the
United Arab Emirates.

According to a draft of the
resolution on output monitor-
ing, the committee will be as-

sisted by a team of officials at

the secretariat in Vienna and
by *' one or more reputable in-

ternational auditing firms, to
provide a check of member
country's petroleum sales, ship-

ments, prices, and quantities.”

During the next few weeks
it is almost certain that Opec's
determination to defend its

current pricing structure,
based on a price of 829 per
barrel for Arabian light, will
meet with fierce resistance
from oil companies unwilling
to buy crudes from the organi-
sation on contract at higher
prices than they need to pay
for “spot" purchases on the
open market
According to a senior dele-

gate, one of the ministerial
committee's duties will bo to
decide on applications from
countries wanting to discount
the price of their oil in the
face of boycotts by the
companies.

Under the rules of the new
scheme, countries will not be
allowed to cut their prices
without the permission of toe
committee.

Precisely how the officials in

Vienna and the auditors in the
field will go about their work
has yet to be decided.
One unanswered question is

how countries which are found
to be defying the cartel’s

agreements are to be
penalised. Dr Subroto said:

“We feel that there should be
teeth in this resolution . . .

the feeling Is that the solu-
tions should be strong enough
to provide us with instruments
to enforce the decisions of this
meeting."

Steel

dispute.

settled
The European. Community

last night settled a long-run-

ning row with the United
States over US import curbs
on community steel pipes and
tubes, a Community Commis-
sion spokesman said.

The spokesman announced
this after France approved the
scheme under which the com-
munity will be limited to a 7.6

per cent share of the US pipes
and tubes market from Janu-
ary l. compared with 14.6 per
cent this year.

France held up community
agreement on the deal while it

sought clarification that the
French firm Vrilourec, which
makes gas pipeline equipment,
would benefit from an exemp-
tion clause in the draft
agreement.

The sticking point in the ac-
cord had been US insistence
that exemptions should be
granted only in cases of con-

tracts to fill orders which
could not be met by domestic
US suppliers.

Greece and Italy voted
against the deal, but their op-
position was not sufficient to
block the agreement which
will be formally negotiated be-
tween toe commission and the
US authorities on Monday,
commission sources said.

Without agreement on the
7.6 per cent level, the US
would have introduced even
stricter curbs from January L
with the threat o£ possible re-

taliation by the community
against US exports.

Commission sources said the
executive was deeply satisfied
at the accord, which was
based on a compromise deal
worked out by the outgoing
Commissioners for Industry
(Etienne Davignon) and Exter-
nal Relations (Wilhelm
Haferkamp) with the US
Trade Representative, William
Brock.

More flights
THE number of flights in
and out of UK airports in
the first 11 months of the
year has increased by 5.6 per
cent, with air traffic move-
ments at Heathrow, Gatirick
and Stansted up by 6 per
cent.

Colgate-Palmolive

to write-off $114m
From Mark Tran
In Washington

The New York-basedxuc *isn lui.-uiucu SOap
and toothpaste group, Colgate- i"?”
Palmolive said yesterday that -

jobs will be lost in Europe as ?vf
r
,
40«000 w°r*ere.

a result of a rationalisation fomr subgroups,
move which led to a 5H4 mil- ^
lion after tax write-off in the wuK* L5fUa,es of

final quarter of the 1984 finan-
billion dollars. The com-

cial year pany 15 als» involved in health
mu. care, glassware, shoes andThe company, which may be sports equipment.

ft?SL 'SAfiS",**' T*6 President and chief «-
Sir James Goldsmith, has ex- ecutive officer Reuben Mark.

* a statement, “ClX^
artprxf^ora

achievement of low-cost pro-

UniiSsm? duction Is - a key element in

f£nt pSf. tSFSSSt ta

sri3
E
d5

rofi

?Ss
ty

"

Stra.eE1c

softener.

fairly as possible- She gave no
redundancy figures.

Colgate-Palmolive' has more
100 plants in 50plants in oo coun-

tries- At the end of 1983. it

liquid and xaunc down of certain manufacturing
.

facilities is the culmination ofA spokeswoman for the com* in-depth studies of our world*
pany said the restructuring wide production activities,
programme, which will in- which have' been underway for
volve concentration of activi- more than a year.”
ties in fewer number of plants, In the first nine months of
would mean a cut in jobs in this year. Colgate earned 3162
the long run — although million on sales of $3.7
everything will be done as billion.

B and P to sell Meditech
By Andrew Cornelius time.”
Bath and Portland, which is News of the deal conincided

u ...
e centre of a takeover with an announcement from

between. Consolidated Consolidated Goldfields that it
Goldfields and C. a Beazer had won acceptances for its
(Holdings), yesterday agreed agreed £61.5 million takeover
the sale of its fledgling of Bath and Portland from
Meduecn body - scanner more than 20 per cent of
bosmeM.. ' shareholders. A further 18 perMr lam Clarke. Bath and cent Bath and Portland share
Portland's chief executive, said stake held by M. P. Kent, a
“ft the timing of the deal to Beazer subsidiary, has also
sell Medrtech to a consortium been pledged in favour of the
of City institutions and the ex- ConsGold offer under the
isting management was utter terms of an agreement be-
comadence. “We have been tween Kent and Portland last
planning the sale for some September.

Go-ahead
| US economy

for

standby

loan
By Peter Rodgers

The International Mone-
tary Fund was last night due
to announce approval of a
51.42 billion standby loan fer

Argentina, the keystone of a
financial rescue package for
the country. This followed
confirmation that commercial
banks have pledged enough
loans to Argentina to satisfy

the IMF managing director
Jacques de Larosicre that
the deal should go ahead.
But a large number of

smaller basks still appear re-
luctant to agree to lend
more money to Argentina
and efforts will continue
until February to persuade
them.

Mr De Larosiere had told
Argentina that he could not
recommend the IMF standby
to his board unless 90 per
cent of a $4*2 billion com-
mercial bank loan had first

been tied up. After a flurry
of last minute efforts, Citi-

bank of New York an-

nounced yesterday that, this
“critical mass’* of commit-
ments to the loan had been
reached daring the morning:
Citibank said that Mr De
Larosiere “Is scheduled to
present the Argentine finan-
cial package to his board of
directors today (Friday) and
request their approval.”

Although the critical mass
has been passed, it appears
that a large number of lend-
ers are still absent from the
package. Although 330 banks
which have lent to Argentina
in the past have been asked
to Join in the new loan, in
proportion to their 1982 ex-
posure, over 90 per cent of
the money is due from only
110 major lenders. So it is

possible to reach the critical

mass with well under half of
the . banks signalling
agreement.

Mr BID Rhodes of Citi-

bank, chairman of the bank-
ers’ negotiating committee,
and

.
Dr Enrique Garcia

Vasquez, governor of Argen-
tina’s central bank, said that
the commercial bank agree-
ment coaid not be signed
until the remaining 10 per
cent of the $43. billion is

obtained “ with the participa-
tion of all the lenders." Mr
Rhodes said be expected that
the signing will be in
February.

IMF executive board', ap-
proval immediately clears
the way for Argentina to pay
$850 million In Interest ar-
rears on public sector debt,
owed to commercial hanfcq.
The programme also provides
for toe elimination of pub-
lic and private sector interest
arrears in toe first half of
next year.

During the first quarter
Argentina will repay $750
million of a $1.1 Milton,
bridging loan agreed with
the banks in December 1982.
Repayments on $16.5' billion
of public sector debt are to
be extended for up to 12
years under the

is again on

the move
I From Alex Brummer Furthermore. Amenta’s earn-

in Washington from services are failing

America’s recently sluggish to make any significant impact

I economy is beginning to show on the overall current account

new life, according to the lead- deficit as recent figures for the

in** index of economic Indica- first nine months of 1984

tore which climbed back L3 demonstrated,

per cent in November. Among the beneficiaries pf

But toe outlook was some- America's big trade deficit is

what tarnished by another Mexico, a hard-pressed debtor
appalling set of trade figures country, with which the US had
and tne first indications from a $655 million deficit in Nov-
a major retailing chain that ember against $258 million in

Christmas sales fell somewhat tlie previous month. But Japan
below expectations despite a continues to find American mar-
last-minute buying spree. Jjets a happy hunting ground

The lead index of economic with the US accumulating a

indicators, regarded as a good $2-7 billion deficit during the

barometer of the nation’s month. This is certain to be a

economic health, rose 1-3 per topic of serious discussion when
cent in November after drop- President Reagan meets .with

ping 0.5 per cent in September, the Japanese Prime Minuter,

The figures, together with Mr Nakasane, in Los Angeles

the estimated rise in the gross on January

national product for the final a group of six senators from
three months of toe year, sug- motor industry states yesterday
gest that the economy is grow- wrote to President Reagan urg-

ing again but at a much -^g him to ask Mr Nakasone to
slacker pace than over the past extend the voluntary quotas on
two years. . Japanese car imports to the

But with' the dollar still American market for a further

strengthening on the foreign year. The current agreement
exchanges -and- American con.- nins out on March^Sl, 19S5.

sumera buying increasing
,
quail-

Despite the strong dollar,
tities of imported goods, the

i;nrnn(> continues to perform
US’s trade balance with, the rest on the AtocricS

SLJS? ^£
rl

‘ ^he
e
Su markets* The US ran a surplus

[>£ ?1 -93 billion wtih Europe dur-

MWivnin inS November against just $381
billion against 812.65 billion in ^Hnn ^ Qcto&r.
October. - .

However, over the first eleven The US could continue to

months of toe year the short- prove fertile ground for im-

fall in the nation’s physical porters if the economic recovery
trade with the rest of the world continues into next year,

climbed to an enormous 3115.46 Several important components
billion, more than double the of the leading index are now
figure in the same period of pointing in the right direction

1983. including building permits.

-Sii
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Baxters

sold off r-r

BROOKE Bond Group Is suJW
ing its 400-strong Baxter'
(Butchers) chain for £24 rail?*

lion, to Union Internet!
the holding company rOr

_

many of the Vestey family'
- '

interests, including the
Dewhurst chain.
Dewhurst is already Brit-

ain’s biggest butchery
taller. Baxters was numba*.*!:
two. The sale is the first by'

1
’.

Brooke Bond since contra..-*
was acquired by Unilever in i
October, C.

TRU

NatWest increases

some interest rates
By Margaret Dibben, National Westminster has in-

Money Editor creased the rates for savings

National Westminster Bank accounts which are most popu-

is increasing the interest rate . .J
71

.

non-taxpayers — that

paid on some savings accounts *0U1?®
and applying • composite rate ^SST Bant and On Line ac-

tax from next month. From counts for young savers will

the new year, all banks will be " Per cent more gross at

put on the same, lower, com- 8.25 per cent. The monthly in-

posite tax rate as building so- come accounts goes up by O^o
cieties but non-taxpayers can- Rfr cent to 9-25 per cent and
not reclaim the money. toe mortgage saver will pay an

25Se
f^
m
«m

t

*comnared^with tffSXJTu EntU
ihfbasic tS rat? 0^30 pS »

t

1”" CBnt^ °r 7 PCr C6nt

cent. The new system will af-
nei_

Stir' April'
7* “ P3id wlU t* 'townSSi ^ito

.

National Westminster is gjv- J^w raS^^^t^raiis^the
ing non-taxpayers the opportu- societies any concern. They are
mty of having toe current half already, paying S per cent tax
years interest paid ear^ at paid on seven-day money. The
the end of March. This ^ the building societies themselves
last chance to receive interest have seen an unusually
Sjoss and the other banks bumper December inflow ,of
should take the same line. money, possibly not far short
Midland Bank has recently of October's. record £1 billion,

increased some interest rates Profit-taking from British
but the other banks have yet Telecom shares Ls thought to
to announce their intentions, be going into the societies
All declare that tax paying while investors wait to see
customers trill not. lose because what new schemes come from
of the tax change. the banks this spring.

SHARES in the Blackburn
'

j-
brewers. Matthew Brown,
soared 33p to 315p yesterday- * 1

on market rumours that UwVv
group h.-.d received a bid hjk-v.

proach. But Brown’s cL f* X-
man. '-Mr Patrick Towns* nk • .

denied that there had been.'

;

any takeover approach. .\«£- ;

was the group planning ons "

new move or acquisition. 'Mr—
Townsend said : "It is thq;^
board's strong conviction^
that the continued indepetv“*

dence of Brown is in ttM
best interests of shareholders
employees and customers:?.' .

After the announcement the -

shares eased off to close al

310p . - :}

1

MR Robert Maxwell Ts7 :
*.

thought to hare sold vester-* ; >
day liis former Odltmus -
printing works site at Wat-
ford. which now has plan-
ning permission for a 175.000 .*«

sq It hypermarket after un-
successful appeal. SainsburyV^'
the supermarket chain, con-
firmed last night that they

'

.had been in discussions with
Mr Maxwell over the last-
two weeks to buy the site as
the seventh outlet for its

Savaccntre joint shopping
venture
Mr Maxwell's British Print-" ^

ing and Communications Cotv' ?
poration asked for sealed?- 1

lenders for the 14 acre site.*'.'

part of which is already can-*’-
-’*

verted into a fully let indu*^*.-
-

trial estate, by December 15,.--.

and there have been cUkcu*’*-
jjlons on price — starting af J4
£10 million — since then. —

-

E STOC

THE government is likely
fudge official figures, mtes"?-
its borrowing target* and
troduce special measures tftTrr
bring down unemployments
by the possible election date*""-
of late 19S7. Wood Mackeu—

‘

l

zie. the stockbrokers. argut"!£
today. Their review of
economic outlook says that***-
the risk is that the markets^
may undergo “periodic cfirZl
ses oF confidence" but ecKft
noznic growth can be main- .

tamed without inflation'
1^

rising much abore 5 per certt"^
with a bit of “ living^
dangerously. ’ ^
The government has

forced to relax fiscal airti^J
monetary policy by the rest^J!
lessness of Conservative
despite what Wood Marten-**"
zte call a “fundamental irtf-^

1

provement In the UK’s
noraic performance in thp-'Il
current cycle.’’

Equities in a buoyant mood but gilts slip again

M
— ^

.1
• - *-T

a

-•m *•- '9?

x*i<

4

-*•. f%

-5-*Y£

* •

^ ....
*

• *

• % Pm

. —/-*

»f -n’
'

* jkV

proaches and and that its con- were supported again. Golds Stock Exchange turnover for dav Tho Onm i... , _ J**^-sughtly easier with
.
Wall tinned indR»ndp.n» would ho thw iwamKar 57 * %iTnW or w ^ yommerzbank Index;.

Store group moves south
of England and the South-west

Scotland. Mr James Millar,
By Tony May
The Scottish supermarket Si ...

and freezer centre
.group, Wil- the managing director, said

liam Low, is expanding into yesterday that the purchase of

England with a £6B million toe Gateshead-based group pro-

takeover of the Laws Stores vided a neat geographical fit

Group. The Dundee based Low between the two groups and
has 45 supermarkets and 18 8^® tt toe base in the North
freezer centres and has been *>f England which It had been
having a tough time finding seeking for some time,

new sites. The market certainly liked
The acquisition brings it 44 the deal and marked the

more stores in the North-east shares up 8p to 513p.

MARKETS
JES P-ffl* ^ jtSSSXr&TWEZTSS. uSTTS1W ;:

if. . . , •*‘*V*WW va iuiniC"
ma

?ag?rs. iK)IderS- °toer regional - brew- rtr reflected the market nriUions. hieh of^ ftnS SU3SEi‘“

“

takeover^ I*p. m
at first selectively, but later

the previous record-
1103.3 set

Hawker 427p and Grand Met on a signed note in thin • Tokyo': Stocks closed on- atradmz. The mnrlrot nA ntm ; vioseu on- a
V,

Buyers were back with a overalTas the Opec aCTeement Best -of toe stores included 313p, also showed a double fig- BS?e
Li+

lii

Si
or

E
10.*?81 risinS note a flrtinc"

1
-

. v “6* L Hepworth, up lOp more to Hred advance. Plos_ slgnsrarig- 5.°,sh 1° a Ann year. NitVAi''vengeance
yesterday.

in. stock markets was announced.
Fund managers 174p in the “ slimmed-down tog from 4p to Sp included Thursday and advances and de- Dow Jones index-

evenly matched. (11,513.57)
— .. - _ , .

Prices closed • Hong 'Konc p
I2p higher at ’488p. B.T. 2l5P- ^ GKN 192p. Among to vaneed m model

were encouraged by the agree- .£0^rn
?.
en^ stocks failed to form. Oils broke but of their Hanson Trust 328p, Tate St.

ment by Opec .lidMntii wt recent .depression, wth ». W?®P. Ugg ?fflp.

Nikkei
li,342:8Cr:.

rent weakness of sterling.
bl“e Thom EMI stood due*’ on January "l0. City L?S»1 & General led the way

Consumer stocks were partic-
a to 467p. rationalisation moves continued adSng lQp at 558p.

ularly strong as retailers re- 5*“ 1° help money brokers. . Teas Discount houses attracted
ported that the New Year P01^ and reports intenm fig- - Hq0ii support on .gossip that
sales had begun well, extend-

urea on January 10. —— -

ing toe spending boom that Jaguar extended their recent FT Ordinary Share
began before Christmas. Brew- advance on good production 94SJ2 up 1&2.

COMMODITIES
there may be more mergers

Index Storing the new ' year. mntfc £1,132:50 «TSfie_
ICC) iflA t ITa •. 1“ M £9945 Dfr UNItt- 1 RlAJllltt

JSRjSASM

' Hti

e li

- -7«8

*b£ .Li

began quietly toe company had received ap- tent on year, Met 313p up XOp,
- Ptr —» ^ Sg"-S $630.CaOm Jan £2231 per Uwm; Mar £2262 umkmLy wR. ri-w limnKlins), 0«-aaa 72J5.
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Forecasting horses for courses

xiers

doff

ONE thing for which Arthur
Scargiil, surprisingly, has not
been publicly blamed (xmfia
today when we can reveal
alU, is to have set a cat
among the forecasting p£*
Scops. Last year we started
an, admittedly crude exercise
to decide which of the wah*
forecasting bodies had come
nearest to correctly predict*

> to^Tan Autufcm. Treble of

meSaq product), inflation (as
measured by the retail prices
index) and the current ac-
ootfift of toe balance of pay-
ments. It is a difficult
enough task at the best at
times because you don't
treaily know what has hap-
pened until several yean
later because of toe regular
revisions that are made to
statistics.

OWs year Mr ScargiH, with'
no- thought for the £60,000 a
year plus 'economic gums in
toef'Xhty, has made toe task
almost impossible.

The reason Is that toe
miners, strike has cut at
least one per cent off poten-

t, oaf-growth and nearly £24* billion off the - balance ox
payments which, in any case
lute' ,beea screwed up by the
effect of the decision to a&
celerate VAT payments by
fcnmorters. After much
thought the judges have de-
cided they most be cruel to
be kind.- There are to be no
Special pleadings. Forecasters
arepaid vast salaries to be
rlgn| not . to manufacture
computerised: excuses. So
.even, if this produces a situ*
stion in which they that
were last will be first, that
is too bad. -

End erf health warnings.
On our crude criteria only
five forecasters predicted

yj, growth of between 1 J and 2
per cent.’ They were stock-
brokers James Capel (1.9 per

Victor Keegan on how Arthur
Scargiil and the strOong
miners knocked the City’s
Gurus off balance
cent)', Oxford Forecasting
(L9 per cent), the publicly
funded National institute
(2.0 per cent). Cambridge
Econometrics (13 per cent)
end stockbrokers Simon and
Coates (2.0 per cent). We
are too chivalrous to »«v any
of these whether they 'had
presumed that the miners'
overtime ban would develop
Into a fully fledged strike.

.
With only five horses In

the race after toe first fence.
It is already looking like the
Grand National. And so it
continues. Of these five only
one survives the second
fence—a. forecast of toe rise
la retail prices in the year
to toe fourth quarter of
1984. James Capel said 45
per cent against a likely out*
come of around. 49 pear cent*

4 Experts are paid
to be right ...
not to make
computer excuses -Jr

'All of the others predicted :

st least 6 per cent and Cam-
bridge went up to 7.5 per
cent. Forecasting is begin-
ning to look more like a case
of horses for courses tbap
you might suppose. On too
current acoount of toe bal-
ance of payments (trade in
goods and services) James.
Capel predicted a surplus of
£100 million. The final out
come is uncertain not least
because the current account

ECONOMIC FORECASTS MADE FOR 1924 AT END OF 1929

Gross Inflation* Balance of

es get revised for yean

Domestic
Product

(annual %
Payments

£bn
(current

On toe basis of the first

li months of toe year (a
deficit of £L8£F mBtion) H
looks as though the outcome
win be anything from zero
balance to a deficit of up to
£400 million. So, for the
second year miming it is
possible that no forecaster
wiB be Ale to elaim. an
Autumn. Treble of 3 out of
3.
.It one accepts that no

forecaster at this time last
year iad any idea that the
miners' ' strike would have
such a serious effect then
we must add one per cent to
GDP forecasts for 1984 and
almost £2} hiinon to toe cur-
rent account The inflation
figures are unaffected. Only
four forecasters came within
0.5 percentage points of -toe

likely outcome on inflation
and of these only two (toe
Treasury and the ITEM
group, which is published in
the .Guardian) got toe
“underlying ” GDP -figure
about right ITEM came
nearer than the Treasury in
predicting toe (adjusted)*
current account surplus, but
Was still out by almost £2
billion. The nearest to toe
underlying current account
surplus was Liverpool Uni-
versity with £2_9 - billion.
However Liverpool along
with fellow monetarists
Hoare Govett get the wooden
spoon for which
they expected to be 2.2 per.
cent and 7.8 . per cent
respectively.
Last year Iiverpool was

London Business School
Philips & Drew
National Institute of

Social & Economic
Research

Society of Business
Economists

Treasury
Liverpool
OECD
ITKrf
Cambridge Econometrics
James Capel
Hoare Govett

'

Wood REacKende
Capd-Cure Myers
Simon Coates
Healey
Oxford
LIKELY OUTCOME

•year to fourth quarterly percentage rise

growth).
22. 5JS

account)
03

2.4 5.7 0.1

2J0 &8 OJ

2L3 S3 OA
3.0 43 Zero
3.7 23 13
g.ag

'

6.0 13
3.0 5.1 0.6
L8 7JS 2.0
Lfl 43 OJl
2.6 73 3.1
2,0 ' 5^ 0^
LO 6^ Zero
2.0 6.0
2.4 6.0 -0J9
1.9 6.1 -L7
li-2 4^ -0.18 (11

3J25 4.9

months to
November)
2^6bn

the siar performer wito two
forecasts out of 3 about right
on the basis erf the evidence
available a year ago. Now,
with more complete figures
available for 1983, Liverpool
-has consolidated that position

4 How were they
to know a fully

dispute
would develop?

since its current account fig-

ure of £2.1 billion Is much
closer to the (revised) out-
come for 1983 of £23 btDion
than it appeared a year ego.
What is surprising, per-

haps. about all fids Is the
small number of major fore-
casting bodies which even
get two out of three correct.
There are. of course, plenty
of excuses.

1 Some only forecast the ex-
penditure measurement of
GDP as opposed to toe. aver-
age of expenditure, income
and output, which we have
taken. Others do so on toe
basis of unchanged policies
so of necessity do not gam-
ble about the contents of toe
Budget Others did not have
the benefit of the Autumn
Statement in November,
1983. And - so toe excuses,
mount even before consider-
ing toe miners' strike. And
for 1985? Perhaps pins will
come back into fashion.

US tax changes likely

to curbmuseum bonanza
Donald Wintersgifl on why the buying may have to stop

MUSEUMS and galleries in
the United States gobble up
antiques . and works of art
worth hundreds of millions
of dollars every year. The
appetite is insatiable but the
feast may soon be whisked
away.

The US Treasury Secre-
tary, Vr Donald has
proposed reforms in the tax
set-up, including the system
of tax benefits for gifts to
rrmggitmy and gaflpieB.

The reform would bit the
International market In an-
tiques and works of art be-
cause demand would fall off.

On toe other band, American

E
ensioq funds are thought to
e considering investing

money in antiques and works
Of art, which would give the
market a great boost

Gifts to museums and gal-
leries in the United States
can. under the present rules;
make a profit for the donor.
This is through complex
rules of the Internal Reve-
nue Service on capital appro-
elation. This Is quite legal.
Gifts can also make money
in a less reputable fashion.
Time and time again, indi-
viduals have bought objects
for comparatively trifling

sums and have handed them
over to public collections at
hugely inflated and false
valuations.
The scandald have sickened

the honest benefactors and
the public, and, indeed, have
been almost stamped out.
But the tax benefits for
straightforward gifts remain
for toe moment
The Metropolitan Museum

of Art, New York, has said
that 95 per cent of its acqui-
sitions in the last five years

have been donations. Nobody
has suggested that tbe valua-
tions of gifts to toe Museum
were inflated : that has hap-
pened at less illustrious

Infititutioos.

It is possible for a tax*
payer, especially a very
wealthy one, to make a
profit through a gift to a
public collection — but not
to make a profit through a
gift of cash to another cul-

tural activity such as an op*
chestra. Tax-deductible gilts
have had a curious effect,

especially on the Metropoli-
tan Museum. Same large
gifts have had the condition
attached to them that they
must be Shown in their en-
tirety and separately from
the rest of the museums*
collections.

The result' has been a
"Balkanlsatioa*’ of museums;
a patchwork of individual
collections within an institu-

tion, not integrated into tbe
whole. This perpetuates toe
donor's name and memory
but has a curious and regret-
table result.

But collector's desires for
a kind of immortality is one
of toe strange forces that af-

fect toe market Another and
similar force is the desire
for social success through do-
nations to public museums
and galleries.

The newly-rich family in
New York moves into an ex-

pensive apartment on Fifth
Avenue and calls in a fash-
ionable decorator and fash-
ionable art adviser. The
apartment is stocked with,
pictures by easily recognised
artists such as Renoir. Degas,
and Jasper Johns.
The magazine Architec-

tural Digest does a big col-

our spread on the apartment.
Mr and Mrs Nouveau Riche
also give money to toe best
New York Cultural organisa-
tions, especially toe musical
ones and certain museums
and galleries.

'At last the aspiring couple
are named to toe beard of a
posh museum and are in-

vited to toe intimate dinner
parties of the mighty. They
have arrived.

The Tsarina of the New
York social scene is Mrs Vin-
cent Astor. When someone
refers to her by her first

name, Brooke, you can guess
that that someone has ar-

rived or hopes to arrive
soon.

Mrs Astor has until re-

cently given her support to
several charities, especially

toe Morgan Library, New
York, founded on toe collec-

tion of J. Pierpont Morgan.
The Morgan Library is ex-
traordinarily rich in books,
manuscripts, and Old Master
drawings.

Mrs Astor has however
transferred her affections to

the New York. Public Li-

brary, another institution
with a tricky name. It is not
the place you go to borrow a
thriller by Raymond Chan-
dler but a very serious re-

search institution with rich
holdings.

And where Mrs Vincent
Astor puts her money and
energy, other lesser figures

tend to follow.

These are some of thr
'dotty forces that make thr

art market so unlike th»

market in copper or cottoz
futures.
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THE STOCK EXCHANGE
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British Funds
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES
TOCRIST RATES — BMW SELLS

25.20 Greece
. 7U5 Ireland

Italy
12^8 Kaha
ti.06 Nrttofbadc

339 Manner

lfcOOO Portugal 1%.00
IJS5 Spain 198.00

2,200 Sweden , 1034
0.615 Switzertamf 2.97

10.‘§ Yapodarb 285^00

Anrinfla

Austria

Betpimo

Canada

Denmark

France

Germany

Greece

Hang Kong

Ireland

Italy

Hetaertwfc

Norway

Pbrlagri

Spain
r» «

NRuBI
Svritzeriaad

OSA

Dol tar erase

Ctoring

Market Rates

1.4040-1.4060

2S.63-25.67

73J.2-73.30

13343-1.5374

13.08-13.10

11.16-1130

334-3.65
1+8.00-150.98

9.08-9.09

13710-21720

2^29.08-2,23857
290^5-291AO
4JJ-4J3
10.55-10.57

19638-197.79

2DU7-20L87
10.42-10A4

3.00-3.01

11620-1-1635

xnauiHG hates

Prtvknri

Cfostop Rates

1.4070-1.4080
25.71-25.75

73J5-73.47
1JS354-U38S
13.09-13J2
11J0-UJ3
3.66-3.67

141L22-15UZ2
9.11-9.12

1.1744-1.1758

2^52-2^58
290.84-29137.

4.13-4J4
1036-1038

1951B-19639
20133-20130
10.41-10.44

3.01-3.02

13635-1.1650

rates agrinsl: Snlcs fraac 239; French franc

FORWARD RATES
<0na manlli)

6 to 4.875 gras. pram.

5c, to 10c. die.

O.OSc to 039c dts.

2125 to 325 ore die.

0.875c. ts 13t tfis.

1375 la 1.12S pfg prem

7 to la (ire *
1.15c. to 1.75c. prem.

2.25 to 3.25 «re tat.

BO to 5J5 e» db,

1375 (a 2 ore db.

13c. to 1325c. pram

OJlc. In O.IDcj prem. -

9.62; DM 334; Yen 250.50

INTEREST RATES
UK HUB STBffir %

Bank demit rate : 625-6.75 BaHdlng rad
Bant base rate; 93-9.7y Buirilng soc
Bank orarttarft ; 103-13 Agnate baa

UK MOREY MARKETS »
7 day I naith
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Fteame banx rate : 10.5

Treasury bilb
Eligible Mlb
atertank rate
DbcaM market
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NEWYEAR OffHt!HM&G i

& &G

«5BSg.
The Fund has a speculative poScy of

buying shares of companies that have
fallen on hard times, and is designed to

produce long-term capital growth.

The comparative performance table

demonstrates just how weH it has
achieved its aim, although past per-

formance is no guarantee for the future.
Unit! trusts anelfor long-term Invest-

mentand notsuitableformoneyyoumay
need at short notice.Thjs is becausethe
price of units and the income fromthem
may godown as wefl as up.

M&G now offer an extra

allocation of units in

Recovery Fund - a unit trust

with an outstanding record.

On 19th December 1984 the estimated gross

current yield was 3.69% at an offered price for

Accumulation units of 280.0p. Prices and yields

appear daily in the FT An initial charge of 5% is

includedmthe offered priceand anannual charge

ofa rnaximum of1% oftheFund’svalue-currently

V«% - plus VAT is deducted from gross incoma
DistributionsforIncome unitsarepaidnet ofbasic-
rate tax on 20th February and 20th August and

are reinvested forAccumulation unitsto increase

their value The next distribution date for new
investors wilt be 20th August 1985. You can buy

or sell units on any business day and contracts

for purchase or sale willbedue forsettlsnent2 or

3 weeks later. Remuneration is payable to

accredited agents at rates available on request

Trustee: Barclays Bank Trust Company Limited

The fund is a wtder-range investment and is

authorised bytheSecretary ofStateforTradeand

Industry

M&G Securities Lbnited.ThreeQuays,Tower Hffl,

London EC3R 6BQ.Telephone:01-626 4588.

COMPARATIVE PERFORMANCETABLE nojDOO invested atthe launch of

M&G Recovery Fund compared with the FT. Indices, the RstaB Price Index and an

extra-iiterestaccauntinaBuikJ^Socjetyaflerir®l%%abavBtheaver3geyearfyrBte.

Y«p to
31st Dec

M&G
RecovsryRnd

FT
Qrtfnary Index

FT
AS Share Index

Ratal
Pnce Index

Budcfcig
Socety"

23 May 69 £10,000 £10,000 £10,000 £10000 £10,000

1969 11,360 9807 9,928 10219 10373

1970 11,760 8570 9,536 11,020 11,058

1971 19,200 12,110 13,773 12,012 11,789

1972 26,640 13,006 13,983 12930 12368

1973 22,720 9,212 11249 14300 13,604

1974 15,120 4,637 5232 17,041 14356
1975 26,400 11,121 12234 21283 16,178

1976 27,200 10,835 12223 24,490 17,569

1977 59,600 15,680 19,127 27,464 •19,094

1978 74,240 15,688 20,298 29,781 20,610

1979 89,200 14,498 22.000 34398 22,714

1980 102,560 17,287 28,967 40,175 25,521

1981 120,000 20,209 32,420 45,015 28287

1982 114,240 23,539 41166 47,449 31,196

1983 162,720 31,638 52337 49,971 33322
19Dec84 207.440 39,652 - 67399 52,405 36,769

NOTES Figures for M&G Recovery the FT. Indices and the Building Society include

reinvested net income. Figures for M&G Recovery show tee realisation values

I ME-

RHJ.RMEMKP1

SPECIAL OFFER CLOSES 5th APRIL

I
To:M&G SECURITIES UMITED,THREEQUAYS,TOWER HILL, f
LONDONEC3R6BQ.ABappGcationsreceivedby5thApril,1985,wifl

J
| be given ai extra1% aBocatwn ofimits (mmiiTttirn £1,000). This wffl |

I
be increasedto2%for applications of£10,000 ormore.

I

DONOTSENDANY MONEY. 1=
(A contract note writ besent toyou

stale®exactly how muchyouowe
I and the settlement date. Your
8 certificatewifollow shortiyj

| PLEASE INVESTri
" “

I
(Mm.£1,000) Li
m ACOJMULATION/BVCOME Unrts

I
(delete as applicable orAcamiatun
writs wfl be issued) atthepnee

I
rub®on receipt ol tins applicationn
The M&G Recovery Fund.

RF365314

I

Uartwoltt*
UotTrnstAaoatow

K*enmfl«l«0Mlk) 90r» Hr* Otter (tadfebitf

ting society,

and had left the interest to accumulate,
by1stOctober1084 your total outlayof
£3,600 would have builtupto£7,184.0n
the other hand, if you had chosentosave
the same amount each monte in one of
out larger unit trusts, M&G SECOND
GenerarTrustFund, you would have built

up an investment worth £14,828, an
extra £7,644.

You can start an M&G Unit Trust
Savings Plan with as EtUe as £20.Youneed
not subscribe regularly but we strongly
recommendthatyoudoso,bycompleting
the Bankers Order form. By saving a
regular amountyou makefluctuations In

the stockmarketwork to your advantage
becausemoreunitsareboughtwhentheir
price is low than when it is high.

Unit Trusts are an excellent method
of investing in the various stockmarkets
of tee work), and are ideal forregular in-

vestment over the longer term. They
are not suitable formoneyyoumayneed
at short notice.

The price of units and tee income
from teem may go down as vreD as up.

Your I

Accumiiation unite of tee Fisrd you

aid income is reinvested automatically after

base-ratetax. FurtherdetateofteeFundsand

WHATYOU COULD HAVE ^

ACCUMULATED FOR £20
A MONTH BY 1st OCTOBER, 1984

9-TEJUO
from

100.1979

10VEMK

10SS74

ISYEARS
. to*
loctues

£ £ £

KEui ESI
M&fi Dividend

M&G Recovery

2470

L815

7498
&356

15^21

21846

1385 7,132 14,828

FT. Industrial

Onlnary Index 2,039 5423 10364

1

Bu&SngSodsty
Savings Account 1504 3^45 7.184
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Lloyds old and new. and T ’ T *
‘ piggy bank. Picture by Martin Argles

First of the big spenders
So what does your child do with the cash that loving (and possibly wealthy) relations

sent in lieu ofChristmas presents? Here Stephanie Cooper surveys the market
while, on the next page, Guardianwriters offer a personal assessment oftwo schemes

FINANCIALLY astute chil-

dren may, even at this

moment, be sitting down to
work outwhere to invest their
Christinas present money.
Duringthe last twelve months
the banks’ marketing activi-

ties have turned the spotlight

on children and encouraged a
precocious generation of
money-minded jnniors.
A key factor to bear in mind

is tax: it is most unlikely that
children will be liable for
income tax and they could
lose interest by putting'
money in tbe wrong Invest-

ment Building societies, for
instance, have to deduct tar
on your behalf and you are
lable to reclaim it even if

you axe a non-tax payer.
From next April, banks will

be put on the same footing.

Local authority bonds will
join the list a year later and
thatonly leaves National Sav-
ings to pay interest gross, Le.

|

witt the 4^ linclnded.
Then, while it is unlike any)

financial institution to torn
away investors’ money, there
are limitations on jnst how
old children most be to oper-
ate their own savings
accounts.
Children aged seven or over

can open a National Saving
Investment Account for them-
selves and they can control
the account. A parent can
open an account for a child
under this age but with-
drawals are not generally)
allowed until the child is
seven. The investment
account pays 1L25 per cent
gross.

The same rules apply to a|
National Savings Ordinary
Account and again witbdra-'
wals are not normally allowed-
until the child is seven. The!
first £70 of interest is tax free
but, mnee a child would
usually not pay tax, and the
two-tier interest rate is for
lower, the investment account
is a better choice. The upper
rate, on investments of at

least £500 which are already
deposited with National
Savings on January 1, is 6 per*
cent for the whole of 1985.
Otherwise, the money will
earn amiserable 3 pen- cent

National Savings Income.
Bonds are a good method off

investing a substantial sum
on a child's behalf Tbe mini-!

mum amount that can- be

Unvested is EtflQQ and while
the bonds may be bought for
children of any age, they are
not normally repayable until
the child is. seven. The
interest payable on National
Sayings Income Bonds is tax-
able but it is paid gross and
even at the lower rate of 12
per cent from January 2, they
are a good investment to the
non-taxpayer. The interest is

paid in the form ofthe regular
monthly income and is paid
by post or credited to the
child's bank account

Premium Bonds make good
presente for children .who
enjoy a gamble Parents,
grandparents and guardians
can buy bonds for children
under 16L Repayments and
prizes won by bonds in the
name of someone under 16
are normally paid on behalf
of the child to the parent or
legal guardian.

,

Children over the age of
seven can open and operate
their own bank deposit
account Lloyds have a Black
Horse young savers’ account,
offering a money box which
sorts coins, an accountrecord
book and a paying-in book.
National Westminster are
running a piggy-bank cam-
paign: a family of china pigs
is given one by one to the
children as their deposit
account balances .reach cer-
tain levels. Lloyds calculates
interest on a dailybasis and it

is added to the account in
jane and December. At
National Westminster,
interest is calculated at tile-

bank’s standard seven-day
deposit rate and again cre-
dited in June and December.

Seven appears to be the
magic age for children as for
as savings are concerned,
whether it be with a bank,
building society or even the
Post Office. If a parent opens
a bank account in thename of
a younger child then itmaybe
very difficult to withdraw
the .money until the child
reaches seven.(However, ifthe
account is opened in the
parent’s name but is held on
the child’s behalf then the
parent has control over the
money and can makewithdra-
wals.
Another way for a parent to

control a child’s account
would be to hold a trust
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account, from which withdra-
twals could be made by the
named trustees forthe benefit!

iof tbe child* named in the
account
Children of any age can

open a building society
account bnt, if they are too
young to sign their name
{generally considered to be
undo- seven), then the parent
will operate the account on
their behalf Some building
societies make children wait
until they are 12 before they
can get their hands on their
money.
Hatty ofthe larger societies

fliave - special children’s
(accounts with free hats,

balloons, birthday
mid magazines, despite

{the drawback for children of
being forced to pay tax. Even,
so, at the moment you may
find that the building society
pays more net of basic rate
(tax than the bank does gross.

By next April, though, the
banks will have produced new
savings schemes to compete
with the building societies.

A child can be a sharehol-
der in a company at any age,
unless forbidden by the com-
pany’s Articles of Associa-
tion. A company will not
register shares or unit trust
investments in the name of a
person under 18, although
company registrars are
invariably unaware of a
child’s age.

EH3^.Kriiig

For enterprising teem ,
who have earned themselves
some money and want to buy
a few shares, the usual proce-
dure is for the shares to be
bought in the name of a
parent, with tbe name of the

child in brackets to show that

they are held on the child's

behalf The dividend will be
paid to the person in whose
name they are registered, on
behalf of the child!

The treatment of the
dividend for tax purposes
depends on who provided the
money to buy the shares. If

the money came from the

child himself; then the
income is that of the child. If

the money came from the
parent as a pit, then the
dividend is treated as the
parent's income. Dividends
carry a tax credit equal to
basic rate tax. a non-tax
payer can reclaim this tax
which will have been
deducted at source.

Government stock (gilts)

can be held by children ofany
age although there are
restrictions on the sale ofgilts
on behalf of children under
seven. If they are bought by
using the National Savings
Stock Register, interest is
paid gross. But if they are
bought through a stockbroker
or bank, basic rate tax will be
deducted at source although
the non-tax payer cun reclaim
the tax deducted.
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Buying a piggy in a poke

tob GUARDIAN Saturday December 29 1984 21

Hke to open a bank
accmxnt for my six month oldham filmco " VM4

fardon1"

“Td like to open a hank
account for my baby,* 11
repeated to the rather puzzled
National Westminster Bank
cashier. “I have hadS
account with yon for about ten
years now and thought ft
would be a nice idea to open
an account for my baby with
the same bank.”
They are bound

pleased by that tine I
given the battle between
banks for new customers

account1
she said.

"YoU can open the account
for just £3. £2 goes into the
account to start it off and £1
goes towards Woody the first
and smallest piggy

to be

c

in a

set of five: Ton get a
bank folder, an account
a wobbly money tree to colour}

Ip
‘But baby can’t
read newsletters’

soyou can watch your savings
grow.11

. _ The cashierwas in foilsales
flight now. "You will also be
sent regular newsletters,” she!
added.

"But the baby is only six
'months old,”' 1 said. "She
cant read yet?*
“Ah,” the cashier said. -

T theil asked what interest
wonld .be paid on the piggy
account I thought that it was
bound to be. higher than a
normal deposit account- to
attract new . customers.
Wrong. I was told that the
piggy,account_pays foe same
rate of interest as a normal
.deposit account; but with one
drawback: it costs £1 for a
piggy bank that my baby did
notwant. -

Worse stflfcin April next
year the interest, on the piggy
account will be taxed, making
the whole exercise even Jess
attractive for a ba£* wreet
Were thereany alternatives

which paid higher interest?
The eashier- scurried to the
back office to find out

“Yes*. she said. An invest-

ment account. But that meant
a wimwimi investment of at
least £2.000.
“What about a monthly

saver account?” die asked.

“Money will be put into the

account at odd times/' I said,

“like Christmas and birth-

^^Any other ideas?” 1 asked.
soci-

inclu

*T suppose a buO<
ety or National
account is the best one
your baby,” the cashier con-
ceded.
Farther diligent research,

a chat with Har-
Dfbben, the Guardian

Money Editor, led
me to the National Savings
Investment Account, which
pays nearly double the piggy
bank interest rate, with no

and no' tax.

Andrew Cornelius

The reluctant private banker
THE Lloyds Bank Young
Savers scheme, introduced in
November 1982, now has over
600,000 accouSi holders. But
while it has proved an attrac-
tive wayfor the bankto gather
children's savings, It has
effectively turned me into a
.private banker — without a
-licence— during term time. -

. The
:
problem, quite amply,

is that while anyone can pay
-money into my daughters’
accounts, only toe girls them-
selves can withdraw it and
that has to be in person at the
bank. And daring term time
the only time the bank isopen
is when they are at school.

.
So when after weeks or*

months of saving, the girls
.want to buy something, father
has to dig into his pocket and
ftand the purchase until the«
holidays arrive and the chil-l

dies -can at last get their,

hands on their own
_ And even then 1 am made to
feel like the worstkind ofdebt
collector when I seek repay-
ment ofthe loan long after the
young mind in question
forgotten foe details of foe
original transaction.
When Lloyds launched the

Young Savers scheme, my
girls got a plastic mosey box,
and a plastic covered folder
containing, among ~ other
things, a ruler, pencil,
rubber, and space to file their
statements. And foe initial
deposit could be any sum. no
matter how small Now a new
account bolder has to deposit
a minimum of £10 and only
gets the money box, itself a
triumph of good design gone
wrong.
The money box slots

together, and is locked with a
key which is no more than a*

Long on promises,
short on interest

ir*e

-
.

, ,.1
;! ..

*•

'~i.lv

I . .vj'CT

A*

^ V-

MY two older children
opened Lloyds Bank Young
Savers' accounts in the early
days of the scheme when the.
bank was still enthusiasti-
cally promoting, them. Such'
was the enthusiasm indeed, I

that the “free" folders and
money boxes and pens were
out of stock at our local
branch for many weeks, and
arrived by post long after the
pleasurable novelty of going
into the bank to open the
accounts had been forgotten.

The money boxes fell apart
quickly, and never at any
stage worked well because
the cheap, brittle plastic did
not fit together properly, even
before it cracked.
The folders were a better

product, containing paying-in

*?

‘No gifts now
for Young Savers’

books. Clips for bank state-

ments, pens and rubbers. My
son (6) still keeps his by his

bedside and consults it regu-

larly, putting statements into

it when they arrive ana

r*r:

adding up the running totaL I

The problem is that Uoyds
has apparently lost all

»st In its Young Savers

since the first heady days. No
newsletters. No communica-
tion from the bank at all

unless a child goes into his
branch and asks them to send
him a statement which they
willingly do. But i£ as I

think, foe aim is to promote
interest in saving rather than
earning high interest rates,

then Lloyds' neglect ofits new
customers is shortsighted.
There are no “guts” now

for new Young Savers. So
when my youngest child
wanted to pay her birthday
money into a Dank, we went
along to NatWest and opened
a Piggy Bank account
This was more satisfactory

from foe start because foe
folders and colouring books
and crayons and foe first

pottery piggy bank were all

behindwaiting
ready for

foe counter
i»wiii who hap-

pened by. Successive piggy
banks arrive as the amount of
money in foe account rises,

although it has to reach £100
for foe pig family to be
completed.

.
. .

The first newsletter for

Piggy Bank account holders
arrived within a few weeks,
Miirtaiwlwg interest itt the idea
admirably and provoking
jealousy in the children with
Lloyds' accounts. It looks suit-

able forany age between, say,

2 and 10, with things to colour
for gmall children and. a
feature article on- a ballet

school for older ones. -

But it is early daysjet, and
NatWest may lose interest,

like Uoyds, in sustaining
what must be an expensive

form of long term promotion.’ customers areThe two Lloyds—_
both now anxious to switch
accounts to somewhere more
stimulating, and we. will be
looking around in the New
Year, to see what the other
banks come up with. -

Rosemary Coffins

TAXFREE

^ ateolutay oo
of buitt-fo life assurance

i. *

And 3^ ^^Ibetvveen IS and 70, and are willing to

tiic
JLsC ptometfuOWrcTffa» "Terence GW3Bt2F_ Leeds

iutLWGSOCETY

token. The idea Is that coins,
are pushed through a slot ah

‘TMxmipb: of good
design gone wrong ’

1

the ride and then roll al

until they find foe right
gap. They then fall neatly into

piles of the same denomina-
tion. All this action is seen
through the transparent plas-

tiefront - •

Sadly, the box falls to
pieces at the slightest pro-
vocation, scattering the con-
tents onto the floor. When two

young savers rush to
their pocket money awag

at the same time, and
boxes do their party piece,
sorting out the .

resulting
chaos makes resolving an
International debt crisis look
lit* child’s play.
. At least my own 1950s
Lloyds- money box was a
strong steel affair which'
could be opened only at the
branch by bank officials with
a very real key. And in those
dan,- of course, I had no
difficulty in depositing or
withdrawing money from my
savings account . . . Lloyds,
bzancheawere open on Satur-
day mornings!

Nicholas Bannister

H
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atAbbey7-Day level
£100 gets you started!

In a changing, demanding world, its imperative that

any money you don’t heed to spend immediately

should be earning its keep.

Infact, it shouldbe atAbbey NationalSevenDay level.

Ifyou can give seven days notice — and most things

can wait for seven days - Abbey National Seven Day

Account pays a high level of interest. (In fact, if

you leave £2,500 in the account after a withdrawal,we

dont even require the notice.)

, Some ofyour money should be at Seven Day level.

£100 starts you off. So . . .come on in!

r
Tor Dept 7DX,AbbeyNational BuikfcngSociety
House. 160 Oxford Street London WlE 3YZ.

I/We enclose a cheque numbered,

for £ in he Invested in a Seven Day Account at my/our

. FREEPOST,United Kingdom

local branch in.

a
,00%s 11*43%
NETAPPLIEDRATE HCROSSBQUA4U-EMTTO

HbaSCRATE TAXRUfERS .

Please send me full details and an application card.

Minimum investment £l00. Maximum£30,000perperson.jQ5Q,000joint account.
I/We understandthat withdrawalscanbemadeatany time, subject tomy/our

having given 7 days’ written notice (no notice or ehatge provided a balance of

££500 remains after withdrawal).

1/\M: understand that theratemay vary. lAVewould likethe half-yearly interest:

A. addedtotheSevenDayAccount B. paiddirect torm/usD lockappropriatebox}.

Fid) namejs) Mr/Mra/Mi»_
G23

ABBEY NATIONAL BUILDING SOCIETY:

ABBEYHOUSE. BAKER STREET, LONDON NWf 6XL

Address.

%wure(si. _Dare_

ABBEyNATIONAL
SEVEN DATACCOUNT

t
1
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SMAT .T , boys at boarding

’

school are in no doubt as to
the worth of. their house*
mothers. Hie adult world is
not so straightforward. An

the last few weeks studying
the value of work carried out
by housemothers and fathers
at a west country college and
should soon report whether
they are ofequal value or noL

It is one of several cases
being assessed by experts
under the provisions of the
Equal Pay Act amendment,
which came into force a year
ago and allows women doing
work of equal value, and not
just broadly similar jobs, to
men, to claim equal pay. The
other cases include fish pack*
erSj cash and carry warehouse
assistants, and an
administrative assistant
All the women workers are

hoping to follow the lead set
by Julia Hayward, a canteen
cook with Cauunell Laird in
Birkenhead, whose job was
assessed to be of equal value
in terms of skills, physical
demands and decision
making, with the jobs of
joiners, painters and thermal
insulators at the shipyard. It

meant a £30 a week wage rise.

The housemother who is

pursuing a claim was paid
some £1,500 a year less than
the housefather with whom
she is being compared, and
also missed out on an end of
term bonus.
Three housemothers ini-

tially made the claim but two
withdrew their applications,
leaving one to continue,
although she has since left the
job.
Her claim is based on the

similarity of the duties in

keeping good order in the
houses and supervising boys
while trying to create a
relaxed family atmosphere.
But while the housemothers

were required to sleep in on
average two and a half nights
a week, being on call all

night, and receiving no extra
pay for the duty, the house-

Woman’s work—
and just as good
Lindsay Cook on the fight for equal pay

for work of equal value

bonus. At the tribunal two of
the men doing the job, under
comparison, admitted

_
that

many of the tasks in their job
description had not been

iundertaken for years.
I yTi<Ti \ HRIiTI

fathers averaged only one
night a week.
The housemothers were

responsible for the welfare
ana medication of sick boys,
and for making sure the boys
clothes were in a good state, of
repair. The housefathers
drove the mini bus and van
and carried out maintenance
tasks at the beginning and
end ofterm.
Two cash and carry assis-

tants are waiting to hear
whether the independent
assessor will back their claim
that they could do the same

weighing a hundredweight.
They reckon their job is more
physically exhausting in that

they have to walk every-
where, as they move and stack
cases, while the men ride on
fork lift trucks.
Another result expected

early in the New Year con-
cerns 15 fish packers in Hull,
who have asked to be com-
pared with labourers. The
preliminary report IS com-

E
leted and the women are
oping for a better result than

another group offish packers,
who had their case thrown out
by a tribunal, who decided
that the length of training
needed by a labourer, at that
particular company, meant
they were more skilled than
the fishpackers.
All the cases mentioned,

have already overcome seve-|

ral hurdles to get as far as
they have. Once an applicant
has identified a job earned!

nut by a member of thej

opposite sex — and it's nor
only women who apply— withl

which they want their own to'

be compared^ they can make a
claim. The job under com-
parison must be done solely

by a member of the opposite
sex and must be at the same
establishment or for the same
employer.
When a claim is made, the

industrial tribunal sends the
details to the Advisory, Con-
ciliation and Arbitration Ser-

vice and one of its officers

tries to help the complainant
and employer to settle the
dispute without a tribunal
hearing. If no settlement Is

reached the case goes to an
industrial tribunal and can be
rejected or referred to an
independent expert, who pre-

It’s a lengthy procedure but
if the tribunal roles in favour
of claimants, the employer
can be ordered to pay arrears
to the beginning of 1984.
But it doesn’t always

require the whole procedure
to be gone through for
claimants to be successful. In
one case, settled out of court,
three women employees of a
glass manufacturer won an
immediate regrading of their
job, two years’ back pay and a
lump sum of £400.
The women, who were box4

makers, claimed comparison
with 21 male case makers,
who were two grades higher
on the company’s pay scale
and also received an extra

Commission had dealt with 43
claims in the first 11 months
ofthe amendment’s operation
and reported more interest
after the Julia Hayward case,
which they had backed.
The commission wants to

encourage women in different
jobs to men to think about
what similarities there are.

They suggest making a list of
all the factors the two jobs
have in common and adding
to it those aspects of the job
which wiafcg a similar kind of
.demand on the employees.
To help those considering

pairing an application, they
have produced a free booklet
Equal Fay for Work of Equal
Value: A guide to the
Amended Equal Pay Act
Unions affiliated totheTUC

are being encouraged to help
workers to make claims and
the TUC has produced a guide
which suggests a female
typist supervisor could be
considered of equal value to a
male office manager or that a
female VDU operator could
claim parity with a male
production control progress
clerk.

Men have also made appli-
cations, although they are
very much outnumbered by
women. One male production
line worker who was placed in
a department where the
women were paid more is

pursuing a claim A male
lecturer is also seeking equal
pay with a woman on a higher
grade. Both cases are at the
very early stages.

A great deal will depend on
the reports being prepared by
the independent experts, not
only for the applicants con-
cerned, bnt also for the
thousands of other workers
doing similar jobs who may
be encouraged to make a
claim if these are successful.

Tennis coaching trust fund
YOUR
MONEY
LETTERS

I WISH to set up a trust/und in
my vriU topay tuitkmftesjbr
poorerchildrenwhoshowan

drawn up For some years, to

have it professionally looked
over and updated if neces-
sary.

Capital gains
IINHERITED afactory/
workshopin 1980valuedat
£35fl00. Isold, itfor£66fiO0

chU&ren only. Horn shouldI

.

arrange thssr—J.YK, W3-
laston.

THE Trustee Department of
your bank will be glad to
handle the matter for you. If
you have already made your
will, a codicil may answer the
situation, but it may entail
redrafting the wilL In any
case itoffers a good opportun-
ity, if your will has been

early this wearwhen the tenant
absconded. Is there anything I

can do toavoid orreduce
Capital Gams Tax?—A.G.,
Ealing, W5.

THE short answer is, no. If'

you had been running the
premises as a business and
transferred the money to
another business you could
probably have saved CGT.
But that is irrelevant in your
case. You have already real-
ised a capital gain and
invested the money in build-
ing societies, and you must
unfortunately face up to the

tax liability. It may be some
consolation that £5,600 ofyour
profit is exempt from gains
tax.

Pension worry
AS a member ofmy employer's

contributions related to my
basic salary. My tax office has
advisedme that tax relief

would not be allowedon
contributions to ajrrivate
retirement plan effected toith

overtime and other earnings.— S. M. Townsend.

THE TAX office is unfor-
tunately quite correct Only
earnings from a different
source can be used to set up a
separate arrangement if you
are already a member of a
company pension scheme.

Bnt there is nothing to stop
your employer amending the

company scheme to take'
account of regular earnings
additional to basic salary. I
assume that the scheme does
not allow for additional
volantary contributions
(AVCsX as many now da
There is no good reason why it

should not, and it may be
worthwhile putting some
pressure on your employer to
this end.

It is important to start the
ball rolling for pension-
scheme changes ahead of the -

next Budget, and possible
changes in the tax rules.

People tied to an inade-
quate company scheme may
eventually get more freedom
to improve their position as a
result of Government pro-
posals covering the area of

E
rivate pensions as a whole,
ut any possible legislation is

a long way off

-from ClericalMedical.

f Clerical
Medical

j

“ComplimentsqftheManagement
*

Clerical Medical is again reporting
splendid performance - ifyon don’tyethold a
ClericalMedical savings plan,yonshould certainly

consider taking one.

Ifyou are already an ordinary with-profits
policyholder, or have a Personal Pension Contract,
you’ve chosenan exceptionally goodway to save.

First because, for1984, you can look forward to
the same record rate ofbonus as you received last

yean

Second because, inmost cases, you can expect
a ‘Special Bonus| as welL

Well be declaring our 1984 bonuses in April,

1985,and here’s whatwe expect them to be:

Good news for ourwith-profits
policyholders!

Anadditionof£49.00 perannum for every

£1,000 ofsum assuredand attaching bonuses.
Phis, for policies taken outbefore the end of

1983,an extrabonus oflOft ofall previouslydeclared
bonuses still attaching on 31 December 1984.

Phis, terminalbonus continuing atlastyear’s
record rate until further notice.

Example:A polfcvrmtkabasicb€ntfo(f£.%nn(i

takenouton!January, 1975uM7urrmaByhaoeattatAing
bonusesqf£2,652.90. 7hel984anmudbonusmiUaicr&a.
dm l?)>£375, whilethespedalbonuswilladdan extra

£265JO.Ifthepolity maturedafterlOyearsin,January,

1985,ataminalboma(f£?f2Q524mouldsteedthe total

''mtfato nearly£10,600.

Good news for ourPersonal
Pension Contractholders!

pl|Bp' Regular and single premium

jj|S|y
Pc? ~onaI Pension Contracts should both

iron bv. . "itfrom the same record levels of

IBB reversionary bonus as lastyear.

§
.

ja And contracts takenourbefore dieend .

PJ|| of1983 will also qualify for a special bonus.

So, yet again, Clerical Medical has
gwjl come up with the results.

||W Ofcourse,we can’tguarantiee future

II
^ bonus rales since theydepend on fixture profits,

ft but our past performance has beenone ofthe
818

best ofall UK life assurance companies - notjust

very good, but also very consistent. Clerical

Medical with-profits policies have appeared inMoney
ManagementTop Ten tables no fewer than32 times in

the past 15 years!
OurTen Year Savings Plans have, performed

well They are forregular savings, and provide life

coverwith an eventual guaranteed tax-free lump sum
plus tax-free bonuses.

Take action now!

To find ourhow to getone ofBritanris most
successful investmentteams working foryou, contact

your msurance/financial advise^ orpost the coupon
now for yourpersonal illustration ofaTen Year Savings
Plan.No stamp is required.

Ifyou prefer, call Tony Rider in Bristol,
Teh (0272) 290566 duringweekday office hours, or-

send us a message on ftestel page 377930.

I
'TbiTbnyRidai Clerical, Medicaland General Life A””"*-*1 Sn-rimj

Plain, Bristol BS2 OAK.

i PLEASESENDMEDETAILSOFYX3URTHNYEARJRECDIARSAVINGS PLAN.

• Name

Postcode

|
DateofiSnh Ti

I

Male/Fcmale

Please flhuttate tfce benefits iflsaw _

|
My insmmec/faiimrial adviser is

Ido/douxbarcaOciktiMcdoIpolicy

ptjfmnnrliAmnim

Clerical Medical j

MiimniLiij

SHARON FINM.

How to

asserting that I know these
are not all “berries/’ bnt to
the ordinary chap who has a
pyracantha growing up the
wall of his house smothered
in red somethings, I am just
going to give them the name
most people apply.

The feet that nearly all
berries are brightly coloured,
and certainly not green, sug-
gest the colour has some
oiologicial significance; even
more so when yon realise that
these- plants belong to differ-
ent genera and in some cases
are not even related. But most
fruits contain seeds whose
ultimate Auction is to perpe-
tuate the species. If sped

s

were to fell in the immediate
vicinity of the parent plant
and then germinate, they
would not only compete with
each other for food, light, and,
water, but also with their
parent It Is therefore of
biological value if the seed
can be dispersed over a wide
area and given the chance to
grow free of parental com-
petition. This involves the
phenomenon of seed dis-
persal.

Seed may be blown by wind
or carried along by water, it

may stick to the for ofanimals
or even shot away from its

parent like a miniature
cannon b&IL In sueh cases the

Unripe fruit with immature
seeds are usually green and
will blend with the foliage
But few if any fruits are green
in the ripe stage. As the fruit

ripens, the colour changes
and most often ends up a
bright red or orange Experi-
ments using coloured dashes
and bird food show that birds
can see and distinguish col-

ours very well, and in feet
their colour vision is similar
to that of man. So when fruits
become brightly. - coloured,
they are signalling: “Here X
am. Come and get me” One
could almost nave deduced
that birds have a poor sense of
smell and so, unlike flowers
which can use scent to attract
insects, there is little biologi-
cal value in fruits having a
strong smelL Since taste is

closely associated with smell,
of coarse our cultivated
fruits do often have a distinc-
tive odour, but.this is almost
lacking in wild fruits.

A signal to indicate the
presence of fruit would be
useless unless it was taste or
contained food. Host fruit

contains much water, sugars;

a little fet and, as in the case
of blackcurrants and rose
hips, some vitamins. So from
the point ofview ofthe bird, a
fruit is a food stall advertising
its presence

There is a league table of
the colours birds pick as a

matter of preference. At the

top is red, followed by orange,
yeSiow^black. white, blue.

brown and pink. The usual

routine is that the most attrac-

tive are eaten earliest in the

season while the yellows and
whites are eaten utter. It may-
be that these pale colours

become more visible in
winter when the leaves have

. fellen, -but on the other hand
the fruit may become tastier

later. People will say they,
have a red berried holly tree

in the garden and it keeps its

berries often into the follow-

ing year: the answer may lie

in the feet that the birds are
not tmting a colour bnt a food,

and the birds will not take itif

it is repulsive in taste or
maybe useless as food.

The whole story ofbirds and
colour is complicated, and
only one of the complications
deserves mention- Host birds

seem to be attracted to things

which glisten, hence magpie
thefts ofjewelleiy, and many
fruits such as blackcurrants
and Viburnum opulus are

shiny and almost translucent,

so becoming highly reflective
of light The birds see the

sparine and accept the signal

to come and eat

Some fruits such as Paeonia,
bear seeds of two different
colours, red and dark blue.

Thus when the fruit opens, as
it does in this case^nd the
seeds are exposed, they act
iftg a lighthouse or a barber's
pole by showing not a steady
colour bnt an irregular one
which is even more visible. In
Faeorua obovata, the fertile

seeds are bine and glistening;
the zed, rather shrivelled.,
seeds are sterile The red
ones attract the birds, which

then eat the shiny pUuap^
glistening ones. _ [

Odd jobbing
MARKETS and some green* _

SfSJBjgJBSSig-:-

this knobby root yeg^dejtt
is worth
tubers have a dtetindfrfrjJSE
vonr which peopleeither tow
or hate; I enjoy the™
boiler and in stews. X mention-,

them here because they are so

easy to grow. __

A member of the sunflower*

family. the Jerusalem
artichoke grows 2-25 metres

tall, it tolerates most soils,
,

and requires little attention^.

Its main feult hes in tea*

determination to reappear MM
'any site on which they have

been. grown: att tubers have to^
be careAUly harvested

.
_jej-

You mu plant sound tnbcww
- ^

sold for consumption, or ymMi '

can obtain stock from one 4j9Gp<

the seed companies (Mayu
shalls or Thompson and Mote* '

gansX In any event, the tubers .

should notoe allowed to dry/..

out They shrivel easily, so if

planting has to be delayed,
they should be kept in

bucket or tray of moist peat,

in cool conditions.
They Mn be planted.-.

450mm. apart from January tor

March and they grow lustily

all season, also serving as jl_

windbreak where required'
Like subflowers, the tips off-

their shoots can be observed
following the sun each day. to

autumn, the steins die down -

-and can be broken off Har-

.

vesting commences in
'November and continues
throughout winter.

HILARY APPLEGATE.

—

Conveyancing by computer
Tim Roberts on an
ambitions—but
distant— project to

speed up the sale of

houses

“DEFEND upon it, sir, when
a man knows he is to be
hanged in a fortnight it con-
centrates his mind wonder-
frilly.” Although it would
seem that, owing to the
curious processes of parlia-
mentary procedure, the
nation’s 38,000 practising soli-

citors will have substantially
longer than a fortnight before,
they lose their cherished con-
veyancing monopoly, minds,
as Dr Johnson points out, are
being concentrated wonder-
folly.

And not only the solicitors’

minds either. Building
societies, too, have been put-
ting on their thinking caps to

(T '.e up with some way by
w...sh the arcane and
anachronistic conveyancing
system can be dragged into

the 20th century.
But while much capped

ftinlcing has undoubtedly
been going on, few heads
have been raised over the
parapet so far. So it is signifi-
cant that two major building
societies have tried to got the
subject out into the open by

'

airing their thoughts ana
views about the possible way
forward for conveyancing —
and. more specifically, the
application ofnew technology

The National and Provin-
cial Society, the sixth largest
in the country, recently
announced that it has bought
a new computer software
package designed to enable
solicitors and otherconveyan-
cers to gain access to informa-
tion from. the society’s own
computer. The idea is that
solicitor conveyancers, using
their own computers over the
telephone wire system, will
be able to send and receive
information to the society
without the delays and mis-
haps that can and do occur
using the postal system.
At the end of the day, the

argument runs, the nse of
such computerised systems
will radically, bring down the

cost of conveyancing . and.
equally important, will speed
the process up dramatically.

Problems with computeris-
ing the conveyancing process
abound. In particular, the
building societies will have to
radically rethink their atti-

tude to such traditional docu-
ments as their own mortgage
deeds. In order for a fully
computerised system to
become a reality, the
societies will have to move
towards some standard mort-
gage deed, both in terms of
the contents of the document
and also in terms of its

format
By adopting a standard

format for all such documents
which are acceptable to the
hardware and transmission
systems that computer-based
systems use, the whole pro-
cess of conveyancing can be
substantially speeded up.

In addition, the documents
should be standardised so
that only the relevant pas-
sages need be transmitted
back and forth from the con-
veyancer to the mortgagor.
But while the societies have

finally set out down the long
and obstacle-strewn road to
computerised conveyancing;
it should be remembered that
they themselves only play a
part on the whole process.
Other elements have barely
begun to think about the
impact of new technology on
conveyancing.
Computerisation of land

registries, vital if a folly
automated conveyancing
system is ever to be achieved,
has barely began. Oat of the
country’s 13 district land
registries, only one at Ply-
month has-thonght about com-
puterising its records.
Among the local authorities

responsible for local sear-
ches, the situation is probably
even worse. Given the con-
tinning cutbacks in
authority spending; few are
going to rate a computerised

:

search operation as bring
very high on the agenda.
Even with the link-up

between building societies
and solicitors, there are still

problems. The' communica-
tions network for the new
technology, Teletex, is far
from proven, while few solici-
tors have as yet embarked on

buying their own computer
hardware.

Meanwhile, there are still

problems associated with the

.

bank's fntaring Houses Auto-
mated Payments System —
the electronic fonds transmis-
sion scheme. The banks them-
selves have recently
announced a review of their
various clearing systems with
a view to allowing other users
a marginally greater say in
what goes on. Use of CHAPS
will be integral to a fast, new
technology based, conveyan-
cing system.

But while the technical
problems are still formid-
able, a folly electronic con-
veyancing system is techni-
cally feasible and many firms
of solicitors are starting to
take tiie whole business
seriously. This is not just due
to the legendary forward
thinfcing and willingness to

embrace radically new con-,
cepts for which our solicitors',

are justly renowned. The
..motivation comes as much
from the implied stick as from
the carrot of more conveyan^

'

ring business.
.

Tne solicitors have, on con-'
servative estimates, about
five years before licensed
conveyancers propose

'
’er

fc

the Government's 1c n
become a serious i. *q.'.

their monopoly.
However, they do haw • -

another enemy in the shape of
the building societies.
Although nobody really want&~
to spell it out. the societies-

•

are not just talking about new *—

.

technology for the good of
their souls. jj«»-

Ifthe solicitors start to drag^ &£*
their feet over new tech^*-
nology the underlying threat**
is that the societies wul themSE £,
selves enter the conveyancing^ jV •

market
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^TELEVISION
SATURDAY!

BBC-1
8 30 am The Ferisheis. 8 35 The Littlest Hobo.

9 0 Saturday Superstore. 10 45 Take Two. 11 25
The Kids from Fame in Concert 12 12 pm
Weather.

12 15 GRANDSTAND. Including: Football Focus
(12 20); news (12 50); racing from Newbury
02 55; 1 25; 2 25); basketball - World
Invitational Club Championships from
Crystal Palace (1 40; 2 10; 4 10); Rugby
League (2 40): Huai score (4 40X

5 5 NEWS; weather; sport regional news.

5 20 JDTLL FIX IT.Jimmy Savile dusts offthe

magic wand again on behalf of the little

ballerina who wants to do a pas de deux
with Wayne Sleep, another young woman
who wants to have money to bum, and a

lady who wants to be greeted in Maori.

5 55 TOWERING INFERNO. A high days and
holidays regular, so much so that the print
must be fair worn out along with audience
interest in who's going to get out of this

P
articular disaster, who's going to die

eroically, who’s going to die yelling, etc.

Holden. Astaire. Dunaway, Chamberlain
among the bigwigs helping top out the
world's tallest skyscraper, oblivious to the

flames creeping higher. . . . John Guiller-

tea, inmin direct* 1974. Ceefax sub-titles.

- 8 35 DYNASTY: A Little GirL Wasn’t it a lot

more fun when Adam was a baddie?
Ceefax sub-titles.

9 25 NEWS; sport; weather.

9 40 COME ON DOWN! It is of course no
coincidence that Barry Norman's report on
the shudder-making excesses of American
game-shows should appear on the night
that The Price Is Right returns — nor does
it entirely behove the Beeb. not averse to

shopping in other departments of the
American junk-food supermarket, to point

the Anger of scorn. .... Norman
investigates the thinking, if that's the
word, behind hysterical. tawdry,
Mammon-serving horrors, like Love Con-
nection and Anything For Money: meets
the big-time winners and the permanently
affected losers. Ceefax sub-titles.

10 30 MATCH OF THE DAY. Jimmy Hill with
soccer highlights of two First Division

matches plus news, results, and the

December Goal of the Month comp.

11 20 DICED CARROT. Best bits of tunny Jas-
per’s last inspired series.

12 0 HIGH NOON. Gary Cooper as the town
Marshal facing the man who hates him on
this his wedding day while the townsfolk
look the other way, Grace Kelly as his

bride, in Fred Zinneman's classic 1952
shoot-out movie, one of the greatest-ever

Westerns.

1 25 Weather, close.

Scotland: 9 40 pm The Big Vin. 10 20-11 20
Sportsrene

BBC-2

PROGRAMME GUIDE BY SANDY SMITHIES

ITV London

Saturday December 29

9 0 am Pages from Ceefax.

Anglia
6 25 As London.
9 25 Cartoon Time.
9 38 As London.
12 0 midnight Por-

trait ofa
Legend.

12 30 At the Endofthel
Day. close

SUNDAY

BBC-1

Central
6 25 As London.
12 8 midnight Close.

Channel
6 25 As London.
11 13 Puffin's Pla(i)ce.

11 15 As London

3 15 THE CHAPLIN REVUE: Shoulder

Arms / The Pilgrim. Two classic

shorts, starting with the brilliant

anti-war satire, made in 1918, in

which Chaplin plays a new recruit

imagining the adventures that await

at the front In The Pilgrim, made in

1923, he's an escaped convict disguis-

ing himself as a clergyman. Edna
Purviance is the girl in both movies.

4 35 BEARHEART OF THE NORTH-
WEST. The uoble beast of this 1970
family adventure yarn is actually a
heroic dog, adopted by the family at

the Oregon trading post when be
saves young Beth from a grizzly.

Dukes of Hazzard’s Denver Pyle is

the only familiar face.

5 55 THE ROYAL BALLET IN ROMEO
AND JULIET. Wayne Eagling and
Alessandro Ferri dance the title

roles of Shakespeare’s ill-starred

lovers in the great ballet classic,

choreographed oy Kenneth MacMil-
lan to Prokofiev’s music. The Royal
Opera House Orchestra is conducted
by Ashley Lawrence.

8 10 SATURDAY REVIEW 1984. Russell
Davies looks back over the past

?
ear’s events in the arts and media
ields, with comment on 1984's

books, films, design, music. TV and
such from Joan Bakewell, A. N.
Wilson and Professor Colin McCabe.

9 25 FANNY AND ALEXANDER: 3.

Third and final instalment of Ingmar
Bei
will

the children now living, unhappily,
under, the strict regime of their
stepfather the Bishop.

11 45 THE MUMMY. More Hammer
Horror, more Cushing and Lee, the
latter as eponymous horror rising

from the tomb to revenge itself on
the desecrating archaeological
expedition. With Yvonne Furneaux,
Eddie Byrne, it was directed by
Terence Fisher in 1959. 1 15 Gose.

'bird and final instalment of Ingmar
iergman’s autobiographical film,

nth Bertill Guve, Pern Ala Allwin as

12 8 midDish! Short
Story Theatre.

12 30 Weather; dose.

Granada

6 25 As London.
9 25 Cartoon Time.
9 35 As London.

9 0 am The Flumps. 9 15 Olympic Challenge.
10 0 Asian Magazine. 10 30 Bonanza. 11 20
Morning Worship. 12 5 pm See Hear! 12 30 Wait
Till Your Father Gets Home. 12 55 Tom and
Jerry. 1 0 News Headlines. 1 5 Wildlife on One.
1 30 The Rock Gospel Show from America. 2 5
Film: Zulu. 1964 African war epic with Michael
Caine and Stanley Baker. 4 15HRH the Prince of
Wales tells“The Old Man of Lochnagar." Ceefax
sub-titles. 4 35 Holiday.

5 10 THIS OFFICE LIFE. “In the spirit of the
old Ealing comedies" says director lan
Keill of this new film version of Keith
Waterhouse's funny book, with R. Kinnear,
B. Pringle, J. Agutler, R. Leach prominent
in a weighty cast Bureaucracy is the
theme, with Dinsdale Landen as the clerk
seeking a quiet life in his obscure new job
at British Albion.

6 30 NEWS; weather.

6 40 SONGS OF PRAISE. From St Paul's
Church. Birmingham. Ceefax sub-titles.

7 15 LAST OF THE SUMMER WINE: The
Loxley Lozenge. Compo. Clegg and Foggy
ride again in Ray Clarke's much loved
comedy — and also in Wesley Pegden's
home-made racing car, previous experi-
ence of which should have taught them to
stand clear.

7 45 BIG DEAL: Home and Dry. Last episode of
the nicely-crafted gambling drama, with
Ray Brooks as Robby Box, tossing up
whether to pay the tax man— or to take up
the chance of a place in a high-stakes
game. Ceefax sub-titles.

8 35 KRAMER VS KRAMER. Winner of five
1979 Oscars, including Best Picture,
Robert Benton’s immensely successful
movie about a harrowing marriage break-
up makes its first TV appearance here.
With Dustin Hoffman as the ambitious
Madison Ave ad-man who has little time
for his family, Til he's forced to cope;
Meryl Streepas the wife who leaves to find
herself, sparking a courtroom battle when
she returns to claim the small son with
whom he’s built a newly close relation-
ship. Ceefax sub-titles.

20 20 NEWS; weather.

10 35 THE TOUCH. “I'm a normal person. Pity
makes me mad". Thus 22-year-old Jane,
one of several deaf and blind people
talking to John Lee in a touching docu-
mentary illustrating the inner resources
which people develop to compensate for a
dual handicap. With sub-titles.

11 25 ITS MAX BOYCE, Last show of the series,
with singer Stephanie Lawrence joining
the bouncy boyo.

11 55 GOLF: THE ONE CLUB CHALLENGE
Peter Alliss introduces another clever-
stuff session from the Old Course, St
Andrews, where champs Ballesteros and
Trevino choose their weapons for the nine-
hole, single-club contest

12 45 Weather; dose.

SSI&Ll * W Watlimd Rugby Union.

SS5S2?i. Vs$3 3 0 Youbh

Anglia

5 55 AsLocdon.
2 30 CartoonTime
2 45 As London.
12 8 Shelley.
12 38 The Christmas

People;dose.

Central
6 5 As London.
9 25 Contact

9 35 Terrahawks.
10 0 As London.
12 0 midnight Close.

Channel
6 55 As London.
9 25 Gose
1 10 Weather; Good

News.
1 15 As London.

12 0 The
Moviemakers.

1

12 0 midnight Film:
Otley.

1 40 Gose.

HTV
6 25 As London.
12 0 midnight

Weather, close.

6 25 am Good Morning Britain. 8 30 The
Wide-Awake Guh. 9 25 The Smurfs. 9 35
Film: The Legend oftheLone Ranger (1961)

with Klinton Spilsbury, Michael Horse.
11 15 Magnum.

12 15 WORLD OF SPORT. Including: darts
— British Open from Kensington
(12 28; 2 0; 2 50); news <12 45); On
The Ball 02 50); racing from Ayr
a 15; 1 45; 2 15); motor sport a 39);

hot rod racing (2 30); half-time

soccer (3 45); wrestling (4 Ok results

(4 45X

5 0 NEWS; sport; weather.

5 5 POP GOES NEW YEAR. Another
showing -for Granada’s non-stop
musical jamboree -featuring the

year’s top pop names, like Boy
George and Culture Club. Tracey

unman, Style Council, Euiythmics.

5 35 THE GKUMBLEWEEDS RADIO
SHOW. Sketches and impressions
from the comic quintet

6 5 THE A-TEAM Showdown! George
Peppard leads the lovable yobs on
another violent adventure. Oracle

sub-titles.

7 0 RUSS ABBOT'S SCOTTISH MAD-
HOUSE Tartan daftness with Russ
and the Madhouse mob, sending up
yin an* a

1

in a comedy special
thriftily recycled from last year.

Oracle sifb-titles.

7 45 THE PRICE IS RIGHT. Hie depress-
ingly dreadful game show returns,

with host Leslie Crowther leading a
new batch of delirious punters
towards the pricelss consumer dur-
ables. Oracle sub-titles.

8 45 TARBY AND NEW YEAR FRIENDS.
Jimmy Tarbuck with chatty chums
M. Parkinson, M. AspeL, G. Hunni-
ford— who also gives us a song; plus
Cilia Black, impressionist Gary
Wilmot and American comedian
Foster Brooks.

9 45 NEWS; sport.

10 0 THE VERY BEST OF SPITTING
IMAGE, Luck and Flaw’s latex

lookalikes return next weekend in a

new series; in the meantime we have
a comic compilation from the last

satirical puppet shows.

11 0 DURAN DURAN — BLUE SILVER.
Backstage with the pretty boys of the
very bankable rock band, filmed

during their punishing tour of the
States earl ier this year. (And see also
tomorrow 5 01

12 0 THE JACKSON ROUTE Second epi-

sode, of three, of the sub-titled

French drama about the rival moun-
taineering teams tacklingan “impos-
" r rock

"

sible face.

12 50 PEACE 1 0 Close.

South
6 25 As London.
12 0 midnight Com-

pany; close.

South-West
8 25 As London.

11 13 Gus Honeybuo’i

BBC-2
9 0 am Pages from Ceefax. 1 50 pm
Chaplin:- City Lights (1931). 3 15 Rugby
Special: Northern Division v Romanians.
4 0 One Man and His Dog. 4 45 Geoffrey
Smith's World of Flowers: clematis.

5 10 THE WIZARD OF OZ. Duran Duran,
eat your heart out... AH young
viewers of taste and discrimination
will have this one triple-starred,

regardless of how many times
they've seen it already. Judy .Gar-

land, of course, as the little Kansas
farmgirl beading over the rainbow,
along the yellow brick road and into
the magic land of Oz with her chums
the Tin Man, the Cowardly Lion and
the Scarecrow. Victor Fleming made
it in 1939.

6 50 CARTOON:
Moon.

Monkey Fishes The

7 0 SKI SUNDAY. David Vine sets the
ski-jumping scene as the Four Hills

Championship gets under way in

Oberstdorf, West Germany.

7 35 NEWS; weather.

7 45 THE NATURAL WORLD: Secret
Weapons. Another chance to see a
fascinating award-winning film —
winner of the Best Scientific Prog-
ramme category at Wiidscreen '84—
which is the result of 20 years’ study
by Professor Tom Eisner of Cornell
University. Chemical warfare in the
insect world is his field, and the film
uses the most advanced electronic
techniques to investigate the
weaponry deployed by a creature
like the bombardier beetle, which
attacks its foes with a spray of toxic— and boiling hot— chemical.

8 35 THE EVERLY BROTHERS REUN-
ION CONCERT. Duran Duran eat
your heart out . . . Another showing
Tor this smashing Arena special
recording Don ana Phil's first per-
formance together in ten years, at
the Albert Hall in September last

year. Looking their age, like all of us.

they still sounded great

9 45 THE TIMES AT 200. It was actually
called the Daily Universal Register
when it first appeared but it soon
became the Times, then the Thun-
derer — and it's as The Times that

the world’s most famous newspaper
celebrates its 200th anniversary on
January 1. Guardian columnist Hugo
Young presents a critical view of its

history, reputation, traditions and
present standing.

10 35 LOOKING FOR MR GOODBA&
Making its British TV debut, Ricbard
Brooks' touching 2977 drama stars

Diane Keaton as the dedicated New
York teacher who has another per-
sona — as the repressed, frustrated

woman desperately looking for rela-

tionships in the singles bars of
Manhattan. With Richard Gere,
Tuesday Weld. 12 59Close.

12 30 Good News;
Gose.

Granada
6 55 As Loudon
9 38 Window on Hit

World.
10 0 Horning

Worship.
11 O Terrahawks
11 30 As London.

2 30 Cartoon Time.
2 45 AsLondon-
12 o That's Holly-

wood.
12 30 Close.

HTV

0 55 As London-
12 0 midnight

Weather; close.

Magic Birth-
days.

11 15 As London.
12 0 midnlghLShort

Story Tnealre.
12 30 Postscript:

weather; close.

Tyne-Tees
6 25 As l<nn«

f
‘'iL

Channel 4
12 30 TALES OF BEATRIX POTTER. Mrs

Tiggywinkle, Pigling Bland, Peter
Rabbit and the rest of the familiar
nursery characters come delight-

fully to life in thtf film of Sir

Frederick Ashton’s ballet based on
five Potter stories. Directed in 1971

by Reginald Mills, it’s danced by
Royal Ballet members, including
Lesley Collier, Alexander Grant,

Wayne Sleep.

2 10 THE JOLSON STORY. Larry Parks
plays AI Jolson in this glossy,

sentimental biopic charting the
legendary vaudeville entertainer’s

rise to fame, with Jolson himself
dubbing the numbers like Swanee,
Banks of the Wabash, and Toot Toot
Tootsie; William Demarest as his
mentor.

4 34 CITIZEN 200ft; Rachel - A Child
With Special Needs. Latest film in
the long-term Thames TV project

introduces us to a two-year-old from
Sheffield who suffers from cerebral
palsy, and looks at the present
problems of her life, and the pros-

pects for her future.

5 5 BROOKSIDE. Omnibus edition.

6 .0 NEWS; weather.

6 5 THE LIFE AND ADVENTURES OF
NICHOLAS NICKLEBY. One of the
highlights of C4’s opening month was
the RSCs stunning

,
triumphant ver-

sion of Dickens’ novel, transferred to

TV by director Jim Goddard and
shown in four weekly instalments.
This welcome repeat of one of
television’s baldest and most excit-

ing ventures comes in two sections
much closer in feel to the marathon
nine-hour stage original. Roger
Rees, as the eponymous and impecu-
nious young gentleman leads a 40-

strong cast including Emily Richard,
exquisitely touching -as his sister

Kate, as we follow the pair's fortunes
through 1830s England.

lft 0 MR SMITH GOES TO WASHINGTON.
Frank Capra’s masterly social
comedy, made in 1939, stars James
Stewart as the naive, idealistic

young politician who discovers am
ruption in high places— and sets out
to expose it 12 25 Close.

S4C: 1 20 pm Golf Highlights of the Year.
2 20 Realms of Darkness. 3 20 Hiawatha:
4 50 Film: Captain Stirrick. MusicaL 0 34
Amateur Naturalist of the Year. 7 34
Newyddion. 7 45 Sion a Sian. 8 15 Noson
Lawen. 9 15 Y Maes Chwarae. 10 15 Barron
Knights. 11 15 Film: The Tall Target with
Dick Powell, Adolphe Menjou. 12 40 Close.

Radio 1

5 SSamRsdlo'l
Page. 8 0. Peter Po

.8 SUark
Dave Lee

9 25 Morning Glory.
9 30 Fraggle Rock.

10 0 Film:Jumbo,
1962 circus
musical with
Dons Day.

12 15 As London.
5 5 The Road toLA.
6 5 As London.
12 0 The Master.

ITV London
6 55 am Good Morning Britain including
17 2-8 0) Rub-a-Dub-Tub. 9 25 Disney at

Christmas. 9 30 Terrahawks. 10 0 Morning
Worship. 11 0 Getting On. 11 30 Film: The
Great Muppet Caper (1981) with Diana Rigg,
Charles Grodin, John Cleese. Kermit Miss
Piggy, etc. 1 15 The Big Hatch. 2 0 One
More River. 2 30 The Smurfe.

2 45 STAR WARS. Youngsters tired of
acting it out with their Christmas
present Star Wars merchandise can
remind themselves of the original

yarn again, as George Lucas’ 1977

blockbuster gets another airing.

Mark Ham ill, Harrison Ford, Came
Fisher the space freedom fighters

taking on the establishment baddies
of the Empire, Alec Guinness as
their galactic guru. Oracle sub-titles.

5 0 DURAN DURAN — AS THE LIGHTS
GO DOWN. On stage with the pin-up
popstars: a recording culled from
the band’s four concerts at Califor-

nia’s Oakland Coliseum during that

same US tour, with.12 of theirlatest
album songs on the programme.

0 0 BULLSEYE. Jim Bowen with the
darts and general knowledge quiz.

6 30 NEWS; weather.

6 40 HIGHWAY. From Edinburgh, where
Harry Secombe visits the Royal
Mile, Holyrood Palace and St Giles’
Cathedral, and hears from Kenneth
McKellariand Morag Mackay.

7 15 THE LAST DAYS OF POHPEIL
Opening episode ofthe latest, lavish,

mini-series — scripted by the writer
who adapted The Thorn Birds, say no

’ see —
as

spectacle
but very relevant to today’s society.”

Your usual blend of love, greed,
ambition, corruption, lust and intri-

gue, etc. spiced with religious perse-
cution ana dusted with three million
tons of plastic volcanic ash. Ernest
Borgnine, Lesley-Anne Down, Brian
Blessed, Anthony Quayle are some of

the Romans busy being decadent
while Vesuvius rumbles. Continued
tomorrow. Oracle sub-titles.

9 45 NEWS; weather.

10 0 WEEKEND IN WALLOP. When
Sunday Times columnist Stephen
Pile suggested, jokingly, a Nether
Wallop Arts Festival as England’s
answer .to Edinburgh and Salzburg*

Nether Wallop tool him up on -it

Tonight’s film features highlights of
the spectacular arts event that
resulted, with showbiz stars

their services in aid of the
roof: Trevor Nunn directing the
village pageant, Wayne Sleep dan-
cing with the Brownies, B. Connolly,
P. Cook, R. Atkinson and heaps more
names joining in the village hall

revue. London News Headlines.

12 10 THE JACKSON ROUTE. Final epi-
sode of the sub-titled French rock-
climbing drama.

1 0 BAND AID. The making of Feed the
World, the fastest-selling hit record
ever.

3 25 NIGHT THOUGHTS with Paul
. Boateng; close.

South
6 55 AsLondon.
9 25 ActionLine.
9 30 As London,
12 9 midnight Com-

pany; close.

South-West
6 55 As London.
9 28 Getting On.
10 8 Morning

Worship.
11 0 Terrahawks.
11 25 Lookand See.
11 30 Aa London-
12 8 midnight The

Moviemakers.
12 31 Postscri

weather:

Tyne-Tees

f 55 As Loudon.
9 25 Morning Glory.

12 30 TheTreasury of
lh£ Holy Spirit;
close.

Yorkshire
6 25 AsLondon.
12 D midnight Late

1 Night Drama:
David.

12 30 Close.

Channel 4
1 0 IRISH ANGLE. The Irish-eye view of

current affairs, colled from TV
programmes in both Eire and Ulster.

130 REFUGEES OF FAITH. Since
Russia invaded Afghanistan in 1979,
three and a halfmillion people have
fled from the bombing and religious
persecution into neighbouring
Pakistan, creating in Baluchistan
and the North-West Frontier the
world’s largest concentration of
refugees. This documentaiy,
narrated by RobertKee looks attheir
plight — and at the ecological and
economic problems they create for
their host country.

2 ft JOLSON SINGS AGAIN. And Larry
Parks plays him again, with Barbara
Hale as ms second wife, in the 1949
sequel to yesterday’s biopic, tracing
the wartime work with the troops, the
retirement, the comeback, the movie
biography. ...

3 45 THE HEART HAS ITS REASONS. A
profile of Jean Vanier, the French-
Canadian founder of L’Arche, the
worldwide ecumenical commauity
for mentally handicapped adults.
News Summary; .weather.

4 45 AMERICAN FOOTBALL. Highlights
from two of the four Divisional Play-
Offgames played just last night, with
the other pair being shown next
Sunday.

6 8 THE LIFE AND ADVENTURES OF
NICHOLAS NICKLEBY. Second half
of the definitive Dickens dramatisa-
tion with many more adventures'
befalling the young brother and
sister before virtue triumphs over
the evil Ralph (John Woodvine) and
the beastly Squeers (Alun Arm-
strong); particularly - .memorable
performances tod from Edward
Petherbridge, as Newman Noggs,
and David Threlfall as a heartren-
ding Smike.

10 45 THE PHANTOM OF THE OPERA.
Arthur Lubin’s 1943 version, not up'
to the class of the 1925 Lon Chaney'
one,.with Nelson Eddy and Susanna

TravisT 10 }m LfiMQr Hemx 2 «-P»ul

Gsmbaccini. 4. 0 Saturday Live, S 30 In
Concert: Sade. 7 30 Phil Kennedy. 9 30*

12 0 midnight Dixie Peach.

Radio 2

4-0 am Lorri Newman. - C 0 George
Ferguson. 8 5 David '

. Jacobs. 10 8
Sounds of the G0s. ll *Album Time.

1 0 mo Radio Active: “Martin Chizzle-

nutr by Charles Dickens,1 38 Sport on
2. 5 30 Knockfce Cup 1904. 0 9 Folk on 2.

7 0 Beat the Record. 7. 30 Joe Loss— in

the Mood. 3 30 Roger* Whittaker in

Concert 9 38 Big Band Special. 10 5
Ken Bruce. 125 am. Night OwUfc 1 0
Peter Dickson. X 04.0 Stuart. HaU’s
Year of Sport

Radio 3

G 55 Weather news; Aubade.
9 0 News; Record Review: Critics’

Choice,19WL.
10 15 Stereo Release. Koaut Piano

- Concert? No. 6 (ECO,Perahi a);

Monteverdi: Quest! vaghi con-— centi (ConsortofMu&wke;
Rooley); Schubert: Im abendrot
(Fischer-Dieskau, Brendel).

11-15 SNO.Jarvi; BorisBerman (piano).
Prokofiev: Romeo and Joliet
SuiteNo 1; Stravinsky. Concerto
for piano, wind, timpani and
double bass; (12 10 interval):
Dvorak: Slavonic dances.

1 0 News; Ravel (<&xartet in F) and
Piston (Quintet forpiano and
strings). Medici Quartet,John
Clegg (pfanoX -

2 0 Verdi’s Operas: La Traviata. with
Renata Scotto (Violetta), Alfredo
Kraus (Alfredo). Philharmonia.
MutL Interval at 2 35.

4 25 Dorian Wind Quintet ofNew
York. Milhaud:Lacheminee dn
roi Rene; Richard Rodney Ben-
nett: Concertoforwind quintet.

5 0 Jazz Record Requests.
5 45 Critics* Forum: 1984 review.
6 45 The Octave ofthe Nativity, 7: The

Procession and Mass ofSt
ThomasofCanterbury from Can-
terbury Cathedral.

7 45 A Revolution in Music: Rous-
seau, Rameau and the Querelle
des Boultons of 1752.

8 40 BBCPO in Italy. cond- Edwani
Downes. Bax: Tintagel; Ravel:
Piano Concerto inD for the left

hand (Joaquin Achueamrt.
9 20 Poetry ofRobert SouthwelL
9 40 Concert, part 2. Rachmaninov:

Symphony No. 2.

10 45 The Leg- Storyby RH. Bowen.
11 0 Haydn: Symphony No. 2 (L'Estro

Armoni co. Solomons); String
Quartet Op. 55 No. 2(Salomon
Quartet); Missa Brevis In F.

11 57- News.

Radio 4

5 55 Shipping Forecast
6 0 News Briefing.
6 10 Prelude.
0 30 News;Farmir
6 50 Prayer for thel
7 0 News;Today's Papers.
7 15 On Your Farm.
7 45 In Perspective.- - •

7 50 Down to Earth. Gardening tips.

8 0 News; Today's Papers.
8 15 The DraculaTour byRobert

Westcill
8 30 Smash ofthe Day: TheHitch-

Hiker's Guide totheGalajwffi).
9 0 News; Countryside in Winter.

4 15

4.40
5 0

5 35
8 6
5 30

7 0

7 45

8 0

10 0
10 15

11 0
11 15
11 30
12 0
12 15
12 33

The Collie and
Lancaster.

jane Austen (W.

News; Money Box.

teTStSSSSSS-i--
1 Qftl '

News; Afternoon Play;Da«sh-

tersohhe LfteColonel by

Katherine Mansfield.

BSKSSSL.*"*-' 1-

SBSSRvwo**-* .

News; La Belle IrlandoiserHar*

net SmitbsonBerlloz, Irish

actress and toast of Pans.

Asterix in Britain (6).

N^PenOT Moris Not MVnn,

MsassfliK®-
Saturday-Night Theatre: The

Maltese Falcon by Dash tell

H&mmeL Classic thriller.

News.
You the Juiy. Debate on "This -

Government is not actively fight-

ing the present level ofunem-
ployment"
Evening Service.

. ,

Great Liners: The Blue Riband.

Son ofCliche. SF spoor.

News. *

Tales From a Palm Court.

Shipping Forecast

kssJkz^JEttvFTB
SSBiffi-too JUtLoS*. i am
As Radio 2.

Cymru (VHFV 5 SS am WeuUicr. fiwetrr
Radio* 4 . 7 45 Bvd Amarlh. 8 O JVcvvjd-
dion- Dm fy Sbwtol. I IS RltiirtirCY 9 O

11 30 S<j*vrn,«U>lwyn. 12 2 Pfll BvdI* BeJ-
12 30 Cvwlwm Pump. 1 ®_S!£5hV**i»CnKu'r Clwaelod. 1 SS Ar y Ftorod. ZJ®
Chwqraeon. 6 30-Closc Uweler RudH» 4.

Scotland (370m): 6 O am As Radio *. C 32

1*0*30
t
C*uT^)iivid ' WW; (-\rr°Mach'S Old Gokl. 13 P«n Ocw MjKr»|

*lft» Tartan Terror Sihoov. 2 2
S O News. Take the Floor. 7 30 Na*P>tne
Express. 8 O Close. A* Radio 4.

World Service

BBC World Service ran be rwelwjt *n
Western Europe on medium wove ft4HfcMr
(463m I ai tno lollowlnq times OMT
G O am Newsdesk. 7 O
Tvtpmy-foiir Hours. 7 30 I ruin. *n«“

Weeklies77 45 Network t'K. iO’ N*,wv
B 9 Reflections. 9 ISA Jollv (Hiqd i'J'ovi.

9 O News. 9 9 British f*re^. Renew. 9 '15
The World Today. 9 30 FilMnntil News.
9 40 Look Ahead. ? 45 Hfindel ni Londn'i
10 O News. That i» rrwl IO IS L«lrr
from America. IO 30 People aiui Po! <«';'
11 O News. 11 9 News. About Britain.

11 IS About Britain. 12 noon Radio
Newsreel. 12 IS Anylhiiw Curs. 12.45
Sports Roundup. 1 O News. 1 9 Iwrojv
Four Hours, f SO

,
Network UK. 1 45

Cotmtrv Mwdr Prtillle. 2 O News: Musir
Now. 2 30 Album Time. .30 K*rtlo

Newsreel. 3 IS Saturday a
bpeuah 4.0 .

News. 4 9 Commentary 4 }S Swtiinkti #
Special. 0 0 News. 9 IS Who l" New.
9-30 People and politic*. IO O N?iv».

10 9 From Our Own correspondent.
IO 30 New JdWs. 10 40 RHWtlOW..
>1D 49 Sports Roundup. 11 ONews. 1 1 *
Commentary. 11 IS l.etrerbiw. 11 IO
Mendan. 12 midnight News. 129 New*
about Britain. 12 IS Radio Newsreel.
12 30 Piav of the week: Season s
C7e?l.n«» 2 0 News. 2 9 British Pri«w
Review. 2 IS Smkhuts and Stnlonias.
2 30 Sports Review 3 O News. 3 9 News
about Britain. 3 IS From our own
Correspondent. 3 30 J\a*r Store. .4 0
Newsdrwk. 4 30 Juke Bos Dun. S *5
Letter Irani Amenta.

Radio 1

5 55 am Radio 1 Chip Shop. € 0 Mark
Page. 8 8 .Peter Powell' 18 8 Steve
WnghL 12 30 pm Jimmy Savite’s Old
Record Club. 2.30 Adrian Juste. 4 0
Hitsville USA 5 0 Top 40 or 1984. 7 0
Anne Nightingale. 9 0 Robbie Vincent
1 i 0-12 8 mid Gary Byrds Sweet Inspir
ations.

murderous musician living in the
Paris catacombs.

12 39 Close.

S4C: 2 10 pm Citizen WOO. 2 4ft Chips
Comic. 3 5 A Lineside Look at Model
Railways. 4 5 Henllys Fawr. 4 45 American
Football 6 9 We’re Gonna Sing. 6 49
Patting up the Pickles. 7 10 WilCwac Cwac.
7 15 Newyddion. 7 2ftApeL7 SftGalwGarL
8 10 Rhaglen Hywei Gwynfryn. 8 50 Hywel
Morgan. 9 38 Dechrau Canu, Dechrau
CarnnoL lft 0 Venice in the East II ft Film:
Nation Lampoon's Animal House 12 39
Diwedd

9 80 GettingOn.

19 0 Morning
Worship.

11 0 Terrahawks.

U 38 AsLondon.
12 0 midnight The

StreetsofSan
Francisco.

0 Christian Calen-
dar; close

Yorkshire
• 6 55 AsLondon.
9 25 GettingOn.
if 8 Morning

Worship.
U 0 Terrahawks.
11 30 As London-
12 0 midnight Late

NightDrama.-

'

TheBamboo
Brush.

12 30 FiveMinuteS.

Radio 2

4 0 am Lorri Newman. 6 0 George
Ferguson. 7 30 Paul McDowell. 9 0
David Jacobs. 11 0 Desmond Carring
ton. 12 30 pm The Grumbleweeds. 1 0
David Hamilton Presents- Two's Best
2 0 Benny Green. 3 0 Alan Dell. 4 0
String: Sound. 4 30. Sing Something
Simple. 5 0 Charlie Chester. 6 30 Sports
Quiz 84. 7 0 Vernon and Maryetta
Midgley. 7 '30 Glamorous Nights. 8 30
Sunday Half-Hour. 9 • Your Hundred
Best Tunes. 10 5 Songs from the Shows.
10 45 Eddie Thompson. 11.0 Sounds of
Jazz. 1 0 am Peter Dickson. 3 0-10
David Hamilton Presents Two's Best

Radio 3

G 55 Weather. .

7 o News; Baroque Musical Pictures.
Works by Jean-Fery Rebel. C'har-

- pent ier. Schraelzer, Johann
Keril, William Wilhara.Fran-
cesco Usper. Vivaldi,Jean-
Joseph Mouret.

8 0 Brahms Chamber Music: Quartet
Op 51 No2 (AdolfBusch/ErnesL
DrucketfHugo Gouesmano/I I er-
mann Busch); Horn Trio Op 40
(Aubrey Brain/AdolfBusch/Ru-
dolFSerkinX

9 0 YourConcertChoice.Arrange-
ments ofAibeniz (Ronden a,

Jerez, Lavpies), Johann Strauss
(Concert Arabesques on the Blue
Danube), Mendelssohn (Midsum-

- mer Night’s Dream Scherzo),
. Rimsinr) Korsakov (Flight ofthe

Bumble-bee). Tchaikovsky
(Dance ofthe Little Swans), Mus-
sorgsky (Pictures from an Exhibi-
tion).

10 30 The Octave ofthe Nativity. 8:

Mass on the Sunday after Christ-
mas from theWinter Church,

.

Milan. 1128. Plalnchanlfrom the
Ambrosian rite. Moslca Sacra
Redlviva/EdgarFleet

11 30 BBC PO in Germany/Herhig.
Richard Rodney Bennett:
Zodiac: Beethoven: Piano Con-
certo No 1 (Elisabeth Leonskajaj.

12 35 Edita Gruberova (soprano),
Fried rich Haider (piano): Mozart,
Wolfand Brahms: Cl 20 Interval);
Strauss songs-

1 55 L’Europe Galante. Leclair Over-
ture in D majorfMusica Antique
Cologne); Vivaldi: Violin Con-
certo inA(London Vivaldi Orch);
Telemann: Overture in G minor
(Vienna Concentus Musicus).

2 45 KodalyandM^imelssohmlfriroly
Botvay (cello). Piers Lane (piano).
Kodaly: Huaesrian Rondo; Men-
delssohn: CeLoSonata Op 58;
Kodaly: SonataOp 4.

3 45 Dvoraks Reqniem. Gabri^a
Benackova (sop), Vera Soukupova

. • (con), Leo-Marian Vodicka (ten).
Peter Uikulas (bassL Czech PhU
Choirand Orch/Neumann.

5 3ft New Premises. Arts review.
6 15 BBCPO 50th Anniversary: Giles

Swayne’s Pentecost Music, cosd
Nicholas Cleobury,

7 0 The Primrose PaiLGeorges
Feydeau's LeBourgeon adapted
byPeter Barnes.

9 ft Itzhak Perlman and Bruno
Canine (violin andpiano).
Mozart: Sonata K3TO: Prokofiev:
SonataOp 80.

9 50 TellMeWhatYouWantStory by
• Morris Lurie.

lft 5 Recital, part 2. Dvorak.-Sonatina
Op 100; Kreislen Praehidiom
and Allegro afterPognaoJ:
Liebeslied; Tambourtn chinois.

10 5ft Northern SInfonia of
England/ChristopherSeaman,
Martyn Hill (tenor). LutoslawsU:
Overture forstrums; Haydn:
Symphony No 44; Britten: Noc-
turne fortenor. seven instru-

-• meats and strings.

.

11 37 News.

5 55 Shipping Forecast
6 0 Npu-iRnefing.
S lft Preluri*
C 30 News. Morninc Has Broken
7 0 Ncw^.S.intluv P;.jhts. 7 ISApna

liiiihar S.tiu.ui!i\»' 7 45 lk'ils;

7 50 hi: unit:mer New leaves.
8 0 News. Stimia;. I’rfjiers.

8 15 Sunday lteligious news and
views.

8 5ft Week's Good Cause. Prison
Reform Trust

9 0 News: Sunday Papers.
9 15 Letterfrom America by Alistair

Cooke.
9 30 MorningService.
10 15 The Archers. Omnibus edition.
11 15 News Review of I he Year
12 0 News: Smash of the Day. Steptoe

amt Son.
12 30 Mel Brooks Takes the Michael,

and talks to M. Billinglun.
1 0 The World This Weekend: News.
3 0 News: Gardeners' Question

Time. Listeners' postbag.
2 30 The Afternoon Play: The Killing

of Mr Toad by David Gooderson.

\ .2
New?; Talking About Antiques.

4 30 The Living World from Scotland.
5 0 News; The Year Ahead. BBC

correspondents go crystal ball
gazing.

5 0 News.
6 15 Turning the Devil's Stone. Some
< ancien t British customs.
6 5® Not a Penny More, Not a Penny
•* •

by Jeffrey Archer i7>.
7 0 Wc Always Prosecute: Tbo erao-

* ve Ĵ
biect ?r shoplifting.7 35 A Kindly People Ann Urquhart

talks about a lifetime in the Outer
Hebrides.

8 0 Pick orthe Year.
9 0 News; Blasters' India. Book Four:

„ Bhowani Junction tl).
10 0 News.
10 15 y^lT’ }

?is* VikymeteOTa\og>
11 * if

-

st
L

lIa1

n
t
n?xa rt. science.

11 15 ThS?v^,nf
rlh

®i
J0^'* , Me<l'tation.

12 8
T^Couniryside in Winter.

if « Tales from a Palm Court12 33 Shipping horecast.
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OVERSEAS TRAVEL

Youon: admsed that when booking charterJlxhts to Greece you must cfao

haoe ngittnd aatnnTnodalJOTi/ooiirhm boobed /or each rrisftt of grefr

stajl. TK» it a ruling by the Greek Cml Ariatnui Authority. Failure to

comply with tiiae nytwtwnt flH*W result in ywtr brmgrrftwd adtmsskm
into Greece or being atked to pay_ thefull scheduled car fare forihe mum

jottfitty.

BAYEUX&AMBOSE
AUGUST 1985

Intensive! 10-a^vFancf! rjryjuoot?

programmes ccnirod m ihe h^inc
Towns r>!Eu,ET>\.%na Amto-setor
inclividuil 5ihjnd elnkffmcru.

Theprogrammermeag.nrrrd 5y
Guardian Oicrseas Eduuiona
membof ol the Gunidan and
J/jncnr -acr Evening Ncivspti

Full ctelnte Iran LivinPoficcV,

Guardian Ownseos Educabcn,
119 Famnqdcn Fkud.
London ECIRX'A.
t'L-phone (0!) 835

ADwrieu!

TO LOOK TO THE
FUTURE

Yonng blind people need your help!

Donations, Covenants, or Legacies
will provide the latest families
essential to enable oar 200 students
to train foropen employment.

^
The Royal National College for the

(Patrons: The Queen and the
Prince of Wales) is the specialist
College ofFartherEducation for the
visually handicapped.

. .Details JDrom the. Appeal. Secre-
tary, RNC, College Rom, Hereford
HB1JE& •

Winter Sale Catalogue
SmtahiOfuUtdothM
for yountff«f year UrfrA
cbndrmtnhflco- \jL-jtjTv
ordnwMd fabrics from V'TtA
France and EogUnd. TffiSty
Ourmfy^aitkln / 4T»r
combi nwythkig

( f\ \
VouimdBDiAam / / I 1

tnuciha and prseafcJ II l 1

uwdiobe. U U
PtaB»nncn3ocKa9 Tf

foroar cxuIobu*. U U

LEGAL NOTICES

Grahams G.P.
DistributingCompany

Limited

L u
j

.<»• i;jy.vi i >j

INTERNATIONALPOSTER .

’ COMPETITION

CAPTIVESAND
CAPTORS

Artful . are MM to taka part b m
International Poster CDnootKoa ortt-
ntwl by On Irani Cultural Contra.
London. Tim tbetne for aw ctmpctitkxi
ia tiM nndin«Bint of Irani prteoaen-of-
wmr by the regime of Ayatollah Khomeini

. . In Trap.
An fnternattoae] Jury win award three
primdoal nrira. Okwh pooler* win ba
printed ud drcuietwl ttoxxnhoiit the
world, and an taMbtUon of ttw work*
will be Held in Budad and several otter

capital titles.
For entry forma and nil other detafbi and
itfonwaw, apply to: The Iraqi Cultural
Centre. 177. Tottenham Court hood,
London WTP 9LF. TCL; 01-«t
9724/M7 5881. L*a£datB for appllca-

|C |olourful, thick, calf length slipper socks, hand ffiw&H
Ira? knitted in Aftfnruscan from 60% wool and BftBB
40% acryfic with sewn on simple leather soles toJ&JSS
keep feet warm and comfy indoors and I f.

Send cheque with order aadng small B
(4-5). metflum (6-S) or hrge (9-1

1 ).
^

I

"jo Nomad Traders. Dept\6 NbaramlCdil^
FREEPOST.Casrie Douglas (Kirkcudbrightshire). DG7 IBR

Nonud Traders (Ethnic Imports) Ud. Orchardton Ho. Ctnie Dcagbi DG7 IQL

NOW ON!
tMSESTSrOCK OF

m&mmms&m
nffmmmAr
mmyrnmi
HUCBKiMB

" * - Designed Qxdushwdy for West
Country Trading., these lovely
striped sweaters are made in
Scotland from 100% pure new
Shetland WOOL Consisting at 2*

deepstripestor adultsand 1*deep
stripes for children, the a be

alternating rich colours are: red.
purple, blue, green, yellow, orange,
arranged n the order ofa rainbow.

.Outstanding value at lest years'
prices:

Adults: S (S^-W)
M &8T-40)
L (4SF-44*)

AH at £19.85 + £1.00 pftp. •

Children's: 2V £7.95; 28" and 28*
£B£5; 90*and 82”£&85 + 8Qp p&p

Ordereto: Warn Country Trading,m Cdddade Sheet, Ckeneestsr, Gfos.
Telephone orders: (0285) 68375. Access, Visa, Diners, Amex.
DeUvery by return, but pleas* allow 28 days. Send a stamp lor our new
colour brochure with budget-designer knits, Guernseys, Bretons and
more for all ihs fomUy— or visitour shop at the same eddrass where we
have an enormous selection of designer knitwear. -

The perfect present: the actual

issue that was pubtehed on the

day you werebom. Free 100-year-

ofcf issue will two orders..

Ring 01-833 5082

JBRBA. LAHXAROTC, GREEC8 '85.
Fits, hotels, spits, tirbesrh. Jon. 5. b.
Ir CIOS. Lunsnwape. 01-441 0123.

JO-BURG. NAIROBI, DELHI. USA. Frfi

Punm Trswrl. 01-4‘r'

AUSTRALIA? JO KURGT FAR SABT? L<
9?B̂ T. AUTA. OlSsS

!SS57Sf?53a.
Tpavel - Epsoral

CHEAP FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE:
Haymlrknt Travel. 01-950 1566.

LOW FARES Worldwide. Trayvnle. 4K
Marnom SI.. Wl, 58n C!I38. B'rard

MALAGA CANARIES. 01-441 1

WANTED
VIC/ SOWN furniture. Lae w/robes. 01
946 7683. 01-789 0471. era. D.

LEISURE

*ciNe 0nto

AFRICA. AUSTRALIA. 01-4378*3*. DALLAS, FT. WORTH. HOUSTON
SAN ANTONIO . Rin IroiB «29

IN -ISIS FLT wHhCovrrmurat • Irwiudlnn I »f*l Irre rur hm-
Wbuliulc Tours lAmrrVit Lid oWm
rurllritt lares to Mrilni. USA.

MorlFV Hnusr. 530 Rrnenl Sum.
Londun Wl. Teles 398=06 CALLOA
G.

ASK AIRSAVERS lor Jn'bure. Mld-T.ir

reP(°dH
C<

HOME MOVIE
TPAtvlSf-cKS

1 a Poland Sin*".

. London *V 1 V 3DG
01 439-2977

HC A IRSAVERS lor Jn‘born. Mtd.E.ir
ail Alls' ' NZ. WmlMm 0971!

358^25. VISA

YOUR HOME —
YOUR CASTLE

ITALY UMBRIA 19S5. Spello lAssisi
£««>- Unspoilt nrdlHVil hill limn.
ClmraetariMtc town/ttnuitnr artiun-
nuxlutiqn. Private Ins. Good value UI-

COSTA Mi. SOL, or Puma Bonus;
nciuslve hu utan. qardrn, lirunl.
pool & bar. NorelMran. Fm.E57
nnusive mx unm. garden, ijiwl.
pool & bar, NoralMran. Fm.E57
pppw. Brochure: Tel. D31-66M 5405.

OVERLAND TRAVEL
LATIN AMERICA: Hobday tourney*:

small groups. JLA. 01-747 5108.

»*WIT Ihturlurc from

USA - Glot,ccr"'SS® Fr
ANV PLACE. ANY TIME. ,\o> Faro. ThrFlliMMIra 01-3911 7H8H.MALTA HEALTH FARM Mnvs fromE273 Inil- Tel Suiupot. 01-653 0544

SELF-CATERING UK

CORNISH CRAFTSMENS
COTTAGES

for Your romtort nnd « nniraanrni

.

Set around a private iiIImf iirren la
heart ul pt-arelul tvniniribUlL-. True
iiixurv rumbintd mlh edit world
rtiarm. (.riuroim ealinq. roluur TV .

linen, gara,m and mnrr Ideal
winter luillilav. Luvlnnlv rcstarrd

and rarrd tor bv
JOHN A NANCY IOLLIFFE.
TREMAINE GREEN. LOOP.

• CORNWALL
TrL 0503 20333

LAKE DISTRICT BALCONY
FLATS IN WINDRBMERE

near Bovuwu pier and •lllaor“Wrr. lake and tlwir
Sleep 2. 4, 6 or 8 Hdrn und
fOOIfortablP. roluur TV anil video
Short breaks until Math 50, then

week I >

.

New roluur brochure.

Bowness Holidays (G)



service

link with

death

denied
By David Beresford

The Home Office yesterday
issued a fiat denial of claims
that British intelligence had
been involved in the murder
of the anti-nuclear cam-
paigner, Miss Hilda MnrrelL
Bat the 1KP who has been
promoting the allegation* Mr
Tam Dalyell, last night re-

jected the denial.

In a letter to Mr Dalyell,
released yesterday, the Home
Office minister. Mr Giles
Shaw, conceded that there
had been early special branch
involvement in investigations
into Miss Morrell’s death.

Bat he was able “to state
unreservedly that allegations
about the Intelligence services
being involved are totally

without foundation.”

Mr Shaw said that he had
been Informed by the chief
constable of West Mercia that
special branch officers had
been consulted by colleagues
investigating the Murrell
murder.
“There had been sugges-

tions of some sort of political
motive related to the Size-
well B inquiry,” the minister
said.

** As yon so clearly
stated, such suggestions were

.

absurd, but It was right for
the police to eliminate the
possibility in investigating a
most serious crime. Once this
possibility had been eliml-
Rated, the special branch were
not further involved in the

,

case.”

Miss Harrell, aged 78, was i

kilted In March, apparently
after surprising one or more
intruders at her home In
Shrewsbury. She was an anti-
nuclear campaigner, and her
nephew. Commander Bob
Green, was staff intelligence
officer at naval HQ 2t North-
wood daring the' Falklands
coEflicL

Mr Dalyell has claimed to
have Information from u a
confidential source" that she
had been killed by intelli-

gence officers searching her
home for documents related
to the sinking of the Argen-
tine warship the General
Beigrano.

He- accepted there was no
question of th special branch
being involved in the
billing-

Release of Britons will riot
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A policeman with a baton pashes back enthusiastic Congress (I) Party workers outside a vote-counting centre in
New Delhi yesterday as first reports of the party’s victory came through

Rajiv ready to open a new era
Continued from page one

ing his first election in Bom-
bay Nortbu-West.

Another matinee idol, Mr
Axnitabh Bachchan, toppled the
veteran politician, Mr H: K.
Bahuguna,. in Uttar Pradesh,
where the Prime Minister was
well on the way to a landslide
victory over' his estranged sis-

ter-in-law, Mrs Maneka Gandhi.
in early results from Andhra

Pradesh, however, two mem-
bers of Mr Gandhi's cabinet

and a deputy minister - were
defeated. They were the Home
Minister, Mr P. V. Narasimha
Rao, the Energy Minister, Mr
PM. Shiv Shankar, and the
deputy minister for parliamen-
tary affairs, Ur Mallikarjun.
But Mr Narasimha Rao was

elected in Maharashtra, having
fought a second constituency
as the Indian system permits.
Another junior minister. Mr S.

M. Krishna, lost his seat in
Andhra's neighbour,
Karnataka.

The swing against Congress
in Aadhra 1

Pradesh was a re-

minder that regionalism, the
bane of Mrs Gandhi’s last

governent, is not yet dead. The
ruling party won all 42 seats
there in 1980. It lost 12 of the
first 17 declared last night,
among them Mrs Gandhi's old
constituency of UeHak.
The scale of Rajiv Gandhi’s

majority frees him from the
shackles of the Congress ma-
chine, with its stake in the old
politics. It Is now up to him. to

show that he can not only win
an election but govern this
vast, diverse and daunting-
countiy.

The opposition has paid a

heavy price for disunity and
for its failure to agree on a

convincing alternative candi-
date for prime minister. It will

have to go back to the draw-
ing board in the unenviable
situation where most of its

younger contenders have been
denied a parliamentary base.

CEGB accident fund replaces Machinists

‘dear’ power station insurance at Ford
Continued from page one

glary insurance for many years
and had therefore cancelled
his policy.

A Lloyds underwriter, who
was a member of the British
Insurance (Atomic Energy
Committee which had insured

THE GUARDIAN PRIZE
PUZZLE 17,121

GUSTOS

A £20 cash prizewill be awarded to the sender ofthe first correct
solution opened, and three book tokens, each of£10, for the next
three. Send your entry to Guardian Prize Crossword 17,121. The
Guardian. 164 Deansgale, Manchester M60 2RR, to arrive not
later than first post on Thursday. Solution and winners' names in
The Guardian on Monday, January 7.

Name

Address
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the nuclear power stations
since the 1950s, said: “The
CEGB has had the cheapest
nuclear insurance of anybody
in the whole world.

“When the Americans, the
Germans and the French heard
about It, they complained to
the - ratings committee at
Lloyds. We said — if you
build AGRs, well give you the
same.”

Although he and his col-
leagues felt the advanced gas-
cooled reactors were very safe
and therefore charged a
" low ” premium, which neither
they nor the board would re-
veal, he pointed out that the
power stations were getting
old.

The committee of British
underwriters had sold the
board £70 million insurance,
with more from abroad. Some
underwriters felt even then
that the board was
underinsured.

The board complains that
even wben it claimed for a big
fixe at a conventional power
station in Aberthaw, South
Glamorgan, in 1976, it recov-
ered only a quarter of the cost
of the damage. An underwriter
retorted that this was because
the board had not wanted to
pay the full premium, and
therefore had to shoulder a
large excess charge.

A spokesman for the board
said the self-insurance scheme
was intended to save the pre-
mium payments.

“We haven’t had a claim on
any nuclear incident but we

paid a considerable amount to

premiums,” he said. “ While on
the conventional side there
may have been rfaima, on the
nuclear side we were paying a

great deal and making none.

“We decided it was in the
consumer's interest to self-in-

sure in that area. This year we
extended it to conventional
power stations as well."

He added that the nuclear i

power stations “more than)
meet the safety requirements”
and their life had been ex-
tended from 25 to 30 years. It

will be the mid-1990s before
one is decommissioned, he
said.

Two brokers from the Lon-
don insurance market had ad-
vised the CEGB on the
changes. Other nationalised con-
cerns arranging self-insurance
included London Transport,
the National Coal Board, Brit-
ish- Steel, British Rail and
British Shipbuilders* the
spokesman said.

He could not say how much
an existing power station
would cost to rebuild, but the
projected cost of Sizewell E,
the proposed pressurised water
reactor is £1.2 billion. Asked
whether the Government would
pay the difference between the
fund and higher damage costs,

he said that such, a disaster
was very unlikely.

With a turnover of £7 bil-

lion and assets of £33 billion,

the CEGB could shoulder the
cost of most accidents, he sug-
gested, without spending
money with insurance
companies.

end pay

strike
Continued from page one
nothing. By going back in we
have lost any advantage we
had.”
- Earlier this year, the TGWU
took the women's case to an
industrial tribunal using the
equal value clauses in the
amended Equal Fay Act
However, the tribunal ruled

on narrow grounds that It

could not consider the case 1

appointing an independent as-

sessor since there was insuffi-

cient evidence that the compa-
ny’s job evaluation scheme ;

discriminated against women,
j

Mr Todd said last night th?
the union would appeal against

!

this decision in front of the!
Employment Appeal Tribunal
in the spring regardless of the
outcome of the three-man in-

quiry.

The strike has cost the com-
pany nearly £250 million in

lost production and led to
10.00 workers being laid off

without pay. It also prevented
the company paying the 9 per
cent annual wage rise agreed
with the unions in November.
Back pay is expected in the
40.000 manual workers’ .pay
packets next month.
Under the latest pay agree-

ment, regrading would give the
women another £6.67 a week,
taking them to a total of
£144.64.

By Patrick Keatley,

.Diplomatic Correspondent

The Foreign Secretary, Sir

Geoffrey Howe; has rejected
any moves "by the Government
towards restoring diplomatic re-

•

lations with Libya until the

present impasse over the four

British detainees is resolved.

Suggestions In the wake of .

Mr Terry Waite’s visit that a
deal was being considered

were officially
.
dismissed in

Whitehall last night -

Even when Michael Ander-

son. Michael Berdinner, Rohm
Plummer and Alan Russell

have been safely returned to

Britain, there is no certainty

that this will, in itself, trigger
any Foreign Office initiative.

Sir Geoffrey beUwes the Richard Luce—coagratula-MJ&TS tton, ««r Waite .niBtoH

“STSat. to role.* the
men by toe National People's ^though three times this
Congress at its January session year congress members specifi-

F SSJ1*.
T?
0Ul4 not J®®? rally rejected initiatives be put

in Whitehall as a gesture or forward • concerning human
concession but simply the resto- ^ tte roiVofc women,
ration of human nghts toat Brown adds: Dr Robert
should not have been taken 5^^* the Archbishop of Can-
away in the first Place. ' terbury, yesterday accepted a
A FO official raid lad: personally-inscribed copy of

night: “ We: welcomed.thei InK ge -Koranfrom CoL Gadafy
tiative by toe Archbishop of then quoted a verse from
Canterbury, in sending ^ rep- « which he hopes will help to
resentattve. Sir Waite, on a h& homQ the four Britons.

^M^Smducted en-
fJ?* wScome^sten

linked’ to the British Govern- tte^mtesion the

ment No letters or messages J™ •

-J ”°^Go?p
s

,

^ gjvjnmeaW 'Mi- tohfve &A,
“But bo*. with Mr Will,

temporarily back in this coun-
mankind and

try, Mr Luce sent a message to merc“UL •

him saying that he would wel- Mr Waite and Dr Runcie

come a telephone at Mr spent several hours talking

Waite's convenience.” about toe mission’s chances of

Mr Richard Luce, Minister success. -

of State for Arab affairs, and Mrs Grace Maxwell, wife of

Mr Waite' discussed the state a Glasgow ' engineer, Robert

of the detainees and 'the pros- -Maxwell, who was gaoled for

pectfi when the Congress re- 12 years in L*bya in 1982, is

Humes next week. sending Mr Waite a file on

A FO spokesman said last her husband' m the hope he
night that the telephone con- can help.

,

versatioti had concerned ho- Mr Maxwell had denied hnb-
manrtarian, not political mat- ery and industrial espionage

tors. “Mr Luce fl»«nirwg him charges. His wife described

warmly . for his . efforts, and him as the forgotten man and

congratulated him on the skill said he had. recently been
with which he had carried out transferred to Tripoli’s touvh
his mission.” . . . central prison from a more lib-

' Congress, effectively Libya’s eral gaol* on the coast

Polish priest was beaten

unconscious, court told

By Sarah Boseley

Four men and a woman wert
yesterday betag- questioned at

a Bristol police .station in con-

nection wfib-the'desewttoa. tf
"

the 10th Duke of Beaufort's

grave early on Boxing Day. -- - -

The five were arrested te

Edmonton, north London, sad -

Hertfordshire In a series *f -

raids on Thursday -.night W -

Hertfordshire police assisted.by

officers from Avon and Sonar- -

set ’• ,- - .=.
: -

A wooden cross was among,
articles recovered in .the raids,

which were carried- out aftefc'-'-

information from.the public.

The five were taken to-Hert- •*

ford police station and later
transferred to Staple Hill police

station, BristoL

A group calling itself the
Hunt Retribution; Squad .

attempted- to dig up the. body ,

of toe Duke, former Master of
the Beaufort Hunt and one of
Britain’s most prominent hunts-
men. -

.

The desecration was dis-

covered after a message claim-

ing toe group's responsibility

was sent to the Press Associa-
tion news agency in London,
together with a ffimrThe photo-
graphs, later published -in
national newspapers, showed
three people, partially raaskeq,. ..

holding up a wooden cress.-.-.
-

A 3ft deep pit was "dis-

covered at toe .grave, in«*a.
private family plot at Badnrin*.

ton parish church, Avpn, next
to the Duke’s home, Badminton ..

House.
The coffin had not been un-

covered but the cross that
marked the grave had dis-

appeared.

Anti-hunting Hogans had
been painted on the church and
boundary wall.

The Duke, a close friend of
the Queen, rode with : the

.

hounds until a few week?
before he died at the age of *r

in Februarv, • ST.

Actor’s death
A post mortem examination

yesterday bn the actor Jen*
Hendry, who died on Christmas
Eve, aged 53, disclosed that bis

death Was due to natural

causes. No inquest will be beat

Continued from page one
Piotowski beat toe priest

with his fists and a club
wrapped in a rag at least

four times to prevent Father
Popielnszko from escaping
after the kidnapping on the
night of October 19.

After the first beating,
Pehala said, Pfotrowski told

toe priest: “I will strangle
yon with my bare hands if

yon don’t keep quiet”
Pekala said ' toe priest

made a futile attempt to es-

cape from his kidnappers
when their ear stopped out-
side a Torun hotel. He said
toe priest shouted, “help
help . . . spare my life you
people.”

Pekala said his co-defen-
dant Lt Waldemar
Chmlelewskf, suggested leav-
ing Father Popiemszko alive
in a forest ‘after the last

beating.
Piotrowski refused and or-

dered toe two lieutenants to

drive to a reservoir on the
Vistula river, near' toe dty
of Wloclawek, 30 miles

. south-east of Torun, Pekala
said.

Piotrowski ordered his two
subordinates to tie a bag of
stones around toe legs or the
priest who was lying uncon-
scious In the ear boot with a
noose around his neck, at-

tached to his legs and
ankles.

“ Then I realised the
priest would have to die,”

Pekala said, ** It was no
longer important at toat

stage whether the priest was
alive or dead. I felt myself
helpless and stopped think-
ing. I wondered how Iteould
come to this, but I said to

myself that I must continue
to obey.”

Pekala said be believed
Father Poplelustoo was al-

ready dead when his body
was' - thrown into - - toe
reservoir.

Two die in

fog andice
By Penny Chorlton

Two people died^ yesterday
as fog and black ice mtife ».
road conditions treacherous ftrf

drivers .. throughout . Britain. /
Fog in the South and South? ..

,

east caused a spate of minor
accidentstrnd police said a sur-

nrisiriHlv hiah number of
drivers were breaking the law
by not using their headlights.

Many of Heathrow's flights

were seriously disrupted, with
incoming jets being diverted,;
Race meetings at Newcastle
and Warwick were abandoned

:

because of the freezing
conditions.

The fatal accident happened
on the M6 in Warwickshire*
when a lorry travelling north
crossed the central reservation
and collided with a car ami
another lorry. Two people
were injured. The motorway

-

had been gritted and there
were warnings about ice. aJ- qc
though there was no speed
restriction. .

THEWEATHER
Occasional
showers
A WEAK trough of low pressure
will move into W districts;

ACROSS
1 Vehicle to follow about with

skill (7).

5 King involved in western
fish dispute (7k

9 Quality shared by arrogant
and excessively * fertile
people? (15).

10 Works steadily, adding stor-
ies to page (5).

11 Language used by one’s
pater when vexed (9).

12 Disparager of French haul-
ing vehicle (9).

14 Bogus Foreign Office opera-,
tions recalled (5).

15 I am given time to make a
statue (5).

16 Historians a girl’s about to
catalogue (9).

18 Adopting from foreign
source causes hubbub —
tedious about that (9X

CROSSWORD SOLUTION 17,13)

iBlEn

21 Go one better than Rhode
Island 1 as a holiday resort
(5). •

22 Book-cover to become smal-
ler — one can’t get out of it

<7,81.
23 Outburst of temperament

with lines in stage setting:
(7).

24 Was entitled to flag when
back in the ocean (7).

*

DOWN
1 Omitted from team, went
down to the ground OH.

2 Enters a track round the
North and becomes ecstatic
<4, 4, 1,6).

. .3 Lying m wait,dnuk abused
Mac (9).

4 Wagon overturned on east-
ern trail (5X

5 Enforcer of discipline, one
wielding the lash at home
<7-2 ).

S Regan's -thwarted -passion

.
•

7 Immature, flying plane
Southfor a.tomato?'(10, 5).

8 Unexpectedly safe while
holding enemy up, begin to

13 Get a meal one at a time, in
a vexing way (9).

24 A lawyer, and therefore
allowed' to have gold

.
(9).

15 Doctor,- 1 live surrounded
by ’is drinks (7).

17 • Socialists' leader -leaned
over, stiffand pompous (7X

19 A-person embracing-Violet,
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AROUND BRITAIN
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SATELLITE FflBHCnONS
TTw figures gift . ta order, Lime and

risibility, when rising. riMtioa
and direction of gttqp. Aa asterisk oeootes
entering or InriflB eclipse.
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